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ABSTRACT
Clay-rich bada ('marl banda') in tha Turonlan of tha Anslo-Paris Baain ara 
primary faaturaa raflacting a auddan, aharp incraaaa in non-oorbonata 
daposition on tha aaa-floor. Thay dlffar from omiaaion aurfacaa bacauaa 
thay ara not rhythmic, and usually only occur during austatic falls in aaa- 
lavai. Subsaquant to thair daposition thay hava baan modifiad by 
bioturbation and diaganasis. Marl bands containing a marl saam originatad 
from a singla, larga influx of non-carbonata matarial. Fissar maria may 
hava baan formad from aithar a localiaad dacraaaa in tha amount of non- 
carbonata matarial dapositad, or tha daposition of savaral smallar pulsas of 
non-carbonata matarial intarsparsad with whita chalk sadimantation.
Minaralogical invastigation shows that thay contain tha sama non-carbonata 
constituants as adjacant whita chalks although tha ralativa proportions of 
tha two main clay minarais Csmactlta and illita) diffar markadly in hlghar 
Turonian marls. Tha variation in clay minarsi composition saams to raflact 
fluctuations in saa-laval.
Dinoflagallata cysts and tha calcaraous nannofauna do not appaar to hava 
baan affactad by marl band formation. In contrast, bant hie foraminlfara 
raflact tha changa in sufaca conditions with a markad dacraasa in tha 
apifauna, and littla changa in tha infauna.
Stratigraphically, gaochamical pattarns raflact changas in tha ovarall 
composition of tha clay fraction, making it posslbla to suggast in which of 
tha two principal clay minarais a^h  clay associatad alamant occurs. Rara- 
aarth alamant pattarns show that tha non-carbonata fraction of both whita 
and marly chalk is of datrital origin. Oxygan atabla isotopa data impllas 
that tha formation of a marl is accompaniad by a small (2-4*0 drop in 
ocaan tamparatura.
Analysis of a sarias of samplas from widaly spacad. localitias within tha 
Basin shows that individual marls can ba gaochamlcally fingarprintad, and 
confirms tha astabllshad lltho^atigraphlc corralations. Using this mathod, 
samplas of pravlously uncorralatad marls from within and balow tha Chalk 
Rock and Spurious Chalk Rock can ba allocatad 'Basin' ñamas. An attampt to 
corralata Northarn Provinca marls with thosa in tha Anglo-Paris Basin was 
unsuccassful.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION AND AIMS OF THIS PROJECT
Clay-rich bads, oftan tarmad marl bands, occur in much of tha Middla and 
Uppar Chalk of tha Anglo-Paria Basin. In racant timas thay hava formad 
part of tha basis fo r vary datailad lithostratigraphic corralations in tha 
Anglo-Paris Basin, and in Lincolnshira and Yorkshira. Thasa 
lithostratigraphic schamas suggast that individual marl bands axtand ovar 
thousands of squara kllomatras. Dasplta thair graat stratigraphic valúa, 
ralativaly littla is known about thair origin and composition.
Tha aim of this projact is to iraprova our knowladga of marl bands and to 
discovar how and why thay wara formad. Datsllad fiaíd axamination has 
baan followad up by axtansiva laboratory studias of particular aspacts 
ralating to thair sadimantology, minaralogy, micropalaaontology, 
gaochamistry and diaganasis. Comparison with othar primary sadimantary 
faaturas of chalks such as omission surfacas and and hardgrounds. and 
diaganatic faaturas such as clay-rich flasars, has also baan undartakan to 
saa i f  thara is a common link. It is hopad that through this work tha 
origin and post-daposltional history of marl bands, and tha Chalk as a 
whola, can ba mora fully axplainad.
1.2 ORGANISATION OF THESIS
Tha ramaindar of this Chaptar is intandad to provlda tha raadar with an 
introduction to tha Uppar Cratacaous concantratlng on aspacts, ^uch as 
palaaogaography and hydrography, which may hava Influancad marl band 
formation. A briaf raviaw of pravious work on marl bands, and discussions 
concarning sadimantological and lithostratlgraphlcal tarmlnology ara also 
includad.
Chaptar 2 concantratas on chalk sadimantology and diaganasis, with 
particular rafaranca to marl bands and omission surfacas. Diaganatic 
procasaas ara axaminad to saa what affact thay may hava on primary 
sadimantary faaturas. Modals ara proposad to axplain tha formation of marls
-  8  -
and omlMion surfacas, and a claaaification achama for marl banda la. 
introducad.
Minaraloglcal data from marl banda anepraaantad in Chaptar 3. Partictilar 
amphaaia haa baan placad on tha mlnaralogy of tha non-carbonata fraction 
from maria and and alao adjacant whlta chalks, tachniquaa uaad includa X- 
ray diffraction axamlnatlon of tha clay and flna silt fraction, and 
microproba axamlnatlon of coarsar grains.
Chaptar 4 contains tha rasults of patrographic axamlnatlona, which hava 
concantratad on tha comparison of marls and adjacant whlta chalks In thin 
aactlon, and tha axamlnatlon of dlaganatlc taxturaa within maria.
Chaptar 5 axaminas tha affact that tha formation of marls had on tha 
micro- and nannofauna.
Datailad gaochamlcal atudlaa ara praaantad In Chaptar 0, with axaminatlon 
of major, traca, rara-aarth, atabla Isotopa, and carbonata aasociatad alamant 
tranda across ona marl band. Stratigraphic trands ara axaminad using a 
aarlaa of aamplaa from tha Turonlan of Susaax.
In Chaptar 7, a dlract comparison of tha clay aaaodatad riamahta from 
dlff*rant marls and tha sama marl collactad from dlffarant localltlas using 
aluminium normallaad valuaa is undartakan. A succassful attampt la mada to 
gaochamlcally flngarprint Individual marls collactad from dlffarant locaUtias 
within tha main part of tha Basin, and this Is than axtandad into tha 
condansad succasslon containing tha Chalk Rock. An apparantly un- 
succassful attampt is mada to gaochamlcally corralata tha Chalk of 
Uncolnshlra and Yorkshlra with tha Anglo-Paris Basin.
Tha summary and conclusions ara praaantad in Chaptar 8, along with a 
proposad modal for tha formation of marl bands and a comparison with tha 
Planus Marl Formation and marls found in tha Garman chalk.
All platas and figuras hava baan groupad togathar in Voluma 2 in ordar to 
maka tha raading of tha thasis aasiar.
Appandicas contain: datailad daacriptiona of all tha marls axaminad during 
tha coursa of this projact, tha raw gaochamical data uaad in Chaptars 6 
and 7, datails of tha analytical mathods usad, and stratigraphic logs of all 
localitias axaminad.
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1.3 TERMINOLOGY AND HELD CLASSIFICATION OP CHALK
1.3.1 Introdxiction.
In th« Nin«tMnth Century chalk was dascribad in loosa tarraa as it 
appaarad at outcrop, for axampla Phillips <1821) uaad tha tarms 'hard chalk 
marls', 'soft chalk marls' and 'chalk containing a high proportion of 
organic matarial'. This form of classification continuad into tha Twantiath 
Cantury with Jukaa-Browna and Hill (1903) noting that 'thara ara many 
variatias of chalk, soma soft and soma vary hard': In racant yaara tha 
numbar of aadimant typas racogniaad haa graatly incraasad in numbar (saa 
Wood and Smith, 1978; Jarvis and Woodroof, 1984; and Kannady and 
Garrison, 1975). Furtharmora, soma workars ara now starting to apply a 
microscopic classification schama (Jargansan, 1986; Quina, 1988), although 
this has only baan rigorously appliad to marginal araas of tha Anglo-Parls 
Basin, and tha North Saa. In tha main part of tha Anglo~Paria Basin, whara 
thara ara abundant axposuras, tha amphasis is still on fiald obaarvation 
rathar than microscopic classification. At praaant thara is no formal 
classification schama, for tha ramaindar of this work tha following achama 
will ba usad:
1.3.2 Tarmlnology and fiald classification of whits chalka
Whits Chalk:
Light Gray Chalk:
Calcaranitic Chalk:
Com|>osad of a mixtura of whits and vary 
light gray colourad chalk which is soft 
and fins gralnad. Tha majority of tha 
sadimant is composad of coccolitha and 
thair disintagration products.
Foraminlfara and calcispharas may form 
up to twanty fiva parcant of tha 
sadlmant. Non-carbonatas form batwaan 
0.5X and 3X of tha total
Similar in composition to whits chalk but 
containing up to lOX clay.
Again, similar in composition to whits 
chalk, but charactarlzad by a larga 
parcantaga of coarsa shall dabris.
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Nodular Challe
Chalkstona:
Intraclastic Chalk:
A unit of chalk which contains irragular 
camantad chalk nodulos of variabla 
hardnass. Tha nodulos aro soparatod by 
softor chalk.
A unit of chalk which is fxilly camantad. 
Thara is a complata gradation from whita 
chalk through nodular chalk to 
chalkstona.
Consists of intraclasts of hard, nodular 
chalk sat In a softar (fraquantly 
calcaranitic) matrix.
1.3.3 Tarminology and fiald classification of marly chalks
Marl is dafinad in tha Collins English Dictionary as:
“A fina-grainad sadimantary rock consisting of clay minarais, 
calcium carbonata and silt.”
In tha Middle and Uppar Chalk, tha tarra 'marly chalk' is usad to dascriba 
chalk which contains a highar than normal amount of non-carbonata 
matarial (usually batwaan 10% and 35% in tha Anglo-Paris Basin), clay 
minarais may form up to 75% of this. Bacausa of tha highar non-carbonata 
contant it is fraquantly a darkar colour, oftan brown, gray or graan.
Tha tarms marl band and marl saam ara fraquantly intarmixad and appliad 
vary loosaly. Stratigraphars hava usad tha tarms to dascriba many diffarant 
typas of unit containing marly chalk. For tha purposas of this work tha 
following classification of marly chalk units will ba usad:
Flasar Chalk
Flasar Marl:
Whita, nodular or intraclastic chalk which has thin 
(usually lass than 2 cm thick) straaks of marly chalk 
passing through it. Individual straaks ara callad 
flasars. Flasar chalks ara baliavad to ba formad during 
compaction of tha sadimant.
A latarally continuous unit containing thick flasars of 
marly chalk saparatad by lansaa of whita, nodular or 
intraclastic chalk. Tha marly chalk usually occupias 
batwaan 10 and 40% of tha total unit. It diffars from 
flasar chalk bacausa it is baliavad to ba a primary
- 1 1 -
Marl Saarn:
Marl Band:
aadlmantary faattira, and latarally It may changa into a 
marl saam.
A dlacrata, usually latarally continuous, unit of naar 
uniform marly chalk, usually batwaan 1 cm and 20 cm 
thick. It may contain occasional whlta chalk intraclasts 
but thasa constituta lass than 10% of tha bad.
This nama is usad to dafina a complata, usually 
lotarally continuous, unit containing marly chalk. It 
comprlsas tha marl saam (or flasar marD and any othar 
associatad bads containing marly chalk.
1.4 BRIEF HISTORY OF MARL BAND RESEARCH
Marl bands wars first raportad in tha aarly part of tha Ninataanth 
Cantury (Phillips, 1821). Whitakar (1865>, was tha first to obsarva that 
marl bands wars latarally continuous ovar short distanças, noting that 
"thara is ganarally a thin layar of dark clay** a short distanca abova tha 
Spurious Chalk Rock on tha Isla of Wight. Sadly, Whitakar did not 
appraciata tha possibla valúa of this obsarvation and, with tha introduction 
of biostratigraphy, much of this aarly work was forgottan. Brydona's (1914) 
work on tha lowar Camfmnian in Sussax 'raintroducad' lithostratigraphy, 
noting that:
"Tha minuta lithological datalls corraspond so closaly that it can 
hardly ba doubtad that tha marl bads, traatad in tha following 
saction as corrasponding, ara actually continuous ovar tha 
intarvaning araas."
and ha conciudad that:
"Tha Zona of O. pi7u7sL..holds good in its brood faaturas also for 
Sussax, tha Isla of Wight and Dorsat..., aspacially tha way in which 
it ands in a bad 2'6" to 3‘ thick with a Hint saam in tha middla of 
it and anclosad by two marl saams."
Brydona was probably tha first workar to raallza that marl bands wars 
both axtansiva, and of graat valúa in corralation. Ha also mada suggastions 
as to thair origin, arguing that, bacausa of thalr grMt lataral axtant, it 
was unllkaly that marl saams wars originally composad of watarborna 
datrital matarial, rathar that thay raprasant airborna volcanic ashas. Latar
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work by Osbourn« Whit« (1921, 1926) showsd that soro« m«rl bands srlthln 
tha Turonlan war« also corralataabla ovar larga distanças, althoush thair 
origin was not discussad.
Littla furthar work was carriad out on tha origin of marl bands until
#
Valaton (1959, 1960) and Dorn and BrVutigam (1959) gava datails of volcanic
«
tu ff horizons within tha Garman chalk. Thasa horizons contain volcanic 
glass, clays (illita, kaolinita, illita/smactita and Pa-baidallita), faldspar, mica 
and haavy minarals (Saibartz and Vortisch, 1979), and ha va mora racantly 
baan usad in ragional corralation of tha Middla and Uppar Turonian of 
northwastarn C^armany (Ernst at a/., 1983). Thar« ar«^ howavar, important 
compositional diffarancas batwaan tha Garman tuff horizons and tha marl 
bands of tha Anglo-Paris Basin (saa Chaptar 8), and car« must ba takan 
whan applying tha (^rman conclusions alsawhara. Navarthalass, a similar 
origin has baan proposad for marl bands within tha Chalk of Lincolnshira 
and Yorkshira (Pacay, 1984), and tha Chalk of Kant (Robinson, 1984). Pacay 
(1984) basad his proposal on tha high smactita contant of tha marls, thair 
anomalous traça alamant pattarns, and tha prasanca of v^anoclastic 
matarial.
In contrast, Jaffarias (1963) suggastad that currant activity may ba 
rasponsibla for tha formation of marl saams. Although daaling «pacifically 
with tha Planus Marl Formation (Canomanian), ha fait that his modal of 
incraasad clastic input caused by rivar rejuvenation related to s«a>l«v«l fall 
might be applicable to other marl saams as welL Alternative models for the 
genesis of the Planus Marls are available elsawhara (Jarvis at a/., 1988a; 
Laary at a/., 1989). Robinson (1984) also suggested that currant activity 
might ba important in increasing the lateral extent of marl seams.
Recently, two authors have suggested that at least soma of the German and
English marls may be of secondary origin. Ernst (1978, 1982) proposed that
marl bands may be formed through selective dissolution of calcium
carbonate prior to burial. Ha carriad out a quantitative analysis of
foramlnifera across a Maastrichtian marl band within the north Garman
Chalk (marl layer Ml00), for which a volcanic origin had previously bean
proposad (Valaton, 1960). Ha found that the parameters studied (Including
planktonic/banthonic ratio, degree of corrosion and percentage of certain
«
species) showed a systematic shift across the marl band which commenced 
some distance below it. Ha argued that his results showed a slow, but 
continuous, increase in the quantity of nutrients being introduced into the 
system, reaching a peak within the marl seam. The decomposition of the
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organic mattar incraaaad tha amount of carbon dioxida at tha aadlmant- 
watar Intarfaca, causing a lowarlng of tha pH and an incraaaa in calcium 
carbonata dissolution. A similar modal has baan proposad by Ciirry (1982> 
for marl saams within tha English Chalk. Thasa argumants hava baan 
quastionad by Laary and Wray (1980), who show that tha foramlnlfara 
variations may ba ralatad to palaaoanvironmantal factors.
1.5 DISTRIBUTION OP MARL BANDS WITHIN THE ANGLO-PARIS BASIN AND 
LOCAUTIES STUDIED
Any modal discussing tha formation of latarally axtansiva bads must first 
calculata thair aarlal axtant. Almost all racant, datallad corralatlona 
involving marls hava baan undartakan in tha northwastam part of tha 
Anglo-Paris Basin and, although Mortlmora and Pomarol (1987) hava 
tantativaly proposad that maria in tha southaast of tha Basin (tha Yonna 
ragion) can ba corralatad with thosa in Sussax, corralation into inland 
Franca la difficult. Pigiira 1.1 illustratas tha araa within tha Anglo-Parls 
Basin whara marls can ba corralatad with soma dagraa of confidanca.
Most of tha work contalnad within this thasls has baan basad on axposuras 
in tha northwastarn part of tha Basin, Figuras 1.2 and 1.3 consist of maps 
showing tha principal localltias axaminad.
1.6 UTHSTRATIGRAPHIC SCHEME USED IN THIS STUDY.
1.6.1 History of chalk lithostratigraphy and tha schama usad in this study
Much work has baan dona to try and divida tha Chalk into smallar 
lithostratigraphic units. Tha first parson to racognlsa any variation was 
probably tha Ravarand J. Townsand (1813) who noticad that tha Chalk was 
composad of an uppar whlta part and lowar gray part, saparatad by a 
graan rubbly unit (most probably tha Chalk Rock). Mora datailad work 
commancad around 1818 with Mantall (1818) studying tha Chalk in Suasax 
and Phillips (1821) studying tha Chalk of tha Kant coast. Thasa workars 
concantratad on a llthostratigraphical subdivision chiafly basad on tha 
occurranca of flints, marls, organic ramains and colouration. This work was
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continued by ¥fhiUk«r (1861, 1865, 1871«, b and c) and WhiUkar #e ai. 
(1872).
Hébart'a (1863, 1874) and Barróla' (1876) claaaic work on tha zonal 
stratigraphy of tha Chalk virtually andad tha rafinamant of tha than 
astablishad lithostratigraphy. Thair pionaaring work haavily influancad tha
English workars of tha tima (Hill 1886; Rows 1899, 1900, 1901, 1903, 1904,*
1908; and Jukaa-Browna and Hill 1903, 1904) to tha axtant that thay all 
but dismissad llthostratigraphy in favour of biostratigraphy; for axampla 
Rows (1908) considarad Whltakar's work on tha Isla of Wight to ba of llttla 
valúa, dascribing it as "frankly pra-zonal". Daspita tha biostratigraphars' 
apparant contampt of tha aarliar llthostratigraphlc schamas, much of thair 
work mada usa of llthostratigraphlcal faaturas to dafina biostratigraphical 
boundarias. Tha only notabla axcaption to this trand was Brydona (1914) 
who racognlsad tha wida axtant of individual marl saams in tha aarly 
Campanian of southarn England (saa Saction 1.4).
In racant yaars a frash attempt has baan mada to accurately dafina a 
llthostratigraphlc framawork for tha Chalk. This work commancad with 
Jeff arias' (1963) work on tha Planus Marls and continuad with Kannady 
(1969, 1970a) on tha Cenomanian of southarn England, Wood and Smith 
(1978) on tha Northern Province Chalk of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, 
Bromley and Gala (1982) on tha Chalk Rock and Jarvis and Woodroof (1984) 
on tha Cenomanian and aarly Turonlan deposits of tha Devon coast.
In 1983, Mortimora presentad-a proposed lit host ratigraphlc framawork for
tha Chalk of Sussex, reinforced later by a more detailed paper (Mortimora,
1986a; saa Figure 1.4). At tha same time, Robinson (1986a) presentad a
detailed lithostratigraphlc framawork for tha North Downs, in which ha
introduced a new sat of names for tha lithostratigraphical marker horizons.
Whilst ha noted marker horizon names used by aarliar workars in tha
«i
North Downs, ha only astabllsl^a correlation with one of tha markers 
named by Mortimora (1983), daspita tha work of Bailey at a/. (1984) which 
showed that it was possible to recognise many of tha marker horizons in 
both areas.
In tha same year, Mortimora and Wood (1986) proposed a detailed correlation 
between tha upper Turonlan chalk of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire (tha 
Northern Province of England) and tha Anglo>Paris Basin (tha Southarn 
Province), using tha nomenclature of Mortimora (1986a). This correlation 
was mada using a combination of marl saams (both thair lithological
’)* I
if
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fMturM and thair gaophysical charactarlatica) in assodaiion with a flint 
'maxima' which thay racogniaad in both provincaa.
Nortimora and Pomarol (19d7> axpandad Mortimora'a aarliv  achama to 
ancompaaa tha whola of tha Anglo-Paria Baain. Thay damonatratad that tha
markar horizona found in Suaaax could ba found acroaa tha whola of
»
aoutharn England (including Doraat, Davon, Hampahira and Kant), and alao 
tha Franch coaat. Thay also attamptad to corralata sactiona within Inland 
Franca, but wara hamparad by insufficiant axpoaura in soma araas.
Nora racantly, Quina (198d) producad a datailad Uthoatratigraphic achama 
for tha Hauta Normandla Ragion of Franca. Bacauaa of tha vary diffarant 
chalk facias found in this ragion (saa Saction 1.8.5), Quina producad yat 
anothar sat of namas (partly baaad on aarliar local namaa). Although 
Mortimora and Pomarol's (1987) work had suggaatad tantatlva corralationa 
batwaan thia ragion and tha main part of tha Anglo-Paria Baain, no 
attampt waa mada by Quina to intagrata hia schama with thla aarliar work.
Tha saparata iaaua concarnlng tha grouping of markar bada into Mambara 
and Formations is also tha subjact of dabata at tha praaant tima. Onca 
again, Mortimora (1986a) and Robinson (1986a) producad two saparata aata 
of namas for tha Chalk of southarn England, tha units uaijally having 
corralataabla markar bads as boundariaa. In addition to thaaa achamaa, 
additional namas hava baan introducad for tha Davon Chalk (Jarvia and 
Woodroof, 1984), Northarn Provlnca Chalk (Wood and Smith, 1978) and Hauta 
Normandia Chalk (Quina, 1988). In an attampt to partly raaolva this 
problam. Gala, Wood and Bromlay (1987) producad a summary of tha work 
carrlad out in southarn England, and mada racommandationa as to a poaaibla 
ovarall nomanclatura (aaa Figura 1.5). Thair racoromandad namaa ara a 
combination of tarms davalopad in Kant during tha last cantury (Phillips, 
1821; Dowkar, 1870; Whitakar at al., 1872), and tarms introducad in Susaax 
by Nortimora (1986a). Soma of thair auggaations wara rajactad by 
Mortimora (1988) who arguad that:
"on grounds of uncartainty, diffarant lithological critaria and tha 
incomplatanass of tha Kant sactions with raapact to tha main 
'Basin', tha gaographical namaa usad by Phillips, Dowkar, and 
Whitakar wara inapproprlata for tha 'Baain' as a whola".
Daspita (or parhaps bacauaa of) tha larga quantity of vary datailad raaaarch 
which has baan prasantad in racant yaars, thara is still no ona sat of 
namas for individual markar bada or groupings of tham which is
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unlv«rMlIy accepted. Por roasons of clarity and simplicity, this thssis will 
usa MortlfiMra's (1988a) nomanclatura for marksr bads found in both tha 
South and North Downa. and also for Pranch sactions (for tha ralationship 
batwaan Mortlmora's and Robinson's ñamas in tha Turonian and lowar 
Coniacian saa Pigura 1.6). A furthar raason for this cholea is that tha 
South Downs sactions ara probably tha most complata in tha Basin, and 
contain units which ara graatly condansad in tha North Doams. Gala, Wood 
and Bromlay's (1987) racommandations will ba usad with raspact to tha 
grouping of markar bads into Mambars, as thair achama ancompaasas tha 
whola of southarn England whilst ratainlng raglonal variations. Wood and 
Smith's (1978) nomanclatura (with slight modifications from Wood pars. 
commJ will ba usad for tha Northam Provlnca as tha corralatlon batwaan 
it and tha South of England has yat to ba conclusivaly provad. Bronüay and 
Gala's (1982) nomanclatura will ba usad for tha Chalk Rock Mambar.
1.6.2 Tha Glynda Marls Complax
Thasa Niddla Turonian marls diffar from all othars in tha succasaion as 
tha numbar of bands can diffar markadly batwaan closaly spacad axpoauras 
(a typical numbar is six, but up to twalva hava baan racordad by Robinaon, 
1986), and tha correlation of many of tha bands is uncartain. To avoid 
confusion whan discussing thasa marls a systam of roman numarals has 
baan adoptad for tha numbaring of marls at aach locality, and will ba 
followed by tha nama of tha locality in square brackets □. Tha numarals 
only apply to tha locality in question, and do not imply that a corralatlon 
batwaan localities exists.
1.7 INTRODUCTION TO UPPER CRETACEOUS SEDIMENTATION IN THE 
ANGLO-PARIS BASIN
1.7.1 Hydrography
Several authors (for example Gordon, 1973; Tucholka and McCoy, 1986) hava 
produced detailed maps of palaaocaanic currant patterns in tha Upper 
Cretaceous. All such reconstructions agree about tha presence of a proto- 
Gulf Stream which flowed northeastwards along tha western edge of tha 
opening Atlantic. Quine (1988) suggested that this currant produced tha
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lars* «cal« channals saan in Uppar Turanian to Coniacian chalka in tha 
waatarn part of tha Ensliah Channal and in tha Hauta Nonaandia Ragion of 
Franca. In aaatarn Europa a aariaa of aaaways allowad tha mixing of Boraal 
and Tathyan watars (Gordon, 1073), and had tha affact of rarooving many 
of tha aarliar faunal diffarancas.
Apart from thaaa groaa conaidarationa, much of our knowladga of watar 
pattarna in Europa ia darivad from faunal atudias, uaing tha aaaumption 
that watar maaa distribution was a major control of faunal pattarns. Stokas 
(1971, 1975) has proposad thraa Miermâtmr provlncas for England and 
Northarn Franca: Touraina-Aquitaina, Anglo-Paris and Northam England.
Tha dividing linas batwaan thasa provincas corraspond with submargad 
massifs, implying that tha lattar may hava influancad watar pattams. It has 
also baan shown that claar faunal similaritias mxlmi batwaan tha Northam  
Provinca of England, and (3armany (Wood and Smith, 1978). In addition to 
thasa ralativaly fixad faunal provincas, it is possibla to racognisa 'puisa 
faunas' which ara charactaristic of ona faunal provinca, but which occxir 
briafly in anothar. An axampla of this is tha prasanca of Actinocmmmx 
pimnus in tha Planus Marl Formation of tha Anglo-Paris Basin, as it is a 
spacias mora charactaristic of Cantral Europaan and Russian (BoraaD watars 
(Jaffarias, 1961). To data, no publishad work has dascribad puisa faunas 
within tha Turonian of tha Anglo-Paris Basin.
:> ■. a
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1.7.2 Watar dapths and saa-laVal variations
Tha dapth of tha Chalk Saa was of graat intarast to many of tha aarly 
workers, including: Hums (1894), Cayaux (1897) Jukas-^Browna and Hill 
(1904). Many of thasa aarliar workers based their proposals on similaritias 
batwaan Uppar Cretaceous Chalk and recant deposits, arguing that either 
tha Chalk was formed at a dapth of several thouaand matras« or that it 
was a vary shallow watar chemical precipitate (saa Hancock, 1975a; p517). 
Thasa aarly theories hava baan disproved, and it is generally believed that 
there ara no recant deposits forming under tha same conditions as Uppar 
Cretaceous Chalks. Applying datailad palaeontological and palaaogaographical 
evidence, Hancock (1975a) concluded that whita chalk was probably dapositad 
in watar batwaan 100 and 600 m in dapth, whilst Hikansaon at ml. (1974) 
suggested that much of tha Maastrichtian chalk was dapositad batwaan 100 
and 250 m.
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Th« dlacov«ry of palo«o-shor«llnM, and datallad facias analysis, has shown 
that saa-laval did not ramain constant during tha Uppar Cratacaous. It is 
ganarally baliavad that thasa fluctuations wars primarily austatic 
(Kauffman, 1973; Hancock, 1975b; Naidin, 1971; Coopar, 1977; Hancock and 
Kauffman, 1979), possibly ralatad to larga seals tactonic activity (both 
ocaanic and continantal) dua to saafloor spraading (Donovan and Jonas,
1979), and also tha alavation of tha continants dua to haat storaga banaath 
them (Summarhayas, 1986). Soma authors hava quastionad this idaa (Yanshin, 
1973; Hughas, 1976; Matsumoto, 1977), arguing that austatic variations ara 
highly ovar-ratad, and that much mora amphasis should ba placad on local 
tectonic controls.
Hancock and Kauffman (1979; saa also Hancock, 1989) producad a saa-laval 
curva for tha Uppar Cratacaous of northwast Europa, which is in good 
agraamant with tha mora racant global saa-laval curvas producad by Haq at 
al. (1988) (saa Figura 1.7). Thara ara savaral slight diffarancas, probably 
tha most important of which is tha high number of short-lived regressions 
and transgrasaions on tha Haq at al. curva which show marked departures 
from tha long-term, smoother trend. Additionally, Haq at al. propose that 
much of tha Santonian was ragrassiva, whilst Hancock and Kauffman 
believe that much of it was transgressive, only becoming ragrassiva in tha 
lata Santonian. For the remainder of this work Hancock and Kauffman's 
curve will be used, as it part-based on northwest Europa and may batter 
reflect tha sea-level variations in the Anglo-Paris Basin.
1.7.3 Sea-level Variations During tha Turonian
From Hancock and Kauffman's (1979) curve it is apparent that saa-lavals 
were at a maximum towards the base of tha Middle Turonian, saa-lavals 
then fell, reaching a minimum in the Upper Turonian before rising again. 
Sea-level fluctuations around tha Cenomanian-Turonian boundary are more 
difficult to interpret. Jefferies' (1963) interpretation of the Planus Marls 
(Uppar Cenomanian) was that it reflects a sudden, brief regression; whilst 
Jarvis at al. (1988o  ^argued that the Plenus Marls represents a rapid 
transgression, which then continued at a slower pace in the Lower 
Turonian. Hancock and Kauffman!s sea7leval curve shows a sharp regression 
towards the top of the Cenomanian, but not enough detail is given to 
confirm that it corresponds with the Plenus Marls. Haq at al.'a curve 
differs slightly, suggesting that the major regression took place in tha 
Middle Cenomanian, with a brief, subsequent regression towards the middle
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of tho Upp«r Conomanian. Gala (para. commJ suggaats that a combination of 
thasa intarpratations ia probably corract: tha baaa of tha Planua Marla ia 
probably ragraaaiva (with a locally davalopad hardground), but tha uppar 
bada ara probably tranagraaaiva« aa ia tha Malbourna Rock.
In tha Touraina ragion» tha upwarda tranaformation from marly chalka to 
calcaranitaa rich in coaraa grainad datritua auggaata that, for much of tha 
Turonian, aaa-lavala wara falling (Jarvia and Gala, 1984>). Thia aama pattarn 
ia' rapaatad in tha Aquitaina- Baain, aouth of tha Armorican Maaaif-Cantral 
Maaaif divida. Hara, tha auccaaaion haa baan intarpratad aa raflacting rapid 
aubaidanca at tha atart of tha Turonian, followad by gradual filling without 
furthar downwarping (Caaaoudabat and Platal, 1976).
1.8 TURONIAN PALAEOGECXÎRAPHY OF THE ANGLO-PARIS BASIN
1.8.1 Introduction
By tha atart of tha Turonian much of Waatarn Europa waa aubmargad, only 
amall, iaolatad ialanda (of land) ramainad (aaa Figura 1.8). Conaaquantly tha 
amount of claatic matarial baing dapoaitad waa markadly raducad, raaulting 
in tha dapoaition of whita chalk. Emargad roaaaifa, structural highs and 
tactonic activity affactad'many of tha mora marginal araaa, causing 
fluctuations in tha rata of dap>osition and tha parcantaga of non-carbonata 
matarial.
Tha Anglo-Paris Basin is boundad to tha north and aast by tha London- 
Brabant Massif and Mid-Europaan High. To tha aouth and wast it ia 
boundad by tha Massif Cantral and tha Armorican Maasif. Tha following 
Sactlona daacriba tha facias saan within tha Basin, and attampts to 
raconstruct thair dapositional anvironmant.
1.8.2 Cantral Basin Facias
Within daapar parts of tha Baain (as typifiad by tha sactions in Suaaax), 
tha Lowar Turonian consiats of slightly nodular, calcaranltlc chalk with 
fraquant, of tan flasarish, marl bands. Tha calcaranitic matarial consists of 
fragments of brachlopods, bivalvas (aspacially Inocaraknids) and other
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•l«nittnt« of tho nuicrofauna. ThoM bods probably raflact daposition In 
ralativaly shallow watar» inflyancad by comparativaly high cxirrant activity.
Tha lowar half of tha Middla Tiu*onlan typically consists of mora massiva 
flna grainad chalks, and contains thick, promlnant marl bands (for axampla 
tha Naw Pit Marls). Thick marls ara also a chsractaristlc of tha hlghar 
parts of tha Middla Turonian, but tha chalk is fraquantly nodular and oftan 
contains flints. Tha soft, massiva natura of tha chalk sugsasts that 
daposition occurrad in ralativaly daap watar, without tha high currant 
activity found in tha Lowar Turonian.
Tha Uppar Turonian is charactarisad by prominant nodular units (for  
exampla tha Kingston Nodular Bads of Mortimora, 1986a), and wall daflnad 
marl bands (for axampla tha Bridgawlck Marls). Also found at this laval ara 
a number of distinctiva flint bands (for axampla tha Bopaap Flints), which
r *
hava been usad by Mortimora and Wood (1986) in an attempt to correlate 
between tha south of England and Lincolnshire. Tha formation of nodular 
units is often associated with an increase in currant spaed. In tha Uppar 
Turonian this is likely to be tha result of austatic saa-laval fall (sea 
Sections 1.8.1, 2.7 and 2.8.2a).
1.8.3 Facies close to a submerged massif
The cliff sections either side of Dover show some stratigraphic differences 
in facies when compared to Sussex. The Lower Turonian is much more 
condensed: the lower half consists of calcarenitic nodules and pebbly 
intraclasts, sat in a calcaranltic matrix; whilst tha uppar half consists of 
nodular units. Tha Upper Turonian is also more condensed, illustrated by 
the cutting out of the Lewes Marl on the Dover Chalk Rock (sansu Stokes, 
1975) hardground. In contrast, the Middle Turonian consists of soft white 
chalk, part of which (between the Glynde and Southerham Marls) is thicker 
than the 'basinal* sections in Sussex. These fluctuations are probably due 
to weak tectonic activity associated with the nearby London-Brabant Massif.
; I I
1.8.4 Facies over a submerged massif
The London-Brabant Massif was probably submerged by Cenomanian times, 
but it remained as a topographic high for much of tha Turonian. Tha lata 
Turonian fall in saa-laval affected sedimentation over tha Massif, and 
resulted in tha formation of a aeries of indurated hardgrounds known
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colittctivsly as tha Chalk Rock. Thla unit conaista of -a aariaa of 
glauconitlaad and phoaphatla^ hardgrounda, balow which thara ia uaiially a 
unit of fully camantad chalk <tarmad chalkatona by Bromlay and Gala» 1982). 
Tha pariod of tima rapraaantad by thaaa hardgrounda, and thair corralation 
with tha main part of tha Baain, haa baan dabatad for aoma tima. Data 
acqulrad during tha praparation of thia thaaia auggaata that all tha Uppar 
Turonian and part of tha Mlddla Turonian may ba rapraaantad by thaaa 
surfacaa (saa Chaptar 7).
1.8.5 Facias in a ragion of high currant activity
Cliff sactiona in tha Hauta Normandia ragion of Franca ahow numaroua 
channal and acour atructuraa (Quina, 1988), which may ba up to 65 ra in 
haight and 1000 m in width. Although faciaa ralationahipa ara complax, tha 
walla and floor of tha channala conaiat of aithar nodular chalk or 
chalkatona; whilat tha channal fill ia uaually aaan to fina upwarda, 
commancing with wackaatonaa and tarminating with mudatonaa. Gaophysical 
profilaa have ahown that thaaa atructuraa ara praaant across much of tha 
English Channal. Quina (1988) proposed that these features ware caused by 
tha proto-Gulf Stream as it entered tha Anglo-Paris Basin. Tha prasanca of 
local tectonic highs (Armorica and Cornubia) appear to have controllad tha 
distribution pattern of tha channels and scours. Field relationships suggest 
that some small-scale scours and channels ware formed during tha Lower to 
Middle Turonian, but large scale channeling did not commence until tha 
Middle to Upper Turonian.
I-,
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1.8.6 Facies in a regressive near-shore environment .
In the Touralne region (east of the Armorican Massif), the Lower Turonian 
consists of marly chalk which, at tha base of tha Middle Turonian, passes 
quickly into micaceous calcarenite (termed 'Tuffeau blanc'). The Uppar 
Turonian (Tuffeau Jaune) is again calcarenltic, but there is little or no 
mica, and quartz is tha dominant datrital phase. Units rich in glauconite 
may also be present, especially towards the top (Robaszynskl (Coordinator], 
1982). Riveline-Bauer (1965) noted that smectite and illite are tha two 
dominant clay minerals, tha proportion of illita increases upwards, and in 
the Upper Turonian kaolinite is occasionally present in trace amounts. Tha 
association of the above features strongly suggest that tha saa was 
regressive for much of the Turonian in this region. The Turonian is
* »^ 1 
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overlain by the disconformabla and tranasraasiva Graia da Villadlau 
Formation of Lower Coniacian age (Jarvia and Gala, 1984).
1.8.7 Faciaa adjacent to an emerged maaaif
The Mona Baain ia a offahoot of tha Anglo-Paria Baain and ia aituatad 
adjacent to the Ardennea, which waa not fully aubmarged for much of tha 
Upper Cretaceoua. The Lower and Middle Turonian conaiata of calcareoua 
aedimenta which contain up to SOX claatic material (Godfriaux and 
Robaazynaki, 1969). In contraat, tha Upper Turonian containa no mora than 
lOX claatic material. The Lower and Middle Turonian aedimanta (termad 
"DiSvea'*) containa kaolinite (10-15X), amectite (10-15X) and niite (10-30X); 
the Upper Turonian containa no kaolinite, end more amectite than illita.
The lateral extent of thia faciea ia a little unclear, but Robaazynaki <1981) 
auggeated that it extended aa far aouth aa the Somme in the early 
Turonian, and it haa been proved in a borehole at Loffre, near Douai 
(Robaazynaki and Am4dro, 1986).
The claatic material ia iaelieved to have originated from two aourcea. Some 
material waa probably derived from the adjacent Maaaif which, for much of 
the Turonian, waa being tranagreaaed by the Chalk. The material derived 
from the Ardennea may not however have been the moat important aource. 
A atudy by Godfriaux and Robaazynaki (1969) ahowed that the mineralogy 
of the DlSvea ia different' to that of the Palaeozoic rocka of the Maaaif. 
They suggeated that a more likely aource for much of the material waa 
from Lower Cretaceoua sedimenta (Wealden and Albian), which the Upper 
Cretaceoua sediments overstep.
Ì' ' H
1.8.8 Facies in a tectonically active region
In southeast Devon, outliers of Cenomanian and Turonian age contain 
numerous hardgrounds and units of nodular chalk. The sediments show 
marked lateral variation in thickness over short distances. Jarvis and 
Woodroof (1984), showed that the Lower Turonian is condensed from 13.6 m 
to 0 m over a distance of 2.25 km, whilst the lower part of the Middle 
Turonian varies from 18.5 m to 10.85 m over a distance of 1.6 km. Smith 
(1957a, b, 1961, 1965) auggeated that these variations were caused by 
intra-Cretaceous folding. Jarvis and Woodroof (1984) disagreed with this
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2. SEDIMENTOLOGY AND DIAGENESIS
2.1 SUMMARY
Th« aim of this Chaptar ia to study marl band sadimantology and diaganasis 
and to compara it to othar clay~rlch faaturas found within chalks.
Marl bands ara shown to ba primary faaturas of tha Chalk which do not 
occur on a ragular basis and saam to ba associatad with austatic saa lavai 
ragrassions. A classification schama for marl bands is proposad basad on 
fiald charactarlstics. and dlvidas marl bands into two main typas: thosa 
containing a singla, thick marl saam, and thosa containing numarous, thin 
intarwovan flasars (a flasar marl). Thay ara found ovarlylng tha full ranga 
of chalk lithologias, from whita chalks to hardgrounds. Marl saams usually 
hava a sharp, wall dafinad basa and a gradational top, whilst flasar marls 
hava a gradational top and basa. A mora clay-rich layar usually occurs 2-3 
cm abova tha basa of a marl saam and this is intarpratad as raprasantlng 
tha sadimant-watar intarfaca at tha commancamant of formation, tha basa 
of tha seam being a reflection of tha depth to which complete bioturbation 
extended. Burrows infilled with marly chalk are observed passing upwards 
and downwards from tha marl saam or flasar marl, whilst occasional 
burrows infilled with whita chalk occur within marl saams.
A modal for their formation is presented which proposes that marl bands 
containing marl saams ware formed by a sudden sharp increase in non­
carbonate sedimentation, whilst carbonate sadimantation continued 
unaffected. A modal for flasar marl formation proposes that thay ware 
formed in more than one way, but tha most likely are either: intermittent 
deposition of non-carbonata-rich sediment, or a decrease in tha amount of 
non-carbonate sediment deposited. The final form of both types of marl 
band is heavily influenced by the amount of post-depositional bioturbation 
that thay underwent.
Compaction during burial results in most burrows abova and below marls 
being transformed into thick flasars, similar to thosa associatad with 
omission surfaces. Compaction and dewatering has also resulted in 
deformation of marl saams and any whita burrows contained within them.
A study of omission and erosion surfaces shows that thay are primary 
features of the Chalk which, unlike marl bands, occur rhythmically with a
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•pacing of botwMn 0.2 and 2 m. Thay ara ballavad to hava baan formad aa 
a raault of a braak or markad dacraaaa in tha amount of carbonata 
sadlmantation. Caroantation of chalks undarlying tha aurfaca can ba usad as 
a guida to tha langth of tlma that tha surfaca was axposad for. Tha chalk 
ovarlying omission surfacas is usually mora clay-rich than that undarlying 
it, implying that non-carbonata daposition continuad unaffactad; chalk 
ovarlying arosion surfacas may or may not ba mora clay-rich, dapanding on 
tha point at which arosion stoppad. Omission surfacas do not raprasant tha 
actual palaao-sadimant/watar intarfaca, but rathar that point in tha 
aadimant column whara complata bioturbation stoppad whan tha mora clay- 
rich chalk was dapositad. Tha fining upwards natura of chalks ovarlying 
arosion surfacas is attributad to bioturbating organisms continuously 
raworking upwards tha coarsa basal lag davalopad on tha surfaca whilst it 
was axposad. A modal for tha formation of omission and arosion surfacas 
is prasanted, along with a classification schama.
Flasars and flasar chalks ara diaganatic faaturas davalopad within aasily 
daformad, ralativaly clay-rich chalks by prassura solution during burial. 
Thair position ralativa to primary omission and arosion surfacas is 
controlled by tha degree of post-dapositional cementation of tha chalk.
Whara cementation of tha chalk below tha surfaca is negligible flasars are 
smooth and sub-horizontal, occurring within Thmlmsminoidms burrow systems. 
Whara wall developed nodules are present, irregular flasars occur on tha 
surfaca and within Thmlassinoidma burrows beneath it, becoming more 
deformed as nodularity increases. If nodules hava coalesced to form a 
network, or whan a chalkstona is developed, flasars occur in tha more clay- 
rich chalk above tha surfaca but are prevented from forming beneath it by 
tha rigidity of the cemented units.
2.2 GENERAL INTRODUCTION
2.2.1 Chalk sedimentation
Coccoliths live almost exclusively in naar-surfaca waters and, until recently, 
it was believed that after death they slowly sank to tha bottom hindered 
only by slight currant activity (Hancock, 1975a; Raid, 1973). Calculations by 
Clayton (1984) suggest that, under calm conditions, a coccosphara would 
taka 60 days to fall 200 m, whilst a coccolith disc would take 9 months.
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R«c«nt work by Jarvis (1980a), Robinson (1084, 1986b) and Quins (1988) 
has shown that currant activity was widaspraad within tha Chalk Saa, 
suggastlns that that it would ba difficult for coccoliths to sattla on tha 
saa^floor unaidad. Schradar (1971) and Pryor (1975) hava shown that tha 
sadinantatlon of fins datritus is graatly spaadad up If tha roatarial passas 
through tha digastiva systam of a copapod or othar flltar faadar, baing 
avantually ajactad as a largar faacal pallat which would sink at a much 
qulckar rata. Hattin (1975) has dascribad such pallats from tha Uppar 
Cratacaous of North Amarica, and it saams likaly that a machanlsm similar 
to this was rasponslbla for tha dapositlon of much of tha Europaan Chalk. 
Evldanca to support this procass In tha Chalk is rara, as tha dapositad 
pallats would hava quickly baan brokan down by physical raworklng and 
tmctarial action. Navarthalass, loosaly packad pallatal chalk is occasionally 
found in burrows, and phosphatas commonly occur in tha form of faacal 
pallats (Jarvis 1980a).
i..
2.2.2 Rates of dapositlon
Calculated rates of dapositlon depend to a great extant on tha period of 
time involved; tha greater tha time length, tha slower tha rata of 
dapositlon because of tha increased number of dapositional breaks, this is 
further complicated by tha degree of compaction which tha sediment has 
undergone. Scholia (1977) argued that on dapositlon a typical chalk 'ooze* 
will hava a porosity of between 70 and 80%, whilst aftar compaction typical 
porosities range between 35 and 50%. As most depositlonal rates are 
calculated by dividing a thickness of chalk by time, they represent the 
'compacted* depositional rate rather than the true sedimentation rata. 
Assuming a duration for the Turonian of 3 Ma. (Haq at a/., 1988) the 
following 'compacted* depositional rates can be produced:
Location 'Compacted* rate (cm/lOOOvrs.)
Beachy Head (Sussex) 4.4
Dover (Kent) 2.9
Chalk at Beachy Head and Dover has been compacted by a similar amount, 
the difference in the calculated rate reflecting the condensation found in 
the Lower and Upper Turonian at Dover. These figures are in good 
agreement with those produced by Hancock (1975a) for the Turonian, but 
are much lower than those calculated by Hikansson et s7. (1974) fo r the
n
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Maastrichtian of Danmark 15 cra/lOOOyra) which apparantly ahowa faw 
dapoaitional braaks.
2.2.3 Bottom conditions
The silt to clay grada natura of whita chalk posas a problaro whan trying 
to astablish its machanical propartiaa. In tha past, workars producad modals 
basad on faunal avldanca (saa Kannady and Garrison, 1975), arg\ilng that 
many bivalvas and brachlopods hava adaptiva faaturas (for axampla spinas 
and frills; Cartar 1968, 1972) which imply a vary soft, almost soupy bottom. 
Racantly, soma authors (Gala and Smith, 1982; Gala, 1984) hava quastionad 
theaa idaas, arguing that: a similar fauna is found on hardgrounds; 
adaptiva faaturas found on achinoids suggast a firm substrata Just balow 
tha surfaca; and tha prasanca of minuta suspansion faading brachlopods 
nacassitatas a firm substrata. Tha prasarvatlon of numarous burrow 
systams (notably Thalasainoid»^ also suggasts that a short distanca balow 
tha surfaca tha sadimant was firm.
Comparisons hava also baan mada with Racant muddy sadimants dascrlbad by 
Rhoads (1970, 1973) and Rhoads and Young (1970), which show thixotropic 
propartias. An Important diffaranca laatwaan thasa sadimants and whita 
chalk is tha proportion of clay mlnarals prasant, as this drastically affacts 
tha physical propartias of tha matarial. Clay minarals ara alactrically 
chargad and hava a platy form, giving risa to two distinctiva 
charactaristics: thay flocculata aasily, and thay can ratain a film of watar 
on thair surfacas (Burst, 1976; Nawman, 1987). Tha combination of thasa 
faaturas allows clays to naturally form a slurry whan placad in watar and 
anablas a clay-rich sadimant to hava thixotropic propartias. As clays only 
constituta 1 or 2X of whita chalk it is vary unlikaly that thay would hava 
a major affact on tha propartias of tha sadimant. Bacausa calcita doas not 
hava tha sama propartias as clay minarals, it is far mora likaly that 
frashly dapositad whita chalk bahavad lika a fina silt, dawataring and 
quickly bacoming firm. Tha bahaviour of marly chalk is mora difficult to 
assasi as its propartias will graatly dapand on tha amount of clay, prasant: 
tha highar tha parcantaga, tha mora thixotropic tha matarial will ba. This 
contrast batwaan whita and marly chalks is vary important and can ba usad 
to axplain many of tha faaturas saan in Uppar Cratacaous chalks (saa 
Sactions 2.8, 2.9 and 2.10).
. t \
if
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Th«r« is abundsnt svidsncs for winnowing within ths Chalk: calcaranitic 
matarial is of tan found infilling burrows on hardgrounds (Robinson, 1966b>; 
and at cartain horizons, for axampla tha, Malbourna Rock, coarsa bioclastic 
matarial occupias an unusually high proportion of tha sadimant. Tha 
currant spaad nacassary for winnowing is difficult to assass, but to lift 
matarial a unidiractional currant naads a spaad of batwaan 1 and 50 cm/sac 
dapanding on tha proportion of clay within tha sadiroant (Sun<Ax>rg, 1956). 
Howavar, an oscillating wava currant may aid tha procass by suspanding 
tha sadimant, which would than raqulra only a waak unidiractional currant 
to transport it (Komar, 1976).
Hard substratas (hardgrounds) hava baan documantad at many lavals within 
tha Chalk, and may ba latarally continuous ovar larga araas (Bromlay and 
Gala, 1982). Thair formation is probably ralatad to a combination of non» 
daposition and incraasing currant valocitlas (saa Saction 2.7). Thay ara 
fraquantly mlnaralizad and hava a charactaristic fauna including: ancrusting 
bivalvas, corals, gastropods and borings (Bromlay, 1965, 1975; Kannady and 
Garrison 1975). Camantatlon within chalk is discussad furthar in Saction 
2.8.2
2.3 BIOTURBATION AND ICHNOLOGY
2.3.1 Introduction
Bioturbation was probably tha most important post»dapositional procass 
affacting tha Chalk. Bacausa of tha fina gralnad natura of chalk, avidanca 
of bioturbation is usually only saan whara thara is a colour contrast 
batwaan tha btirrow infill and tha surrounding chalk, or whara diaganatic 
procassas hava altarad tha original sadimant (for axampla, flint raplacamant 
of burrow-fill chalk).
Bioturbation was first notad in tha Chalk by Wabatar (1814), and datailad 
studias commancad in tha 1940's and 1950's (Ellanbargar, 1946, 1947;
Cayaux, 1950; Voigt and HMntzschal, 1956; Voigt, 1959). Tha subjact was 
'ravlvad' by Bromlay (1967a) and Kannady (1967), tha formar prasanting a 
papar on obsarvations on burrows of thalassinidaan Crustacaa in chalk 
hardgrounds and tha lattar producing a classification of traca fossils 
within tha Lowar Chalk. Thasa papars rakindlad intarast in chalk ichnology
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and, along with aubaaquant papara (Bromlay 1968, 1975; Kannady 1970b,
1975; Nygaard, 1982a and b; Broralay and Ekdala 1984a, 1984b, 1986a; Ekdala 
and Bromlay 1983, 1984a, 1984b, 1984c; and Ekdala, Broralay and Parabarton 
1984), hava producad a rauch claarar pictura of bioturbation within chalk; a 
suraraary of thia work la praaantad balow.
2.3.2 Traca foaail aaaociationa in Uppar Cratacaoua chalka
Traca foaaila most commonly found in chalks includa Thmlmsainoidm», 
ZoophyeoM, Chondritmm, Planolitmm, Bmthichnua and Trichichnua. Although 
thasa ara all ralatlvaly daap burrowing forms, it is poasibla to show 
tiaring basad on croaa-cutting ralationshipa, ^dimant infill and burrow 
presarvation (aaa Figura 2.1).
Analysis of traca fossil associations at omission surfacaa allows tha 
recognition of thraa diffarant asaamblagas: tha praomlssion sulta, tha 
omission sulta and tha postoralssion suita. Tha praomisslon sulta, formad 
befora tha davalopmant of tha omission surfaca, ganarally consists of faint 
burrows, and is tr uncat ad by tha omission surfaca. Tha omission suits, 
producad during tha formation of tha omission surfaca, can d lffar in form 
and composition from tha praomlssion suita bacausa of tha anvlronraantal 
change which caused the formation of the surface. Thus, it may contain 
new ichnospecias, and prasarvational diffarancas i f  tha omission surfaca is 
exposed for a long time (omifslon suites associated with hardgrounda 
frequently have mineralized walls). The omission suite occasionally contains 
sediments unrepresented elsewhere at tha omission surface, as sediments 
producad at tha time of omission will hava prefer antially infilled tha 
burrows and avoided later reworking. The postomission suite, formad after 
the recommencement of deposition, may cross-cut the earlier suites or ra- 
excavate the omission suite burrows -  a controlling factor being tha 
degree of lithification of tha omission surfaca. Bromlay Cl975) noted that 
whilst tha pra- and postomission suites found in the Chalk consist of a 
mixed ichnofauna iThalaasinoidas, Chondrites and Zoophycodi, tha omission 
suite consists only of Thalasainoides.
Some trace fossils give information concerning environmental conditions. 
For example, Bathichnus is frequently, although not exclusively, found in 
rapidly deposited or radapositad chalks; whilst Trichichnua often reflects 
the escape of an organism from sudden overburden. In contrast. Chondritea
I
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and Zoophyeo» susgast atabla and qtiiat conditiona. and poaaibly alight 
anoxia, within tha sadimant. -
2.3.3 Traca foaails in Racant palagic sadinants
Studias of bioturbatlon in racant palagic calcaraoua ooxaa graatly asaist in , 
tha intarpratation of tha Chalk. Bargar at al (197Ö) axaminad a sarias of 
box coraa from tha äquatorial Pacific and found that it waa poaaibla to 
divlda tha naar-aurfaca aadimant into thraa layara baaad on burrow 
praaarvation (aaa Figura 2.2). Thay found that for up to 7 cm balow tha 
aadiment-watar intarfaca (tarmad tha mlxad layar) tha aadimant waa totally 
bioturbated, but no racord of thia bioturbation waa praaarvad. For 
praaarvation to occur, tha burrowing organism muat paaa through tha 
mlxad layar and antar tha layar balow (tarmad tha tranaition xona), which 
ia composad of firmar sadimant buriad daap anough to avoid complata 
raworking. Tha uppar boundary of this layar ia gradational, and an 
additional unit (tha mixad layar tranaition), in which only partial 
praaarvation occurs, can aomatimas ba aaan. At tha lowar limit of 
bioturbation tha sadimant pasaas into tha historical layar. Bargar at ml 
(1979) found that burrow praaarvation within tha historical layar 
datariorated into a saries of "mottlaa", although avidanca from Daap Saa 
Drilling Program (DSDP) coras has shown good praaarvation of traca fossils 
at graat depths within tha sadimant, suggesting that lithlflcation may 
enhance ichnofabrics.
As it is likely that similar praaarvation conditiona occurred in tha Chalk 
Saa, tha above helps to explain tha lack of avidanca of shallow burrowing 
organisms (for example achinoida), as their traces would ba obliterated 
through subsequent sadimant raworking.
Barger et si's (1979) ideas are also vary important whan considering 
omission surfaces and changes in tha composition of tha sadimant, these 
are discussed in tha following Sections.
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2.4 MARL BANDS
2.4.1 Introduction
Th« t«rm 'marl band' is ummd in this work as a ganaral nama, covaring 
flasar marls, marl saams and thair aasociatad marl-rich units. Although marl 
bands hava baan usad axtansivaly in racant lithostratigraphic studias, and 
hava baan notad in sciantific papars for ovar a cantury. thara has baan 
littla invastigation of thair sadimantology or ralationship with tha chalk 
abova and balow. Pravious workars who hava discussad marl bands 
(including: Garrison and Kannady, 1977; Mortimora. 1979, 1986a and b; and 
Robinson. 1984) hava concantratad on a faw axamplas within small araas. 
and consaquantly hava omittad or misintarpratad many important faaturas. 
Datailad fiald dascriptions of marl bands found in tha Middla and Uppar 
Turonian can ba found in Appandix 2. and it is upon thasa marls that 
much of tha following work is basad. Many of tha dascriptions ara from 
coastal axposuras. thair frash and oftan wava-washad natura próvidas much 
datail which cannot ba aasily saan on inland, waatharad sactions. Tha 
appandix also contains dascriptions of most of tha marls found at othar
stratigraphic levels.
Tha object of this Section is to examine and discuss tha faaturas saan in 
tha fiald, and to hopefully improve tha s^mantological knowledge of marl 
bands. Although thara is a great deal of common ground, marl saams and 
flaser marls will be discussed in separate Sections.
!
2.4.2 Stratigraphic variation
The work of Bailey at a/. (1983. 1984) and Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) 
has shown that many marl bands are laterally continuous features which 
can be traced over a large part of the Anglo-Paris Basin. In addition, the 
detailed sedimentary logging of Mortimore (1983, 1986a), Robinson (1986a) 
and Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) has shown that marl bands do not occur 
continuously throughout the succession.
Probably the best region to study stratigraphic variations is Sussex, as it 
has the most complete exposed succession in the Basin. The section seen at 
Whitecliff on the Isle of Wight is also included as it contains sediments 
younger than those seen in Sussex. When discussing stratigraphic variation 
some care should be exercised, parts of the succession seen in Sussex do
f
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not qutcrop, or mrm poorly mxpommd, in othor port, of tho hone.
th«r« may b« •igniflcant r«sion«l variation* which hava not yat boon
datactad.
Flgur. 1.4 «how. th . .tr.tlgr.phlc dlrtrlbutlon of ra.rl tend. iMlng d .U  
from SU.MX .nd th . 1.1. of Wight, It .how. c lw ly  th.t m.rl b.nd. . r .  
not found throughout th. whol. o f th . Ch.lk, .nd, .t  c .rt.ln  horl«.n .
(upp.r Mlddl. Conl.cl.n to uppor Mlddl. S.ntonl.n, .nd Mlddl. Cn.p.n l.n ) 
no marl b.ndb . r .  found. M.rl .Mm dUtrlbutlon In th. North Down. 1. 
.Im lLr for mort of th. .u cco lon , but th.y . r .  .bMnt In th. Low.r 
TuronLn and th. Upp.r S.ntonl.n to Low.r Cmponlon. Whllrt In th .
Low.r Turonl.n th l. 1. prob.bly r . l .t « l  to condonMtlon of th . Mdlm.nt .t  
th l. locality (m .  SMtlon 1.8.3), th .lr .bM ne. In th . hlghMt p.rt of th. 
succaaaion is difficult to axplain.
Plotting the stratigraphic variation against tha saa-laval curva of Hancock 
and Kauffman (1979) (sea Figura 2.3) shows that th* marl band maxima tand. 
to coincide with falls in saa-level. Convarsaly. rise* in saa-lavel tand to b* 
associated with the development of few or no marl band*. Considering the 
relatively few data points on Hancock and Kauffman's (1979) saa-laval 
curve, the fit of th* marl band data is remarkabla. i f  not perfect. 
Importantly, tha pattern add* support to th* suggestion by Jaffaria*
(1963). that marls may be formed as a rasult of rivar rajuvanation cauaad 
by a fall in sea-level. Th* on* exception to this simple trend is found in 
the Lower Turonian, whar* marl bands are found during what is baliavad 
to be a major transgression.
2.4.3 Th* effect of condensation on marl bands
Th. Upp.r Turonl.n .urt.tlc m .  1 .v .1  f.ll r.w ltw l In cond.nMtlon of much 
of th . Cholk In th . south of Engl.nd, .nd gov. riM  to th. Ch.lk Rock 
h.rdground. ov.r th. London Pl.tform-M.ndlp High < « .  BromUy .nd G.I., 
1982). M.rl b.nd. . r .  found In .11 but th. mort cond.nMd p .rt. of th. 
B..ln, but m.y b . .lightly thlnn«J or d.form.d by th . pr.Mnc. of nodul.. 
within the swUment (e.g. th. Brldgewlck Msrl. at Dover). Within th . Chelk 
Rock, marl band, occur, but b «om . ’cut out' on hordground. In th . more 
condensed part*, (see Bromley and Gal*. 1982).
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2.4.4 Marl band claaalfication
In ord«r to «Iropllfy many o f tho dwerlptlon. found In App«uJlx 2 and tha 
followlns Saetlona. a almpla elaaalflcatlon haa baan eraatad which dlvldaa 
marl banda Into aix typaa baaad on thair appaaranca In tha «a id  (aaa
Flgura 2.4):
Type A: A marl band conaiating of a marl aaam <of varlabla
thlcknaaa) which haa whlta chalk abova and balow it. 
Flaaara paaa both upwarda and downwarda from tha 
marl aaam.
Typa B:
Type C:
Type D:
Type E:
Type F:
A marl band aimilar to a typa A but tha marl aaam 
raata on a wall dafinad omiaaion (or aroaion) aurfaca. 
Tha chalk balow tha aurfaca ia of tan nodular. Raaara 
of varying thicknaaa paaa up from tha marl aaam and 
paaa down from it into tha nodular unit.
A marl band which containa a flaaar marl. Tha chalk 
which aaparataa tha flaaara ia whita and aoft, or vary 
waakly nodular. Tha uppar and lowar boundariaa of tha 
unit ara whara tha flaaara grada into tha whita chalk 
abova and below.
A marl band aimilar to a typa C but tha chalk 
separating the flaaara ia nodular.
A marl band which ia aimilar to a typa C but tha 
flasar marl ia sean to raat on a prominant omiaaion 
(or eroaion) surfaca. Tha chalk balow tha aurfaca ia 
uaually nodular.
A marl band similar to a typa D but with a prominant 
omission (or erosion) surface underlying tha flasar 
marl.
A marl band may display mora than ona alamant of tha classification. For 
exampla: a type A/C marl would be one which haa a marl seam which is
slightly flasered.
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2.5 MARL BANDS CONTAINING MARL SEAMS
2.5.1 Introduction
Of th« two typ«» of marl band, onaa containing marl saama (typaa A and B) 
ar. th. moat -a l ly  dlatlnguiahad In tha f la l*  on eoaatal «cpoauraa thalr 
praaanc. producmi notehaa and •b.nch.a' in th. eUff-llna. whllat Inland on 
waatharad axpoauraa thair poaltion ia oftan dafinad by a atripa of 
vagatatlon. Tha following dlacuaalon la dlvldad Into Saetlona dlacuaaing tha 
aadlmantary and bloturbatlonal faaturaa: thalr dlaganatlc altaratlon la 
dlacusad in Sactiona 2.8 and 2.10.
2.5.2 Sedimantary faaturaa
a) Lowar contact with tha whita chalk
Tha natura of tha lowar contact batwaan a marl aaam and whita chalk ia 
vary variabla, and can axhibit many of tha faaturaa aaan on omiaaion and 
aroaion aurfacaa. Bacauaa of tha changa in aadimant compoaition. a marl 
saam producaa. by dafault. an 'omlaaion aurfaca’, and in many caaaa it ia 
vary difficult to datarmlna i f  thara ia a braak in aadimantation aaaociatad 
with ita formation. Examplaa of marl aaama which ovarly aoft whita chalk 
includa Naw Pit Marl 1 (Caburn Pit. Suaaax). Naw Pit Marl 2 (Puya. Franca) 
and Southarham Marl 1 (Hatot. Franca; Plata la).
Numaroua marl aaama (including: Naw Pit Marl 2 and Southarham Marl 1 
(Caburn Pit, Suaaax), and Brldgawick Marla 1 and 2 (Langdon Staira. Dovar 
and Bridgwlck Pit. Suaaax)) can ba aaan to ovarly nodular aurfacaa. Thara 
ia littla or no avidanca of aroaion or axpoaura aaaociatad with thaaa 
aurfacaa, and hanca thay arm baat claaaifiad aa omiaaion. rathar than 
aroaion. aurfacaa. Naw Pit Marl 2 at Akara Stapa (Dovar) and Baachy Haad 
(Eaatbourna) diffara from thia ganaralization: at both localitiaa, tha marl 
saam ovarlias, and paaaaa batwaan. an intraclaatic conglomarata compoaad of 
nodular whita chalk (Plata lb). Tha hardnaaa of tha intraclaata diffara 
batwaan tha two axpoauraa, thosa at Akara Stapa ara hardar, and 
praaumably battar camantad than thoaa at Baachy Haad. Thia faatura. 
although striking whan aaan in tha fiald. cannot ba daacrtbad aa diagnostic 
of tha Marl bacauaa in othar aactiona both cloaa to Baachy Haad (Caburn 
Pit and Naw Pit), and furthar afiald (Puya. Franca) it ia not aaan; indaad. 
avan within tha ralativaly short axpoaura saan at Baachy Haad. tha
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thicknes* of tho introclastic unit varia* markadly. It ia Ukaly tharafora 
that tha intraclaata wara formad aa a raault of localiaad channalln® (aaa 
Robinaon. 1984) ralatad to fluctuations in currant apaad.
Only ona marl (Marl IV, Burghclara) haa baan found raating on a 
minaralizad hardground.
b> Marly chalk
Th. m.rly chalk which makaa up tha marl aaam ia of rariabla colour and 
taxtura. Whan wava-waahad and fraah, marly chalk la uaually a madium to 
dark gray colour, waatharlng tanda to llghtan tha colour and turn It 
allghtly brown. Tha mort probabla cauaa of thla tranaformatlon ia tha 
jirtdatl"" of flna-gralnad dlaiamlnatad pyrlta oftan found In marly chalk 
(ae. Mlnaralogy), producing yallow-brown llmonita. Marl, found d o . ,  to th. 
top of a .action or. often a vary light gray colour, auggaatlng that they 
may hav. bean partially laachad by downward, percolating mataorlc water.. 
White chalk ln tr«:tad . are occa.lon.lly found within marl aeamm th ...  are 
uaually hard, with .harp mlgam and a r. oftan derlv«! from und«-lying 
nodular or intraclaatic chalka.
Texturally. marly chalk varie. from firm and brittla, to « . f t  and plartlc.
Part of thi. variation 1. undoubtedly due to weathering, aa prolonged 
expo.ur. of marly chalk r..u lt. In th. evaporation of at lead part of th. 
water held by th . clay., producing a much more brittle mat«-lal. W .v*- 
w ..h « l expomare. of marly chalk .how that It 1. firm, but » f t e r  than 
adjacant whit, chalk. Many of th . thick«- marl, on th. coaot .how
a .imilar, vertical tmrtural variation: at th. b a «  of th . ...m  th . marly 
chalk 1. firm, but 2-3 cm above It 1. tranaformwl. becoming m>ft.r and 
more plaatlc. Tha » f t e r  chalk 1. uaually only 1-2 cm thick and grade, 
gradually back to a firm marly chalk almllar to that found at th. baw of 
th. .earn. Aaeuming that th. aoftn ... and pladiclty of freeh marly chalk 1. 
dlrmrtly related to th. percentage of clay pra^nt within It. th. above 
obMrvatlon. Indleat. that th. percentage of clay fluctuate, a. a marl «am
1. traverawl. Thl. trend may be a primary feature which ha. been modlflwl 
by bloturbatlon. or It may be a reault of p r ...u r . «.lutlon during burial. 
Both thoM poMlbllitle. are dlmruawd In aubaequant Sections
Glynd. Marl I CCaburn, New Pit. Beachy Haadl d iffer, tmtturally from all 
other. In the Anglo-Parl. Baaln: It. probable «julvalenta at Aker. Step. 
(Dover) and at Puy. (Franc.) dlaplay .lightly rimllar featuram but they are
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not a* waU davalopad. Althoush thin (uauaUy about 3 cm In thleknaaa), thla 
marl la aaally raeognlaad in tha flald bacauaa of Ita' vary dark gray and 
plaatlc marly chalk: avan whan affaetad by waatharlng thla dlagnoatlc 
faatura la uaually praaarvad. Caraful axamlnatlon ahowa that tha marly 
chalk at tha top and bottom of tha marl aaam la much firmar than that 
found in tha cantra. Tha raaaon for tha markad dlffaranca batwaan thla 
marl and othar. In tha Anglo-Parl. Baaln la difficult to axplaln a^ th i. 
ataga but. I f  tha marly chalk la of primary origin. It may ba dua^a 
variation In tha rata of bloturbatlon. or a variation In tha aadlmanUtlon 
rata; thla problam la dlacuaaad furthar In aubaaquant Sactlona.
Mortimora <1979. 1986a) notad that tha marly chalk of tha Lawaa Marl la 
coarsar than tha whlta chalk abova and balow It. Thla may ba ralatad to 
tha praaanca. dlractly balow It, of an iron-aUlnad nodular unit. If thla 
unit rapraaanta tha formation of an Inciplant hardground. winnowad 
matarial from Ita aurfaca may hava bacoma mixad with tha marly chalk 
through bioturbation.
c) Uppar contact with tha whita chalk
Ganarally apaaking, marl aaama grada quickly Into tha ovarlylng whlta 
chalk. Tha contact la not uauaUy aa aharp aa that aaan at tha baaa of tha 
„am. and fla „ rin g  may occur <aaa balow). Naw Pit Marl 2 at Baachy Haad 
la unuaual bacau„. In placaa, tha uppar contact la vary aharp and haa a 
thin calcaranltlc unit „paratlng tha whlta and marly chalka. Tha baat 
explanation for thla faatura la that tha calcaranltlc unit la darivad from 
gentle winnowing of the upper part of the marl seam.
m
2.5.3 Bioturbation features 
a) Below the marl seam
In the white chalk below marl seams there is abundant evidence of 
bioturbation. Well defined, compacted burrows composed of marly chalk are 
often seen extending from the marl seam to a depth of 20 cm, whilst 
occasional isolated flasers of marly chalk may occur to a depth of 60 cm. 
Although subsequently deformed during compaction, the pettern of burrows 
and flasers is often similar to the burrow system produced by 
ThalasMinoides (see Section 2.3.2). Compacted burrows edjacent to the seem 
may be up to 4 cm thick and similar in colour to the marly chalk above.
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passing downwards thay bacoraa thlnnar and Ughtar in colour. Although 
rara, burrows and flasars can ba obsarvad which show soma avidanca of 
subsaquant raworking by Chondritmm.
Occ.lon.Uy. wrtl p c c r v « l  bu rro «, c n  b . c n  b .lo «  « . r l  c m . .  Som. of 
th . b e t  .x.m pl.. of th l. c n  b . c n  b.low N.w Pit M.rl 8 .t  B c h y  H ed  
(Plot. ♦.). w h .c  .roolon h .. produeml .  bromi rt.p In th. whit, ctmlk 
dlretly tmlow th . nmrl c m ,  giving .  pl.n v ler of th . «ib -m .rl m ir fc .  
W.II drflnml burrow, with .  nmxlmum v .r t lc l  r .n g . of 80 cm . r .  c n  
wt.ndlng through th . lntimcl..tlc conglom.ct. below th . ie r i .nd peeing  
Into th. whit, ehelk below. Th. burrow, e r . .  mexlmum of 5 cm In 
(ttomete end occ.lon.Uy bench, end e r . b e t  cleelflml . .  theleelnlden. 
Th. fill of th. burrow. 1» compie, conrtrtlng of c e r e ,  mmllum grey 
morly ch.lk with occ.rton.1 r t r e k . of dorke. more cl.y-rlch m.twrl.1. Th. 
colour of moot of th . m .tel.1 1. rimller to thet of th . merly chelk ebov. 
A le  contelnml within th. burrow, . r .  whit, chelk pebble dm rlvl from 
the ovelylng IntreUetlc unit. A plen view of on. of t h e  burrow, .how. 
It to hev. b e n  rework«!, end th. burrow. In fill«! with whit, chelk. Th. 
p re n c e  .nd p reevetlon  rtyl. of th . le tte  In d ic t ., thet burrowing 
orgenlmn. w .r . c.pebl. of peeing through th. meri c m  end cworklng  
th . burrow. b«low It. Evidence of burrow, peeing through th . overlying 
men .e m  1. v e y  limit«! et thl. locllty. .Ithough lnt.m.1 drformetlon of 
th. meri .em  during .ub.«iu .nt d ew .t.r ln g  mey well h . e  hinder«! thrir
prasarvation.
b) Within tha marl saam
Occ.lon.lly, whltechelk-flll«! burrow. <? « .n o U t e  or Th.lelnol<!.d> e c  
found within men c m . ,  u.u.lly c l e  to th. top <e.m ple Include New Pit 
Merl 8 et Puyfc .nd .  Conlelen merl on th . fo r..hor. to th . eu th  of 
F e m p  tt.rm«! th . Feemp Merl by Gel. p v * . commJ -  c  P lete  4b end 
5e). They tend only to b . p r .en t In le r l  c m .  with mor. gcd.tlon.1 - 
upper contKt., end ere elmort crtelnly .  product of burrower. entmrlng 
th. men c m  from ebov« Th. f e t  thet th. burrow, . c  p rrfe .n tl.lly  
Infilled with whit, rethe then merly chelk Impll.. thet th . merly chelk 
w .. both .ufflclently firm to .upport th . burrow and, that th . cletlvrty 
dilute marly chalk through which th. burrow p e e « !  w .. fu rth e  dllut«! 
and lort much of It. original Identity I f  Incorporet«! Into th . burrow-fill. 
Example are occ.lon.lly aen  of whltecholk fi ll« ! burrow, which contrfn 
a marly chalk centre (Plat. Sb). Although there a c  . .v e c l p c lb l l lt la .  for
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th«ir th«y «r *  m et lik«ly to hovo bmmn formod by an orsani.m
raworklng tha whita-chalk fUlad burrow and axtandlng it into tha marly 
chalk, aoraa of which tha organiara aubaaquantly tranaportad back into tha
burrow.
Bioturbation similar to that dascrlbad from tha KJalby Gaard Marl In 
Danmark (Ekdala and Bromlay, 1983) la not uauaUy found within tha Anglo- 
Parla Basin. This may ba dua to variations in thi palaaocaanlc conditions 
at tha tlma of daposlMon of this mart, and prasarvatlonal dlffaraneaa 
ralatad to factors such as tha amount of compaction.
VarlaUons In the proportion of clay within tha marly chalk (as dlscussad 
In S«:tlon 2.5.2b above) may ba related to the bioturbatlon history of tha 
mart. If the mixed layar-tranaltlon xona-historical layer modal of Barger 
and Heath (1968) and Barger at a/. (1979) Is appUad to marl saama (Section
2.3.3). an axptanation for tha pattern can ba derived. Assuming that, prior 
to tha deposition of tha marly chalk, tha upper few cantlmatraa of tha 
white chalk ware being continuously reworked by tha bottom dwelling 
fauna, th. boundary between the white chalk and the marly chalk would 
define the mixed layer-transition zone boundary, rather then the 
•palaeo'sadlment-water Interface. If the change In conditions which gave 
rise to the deposition of the ctay-rlch chalk was fairly rapid It Is unUkely 
that the organisms within the mixed zone would ba able to completely 
homogenise tha sediment, end therefore the level at which the clay-rich 
chalk waa Introducad would be - at laast slightly richer In clay that tha 
sadlmants above and below It. By the same token, the point st which the 
deposition of cUy-rich chalk caaaed Is likely to be marked by a diffuse 
boundary, as burrowing organisms are likely to have Incorporated some 
white chalk Into the marly chalk. Taking all tha above Into consideration.
It Is apparent that bioturbatlon results in the vertical expansion of a marl 
sMm and considarabla modification of its' form.
These thmjretical arguments are In good agreement with field observations 
(see above and Appendix 2). suggesting that near-surface post-deposltlonal 
bioturbatlon has had a marked effect on the final form of marl seams, 
affactivaly increasing thalr thickness and diluting tha clay-rich chalk srith 
carbonate. Applying tha above arguments to Glynde Marl 1 tCaburn, New 
Pit, Beachy Head! (see description above), the Implicetlon la that tha marly 
chalk was either Introduced Into sediments which only conUlned a small 
bottom dwelling fauna Incapable of fully reworking the sediment, or the 
marly chalk was introducmi so quickly that It prevented much of the 'usuel'
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reworking* Coneequently. Glynde 1 CCeburn, New Pit, Beechy Heedl mey 
represent e inerl seem virtuelly uneffected by bioturbetion, preserved ee it 
wee deposited (elthough subsequently compected). Furthermore, i f  Glynde I 
CCeburn, New Pit, Beechy Heedl is more representetive of e freshly 
deposited merl. the implicetion is thet cerbonete sedimentetion wes either 
much reduced, or thet the cley-rich chelk wes deposited very quickly. It is 
interesting to note thet meny of the merle within the Northern Province 
heve e similar appearance and texture to Glynde 1 CCaburn. New Pit, Beechy
Heedl.
c> Above the merl seem
Although the tops of merls ere usuelly gradetionel, burrows cen be 
observed passing upwards into the overlying white chalks. They usually 
Ughten upwards and heve usuelly been altered to flesers by post-burlel 
pressure solution. They are discussed further in Section 2.9.
2.5.4 Summary of marl bands containing marl seams and a model for their 
formation
1. All the evidence indicates that they are of primary origin and were 
formed on the sea floor.
2. There is no sedimentary evidence of widespread, syndepositionel 
carbonate dissolution.
3. They are found on e variety of chalk substrates, implying that a break 
or decrease in sedimentation is not required for their formation.
4. Bioturbation has modified the form of most marl bands in the Anglo- 
Parls Basin in the following ways:
a. Burrows below the marl seam are Infilled with marly chelk.
b. Mixed layer bioturbation has effectively moved the base of the 
seam downwards by 2-3 cm. The actual commencement of marly 
chalk deposition is defined by e more clay-rich band slightly above
the bese.
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c. Bioturbatlon during «nd «ft^r thm d«po»ition of tho tnorly chalk 
has raaultad in its ’dilution' with varlabla quantitias of whita
chalk.
d. Tha and of marly chalk daposition is not claarly dafinad.
a. Daapar burrowing organisms hava raworkad parts of tha marly 
chalk aftar its burial, and hava subsaquantly aithar baan infillad 
with whita chalk or hava rasultad in tha formation of upward 
tranding flasars.
S. Glynd, M«rl I tCaburn, N«w Pit Dapot and Baachy Haadl appaara to 
contain an axampla of a marl aaam which ha. only baan .lightly affaet«! by
bioturbation.
, -n
A modal for tha formation of marl bands containing marl saam is prasantad 
in Figura 2.5. It is basad on tha assumption that thay wara formad by an 
influx of non-carbonata matarial, whilst carbonata daposition continuad 
unaffactad. Bioturbation is saan as having a markad affact on tha final 
form of tha marl band: pra-marl burrows ara infillad by tha marly chalk, 
tha dapositad non-carbonata matarial is dilutad with carbonata by 
bioturbation, and subsaquant to tha formation of tha marl burrowing 
organisms from abova transport soma of tha marly chalk upwards.
2.6 FLASER MARLS
2.6.1 Introduction
Flasar marl bands (marl typas C, D, E and F) ara closaly ralatad to both 
marl bands containing marl saams, and flasar chalks. Mortimora and Pomarol 
(1987) showad that flasar marls at soma localitias (for axampla Mailing 
Straat 1 at Dovar) can ba corralatad with marl saams at othar localitias 
(Mailing Straat 1 at Southarham Works Pit, Lawas), whilst in tha cliffs at 
Dovar (batwaan Langdon Stairs and St Margarats Bay) Brtdgawick Marl 2 
changas briafly into a flasar marl (saa Plata 3b). Thay diffar from flasar 
chalks bacausa of thair lataral continuity and thair highar clay contant. In 
terms of form there is a complete gradation batwaan a marl saam and a 
flasar marl, making any classification slightly subjective.
MU'
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2.6.2 Fi«ld description
Raser merle very in form, but usually consist of a well defined unit 
containing a sertes of intertwined, sub-horixontal layers of marly chalk 
separated by white or nodular chalk (Platas 2 and 3a). The boundary 
between the marl-rich and marl-poor chalk is often sUghtly indistinct. 
Scattered flasers often extend upwards and downwards from tha main unit, 
but they thin and lighten in colour. The marly chalk within flaser marls is 
usually a uniform medium or dark grey indicating that they are not simply 
a product of compaction (see Section 2.9 which discusses fissar chalks). 
Individual flasers very in thickness, but are generally less than 3 cm thick.
A prominent omission or erosion surface above a flaser marl often affects 
the form of the flasers: it may terminate upwards trending flasers. and 
organisms burrowing down from it may rework the softer marly chalk.
Both features imply that the surface postdates the formation of the nesar 
marl. Ukewise i f  a surface occurs below a flaser marl, individual flasers 
may pass downwards along tha omission suits of burrows. Whare nodules 
separate the flasers (for example: Mailing Street Marl. Dov«r. Plate 2b) they 
are usuelly associated with a nodular omission or erosion surface above the 
flaser marl, their presence often resulting in differential compaction of 
the sediments, deforming the flasers and resulting in some dissolution of 
the carbonate within the marly chalk (see Sections 2.9 and 6.3.2d).
Compaction and pressure solution has affected flaser marls in areas which 
have undergone tectonic deformation (for example: parts of Dorset. Saaford 
Head), as the flasers often eppear thinner and darker, implying that some 
carbonate dissolution has occurred.
The degree and effect of bioturbation on flaser marls is an important 
factor to be considered when discussing the origin of these features (see 
below), but it is difficult to determine its extent. Many of the flasers 
appear similar in form to Thalasainoid9s burrows, although this may simply 
be fortuitous. Additionally, occasional sharply defined Planolitaa or 
Thalasainoidas infilled with white chalk can be seen reworking the marly 
chalk (see Plate 3a). A more detailed discussion on the possible role of 
bioturbation can be found in the following Sections.
2.6.3 Origin of flaser marls
Because of the very varied form which flaser marls exhibit it is diffic\ilt 
to envisage a single process which is capeble of forming all forms seen. I
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th «r.for* .ugg««t th.t f l . . « -  iMri. mty b . form«d by mor. th.n on. 
proCTM. Som. po.»lbl. m«:h.ni.m. . r .  dl.euM «l b.low.
1. A partially davalopad marl saam
A. not«! in th . introduction. Brldgowlek M.rl 2 b.tw ..n  L.nsdon S U lr . 
and St M .rg.rrt. Bay eh.nga. brlafly from a typ. B marl band Into a typ. 
D (aaa Plat. 3b>. A . th . chalk abov. and balom th . marl .how. no 
lithological Chang« It . ..m . llkaly that th . chang. In form of th . marl 
band waa ralatad to a local dacraa» In tha amount of marly chalk 
Incorporatad within tha Mdlmant. Evan I f  a thin Mam waa formad, 
auba«iu.nt compaction and tha praMnea of nodulaa within tha .«llmant 
may hav. daformwl It bayond racognltlon. PlaMr. occur Imcoum  enough 
marly chalk wa. d .po .lt«l to InfUl th . '.ub-marr burrow« and to b . 
subsequently reworked upwards.
2. Bioturbation of a marl seam
Mortlmor. (1979) auggaatwl that a flaa«- tmetur. could b . formwl by poat- 
burlal, vlgoroua bloturbatlon of a marl aeam and aubaaquant Infilling of 
th. burrow, with whit, chalk. H. ballavad that thl. p rocM  (follow«! by 
compaction) could ao dlafigura a marl aaam aa to maka It un-racognlMbl« 
raaultlng In an apparent fl.M r marl. Although burrow, are moat certainly 
found within marl a«im. and flaMr maria, they ar. u«>.lly dlatlnct and 
wall dafln«!. having a vary different app«iranc. to moat of th. whit. 
lanM. . . .n  Mparatlng flaMra. Additionally, th. thlcknami of many fl.M r  
maria (New Pit Marl 1 at Puya 1. 20 cm thick) and th . alza of many of th. 
whit, chalk lanM. maka tha procaa. difficult to anvlM g« It muat 
therefor, be conclud«! that although poat-burial bloturbatlon of a marl 
..am ha. a f f « :t « !  th. final form, field avldanc. «iggaata that It 1. of 
minor algnlflcanca and la unlikely to produca a flaaar marl.
3. Deposition and subsequent erosion of a marl seam
The formation of a marl ...m  and it . aub.«iu.nt «-oalon (through 
winnowing) may leave tha flaMra below tha Mam Intact, producing by 
default a flaMr marl. Although Initially th. dlatrlbutlon of clay within th. 
flaaara would b. a.ymmatrlc.1 (moat clay-rich at th . top). «jba«iuant 
reworking of th. burrow, by organlam. mixing In whit, chalk may rMUlt
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in .  mor. .y » » .t r lc r i  prtt«rn. with th . c.ntr.1 « .n .  of ,th. bond bolng th. 
moot eloy-rleh. But winnowing of th l. typo 1. Ukoly to r o w »  In th. 
form.tlon of .  nodul.r «-o.lon . u r f « .  d lr «t ly  .bov . th . f l . . . r  m.rl.
Car.ful «.m ln .tlon  of .  numbor of e l«n ly  «p oM d  f l . ~ r  iMrI. h .. f.Hwl 
to rovMl .ny .uch footur«, .nd It muot b . conelud«! th.t .Ithough th «r. 
may b . « .m p lw o f th l. formation.! p roc... within th . Chalk, It 1. not th. 
pravalllng procM. r..ponalbl. for th . formation of moat flaamr morla.
4. Intermittent deposition of marly chalk
In th . S«:tlon on bloturbotlon within marl iMma <2.5.3b) it wa. miggaatwl 
that bloturbatlon cauawl th . Intmrmlxlng of marly chalk and whit, chalk, 
affw:tlv.ly diluting th . marly chalk with whit, chalk and Incrwring th. 
th lck n «. of th . sMm. If th . Mim. i d «  1. .ppH«» to «••• '•  "“ rt., th. 
implication 1. that th . volum. of clay-rich matarlal dapoaltmJ 1. 
aignlflcantly 1 ... than th. volura. of marly chalk now Infilling tha fla «ra . 
Furtharmorm th . p r « .n c .  of th . whit, chalk l .n « a  1. difficult to «p la in  
a. on. might .x p « t  th. .«hmant to b . homog.nl.«i by th. bloturb.tlon.1 
procassaa. Conald«-.tlon of thoa. problama r a la «  th. poartblUty that clay- 
rich chalk dcpoaltlon wa. not contlnuoum but altmrnatwl with lo n g «  
period, of whit, chalk depoaltlon. Suba«iu.nt bloturbatlon dUutwl th. cl.y- 
nch chalk with whit, chalk and r.mo»«J moat of th. primary fb r lc .  At a 
.lightly d «p .r  depth within th . awHment th . marly chalk l a y « ,  war. at 
leaat partially rework«) by T h .l.«in o ld ^  to produce th . Intwrtwln«) a ff« :t  
now a «n . Th. Intermittent daporitlon of clay rich chalk ha. .1«. b « n  u .« l  
by Kho.rov«:h.hl.n (1972) to axplaln aom. unuaual f « t u r «  a «n  In 
slumped chalks in Germany.
Thl. m«:h.nl.m (or on. vary almilar) appwr. to b . th. moat likely on. for 
th . formation of true f l . . « 'm . r l .  auch a . New Pit 1 .t  Puy. .nd Dover. 
Th. .lightly unuaual f«tu ra a  dlaplay«) by New Pit Marl 1 at B «chy H «d  
(marl ...m  ov.rl.ln  by a mor. flaaerlah unit) can alao b . «p la in « )  ualng 
thla mrthod if, above th. a«m , whit, chalk .«hmantatlon wa. ln t«-rupt«) 
by the deposition of additional thin, clay-rich units which were 
subsequently reworked. Figure 2.6 illustrates the sequence of events 
required to form a flaser marl using this method.
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2.6.4 Summary of flaaar maria
1. FUld .yl<J«ne. In d ic t .. tK.t f l . c r  ie r i .  . r .  .  p rlie ry  f e t u r .  of th. 
,««n ..n t. .nd w .r .  form«» .t  or n c r  th . cd lm .nt-w .t.r In t «^ » :. .
2. Th.y . r .  found In .  v .ri.ty  of eh.lk .u b rtr.tc . Implying thrt .  b re k  
or d c r c c  In erbonot. cdlm .nt.tlon « . .  not r « iu i r « l  for th.tr 
formation.
3. B C .U C  of th .ir v .r l.b l. form. cY .r.1  p ro c .e e  e.n b . propoed which 
ep l.ln  th .lr origin, of t h e .  th. mort ptaurtbl. .rm
. )  A mori c m  which e f f . r .  .  lo c i d e r e e  in th . .mount of 
non—carbonata matarlal.
b> lnt.rmltt.nt doporttlon of cl.y-rlch ch.lk which 1. « .b e ,u .n t ly  
modifiad by bioturbation.
trfi
2.7 OMISSION AND EROSION SURFACES IN CHALKS
2.7.1 Introduction
Oml..lon .nd «-o .lon  . u r f e e  occur rhythmlclly throughout through th. 
Ch.lk .t  .p e ln g . of b .tw en  0.2 .nd 2 m. Th.lr form 1. v.ry v .rl.b l.. but 
d lff .r .n c e  c n  u c l l y  b . r . l . t « l  to th . l.ngth of tlm. th.t d.po.ltlon w e  
h .lt«l for. Th.y . r .  mort e . l ly  c n  In th. L o w e  Ch.lk .nd c n  b . 
corr.l.twJ ov.r 100 000 km» (G.1* 1990). R c n t ly  It h . .  b e n  miggetml 
(DltchfUld .nd M.r.h.ll. 1989) th.t th . rhythmiclty In th . Low e Ctwlk 1. 
r . l .t « l  to prlm.ry t.m p.r.tur. fluctu.tlon. of up to t.5-C. poelbly r . l .t « l  
to orblt.1 fluctu.tlon. of th . E.rth <G.l.. 1990). In th . Mlddl. .nd Upp.r 
Ch.lk. e r f e e  . r .  only r .v e l«J  . f t . r  e t .n d « l  p e lod . of r ir  wethorlng. 
or through con.t.nt w .v . w..hlng. Both t h .c  p r o c e c  will hlghUght .ny 
slight v .rl.tlon . In compo.ltlon .nd cm .nt.tlon of ch.lk.
Th. following dlmruelon 1. Important wh.n con.ld.rlng th. edlmantology 
of marl c m .  .nd f la c r  m.rlm e  th.y h .v . many f e t u r e  In common.
I f  Ì
2.7.2 Description
An oml..lon surfac. 1. dafln«! . .  .  minor b re k  In th . cdlm .nt.ry column 
which mark. .  temporary halt or sudden d e r e e  In th . r . t .  of swUmont
dttposition* but involves littl« or no orosion (Broraloy 1975). An omiMion 
•urfoco moy undorgo scouring to produco on erosion surfacs. In the field, 
omission end erosion <o/e) surfaces are defined on two criteria: firstly, the 
chalk below the surface may be partially cemented; secondly, there is a 
sharp change in sediment colour from white below the surface to 
light/medium grey above (Plates 6 and 7a). The grey chalk above the 
surface lightens in colour upwards, usually becoming 'white* before the 
next surface in the sequence. The topography of omission surfaces is 
irregular, probably due to bioturbation; whilst erosion surfaces usually 
have a relatively planar topography due to current scouring.
The difference in sediment colour above and below o/e surfaces is due to 
an increase in the percentage of clay in the sediment above the surface. 
This is either due to a relative decrease in the amount of carbonate being 
deposited, or a relative increase in the amount of clay within the system. 
The gradational nature of the grey to white chalk transition above the o/e 
surface suggests that the clay;carbonate ratio gradually decreased over time, 
but the effects of bioturbation must also be taken into consideration (see 
below).
Close examination of erosion surfaces shows that coarse, intraclastic chalk 
often lines the bottom of omission sxiite burrows, and patches of it con 
also be found on top of the surface. This sediment represents the 'residue' 
material which was not winnowed or eroded away whilst the erosion 
surface was exposed. Examination of chalk above erosion surfaces shows 
that there is a gradual upwards decrease in the amount of coarse material. 
This feature, and the increase in clay above the surfece have been 
interpreted by Robinson (1986b) as reflecting cyclical fluctuations in 
current speeds within the Chalk Sea, possibly related to the influence of 
the Earth’s orbital cycles on tidal patterns (current speed gradually 
decreasing above the erosion surface). Robinson argued that both features 
are due to winnowing of the fine carbonate fraction of the sediment, 
leaving cohesively bonded clays and coarse carbonate grains behind. This 
process is difficult to envisage as, whilst winnowing may leave behind 
coarse carbonate grains, the small quantity of clay which is usually present 
in white chalks is unlikely to easily form a cohesive mass, and is far more 
likely to be winnowed away with the fine carbonate fraction.
11’
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2.7.3 Bioturbation
An omiaslon atirfaca n—d not nacawarily rapraaant tha actual point at 
which tha chans« in aadimanUtion took placa. Applying Bar gar at ml’9 
Cl979; aaa Saction 2.3.3) obaarvationa to omiaaion aurfacaa within tha 
Chalk, it aaama likaly that tha changa in aadimant compoaition doaa not 
daflna tha 'palaao’aadlmant-watar intarfaca at tha tiraa of tha changa, but 
rathar tha boundary batwaan tha mixad zona and tha tranaition zona balow. 
Flald avldanca to aupport thaaa auggaationa includaa tha vary dalicata 
atructuraa which omiaaion aurfacaa fraquantly diaplay; if  tha lattar wara 
axpoaad on tha aaa-floor it ia vary unlikaly that thay would ba praaarvad.
In contraat, aroaion aurfacaa do rapraaant tha 'palaao'aadimant-watar 
Interfaca, but at tha point in tima that aadimantation commancad again, 
rathar than the point at which aadimantation atoppad.
Tha above diacuaaion ia vitally important whan conaidaring tha affect that 
poatomiaaion bioturbation had on tha aadimanta dapoaitad during and after 
tha formation of tha aroaion aurfaca. Aa already noted, tha fining upwarda 
chalk found above aroaion aurfacaa ia unlikaly to ba cauaad by gradual 
dacraaaaa in currant apaad. A more plauaibla raaaon for thia feature ia 
that reworking of tha calcaranitic lag, whilat within tha mixed zona, 
•carriad' many of tha coaraar particlaa upwarda. Thia procaaa continued aa 
tha mixed zona migratad upwarda, tha proportion of calcaranitic material in 
tha aadimant dacraaaing due to dilution affacta, eventually reaching zero, 
and giving riaa to tha obaarvad gradational trend. A aimilar argument can 
ba applied to tha gray to white chalk gradation aaan above both omiaaion 
and eroaion aurfacaa. Often tha chalk infilling tha omiaaion auita of 
burrows is more clay“rich than that aaan above tha aurfaca Cand also that 
seen in tha poatomission burrows). Thia auggaats that tha moat clay-rich 
aadimant was deposited during tha formation of tha o/a aurfaca. Tha 
gradational nature of tha gray to white chalk tranaition is probably tha 
result of a combination of primary changa in sediment compoaition, and 
gradual dilution of tha of tha reworked clay-rich chalk from tha aurfaca.
If this interpretation is correct, the formation of an o/e aurfaca is 
probably due to a decrease in carbonate deposition, with non-carbonata 
deposition continuing unaffected. The formation of an erosion surface also 
requires an increase in currant speed for at least part of tha tima.
!|
itijl
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2.7.4 Cttmcntation
Th« chalk balow o/a aurfacas may ba partially camantad (mm Plataa 6b and 
7a), and tha dagraa of camantation can ba uaad as an indication of tha 
langth of tima that daposition was slowad or haltad for (Kannady and 
Garrison, 1975): tha graatar tha camantation, tha graatar tha pariod of 
non-daposition (saa Diaganatic Considarations, Saction 2.8). If an arosion 
surface is exposed for a long pariod of tima a fully lithifiad hardground 
will ba produced (Plata 7b). An 'omission surface' will ba formed by default 
if tha composition of tha sediment being deposited ware to become more 
clay-rich. But most cleanly exposed omission surfaces, examined as part of 
this study, show at least slight evidence of camantation balow tha surface, 
although in many cases this may just ba raprasantad by slightly firmer 
chalk with a more irregular topography.
This observation also substantiates tha earlier suggestion that o/a surfaces 
are tha result of a decrease in tha carbonate sedimentation rata, whilst 
non-carbonate daposition continued unaffected. Fluctuations in tha latter 
would not have, a noticeable affect on tha rata of deposition, in contrast, a 
decrease in tha daposition rata of tha former would result in extended 
•xposure of already deposited material at the mixed layer—transition layer 
boundary, culminating in tha formation of nodules within this sediment.
The cause of the cementation is discussed in Saction 2.8.2a.
2.7.5 Modal of formation, classification and summary
Figure 2.7 displays a modal for tha formation of omission and erosion 
surfaces, based on the assumption that they are formed as a result of a 
decrease in the rate of carbonate sedimentation. Tha modal also 
demonstrates the effect of extended exposure on an omission or arosion 
surface, and the result of bioturbation on tha final form of tha surface.
It is possible to classify o/a surfaces according to tha degree of 
cementation of tha underlying chalk (see Figure 2.8). This classification is 
based, in part, on Kennedy and Garrison's (1975) classification of early 
cementation within chalks, but treats the cementation of tha chalk to ba a 
secondary effect caused by the formation of the o/e surface. Tha 
observations made as part of this project, and discussed above, are also 
included.
An omission surfacm is produced by a pause in carbonate 
sedimentation. Cementation of the white chalk balow tha surface, is either
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v«ry w««k or non-«xi*t«nt, «nd can only ba discarnad on fraah or haavlly 
waatharad axpoauraa. Tha topography of tha oinlsalon aurfaca la Irragular 
as it raprasants tha boundary batwaan tha mlxad zona and tha transition 
zona, rathar than tha original surfaca.
If tha surfaca undargoas winnowing or arosion during tha braak in 
deposition, an TOMion aurfme» is formed. This usually has a planar surface, 
and is overlain by patches of calcaranitic chalk which also infill parts of 
tha omission suite of burrows. In common with an omission surfaca, there 
is little evidence of cementation below tha surface.
Continued non-deposition of carbonate results in partial 
camanUtion of tha chalk below tha surfaca, producing a nodulmr omismion 
surfmem. As with an omission surfaca, it represents tha boundary batwaan 
tha mixed layer and tha transition zona. Tha boundary is usually more 
contorted than that of an omission surfaca for two reasons: firstly, tha 
longer dapositional 'break' allows greater reworking of tha sediment in 
both tha mixed layer and transition zona; and secondly, tha formation of 
nodules in white chalk at tha boundary causes bioturbating organisms to 
deviate from their planned routes.
If, shortly after tha racommancamant of deposition, a further braak 
occurs, permitting tha growth of nodules down to tha previous nodular 
omission surfaca, a multiple nodulmr omismion surfmcm is formed. Evidence 
for these is often slightly subjective, but it is poasibla to recognise 
nodules which are Ught or medium gray in colour overlying slightly harder 
white nodules. A similar feature may form through prolonged exposure of 
one surface if  the downward 'growth' of nodules is sufficient for them to 
pass below an ordinary omission surface.
If a nodular omission surface undergoes scouring or winnowing, a 
nodular mroaion aurface is formed. Calcarenitic chalk can be found in 
omission s\iite burrows and in patches on the surface. Reworked (possibly 
bored and mineralized) nodules rest on the surface, sometimes forming an 
intraformational conglomerate. A similar feature is produced i f  the highest 
surface of a multiple nodular omission surface becomes exposed.
Repeated exposures in quick succession produce a multipla nodular 
erosion surface.
A longer period of non-deposition of carbonate (with no erosion or 
exposure) allows the nodules within the sediment to coalesce, producing a 
fully cemented omission surfaca (incipient hardground).
'!*li
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Scourins or winnowing of fully c«m«nt«d chalks, or furthsr 
csmsntstion of an incipiant hardground, rasults in tha formation of a 
hmrdground (fully camantad arosion surfaca). Tha hardground is borad and 
oftan minaralizad, as ara tha omission suits of burrows in tha chflkstona 
(sansu Bromlay and Gala, 1982) balow. Bromlay (1975) has shown that tha 
chalkstona balow a hardground may ba composad of up to 14 diffarant 
sadimant typas, implying a vary complax history of formation. Tha 
sculptura and form of tha hardground is also important, as it may giva 
additional information concarning tha formational history.
2.8 DIAGENETIC CONSIDERATIONS
2.8.1 Introduction
Sadimantary featuras of marl bands and omission surfacas hava baan 
affacted to soma dagraa by diaganasis prior to baing ra-axposad, and it is 
important to conaidar its possibla affacts. Bacausa of tha vary pura natura 
of chalks, dissolution, rapracipitation and camantation of calcita ara tha 
thraa most important factors to ba considarad, thay ara discussad balow.
i'li!
2.8.2 Early diaganasis
a) Camantation 
i) Introduction
Early cemantation Is found at many lavals within tha Chalk, and rasults in 
tha formation of hardgrounds and nodular units. It is mainly dua to tha 
infilling of voids by microspar, and in a hardground it may occupy 35-45X 
of tha chalk (Bathurst, 1975). Tha prasanca of an omission or arosion 
surfaca diractly abova camantad units implias that camantation occurrad 
closa to tha sadimant-watar intarfaca. Two diffarant sourcas for tha 
camant hava baan proposad, and ara discussad in datail balow
! .!♦
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ii) Field characteristics
Field characteristics of early' cemented units suggest that deposition either 
slowed down or wes helted whilst they were being formed (see Section 2.7), 
furthermore the greeter the degree of cementation, the greater the 
apparent time gap (for example: condensation associated with the Chalk 
Rock). The degree of cementation within any unit tends to decrease 
downwards (for example: the Chalk Rock hardgrounds overly fully Uthifled 
chalkstones, which in turn overly nodular chalks which become less 
cemented with depth). In nodular units, cementation tends to occur in the 
chalk between the omission suite of burrows, even in chelkstones some 
omission suite burrows remain uncemented (Bromley, 1975). Well developed 
nodular units frequently show some iron mineralization, resulting in the 
characteristic yellow staining of the cemented chalk. On hardgrounds and 
within chalkstones mineralization is often more complex, gleuconlte and 
calcium phosphate are the minerals most commonly present, and occur both 
on the hardground surface and on burrow walls within chalkstone (Bromley 
1978).
iii) Source of the cement
There ere two possible sources for the cement: it may be derived from the 
dissolution of aregonite or calcite within the sediment, either at depth or 
close to the site of cementation, or it may originate from sea water.
Several problems exist with en intre-sedlment source for the cement, be it 
•ither aregonitic or calcltic. Field evidence has shown that aragonitic 
fossils are only preserved, as moulds, in early camented chalks. This 
suggests that cementation had occurred prior to the dissolution of the 
aragonite, discounting it as a possible source. In contrast, Jenkyns (1974) 
has argued that nodules within the Ammonitico Rosso were in pert formed 
by rhythmical supersaturation of near-surface poreweters with calcium and 
carbonate ions, as a result of eragonite dissolution within the sediment.
The stability of low-Mg calcite usually precludes its near-surface 
dissolution, however Jenkyns (1974) believed that solution transfer of 
calcium carbonate was also instrumental in the formation of nodules within 
the Ammonitico Rosso, and resulted in 'unmixing* of the sediment. These 
interpretations are discussed further in Sections 2.9.6 and 2.9.7
Dissolution of low-Mg calcium carbonate at depth through pressure solution, 
followed by upwerds migretion, is a possible method of cementation but for
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two iinporUnt drawbock*: b«tw««n 10 000 and 100 000 pora volumaa of 
aolution ara raquirad to fully camant ona pora; and avan rapidly moving 
pora fluida only traval 300 cm/yaar (Bathurst, 1975). If tha low 
parmaability of chalk is takan into considaration, tha magnituda of thaaa 
figuras maka it axcaadingly difficult to anviaaga praasura aolution at dapth 
to ba an important factor in influancing aarly camantation.
A saa watar origin for tha camant has baan propoaad by aavaral authors 
(Kannedy and Garrison. 1975; Jaans, 1980; Jarvis. 1980c; Clayton. 1984) 
and. taking into account tha difflcultias with tha altarnativa (abova), this 
appaars to ba tha moat likaly sourca. Tha obsarvation that camantation 
dacraasas downwards strongly suggasts that camantation commancad at tha 
top of tha unit, closa to tha sadimant-watar intarfaca. Tha avoidanca by 
camantad chalk of burrow systams (although tha burrows bacoma contortad 
whan tha dagraa of camantation is high) suggasts that raworking of tha 
sadimant by tha burrowars may hava pravantad camantation and, in 
addition, tha highar porosity of tha burrow systams may hava aidad 
camantation by anabling tha daapar parcolation of carbonata-rich watars. 
Jarvis (1980c) notad that tha original sadimant forming tha hardground and 
tha chalkstona balow is usually coarsar than tha whita chalk abova and 
below, which ha attributed to winnowing. Ha argued that tha coarsening 
both aidad tha camantation process and allowed easier fluid flow.
-ii 1
I 1
b) Mechanical compaction and dewatering
The initial porosity of whita chalk was probably between 70 and 80X (saa 
Section 2.2); studies of similar Recant sadimants (Schlangar and Douglas, 
1974) suggests that this was reduced to between 50 and 60X through 
gravitational compaction and dewatering in tha first 200 m of burial. 
During tha aarly stages dewatering was probably aidad by deep burrowing 
organisms (for example Bmthichnu^, whose burrows probably acted as 
natural conduits for tha expelled water. The excellent preservation of such 
burrows also suggasts that the sediment was firm a short distance balow
the sediment-water interface (although organic linings may hava aidad
%
burrow preservation), and that dewatering balow a dapth of 1 to 2 m was 
a result of particle rotation to minimize stress, rather than as a result of 
large scale fluid movements.
11
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A factor which muat also ba takan Into conaidaration la tha aarly 
(jlgsolutlon of aragonlta and -othar mataatabla mlnarala. Bacauaa thair 
ramoval from tha aadimant probably occurrad at tha aama tiraa aa much of 
tha dawataringi it ia vary difficult to aaparata tha two procaaaaa* and 
hanca avaluata tha contribution that thair ramoval mada to tha compaction 
of tha aadimant.
Variation in tha compoaition of tha aadimant may hava an important affact 
on tha dawataring procaaa. Tha ratantion of watar batwaan clay particlaa 
and in tha intarlayar position within clay particlas markadly ratards tha 
dawataring of clay-rich sadimanta whan comparad to carbonata-rich 
sadimants (Riaka and ChiUngarian. 1974). Tha amount of pora watar 
ratainad dapanda on tha dagraa of oriantation and tha packing of tha 
particlas, whilst tha tha amount of alactrostatically bondad watar dapands 
on tha surfaca araa of tha clay and its cation axchanga capacity. Of tha 
thraa principal clay minarals found in chalks (smactita, illita and kaolinita) 
smactite has by far tha largast capacity for watar ratantion, bacausa of its 
thin, platy shapa and its high cation axchanga capacity. A frashly dapositad 
smactita-rich clay has a porosity of around 80X <Riaka and Chilingarian, 
1974), and thare is a continuous, rapid dacraaaa in porosity to a dapth of 
approximataly 500 m. Clay—rich sadimants at or slightly banaath tha 
sedimant-watar intarfaca act as thick suspansion, with tha flow propartias 
of liquids (Riaka and Chilingarian, 1974, pl53). During compaction thay ara 
firstly transformad into ona capabla of flowing in a pasta-lika mannar, 
bafora finally bacoming non-Nawtonian. Tha addition of quantitias of 
calcium carbonata has a diract affact on tha spaad of dawataring: tha mora 
calcium carbonata add ad, tha fastar tha dawataring takas plaça (Riaka and 
Chilingarian, 1974, p51)
Bacausa calcita crystals do not hava similar propartias to clays, sadimants 
containing a high parcantaga of calcita will dawatar mora q\iickly than 
thosa containing a high parcantaga of clay, aspacially in tha vary aarly 
stagas of compaction. Additionally, tha silty natura of much of tha 
carbonata fraction in chalks probably rasultad in tha aarly construction of 
a lattica framawork which, although rataining a high porosity, rasultad in 
a rigid sadimant mora rasistant to compaction. Corroborativa avldanca for 
this includas tha prasanca of daap-burrowing traça fossils ( Thaiasainoidsa 
and Bathichnusù tha burrows of which apparantly naadad no support!va 
linings.
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Considering all th« above evidence, it must be concluded that white chalks 
end marly chalks probably behaved in a very different way during the very 
early stages of compaction, and it appears likely that clay-rich sediments 
dewatered more slowly and behaved in a more plastic manner than clay-poor 
sediments (see also Bennett at al. 1989). Where ^ sediment consists of
alternating clay-rich and carbonate-rich units (as is the case when marl 
seams are present), unusual and irregular features may result, especially at 
the boundary. Nodules within the sediment may also affect the final 
product, as their presence may result in differential compaction of the 
sediment above and below them.
c) Rints
i) Field relationships
Rints tend to occur in three main forms: 1. as beds of flint nodules; 2. as 
bedding parallel tabular flints; 3. as tabular flints concordant with 
fractures.
Although the lowest stratigraphic appearance of flints within the Chalk is 
variable from locality to locality, lithostratigraphic studies have shown that 
some flint bands have diagnostic features, such as shape or colour, which 
enable their recognition over exten^ve parts of the Anglo-Paris Basin 
(Mortimore, 1983, 1986a and b; Robinson, 1986a; Mortimore and Pomerol, 
1987). In addition to the characterization of individual bands, it is also 
possible to recognise a flint maximum in the Upper Turonian (Mortimore 
and Wood, 1986), and an apparent lateral equivalent in the Chalk of the 
Northern Province. No explanation of this phenomena has as yet been 
produced.
Detailed sedimentary logging of wave-washed sections has shown that flints 
are preferentially found replacing or overgrowing burrow fills (Bromley and 
Ekdale, 1984b). The burrow most frequently replaced is Thalmaainoidaa (Plate 
8a), whilst others, for example Zoophycoa, are occasionally preserved. The 
trace fossil Bathiehnua paramoudraa is typically unsilicified, but often has 
a thick, vertical, ring-like flint (a paramoudra) encircling it. Burrow 
preservation in flint is variable, frequently the flint 'outgrows* the 
burrow, masking the original burrow shape.
1
'f:l
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Wav«-wash«d Mctions also show that* in succassiona of whlta chalk, flint 
banda ara oftan aaaociatad with omission aurfacas, tha concantration of 
flint nodulas balng gi***^**^ burrows at, or slightly balow, tha lavai of 
tha omission surfaca. In succassions containing nodular chalks, flints ara 
always davalopad in tha softar burrowad chalk batwaan tha nodulas (Plata 
8b), occasionally almost ancircUng individual nodulas. In tha Hauta 
Normandia ragion, flint bands ara saan to follow tha pattarn of 
sadimantation along tha banks of tha channals (Quina, 1988), and in many 
casas ara tha bast lithological faatura for dafining tha pattarn of 
sadimantation. Occasionally, fragmantad flints ara found within 
p«nacontamp>oranaous slumps and slidas (Mortimora, 1986a pi 17), suggasting 
that flint formation occurrad soon aftar burial. During tha coursa of this 
study not one flint was found within a marl saam or any unit of marly 
chalk.
ii) Tha origin of flints
Tha most widaly accaptad modal of flint ganasis is that proposad by 
Clayton (1984, 1986), a summary of which is illustratad in Figura 2.9.
Using this modal, tha obsarvad fiald ralationships of flints can ba aaslly 
axplainad. Tha ’common' baddad, nodular flints rasult from widaspraad 
sulphata raduction at tha oxlc-anoxic boundary (possibly during a slight 
break in daposition whan tha boundary remainad stabla). Tha highar 
porosity of burrows allowad aasier mixing at tha boundary, and hanca 
prefarantially bacama tha sites of silica precipitation. Bedded, tabular flints 
wsrs produced in sediments which had less marked porosity contrasts, and 
early compaction Joints (with high porosity) became tha sites of tabular 
flints discordant to bedding. Paramoudras ware produced by localised anoxic 
conditions due to the high organic content of tha trace fossil burrow 
Bathichnua.
2.8.3 Later diaganasis: pressure solution
Subsequent to any early cementation and dewatering, the most important 
diagenetic process affecting chalks is cementation caused by pressure 
solution and local repracipitation of calcite. As a generalization, it results 
in a decrease in porosity and permeability directly related to burial depth. 
Calculations by Naugebauar (1974) have shown that tha pressure solution of
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low-Mg calcit* and its rapraclpltatlon as a camant is insignificant at 
dapths of up to 300 m, and a voluma of camant graatar than 0.5- 5X is 
not ganaratad bafora an ovarload corraaponding to a dapth of 1000 m is 
attainad. Furtharmora, Naugabauar arguad that tha stabla form of coccolith 
platas mada tham difficult to dissolva and impadad camantation, ralativa to 
othar carbonata fossils (for axampla forams and inocTmmid^. Tha prasanca 
of clays within a sedimant has baan found to aid prassura solution by 
providing a pathway along which tha diffusion of carbonata ions can taka 
place (Wayl, 1959; Da Boar. 1977; Schlangar, 1964; Oldarshaw and Scoff in. 
1967; Mossop. 1972). Rapracipitation of carbonata ions usually occurs in 
nearby sites cantimatras to metres away.
As chalks in tha Anglo-Paris Basin have all baan buried to approximately 
equivalent dapths prior to their ra-axposura (Scholia. 1977). they should all 
display similar later diaganatic features. This is true in most areas 
(including Kant, Sussex and tha French coast), but there are a few 
exceptions, notably parts of Dorset and the Isle of Wight. In both these 
areas the Chalk underwent relatively severe tectonic deformation caused by 
the formation in the Miocene of the synonymous Purback and Isle of Wight 
monoclines (OsbcTrna White, 1921; Arkell, 1938). The tectonic stresses 
applied to tha Chalk caused additional prassura solution and rapracipitation 
(Mimran, 1977), possibly aided by the presence of meteoric derived pore- 
fluids (see below), and resulting in a more compact and harder sequence (a 
porosity of 26X as opposed to one of 43X for Kent; Scholle, 1977).
2.9 FLASERS AND FLASER CHALKS
2.9.1 Introduction
Flasers and Flaser chalks are general features of the Chalk which may also 
be associated with marl bands. Tha aim of this Section is to discuss their 
distribution, form and origin.
2.9.2 General description
Flasers are sinuous, clay-rich wisps varying in colour from. light to dark 
grey. Their occurrence is usually associated with an omission or erosion 
surface, or with a marl band. They may occur above, below or at the same
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l«v«l •• a surfaca <Platas 10 and 11), but, ara only aaan abova and balow 
marl aaama and flaaar maria. Althou«h iaolatad flaaara ara found, moat 
axamplas consiat of branching and combining groupa and tha whola unit ia 
than daacribad aa a flaaar chalk. Thair thicknaaa ia vary variabla: 
individual onaa ara uaually batwaan 1 mm and 2 cm thick, whilat a 
thicknaaa of up to 5 cm ia poaaibla for a group. It muat ba amphaaizad 
that, although for daacriptiva purpoaaa flaaara aaaociatad with omiaaion and 
aroaion aurfacaa ara daacribad aa occurring at thraa lithological haighta, 
thay ara not iaolatad from aach othar and, for axampla, flaaara found abova 
a aurfaca may link with thoaa balow tha surfaca.
••L f
2.9.3 Field tarminology
Tha term ’flaaar chalk' is darivad from tha Garman 'flaaarkalk' (lana 
limaatona) and was appliad to tha Chalk by Garrison and Kannady (1977). 
Mortimora (1979, 1986a) haa argued against tha use of this term because of 
prior, igneous, matamorphic and sedimentary applications; ha proposed that 
•griotta texture* (aaa Tucker, 1974) should ba used as an alternative. 
However, because 'griotte* is already used aa both a lithofaciea and 
lithostratigraphic term, it would ba unwise to describe aach clay parting aa 
'a griotta’. Mortimore avoided this problem by by calling all clay partings 
’marl seams’ or stylolltes; I believe that the use of the term ’marl seam’ in 
this context is incorrect (sea definitions in Chapter 1). To avoid confusion 
and the creation of additional names, I shall adopt Garrison and Kennedy’s 
nomenclature, using the terra ’flasar chalk’ to define the texture, and 
•flaser’ to describe an individual clay parting (sea Chapter 1); it muat ba 
stressed that, within this work, these terms are used exclusively for 
features found within chalk, and do not relate to similarly named textures 
found in othar rock types.
Detailed field examinations have shown that it is possible to subdivide 
flaser chalks into three main categories (sea also Garrison and Kannady, 
1977);
If the flasers enclose white chalk, a flaser chalk is formed.
If the flasers enclose nodular chalk, a nodular flaaer chalk is 
formed.
If the flasers enclose chalk intraclasta, an intraclaatic flaser chalk 
is formed.
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■2.9.4 Stratigraphic distribution
Flasar chalks do not occur throughout tha Middla and Uppar Chalk of tha 
Anglo-Paris Basin, thay ara probably most abundant in tha Turonian, and it 
is at this laval that much of tha following invastigation has baan 
undartakan.
Evan in tha Turonian thara is a graat daal of stratigraphic variation. In 
tha Lowar Turonian, nodular flasar chalks ara common in both tha haavily 
condansad succassion saan at Dovar, and also in tha ralativaly axpandad 
succassions scan at Eastbourna and Puys. In tha Middla Turonian, flasar 
chalks and nodular flasar chalks ara locally davalopad abova tha Glynda 
Marls in Sussax, but usually only occur again in significant numbars balow 
tha Southarham Marls, continuing to ba found within parts of tha sadimant 
until tha laval of tha Bridgawick Marls. In tha Uppar Turonian (abova tha 
Brldgawick Marls) thara ara vary faw flasar chalks, a situation which 
continuas for most of tha Coniacian and Santonian. In tha Uppar Santonlan 
and Lowar Campanian, flasar chalks ara again found, but in smallar 
numbars than in tha Turonian.
ii's-
2.9.5 Fiald dascriptiona
a) Flasars associatad with omission and arosion surfacas 
i) Flasars found abova surfacas
Rasars may occur in tha light gray chalk abova omission and arosion 
surfacas, although commonly only in saquancas containing strong nodular 
chalks and/or hardgrounds. At localitias whara thay ara found abova waak 
omission surfacas, tha sadimant tands to hava suffarad soma additional 
tectonic deformation (for example: Seaford Head), and tha flasars produced 
tend to ba poorly davalopad and irregular.
Thay occupy a variable thickness of tha sadimant but, if present in large 
numbars between nodular units, thay may extend to tha base of tha nodular 
unit abova. Rasars of this type ara usually sub-horizontal and slightly 
undulating, although in areas of more steeply dipping strata thay may ba 
inclined to tha original bedding.
'• i i l
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11) FIamts found at surfacaa
Flasara can oftan ba aaan ’draplng* ovar omlsalon and aroalon aurfacaa. 
Thay ara moat commonly found on nodular omission surfacas and Inciplant 
hardgrounds, but waakar axamplas can ba found on poorly camantad 
surfacas. Tha flasar drapa Is prafarantlally found abova nodulas; in tha 
chalk batwaan tha nodulas (whara omission and postomisslon burrows pass 
through tha surfaca) tha flasars quickly axpand. waakan, and finally 
disappaar. If Intraclasts ara prasant on tha surfaca, thay oftan hava 
flasars passing ovar and batwaan them.
í i f r l  
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ill) Rasers found balow surfacas
This is tha position whara flasars ara moat commonly found. Thay occur 
below omission and erosion surfacas, and balow nodular surfacas and 
incipient hardgrounds. Occurrences tend to decrease i f  tha nodulas hava 
coalesced to form a rigid framawork, and no examples of flasars hava bean 
found within chalkstonas.
The form of the flasars is vary variable. Balow simple omission and 
erosion surfaces flasars appear to remain within tha omission and 
postomission sultas of burrows, and ara us\ially medium gray, sub­
horizontal, smoothly undulating and with gradational adgas. In contrast, 
flasers found balow nodular surfacas ara oftan thin, vary irregular, with 
sharp edges and usually dark grey in colour. Rasers always pass batwaan 
and around nodules, rather than through them; this may give tha chalk a 
'chickanwire' pattern (sea Garrison and Kennedy, 1977, fig  11). Rasars 
passing between nodules may become stylolitlc and, i f  movement occurs, 
clay-rich slickensides are formed. Flasers also expand and weaken whan 
entering the softer, light grey 'burrow' chalk found batwaan nodulas; this 
may produce a 'horsetail' effect, with one flaser splitting into many, 
usually thinner, ones (Plates 12 and 13). If flints ara developed balow a 
surface, flasers are often seen to expand and weaken close to them (Plata 
12b).
b) Flasars associated with marl bands
Flasers associated with marl bands have similar characteristics to those 
found above and balow omission and erosion surfacas, and ara influenced 
by early cemented chalks in much the same manner. Thay ara more
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fpcqucntly iound •bov# marl SMins tKsn b#low thttiiit particularly i i  th# - 
upp«r part of tha saam ia gradational. Flaaar marls usually hava thinnar, 
irragular flasars axtanding upwards and downwards from tham.
2.9.6 Raviaw of pravious work
Much work has baan carriad out concarning origin of flasar chalks. Similar 
featuras ara saan in rocks of othar agas, for axampla:- tha Ammonitico 
Rosso (Hollmann, 1962, 1964; Jankyns, 1974) and tha Griotta of tha 
Montagna Noira (Tuckar. 1974). This Saction will first discuss pravious 
work on flasars in tha Chalk, and than discuss similar f saturas saan 
alsawhara.
Flasar chalks hava baan dascribad by savaral authors (Paak and Hancock, 
1961; Voigt, 1962; Voigt and Hëntsschal, 1964; Kannady, 1969 and Kannady 
and Garrison, Ì975), and Hancock (1975a) undartook tha first datailad 
discussion of thair origin. Ha arguad that prafarantial solution had causad 
tha flasaring, suggasting that it occurrad aftar tha infilling of burrows 
but bafora tha production of panacontamporanaous compaction faults. Two 
of Hancock's axamplas can howavar ba raintarpratad: piata 2d is probably a 
sarias of zoophycos burrows o ff sat by faulting, whilst plats 2c shows 
raworking of a larga burrow and subsaquant infilling with lightar 
sadimant.
In contrast to Hancock's intarpratation. Garrison and Kannady (1977) 
arguad that flasar chalk was a product of lata diaganatic solution and 
compaction, and suggastad that it was a soft sadimant analogua of stylolitas 
(an argumant rapaatad by Scholia, 1977). Howavar, many of thair axamplas 
wars takan from aithar Ballard Haad in Dorsat or tha Isla of Wight, which, 
as alraady notad (saa Saction 2.8.3), ara atypical sactions dua to additional 
tactonic daformation. Furtharmora, many of thair small-scala axamplas wars 
takan from within marl saams and flaaar marls, thasa faaturas, although 
similar, may hava baan causad by othar procasaas (saa Saction 2.10).
Mortimora (1979) discussad tha origin of tha flasar taxtura, but ha 
concantratad on flasar marls, and avoidad discussing tha mors ganaral casa 
(saa Saction 2.7.5).
Ellar (1981, 1984) dascribad similar faaturas from within tha Rad Chalk of 
aastarn England. Howavar, in contrast to my obsarvations from chalks of
I
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th* Anglo-P«rl8 Basin, ha baliavad that tha clay-rich flaaara rapraaantad 
burrow ayatama, whilst tha light gray chalk through which thay oftan 
passed was producad by dissolution. Ha anvisagad tha outwards percolation 
of acids from tha burrow darivad from aarobic raspiration. and sulphide 
oxidation of the burrow walls, as baing the primary cauaas of tha 
dissolution. Tha major difficulty with applying this intarpretation to chalks 
of the Anglo-Paris Basin is that tha ‘diaganatically’ producad light grey 
chalk is oftan found without a dark grey 'burrow* in its centre. Indeed, 
the usual interpratation applied to these light grey chalks Section 2.3; 
Bromley, 1967(a), 1975) is that thay infill tha omission suits of burrows. 
Much of this confusion probably resulted from Eller's belief that many of 
the burrows had a more clay—rich wall, a feature not previously described 
from tha Chalk (see Bromley, 1967(a)). It can be reinterpreted as reworking 
of clay-rich omission s\iita burrows by postomission burrows, which ware 
subsequently Infilled with a Ughter sediment. His petrographic avldanca, 
which shows that much of tha light gray chalk contains microstylolitas (see 
Wanless, 1979), can also be re-interpreted, and probably shows grain 
reorganisation associated with sediment consolidation.
Wanless (1979), although discussing tha more general topic of limestone 
response to stress, believed that tha formation of nodules, 'deformation' of 
the matrix and pressure solution are concurrent aspects of the same 
process. However, he did not suggest at what depth this process took place 
and, furthermore, he believed that the formation of nodules is due to 
pressure solution although there is abundant evident to the contrary (see 
Section 2.8.2)
Hollmann (1962, 1964) discussed the origin of the texture seen in the 
Ammoriitico Rosso, a Jurassic sediment which is comprised of carbonate 
nodules set in a marly matrix (similar in styla to nodular and intraclastic 
flaser chalks). He proposed that it was formed by cyclical. Irregular, 
limestone corrosion on the sea floor; resulting in a sediment consisting of 
limestone remnants set in an insoluble marly matrix. Jankyns (1974) 
disagreed with this model, suggesting instead that tha nodules resulted 
from precipitation of high-Mg calcite due to rhythmical supersaturation of 
the porewaters with calcium and carbonate ions (due to aragonite 
dissolution), and solution transfer of fine grained calcium carbonata. This 
process resulted in 'unmixing' of the sediment, which was subsequently 
deformed by compaction and pressure solution. Both these models assume 
constant (slow) sedimentation rates and some form of early dissolution to
-■t"
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produ¿• th« nodul«». If how«v«r deposition was not constant, s modsl for 
nodule formation similar to that fo r the Chalk (see Section 2.8.2) can be 
applied, and Ukewise. the marly matrix may also have been formed by a
related process.
Tuck«r « 9 7 «  dlKUSMd th. .«llra«ntology of D«vonl«n Griotto <«>uth«-n 
F r.n c « «nd Cphalopodonkolk (Gormony). Ho onvlMS««! •  procM. to
that of Jankyna « 9 7 «  for tha formation of tha -grlotta taxtura'.
2.9.7 Dlaeuaalon on tha davalopmant of flasar ehalka aaaoclatad with 
omission and erosion surfaces
Although K.m. of tha abov. work, not*! that f l a - r .  a r. prafarantlally 
found in rri.tlv.ly clay-rich aHmanta, non. of th.m dlm:u..«i th . primary 
control that Uthologlcal varUtlon haa on th . production and growth of 
flaaars. Latar compaction and praaaura solution may hava playad a part In 
producing th . fmitura. . . .n  today, but arifctlv. praaour. aolutlon ImpUa. 
prior Inhomoganalty within tha aadlmant (Park and Schot, 1968). Flrid 
avldanca ImpUaa that tha dlatrlbuUon of omlaalon and aroalon aurfaca^ 
and thrir aaaoclatad omlaalon and poatoralarion burrowm a r . th . moat 
Important controls on tha aubaaquant distribution of flasara In ehalka
(Figure 2.10).
The infilling of omission and postomission burrow systems by more clay- 
rtch chalk was the prime factor in the subsequent production of flasers 
below e surface. Not only was the infilling sediment compositionally 
inhomogeneous with the sediment surrounding the borrow, but it was also 
relatively uncompacted. Furthermore, during compaction, the clay-rich 
nature of the burrow fill aided pressure solution by increasing the number 
of diffusional pathways available to the dissolved ions.
The presence of early diagenetic nodules within the sediment created 
further inhomogeneity. During compaction, strass was concantrated at the 
nodule-soft chalk boundarias, causing additional plastic deformation of the 
incompetent softer chalk. This had the effect of further distorting the 
already deformed burrow systems, subsequently producing very 'deformed’ 
flasers. Stylolitic flasers, found between vertically adjacent nodules, were 
probably produce as a result of intensive compaction and squeexing of a 
burrow. As noted by Purser (1969), the production of a framework through 
coalescence of nodules decreased the amount of flasering because the whole
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unit b«h«v«d In a rigid raannar, pravanting compaction of tha intar-nodular 
softar Chaika. Likawiaa, flaaara ara not aaan in chalkatonaa bacauaa tha 
sadiment was fully camantad prior to compaction.
Tha waakaning of flaaara dosa to flints is dua to «tha prafarantial growth 
Qf flints within burrow systams (saa Saction 2.8.2c). Bacausa flinta ara 
baliavad to hava formed and become rigid at ralativaly shallow dapths, 
subsequent compaction of the sediment has not markedly affect them, and 
their presence may have produced a 'shadow* of less compacted chalk at 
right angles to the stress direction. Therefore, although compactional 
effects may hava produced burrow flasars in much of tha sadimant. as tha 
burrows entered tha flint's 'compactions! shadow' they became progressively 
less deformed, and may retain their original form adjacent to tha flint.
The presence of flasars at tha omission or erosion surface is dua to 
similar factors to those controlling tha development of flaaars below tha 
surface, but tha piping down of more clay-rich chalks to produca an 
inhomogeneous sadimant is not required. SUght camanUtion of tha surface 
aided tha development of flasars, their degree of deformation being partly 
controlled by it. Fisserà are not usually seen in tha omission and 
postomission suits burrows which 'pass through' the surface, as (assuming 
that tha stresses ware related to burial depth) tha sadimant was ralativaly 
homogeneous in tha direction of maximum compaction, Tha application of a 
secondary stress from another direction (possibly due to subsequent 
deformation), may hava allowed tha production of flasars which 'pass 
through' tha surface. Flaaar development between intraclasts is dua to a 
similar processes to that forming them between nodules. Surprisingly, 
flasers ara not always seen on hardgrounds, as might be expected from tha 
above discussion. A possible reason for this is that tha uniform nature of 
the cemented surface may have caused tha compactional stresses to be 
evenly spread over the succeeding units, effectively dissipating it.
The occasional occurranca of flasars above a surface is usually related to 
the presence of strong nodular units or hardgrounds, or post-depositional 
tectonic activity. Again, their development was due to inhomogeneities 
within the sediment, but this time on a larger scale. As noted above, the 
development of a nodular framework or chalkstone prevented further 
compaction of that sedimentary unit; assuming that the stress applied to 
the well cemented unit could not be 'lost' from the system, it must have 
been absorbed by adjacent, weaker units. In a sequence containing well 
cemented surfaces, the weakest units are the softer, clay rich units found
<!!■
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•1)0YC th* and con**<iu«ntly th#M absorbed tha compactional atrasa
'pasaad on* by tha cemantad imita. If tha straaa waa great anough. flaaara 
wara producad. Bacauaa today, tha aoftar unita appear relatively 
homoganeoua, it is impoasibla to say i f  the position of flaaers ia related to 
weak, primary inhomoganeitias such as burrows. Post-depositional tectonic 
activity may have producad a similar effect above only weakly cemantad 
surfaces (for example, at Saaford Head), even if  tha sadimanta wara already 
relatively wall compacted.
2.9.8 mscussion on the development o f flasars aaaociatad with marl bands.
As with flasars associated with omission and erosion surfaces, those 
associated with marl bands are likely to have been formed as a result of 
prMSura solution on an inhomogeneous sediment. In this case the reason 
for the inhomogeneity ia the action of bioturbating organisms which, 
during their reworking of the sediment, incorporated some of the marly 
chalk from the seam or fissar marl into their burrow. Flasers below marls 
tand to be the same colour as the marl when close to the seam, but lightan 
away from the seam, possibly reflecting the effect of intra-burrow  
reworking on the marly chalk. In this respect, the clay-rich nature of 
flasers beneath marls differs from those beneath omission and arosion 
surfaces: the latter are primarily a product of diagenetic compaction and 
dissolution, whilst the fill of the former is part-primary.
Flasers found above marls usually lighten in colour upwards, implying that 
the source of the marly chalk was thè marl seam or fissar marl. Their 
method of formation differs slightly from those found below marls as the 
bioturbating organism carried the marly chalk upwards aftar reworking the 
seam. This process may have been aided by the slightly more fluid nature 
of the marly chalk in the seam during early dewatering, as burrows 
entering the marl from above would have acted as conduits fo r water to 
escape, which in turn may have assisted in the transportation of clays.
On a larger scale, marl seams and flaser marls can be described as 
inhomogeneities within the sediment, and can therefore be expected to 
show both the effects of dissolution during burial, and also absorb the 
stress which would otherwise have been directed at the firmer units above 
and below. There is good evidence to suggest that marls have indeed 
suffered from the effects of compaction during diagenesis (see 
Geochemistry and Petrography), but the amount of stress that they can
<^1
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absorb is finits and thsy will svsntually bscoms as rigid as tha chalks 
abova and balow. Whan this point is raachad, flasars will start to davalop 
abova and balow tha marl.
2.9.9 Summary of tha position and form of flasars.
Tha position and form of flasars is controllad by a combination of tha 
amount of compaction and tha dagraa of camantation of tha chalk abova 
and balow. If tha amount compaction is low, and tha chalk abova and balow 
is un- or vary waakly camantad, flasars tand to ba vary diffusa, consisting 
of numerous thin, wispy straaks of clay-rich chalk. If tha dagraa of 
camantation of tha chalk abova and balow is unavan, tha stress pattern 
results in wall defined flasars developed adjacent to tha batter camantad 
chalk (at tha top or tha bottom). If tha chalk abova and balow is wall 
cemented, and compaction is still relatively low, flasars are davalopad 
adjacent to both edges of the burrow, the centre of the burrow being only 
slightly affected.
With an increase in the amount of compaction, flasers in waakly camentad 
chalks become much more well defined, and alao much thinner. If 
camantation of tha chalk is unavan, pronounced flasars are producad 
adjacent to the better camantad chalk and, in axtrama cases, tha flasar 
'drapes' around the nodule due to plastic flow of the softer chalk. If tha 
chalk above and below is equally* well cemented, flasars become wall defined 
and often irregular. In axtrama cases (or where tha initial burrow was 
vary narrow) a stylolitic flasar is producad. At this level of compaction, 
there Is often little evidence to suggest that the burrow pattern below a 
surface controlled the development of flasers, dissolution having 'ramoved' 
most of tha original burrow chalk.
Flaaers associated with marls are influenced by the same factors as those 
controlling their formation at omission surfaces. However, before flasar 
formation can proceed, tha marl itself is likely to undergo soma carbonate 
dissolution and compaction in order to reach tha same dagraa of firmnasa 
as the white chalk above and balow.
• T-
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2.9.10 Depth of dissolution.
The above discussions strongly suggest that flasar chalks ara a dlaganatic 
product caused by compaction, although their pattern is governed by
I
Si
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original a^iiinanUry faatura*. Kannady and Garriaon <1977) alao baliavad 
that flasar chalks ara a product of diaganasis. Thay suggastad that, as 
prassura solution is insignificant abova 300 m (Naugabauar. 1974), and at 
dapths balow 1000-8000 m substantial chalk lithification has alraady 
occurrad, flasars must, by dafault, ba forraad batwaan 300 and 2000 ra. This 
argumant has many flaws: firstly, Naugabauar's calculations did not taka 
into account tha prasanca of clays, which graatly aids tha procass of 
prassura solution (saa Saction 2.8.3), as doas tha prasanca of aarly 
diaganatic nodulas (Bathurst, 1984). In addition, as Hancock <1975a) notad, 
flasars ara oftan displacad by panacontamporanaous, small-scala faults, 
probably producad during dawataring. Hancock baliavad that flasar chalk 
formation was also panacontamporanaous, but tha affact that flints hava on 
flasars (saa abova) shows that thay wara formad aftar flint production 
(^¡¿•vad to hava occurrad at 5-10 m within tha sadimant; Clayton, 1986), 
and so thay probably did not davalop until burlad to a raasonabla dapth. 
Tha dapth of 2000 m must tharafora ba considarad an absoluta maximum, 
and it appaars llkaly that tha davalopmant of flasars was alraady much 
advanced at dapths shallowar than 300 m.
2.9.11 Factors affecting the distribution of flasar chalks
As noted above, flaser chalks are not developed to tha same degree 
throughout tha Middle and Upper Chalk. Whilst tha lithology of tha 
surrounding chalk is probably an important factor in thair development, 
the presence of, for example, nodular chalks is not a guarantee that 
numerous flasers will also be developed; this is the case found in the 
relatively condensed succession between tha Bridgewick Marls and tha Dover 
Top Rock at Dover, and also at the same stratigrephic level in the more 
expanded successions in Sussex. This suggests that tha amount of clay 
present within the ‘clay-rich’ sediment is also of importance and, assuming 
that the compactional forces applied during burial at each locality were 
relatively constant for Turonian sediments, it appaars that tha percentage 
of clay must reach a threshold value prior to tha development of flasers.
2.10 DIAGENETIC FEATURES WITHIN MARL SEAMS
Although previous authors (Garrison and Kennedy, 1977; Ernst, 1982) have 
argued that marls are at laast in part a diagenetic feature, there is no
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•vld«nc« for wldosprMd dlMolution of Ih« carbonat* fraction of tha marly 
chalk <aaa Gaochamiatry and Mlnaralogy). Indaad, many of tha faaturaa 
pravioualy baliavad to ba causad by dissolution can ba attributad to tha 
affacts of da-watarlng. An important considaration is tha possibility that 
ratantlon of watar within the clays of tha marly chalk may have retarded 
tha da-watarlng of tha marl seam <saa Section 2.8.2b>, in comparison to tha 
white chalk above and below. Consequently tha marly chalk may have 
behaved in a more fluid manner than tha white chalk.
Where reworking burrows infilled with white chalk are found within marl 
seams, they often (especially those emplaced at a very early stage) contain 
thin, sub-horizontal 'stylolltlc' wisps of marly chalk which Garrison and 
Kennedy (1977) proposed as evidence of dissolution through pressure 
solution. As the marly chalk which encloses the burrows is of primary 
origin, and the wisps merge into it at the edge of the burrow, it seems 
more likely that they are also of primary origin, possibly relatad to slight 
lateral movements of the marly chalk during early compaction. Movements of 
this type would result in plastic deformation of the marly chalk, but 
brittle deformation of the more rigid white chalk, producing weaknesses or 
small-scale fractures subsequently exploited and infilled by marly chalk. An 
alternative possibility for some of the features is that subsequent 
reworking of the burrow by a different sized organism resulted in the 
redistribution of some of the marly chalk, to the extent that it lined the 
new burrow.
Similarly, Garrison and Kennedy (1977) figured examples of chalk •lenses' 
with sub-horizontal, diffuse ’tails' on either side, which they again argued 
were produced through dissolution. But within marl seams it is only white 
chalk-filled burrows which show this feature; white chalk intraclasts 
display sharp well defined outlines with no evidence of 'tails'. Assuming 
that the white chalk intraclasts were harder than burrow infills, it is 
more likely that this feature is derived from a combination of fluid flow 
and compaction. The effect of these two processes may have caused short 
distance transportation of some of the softer burrow infill, from the areas 
of relatively higher stress at the top and bottom of the burrow to areas 
of lower stress at the sides. The firmer intraclastic chalk may have 
resisted this, and was consequently affected by pressure solution, evidence 
for which can be seen in the slightly harder marly chalk which often 
surrounds them (e.g. Plate 9).
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Fost-burial tactonlc activity haa oftan axploitad marl aaama» traating thara 
as slip-planas, bacausa tha ara composad of structurally waakar matarial 
than tha whits chalk abova and balow. Thus in tha saction at Saaford Haad, 
marls ara oftan thinnad and daformad, fraquantly containing a whita chalk 
braccia derived from movement of tha chalk abova or balow tha seam.
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3. MINERALCX^Y
3.1 SUMMARY OF MINERALOGY
Because the carbonate fraction of chalks has a near-constant mineralosy» 
work has concentrated on the non-carbonate fraction.
3.1.1 Fine silt and clay fraction
The raineralojfical composition of marl seams is similar to that of white 
chalks above and below, although it may change slightly between localitiaa.
In much of the Middle and Upper Turonian, variation in the relative 
proportions of smectite and illite within marls appear to reflect changes in 
aea-level. Samples from the lower Middle and Lower Turonian do not follow 
this pattern, possibly because of higher current activity.
Throughout the whole of the Turonian the relative proportions of smectite 
and illite in white chalks remains near constant. It is similar to that of 
marls in the lower Middle Turonian, but is markedly different to marls 
from the upper Middle and Upper Turonian. This may reflect:
a) Basin-wide homogenisation of the clay mineralogy of white 
chalks through bioturbation and winnowing.
b) The presence of aeolian transported illite.
3.1.2 Coarse fraction
The coarse fraction of marls and white chalks is composed of a mixture of 
quartz, calcium phosphate, pyrite, glauconite, limonita and occasional 
organic spherules. There is no evidence of volcanic material.
Detrital quartz grains may have undergone aeolian or water transportation 
prior to deposition. Grains of calcium phosphate are probably derived from 
fish and other vertebrates. Pyrite and glauconite are both authigenic, and 
were produced during early diagenesis; some grains have subsequently bean 
weathered, forming limonite. Organic spherules were noted and are likely to 
be of algal origin.
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3.2 GENERAL INTRODUCTIQN AND PREVIOUS WORK
3.2.1 Carbonat* minaraloffy
Uppar Cratacaoua Whita Chalk may contain up to 99X low-masnaaium calcita, 
a compoaition which it has ratainad sinca daposition (Hancock, 1975a). Tha 
inharant stability of low-Mg calcita has ratardad or pravantad many of tha 
diaganatic procassas which affact .’ordinary' limastonas (saa Bathurst, 1975); 
as a consaquanca chalks ara usually only slightly modifiad by post- 
depositional procassas.
It is possibla to saparata calcita particlas into two main groups basad on 
particla siza: 0.5-4 pm and 10-100 pm (Hancock, 1975a; Black, 1980), thay 
maka up 90X of tha carbonata fraction. Tha proportions of tha two groups 
varias from locality to locality but tha finar fraction usually makas up 75- 
90X of tha rock (Black, 1953; Hikansson at 1974). Most of tha coarsar 
fraction is composad of Foraminifara, calcispharas, and fragmants of 
bivalvas, bryozoa and achinodarm platas. Tha finar fraction is composad of 
coccoliths (rings of platas formad by planktic marina algaa of tha class 
Haptophycaaa) and thalr disintagratad platas.
In acMition to tha abova componants, chalk is also baliavad to hava 
containad an aragonitic fauna. Evldanca for this includas: moulds prasarvad
in chalkstonas of tha Chalk Rock Mambar (Bromlay, 1965), rara moulds 
prasarvad in camantad chalk nodulas .(Kannady and Garrison, 1975), and vary 
rara axamplas in whita chalks whara tha shall has baan raplacad by 
minarals such as phosphata (Hancock, 1975a). Tha absanca of an aragonita 
fauna ovar much of tha Anglo-Parls Basin is fraquantly attrlbutad to 
factors such as an unsuitabla anvironmant for tha organisms (Kauffman in 
Hancock, 1975a). Hudson (1967) arguad that thair prasarvation within tha 
Chalk Rock Mambar is dua to palaaocaanic conditions, which allowad tha 
aragonita compansation dapth to risa abova tha dapth of 'normal chalk 
deposition, but balow tha dapth at which tha Chalk Rock was being formed. 
It seams far more likely that an aragonitic fauna was in fact widespread, 
as indicated by tha presence of gastropod impressions on oyster attachment 
areas (Jefferies, 1961; Hudson, 1967). Non-prasarvation of tha fauna ovar 
much of the Basin is probably due to early dissolution of aragonita either 
within the sediment or on tha saa-floor, any moulds being obliterated by 
subsequent compaction (Kannady and Garrison, 1975 p334, observed axamplas 
of compacted composite moulds derived from the aragonitic fauna).
; 1^
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PrsMrvation of moulds in chslkstonss is probably s rsflaction of tha vary 
aarly natura of tha camant, which antarad tha sadimant prior to dissolution 
of the aragonite, and prevented subsequent compaction of the mould.
3.2.2 Non-carbonate mineralogy
All chalk contains a small amount of non-carbonate material. In white chalk 
this accounts for between 1 and 5 percent of the total sadimant; whilst in 
marly chalk it can account for up to 65 percent of tha total (Pacey, 1984). 
Unfortunately, most earlier work on this fraction included no details of the 
precise sediment type (marl, white chalk, nodular chalk etc.).
It is possible to divide the non-carbonate fraction into three: minerals of 
biogenic ortgin, of detrital origin, and of authigenic origin. Silica and 
carbonate-apatite are tha prime biogenic ndnarals found in chalks. The 
former ortginated from siliceous sponges (now preserved in calcita and 
limonite), but diagenetic processes caused its redistribution, producing 
flints. Much of the carbonate-apatite shows good evidence of being derived 
from fish (A.S. Gale pmrs. eommA Deer at ai., 1966, p509).
Detrital minerals in tha sand to fine silt fractions include: quartz (angular 
to rounded), and heavy minerals such as zircon, magnetite and tourmaline 
(Weir and Catt, 1965).
Authigenic minerals in the sand to fine silt fractions include: alkali 
feldspar, euhedral quartz, flint (both interlocking quartz crystals and 
opaline silica), glauconite, limonite and pyrita (Weir and Catt, 1965). Weir 
and Catt also argued that much of the apatite is also of authigenic origin 
due to the euhedral shape of many crystals.
In the clay fraction « 2  pm) the dominant minerals are smectite, mica 
(illite), quartz and apatite (Hancock, 1975a). Jeans (1968) proposed that in 
some cases smectite in the Lower Chalk is datrital, although it is more 
commonly neoformed. Weir and Catt (1965) also believed that smectite found 
in white chalk samples from Sussex is authigenic due to its* well- 
crystallized nature. Illite in the Lower Chalk may either be of detrital or 
authigenic origin (Jeans, 1968). Most workers who have examined insoluble 
residues from the Middle and Upper Chalk (Weir and Catt, 1965; Spears,
1979; Pacey, 1984; Robinson, 1984) have proposed that tha illite is of 
datrital origin. Kaolinite is occasionally found (Mortimore, 1979) but is 
more common in the Lower Chalk (Jeans, 1968; Pitman, 1978), and is 
believed to be of detrital origin. Clinoptinollte (a zeolite) has been reported
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by Robinson (1984) «nd Pomorol snd Aubry <1977>, th« lattsr mrgumd that it 
rsprasants in situ altaration-of volcanic aahfalla <aaa alao Daar at ai. 1963 
p384). Chamlay <1989, p264) diaputaa this, and arguaa that clinoptinolita 
may davalop from tha avolution of bioganic opal CT during diaganaaia. 
Rara-aarth alamant atudiaa of clinoptinoUta-fraa maria praaantad in this 
work appaar to show that, in both whita and marly chalka, clay minarala 
ara of datrital origin (aaa Sactiona 6.3.2 and 6.3.3).
3.3 INTRODUCTION TO PRESENT STUDIES
3.3.1 Introduction
Tha homoganaoua minaralogy of tha carbonata fraction haa raaultad in 
work baing concantratad on inaolubla raaiduaa. Samplaa from marl bands 
and whita chalka from Kant, Suasax and Franca hava baan analyaad to 
datarmina thair non-carbonata minaralogy. Two mathods hava baan usad: X- 
ray diffraction of flna silt and clay fractions, and EDAX microproba 
analysis of a ranga of coaraar grains hand-plckad from tha graatar than 
63 pm insolubla rasidua.
3.3.2 Previous work on marls
Mortlmora (1979) analysed insolubla residues from different chalk types 
(including marl seams) found in tha Shoraham to Saaford area of Sussex.
Ha found that all his samples (including those from marl seams) consist 
predominantly of illita with subordinate kaolinita.
Robinson (1984) described insolubla rasidua results from samples taken 
across a marl seam in tha North Downs. Ha found that tha dominant clay 
minerals are smectite and illita, and tha percentage of tha two varies such 
that tha marl seam has a much higher percentage of smectite than tha 
whita and nodular chalk above and below. Ha alao noted tha presence of 
haulandita-clinoptinolita zeolites in a sample 10 cm above tha marl seam, 
and from samples between 10 cm and 60 cm below it. Ha did not find 
zeolites within tha marl seam.
Pacay (1984) found that insolubla residues of marl seams in tha Chalk of 
Lincolnshire and Yorkshire are dominated by a wall crystallised smectite
c-i
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with «n int«rl«y«r spacing of 12À to 15A. Ho found no illito but did find 
subordinato quantitios of quartz, foldspor and carbonato apotito. Ho notod 
that tho minoralogy of whlto chalks is similar to that of tho marls, but 
thoy also contain notablo quantitios of illito.
3.4 FINE SILT AND CLAY FRACTION
3.4.1 Localitios sampled
Samples of marly chalk from Middle and Upper Turonlan marl bands at 
Langdon Stairs and Akers Stops (Dover), (>iburn Pit, Southorhom Works Pit 
and Boachy Hoad (Sussex), and Puys (Franco) wore collected and analysed. 
Samples of white chalk were collected from above end below selected fresh 
marls at Beachy Head and Puys in order to compare mlnerelogies.
3.4.2 Method
Acid insoluble residues were produced by dissolving approximetely 20 g of 
chalk in 250 ml of IM acetic acid. The residue was filtered and washed 
with de-ionised water before being centrifuged for 5 minutes to separote 
out any coarser material. Orientated cloy mounts were prepered on glass 
slides using the multiple smear method of Croudace and Robinson (1983). 
The residues were analysed using a Siemens D500 X-rey diffractometer 
(School of Earth Sciences, Thames Polytechnic; Cu Ka radiation, 40kV, 
30mA). Copies of the traces produced can be seen in Figures 3.1-5.
3.4.3 Results
a) New Pit Marls, Beachy Head (see Figure 3.1)
The mineralogy of all six samples is similar to that reported by previous 
authors with the exception of Mortimore (1979). The dominant peek is 
found between 14.96A and 15.49A, upon heating to 300*C the peak is found 
at 9A, and after glycoletion it occurs at 17A. The peek represents the 001 
plane of a smectite, a smell peek at 1.49A indicates that it is dioctahedral. 
A further peak emerges between 10.04A and 9.92A, and is • unaffected by 
either heating or glycolation, and represents the 001 plane of a 
dioctahedral mica of the llllte group. A much smaller peek can be seen
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b«tw««n 7.08A and 7.13A. indicating tha praaanca of a amall amount of 
kaolinita. Quartz ia found in* moat aamplas with a waak to madium paak at 
4.27A (100). A larga paak at 3.34A rapraaanta tha auparimpoaition of quartz 
(101) and illita (003). Tracaa of carbonata apatita occur in soma samplaa, 
indicatad by small paaka at 2.83A and 2.60A. Evidanca of incomplata 
dissolution of soma samplas is damonstratad by tha prasanca of a low, 
broad calcita paak around 3.05A to 3.12A.
Tha siza of tha smactita and illita paaks incraasa on antaring tha marl, 
possibly dua to an incraasa in tha amount o f matarial on tha slida and 
battar oriantation. A sami-quantlativa indication of tha amount of smactita 
and illita prasant can ba calculatad from tha 001 paaks using tha formula:
Paak haight x width at half paak haight
Comparisons of tha ratio of smactita to ilUta batwaan samplas can ba mada 
using the formula:
Paak height x width at half peak haight of smactita 
Paak haight x width at half peak height of illite
The smectite:illite (S/I) ratios for the six samples are:
Above marl 
Marl
Below marl
S/I
These results show similar smectite:illite ratios for the white chalks above 
and below the marl seams and slightly highar ratios within the seams. 
Indicating a slight increase in the proportion of smectite.
b) Sussex Marls (See Figures 3.2 and 3.3)
Samples of upper Lower. Middle and Upper Turonian marls were collected 
from disused pits around the edge of Mount Caburn (near Lewes). The 
observed peaks are similar to those from Beachy Head (above), however 
kaolinite was only detected in one sample (Mailing Street Marl 1).
The smectite:illite ratios are illustrated below, a stratigraphic plot of the 
variation can be seen in Figure 3.6.
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L«w«s
Bridsttwick 2 
Bridgcwlck 1 
Caburn 
Southarham 2 
Southarham 1 
Glynda 1 CCaburn] 
Naw Pit 2 
Naw Pit 1 
Mailing StraatZ 
Mailing Straat \ 
Gun Gardana Main 
Gun Gardans 3 
Gun Gardans 2 
Gun Gardans 1
Ulita ratios of marls and whita chalks from 
Sussax. Kant and Franca 
Marls Whita Chalk
Kant Franca Franca
245 8
43
64 139 7
43 111 12
18
88 393
182 25 10
11 19 15
10 10
7
c) Kant Marls (Figura 3.4>
Middla and Uppar Turonian marls from Langdon Stairs and Akars Staps 
(Dovar) hava baan analysad. Illita and smactita ara tha only two clay 
minarals prasant. additional phasas includa carbonata apatita. quartz and 
undissolvad calcita. As with tha Sussax samplas, smactita is prasant in 
considarably largar quantitias than.illita. Tha smactita:illita ratios ara 
documantad abova and illustratad stratigraphically in Figura 3.6
iiti
d) Franch Coast (Puys) Marls (Figura 3.5)
Samplas wara collactad from all accassibla Middla and Uppar Turonian marls 
along tha coast to tha northaast of Puys. Bacausa of wava-washing, both 
marls and whita chalks ara claan and unaffactad by sub-aarial waatharing, 
anabling sami-quantitativa comparison of thair minaralogias.
Tha minaral sulta racordad diffars from that notad In tha Sussax samplas. 
Kaolinita is complataly absant» and additional paaks at around 9.02À. 7.96À,
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3.97A «nd 3.91 A. indicat* tha praaanca of amall quantitiaa of clinoptlnoUta 
in aU but ona aarapla <Brids«»lck Marl 1). Sraactita doininataa tha 
aasamblaga in both whita and marly chalka. Tha smactitarillita ratio of 
adjacant whita and marly chalks is fairly similar at tha laval of tha Naw 
Pit Marls, but highar marls appaar considarably anrichad in smactita. Tha 
S/I ratios of tha collactad samplas ara illustratad abova, and 
stratigraphically in Figura 3.6.
3.4.4 Discussion of rasults
a)Composition variations
Although collactad from naarby localitias tha Sussax data diffars from that 
prasantad by Mortimora (1979). bacausa smactita occurs in larga quantitias 
in all samplas (agraaing with aarliar work by Wair and Catt <1965)). It is 
difficult to proposa a sadimantary or diaganatic axplanation to account for 
this phanomana. and tharafora tha validity of Mortimora's data must ba 
questionad.
Tha praaanca of kaolinita in soma lowar Middla Turonion samplas from 
SusMX has also baan raportad by Mortimora <1979). Kaolinita in tha Lowar 
Chalk is ballavad to ba of datrital origin <Jaans, 1968), a similar 
explanation is likaly for tha tracas found in tha whita chalks and marls of 
tha Middla Chalk. Its absanca from much of tha succassion may ba ralatad 
to tha typa of waathering which adjacant land massas wara undargoing at 
tha tima <Chamlay 1989, p453) which rasultad in a changa in tha cloy 
minarals producad.
Clinoptinolita was only found in whita and marly chalk samplas from tha 
Franch coast, Robinson <1984) has howavar raportad it from whita chalks 
abova and balow Mailing Straat Marl 1 in Kant. Bacausa thara ara at lasst 
two possibla ways that clinoptinolita can ba formad in tha marina 
anvironmant <saa abova). a dafinitiva statamant as to its origin cannot ba 
mada. Howavar, as bioganic opal CT was probably prasant across tha whola 
of tha Basin <Clayton, 1986), and as clinoptinolita is only found in any 
quantity on tha Franch coast, it is possibla that its'prasanca indicatas a 
small but continuous input of volcanic matarial into tha southaastarn part 
of tha Basin, and a much mora occasional input into othar araaa. 
Importantly, tha input appaars indapandant of marl band formation.
i ij
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b) Stratigraphic variation in marl band minaralogy
Although tha amactitaiillita ratios must ba traatad with soma caution 
bacausa of tha sami-quantitativa way in which thay hava baan calculatad. 
rasults from Kant, Susaax and Franca all show similar stratigraphic 
pattarns (saa Figura 3.6) which ara in dosa agraamant with aluminium 
normalizad potassium rasults (saa gaochamistry). Up to Naw Pit Marl 2 
(Glynda 1 in Franca) smactitarillita ratios ara low. valúas incraasa sharply 
around Glynda/Southarham 1 bafora falling back at Southarham 2/Caburn, 
valúas than show an arratic upwards incraasa.
In slightly salina watar, clay minarais hava spacific sattUng ratas ralatad 
in part to thair ability to flocculata, Whitahousa at ml. (I960) has shown 
that smactita sattlas approximataly tan timas slowar than aithar illita or 
kaolinita. Gibbs (1977) study of tha wastarn Atlantic o ff tha Amazon rivar 
showad that tha kaolinita. ilUta and smactita suppliad by tha rivar hava 
different size distributions (smactita 5? »  0.4 pm, kaolinita ÎJ ■ 1-2 pm, 
illita X »  2-4 pm), and ha arguad that a simpla physical siza sagragation 
would producá a clay minaral sagragation upon daposition. Both tha abova 
studies show that smectite remains in suspension far longer than aithar 
illite or kaolinita, and will therefore ba transported further. Hanca, clays 
with a higher smactitadllite ratio are likaly to hava baan deposited further 
from source, or hava baan transported at lower currant velocities which 
permitted sedimentation of the heavier clays to taka place.
Tha sea level curve of Hancock and Kauffman (1979; saa also Hancock,
1989) shows that tha Glynda and Southarham Marls occur during a major 
transgression, and this is supported by tha high smactita:illita ratios of 
these marls. A major regression commenced shortly afterwards and 
continued until tha lata Turonian (ending slightly after tha formation of 
tha Lawas Marl). This is again supported by tha smactita:illita ratios which 
show a marked decrease around tha Southarham Marl 2/Caburn Marl, and 
only show any significant incraasa at tha laval of tha Lawas Marl. Tha 
slight variability in tha smactitarillita 'transgrassiva’ peak (Glynda and 
Southarham 1 in Sussex, Glynda in Kant, Southarham 1 in Franca) may 
reflect local variations in currant velocity, controlled in part by proximity 
to tha edge of tha Basin. Although, according to Hancock and Kauffman, 
tha transgression in which Glynda and Southarham occur started in tha 
early Turonian, tha low smactitarillita ratios of tha Naw Pit and older marls 
seams to contradict this. Thera is however good evidence that tha Naw Pit 
Marls ware formed during periods of relatively high currant activity, as at
Hi
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many localitiaa on« or th« oth«r i»  underlain by • prominant aroaion 
aurfaca. Ukawiaa. many of tha oldar maria ara found ovarlying aurfacaa or 
occur within nodular unit« (aaa Appandix 2), both of which imply incraaaad 
currant activity (aaa Sadimantolosy).
I
c> Compariaon batwaan tha minaralogy of whit« and marly chalk«
The raaulta from both Baachy Head and Franca damonatrata clearly that 
there are no groea minaralogical diffarencea batwaan white and marly 
chalk«. All «ample« contain amactita and illite, and «van 'local* minarala auch 
aa kaollnita and clinoptinollte occur in both whit« and marly chalka.
Although amectit«:lllita ratio« muat ba treated with aoma caution bacauaa of 
the aemi-quantitativa way in which the number« have bean calculated, 
«mactitatillita ratio« of aampl«« taken aero«« the New Pit Marl« at Baachy 
Head indicate that they contain a «lightly higher proportion of «mectite 
than adjacent white chalks. Evidence from Franca, although «lightly 
incomplete, agree« with this, and «how« »mactitarillita ratio« of white 
chalk« remaining relatively constant, whilst marls show an incraasa up- 
section (Figure 3.6). Accepting that the smectite and illlta present in white 
and marly chalka ia datrital in origin (aa implied by aadimentological and 
rare-earth element studies), then white chalk values may represent a 
•background' homogenized mixture of claya which, through repeated 
reworking and alow deposition, are- not greatly influenced by sea level 
fluctuations or distance from source.
Recent work haa demonstrated the importance of aeolian transported 
material in Atlantic sediments (Pye, 1987; pl71); a slow but constant input 
of illite-rich aeolian sediment would affect the composition of white chalk 
far more than marls becauM of the faster deposition of the letter. 
Supporting evidence for this is given by the frosted and pitted nature of 
many quartz grains (see Plate 14, and below).
The illitization of smectites in sea water has often been proposed (e.g.
Grim and John«, 1954; Latouche, 1972), end could account for the observed 
differences between white end marly chalk. More recent work ( e.g. Schultz, 
1978; 6rodoh, 1984) has questioned these proposals, demonstrating that 
adjacent freshwater end marine facies show negligible differences in clay 
mineralogy, and that the percentage of potassium available in sea water is 
too low to increase the amount of illite. Importantly, the rare earth 
element patterns for white and marly chalks are very similar, both indicate
I
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that tha clay ininarala ara datrital and hava undargona llttla or no 
altaratlon in tha marina anvironmant (aaa Gaocharaiatry).
d) Comparison with marls of tha Northarn Provinca
Pacay <1984) only raportad tha prasanca of smactita in marls of tha 
Northarn Provinca which suggasta that thay ara locatad furthar from 
sourca than thosa of tha Anglo-Paris Basin. Tha absanca of nodular chalks 
and hardgrounds in tha Northarn Provinca is oftan takan as good avidanca 
that it is a daapar watar facias (C.J. Wood pars. comnO. supporting tha 
clay minaral avidanca. It cannot howavar ba discountad that tha prima 
raason for tha diffaranca in minaralogy is that tha clays of tha Northam 
Provinca ara darivad from a complataly diffarant sourca to thosa of tha
Anglo-Paris Basin.
3.5 COARSE FRACTION
3.5.1 Mat hod
500g of each sample was dissolved in IM acetic acid and tha residua passed 
through a 63 pm sieve <v. fine sand). Material trapped in tha sieve was 
oven dried, weighed and stored in stoppered bottles.
3.5.2 Restjlts
a) New Pit Marls, Beachy Head
Samples were collected across both New Pit Marl 1 and New Pit Marl 2 at 
Beachy Head. The quantity of material after dissolution varied slightly 
between samples, but was always less than 2 g.
All the samples contain quart* and apatite, and all but two (from below N.P. 
2 and within N.P. 2) contain either pyHte or limonite. Approximate 
quantities of the minerals vary: quartz 5-50X, apatite 30-90X, 
pyrite/limonite 0-40X, but there is no predictable pattern. Grains are 
usually between 60 and 250 pm in size. Quart* grains vary in shape from 
angular to sub-rounded, the latter often show slight frosting and/or 
pitting. Apatite grains are a gold- to red-brown colour, and usually have
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an angular, platy form. Both tha pyrlta and limonlta graina hava an 
anprachctabla. irragular shapa.
b) Southarham Marl 1. Elatot.
Thi» marl waa ehoaan bacauaa avan at outcrop it la balow tha watar tabla, 
helping to pravant oxidation of aoma mlnarala. Tha raaldua from a Ikg 
sample o f marly chalk ravaalad a allghtly mora complicated aaaemblage of 
mlnarala than that from Baachy Head. Datarmlnatlon of tha compoaltlon of 
many of tha graina waa carried out urtng a scanning electron mlcroacopa 
fitted with EDAX (baaed at Thamaa Polytechnic. WooIsflcW Photographa of 
many of tha graina can be aaan on Platea U  and 15. Although again 
dominated by a mixture of phoaphate and quartz, freah pyrlte la mora 
conaplcuoua and glauconite la preaent In amali amounta. In addition to 
thaae mlnerala. occaalonal apherlcal graina of a dark brown material can be 
found, laolated examplea of which appear to have a abort alnuoua 'talT. 
EDAX microprobe of theae graina revealed that they ere organic, and 
similar to those deaertbed from the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary by 
Hansen et a/. (1986)
I II
3.5.3 Discussion of results
Although only a small study was undertaken, the results show thet the 
coarse fraction is dominated by quart*, apatite and pyrite/limonite; fresh 
pyrite and glauconite are elso found in less weathered samples. There does 
not appear to be any correlation between marl seam formation and coarse
fraction mineralogy.
a> Origin of the quart*
Speers (1979) and Pacey (1984) both suggested that all quart* in chalk* is 
detrital. In contrast, Weir and Catt (1965) argued that the delicate 
structure of many quart* grains precluded this, and therefore at least part 
of it is authigenic. Robinson (1984) demonstrated that quart* occupies a 
relatively higher proportion of the insoluble residue in marl* when 
compared to white chalks above and below, and he proposed that the 
increase in quart* and smectite may be interrelated.
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No «vlctenc« was found in this study which supportsd an authiffanlc origin 
for any of tha quarts, and it saama mora likaly that it is all of datrital 
origin. Tha wall roundad and frostad natura of many of tha grains (saa 
Plata 14) may signify that tha grains undarwant aaollan tranaporUtion, as 
rivar abrasion may ’dafrost’ grains to produca a polishad surfaca (Pattijohn 
et s7. 1973, p85; saa also Hancock. 1975b. pl09). This adds support to tha 
proposal that soma of tha clays wars transportad by air (saa abova).
b) Origin of tha apatita
EDAX mlcroproba axamination of grains indicatad that tha apatita is 
carbonata-rich, and tharafora similar to that found in tha clay and fine 
silt fraction. Although tha shapa of many grains axaminad gava littla 
information as to thair origin, fish scalas and taath could occaslonaly ba 
racognisad, supporting a vartabrata origin for tha phosphata.
c) Origin of tha pyrlta, glauconita and limonita
All thraa minarals ara Ukaly to ba of authlganlc origin, with tha limonita 
being daHvad from waatharing of tha othar two. Many glauconita grains 
have a form similar to that of tha inslda of a Foraminifara tast. implying 
that thay provldad a suitable environment for its formation. Pyrlta 
probably formad during aarly diaganasis in tha sulphata raduction zona
(Curtis and Spears. 1968).
I >
d) Origin of the organic spherules
Hansen et el. (1986) proposed that organic spherules found at tha 
Cretacaous-Tartiary boundary wara darivad from tha graan algal group 
Prasinophyta. Although detailed examination of tha spherules collected 
during tha present work was not undartakan. it seams likaly that thay 
have a similar origin.
3.5.4 Comparison with tha Northern Province
Pacay (1984) produced a series of scanning electron microscope photographs 
of minarals which ha proposed wara of volcanic origin. Ha produced no 
chemical evidence to support these claims and seams to have basad his
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•rsum«nts sol«ly on thoir toxturo. Many of tha minarala axanlnad aa part 
of tha praaant work had ainillar taxturaa to thoaa llluatratad by Pacay, but 
EDAX microproba axamination ravaalad that thay wara uaually cryatala of 
quarta or llmonita which ara moat aaaily intarpratad aa baing aithar 
datrital or authiganic in origin. Uaing tha information gainad during my 
study, tha photographs of grains prasantad by Pacay can ba raintarpratad 
as follows: figura 5 is a grain of fish-darivad carbonata apatita; figura 6a 
is an angular grain of quartz; figura 6b ia a fragmant of clay which was 
not ramovad during tha saparation procass; and figura 6c consists of two 
wall roundad quartz grains. It would tharafora appaar that coarsa grainad 
minarals which would support a volcanoganic origin for tha marls of tha 
Northarn Provinca ara no longer preserved or wara not deposited in tha 
first place.
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4. PETROGRAPHY
4.1 SUMMARY
Th« carbonat« patrography of marls and adjacant whlta chalks is raasonably 
similar. Tha numbar of coarsa fragmants may dacraasa within a marl dua to 
dilution by tha clays, or it may incraasa i f  bioturbation causas tha 
Incorporation of winnowad matarial from an undarlying arosion surfaca.
Coarsa particla alignmant at right anglas to tha comprassion diraction 
occurs within marls but not in whita chalks dua to tha formar's ability to 
remain in a sami-plastic state during tha early stages of burial.
Crushed or deformed grains are more common within marls dua to tha 
increased numbar of grain-to-grain contacts brought about by tha 
alignmant of particles.
Evidence of carbonate dissolution can be recognised in coarser grained 
marls by tha presence of thin anastomosing networks of wispy clay seams.
4.2 INTRODUCTION
Chalks are bast described as biomicritas (after Folk, 1959), or as mudstones, 
wackastonas or packstonas (after Dunham, 1962) depending on tha 
percentage of coarsa carbonate grains. Most consist of foraminifara, 
calcispharas and fragments of macrofossils such as bivalves and 
achinodarms, sat in a micritic, coccolith-rich matrix. Most also contain 
small amounts (less than IX) of silt-sized quartz and occasional fragments 
of vertebrate derived calcium phosphate (sea Mineralogy). Chalks composed 
largely of bryozoa have been described from Denmark (Hikansson et sA
1974).
Whilst the petrography of white chalk has been documented by several 
authors (Jukes-Browne and Hill, 1903, 1904; Wolfe, 1968; Kennedy and 
Garrison 1975; Quine, 1988), marls have received little attention. The aim 
of this Section is to compare the petrography of marls and adjacent white 
chalks, and to compare the petrography of different marl, seems. Three 
examples reflecting the range in form of marls (with white chalk above and 
below, resting on a surface, and within nodular chalks) can be used to
n
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summariM tha faaturaa obaarvad, and ara dascrlbad balow. Photomicrograph# 
of all thraa axampla# and thair aaaociatad whlta chalks can ba »an in Plata#
16, 17 and 18.
4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 New Pit Marl 1, Baachy Haad (whita chalk abova and balow).
Tha marl i# bast classifiad as a mudstona as tha numbar of coarsa grains 
is ralativaly low. Largar grains idantifiad includa calcispharas. fragmantad 
and whola Foraminifara, and occasional fragmant# of macrofossil#. Clay and 
carbonata ara usually avanly mix ad in tha micrita, although thara is soma 
avidence of post-burial prassura solution of soma carbonata (saa Plata 16). 
Spacimans contain no axamplas of tha anastomosing natwork of clay saams 
obsarvad in Naw Pit Marl 2 (saa balow).
Soft whita chalks from abova and balow tha marl ara similar but contain 
more coarsa carbonata grains than tha marl. Calcispharas dominât# ovar 
Foraminifara in samplas from both abova and balow tha marl.
4.3.2 New Pit Marl 2, Baachy Haad (rasting on a surfaca).
This is bast classifiad as wackastona containing numarous calcispharas, 
broken and whole Foraminifara, and fragmants of macrofossil». Clays ara 
seen to be concentrated in thin anastomosing networks, reflecting soma 
carbonata dissolution during diaganasis. The edges of large particles at 
right angles to tha compression direction acted as foci for dissolution, as 
illustrated by the concentration of clay wisps (see Plata 17). Many of tha 
coarser particles display at least weak alignment at right angles to tha 
compression direction; as bioturbation is likely to have produced a random 
orientation, the alignment is presumably derived from particle rotation 
during da-watering and compaction of tha clays. Soma fracturing of thin- 
walled Foramlnlfera tests can be observed, especially whan in contact with 
other large particle#
The white chalk# above and below the marl ara bast classifiad as mudstona# 
as the concentration of coarsa grains is noticeably lower than that of tha 
marl. Tha composition of tha coarsa fraction appears to change slightly.
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bccomlns richer in c*lci»ph«r«*. PartlcU ori«nUlion is far mors random 
than in tha marl, implying that tha prasanca of clays, with thair ability to 
ratain watar during tha aarly stagas of compaction, is a controlling factor.
4.3.3 Bridgawick Marls, Langdon Stairs (nodular chalks abova and balow).
Both marls hava a variabla taxtura, altarnating batwaan a wackastona and a 
packstona, and contain tha usual assamblaga of fragmantad and whola 
forams, calcispharas, and fragmants of macro fauna up to 1 mm in 
diamatar. Alignmant of tha coarsar fragmants at rtght anglas to tha 
compraasion diraction is common. Thara is soma avidanca of an 
anastomosing clay natwork similar to that obsarvad in Naw Pit Marl 2, but 
tha vary coarsa natura of both marls partially disguisas it or has inhibitad
its davalopmant.
Samples of nodular white chalk from abova and balow tha marls also hava a 
wackastona/packstona taxtura and hava a similar coarsa carbonate grain 
composition to tha marls (but saa discussion, Plata 18). As with Naw Pit 
Marl 2, they do not display a marked alignmant at right anglas to tha 
compression diraction. Crushing and deformation of grains (especially thin- 
wallad Foraminifara) is seen in both white chalks and marls, but occurs 
slightly more frequently in tha marls.
4.4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
From tha abova observations it appears that tha carbonate petrography of 
marls and adjacent white chalks is reasonably similar, and that tha 
composition of adjacent white chalks strongly influence that of tha marl:
1. Where soft white chalks occur abova and balow a marl a slight 
decrease in tha percentage of coarsa fragmants is obsarvad within 
tha marl, reflecting dilution of tha white chalk through tha 
addition of clays.
2. Where coarsa nodular chalks occur abova and balow, tha marl has 
a similar composition, although fragmants may be slightly more 
crushed or deformed.
3. Marls overlying prominent erosion surfaces are usually coarsar 
than white chalks abova tha seam and balow tha surface.
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Incorporation of winnowad coaraa -graina from tha aurfaca through 
tha action of bioturbating organiama appaara tha moat llkaly 
axplanation for thia (aaa Sadimantology).
Tha alignmant of particlaa only aaaroa to taka placa within maria, whilat 
whita Chaika appaar to hava a naar-random oriantation. Thia ia probably a 
raflaction of tha ability of claya to raroain aami-plaatic during aarly 
compaction <aaa Sadimantology). allowing rotation of coaraa particlaa to 
minimiza tha compactional atraaa impoaad upon tham. Whita chalka ara likaly 
to hava da-watarad at a- much faatar rata bacauaa of thair lowar clay 
contant, pravanting particla rotation.
Tha cruahing and daformation of graina ia much mora apparant in 
packatonaa than in wackaatonaa, and raraly occura in mudatonaa. Thia ia 
praaumably a raflaction of tha ability of tha aadimant maaa to daform 
rathar than act in a rigid mannar. AjJincraaaa in tha proportion of coaraa 
dabria (calciapharaa and foraminifara) ia likaly to cauaa tha aadimant to act 
in a mora rigid mannar, aapacially whara thay ara in contact, and will in 
turn induca cruahing and daformation. It may occur mora commonly in 
maria bacauaa of tha ability of coaraa graina to mova anxrotata during 
aarly compaction, incraaaing tha numbar of grain-to-grain contacta.
Tha praaanca of anaatomoaing clay natworka in Naw Pit Marl 2 and tha 
Bridgawick Marla ia undoubtadly a lagacy of carbonata diaaolution during 
diaganaaia (aaa alao Gaochamiatry). Thair abaanca from whita chalka abova 
and balow tha maria impUaa that ralativaly high concantrationa of clay 
muat ba praaant for tham to form (aaa alao Sadimantology). In all thraa 
axamplea tha marl aaam raota abova a unit of hardar chalk (a nodular 
omiaaion auriaca in tha caaa of Naw Pit Marl 2, and thick nodular unita in 
tha caaa of tha Bridgawick Marla), it ia likaly that thaaa ralativaly firm 
unita raaiatad compaction, cauaing atraaaaa to ba concantratad in tha aoftar 
marly unit abova, furthar anhancing diaaolution. Tha abaanca of auch 
natworka from New Pit Marl 1 ia probably due to a combination of lack of 
coaraa fragmanta and tha abaanca of firmer than normal chalk beneath tha 
aeam, both faaturaa allowing mora even compaction of tha whole unit.
5. MICROPALAEONTOLOGY
5.1 INTRODUCTION
A limited amount of micropalaaontological data haa baan collactad in an 
attampt to saa i f  thara ara any changaa in tha fauna or flora aaaociatad 
with tha formation of a marl band. Tha impatua for this part of tha atudy 
waa providad by thraa paparar Ernat <1978. 1982). and Curry (1982). all of 
which arsua that changaa in tha foraminifaral aaaamblaga indicata that 
maria wara formad aa a raault of calcium carbonata diaaolution on tha aaa 
bad. Tha foraminifaral data diacuaaad balow waa kindly providad by Dr. Paul 
l^Mry. tha calcaraous nannofoaail data by Dr. Jackia Burnatt. and tha 
dinoflagallata cyat data by Ma. Marial Fitzpatrick, all of whoaa aaaiatanca ia
gratafully acknowledged.
5.2 FORAMINIFERA
5.2.1 Reaulta
Samplaa wara collected from above,, balow, and within thraa fraah maria 
balow tha Chalk Rock at Burghclera; field obaarvationa and geochemical 
analyaia of aamplaa of tha maria (aaa Saction 7.6.2cD indicataa that thay 
ara tha lateral aquivalanta of New Pit Marla 1 and 2, and Glynda Marl 1 
CCaburnl. Tha raaults obtained ara praaantad in Figure 5.1, and have baan 
discuaaad at soma length in Leary and Wray <1989) (aaa ancloaura). Tha data 
showa that tha planktortic:banthonic ratio dacraasas markedly within tha 
marl, and that tha surface dwelling, non-kaalad. forma ara reduced in 
abundance tha moat. Changes in tha banthonic population also occur with 
apifaunal groups gavellinallida and lanticulinida) noticeably decreasing in 
number relative to tha infaunal groups (tritaxida, marsaonallida, 
aggarellinids and aranobuliminida). Dissolution is more marked on 
foraminifara tests from within tha seam.
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5.2.2 Discussion
Ths rssults obtainsd srs in brosd ssrssmsnt with thos« obtsinsd by Ernst 
(1978, 1982) and Curry (1982). As alraady discussad (saa Sadiroantolosy), it 
saams likaly that marl saams wara oftan 'dilutad' with carbonata from abova 
and balow through tha action of burrowing organisms; of tha thraa marls 
axaminad. Glynda Marl 1 has probably undargona laast bioturbational 
altaration (saa Saction 2.5.3). Tha affacts of bioturbation must also ba 
takan into considaration whan axamining Ernst’s data, which shows a 
gradual transformation from tha whita chalk assamblaga to tha marl 
assamblaga as tha saam is approachad. Although ha proposad that tha 
I>attarn raflactad a gradual incraasa in carbonata dissolution dua to 
incraasad burial of organic matarial, it is mora likaly to ba a rasult of 
sampling a mixtura of whita chalk and marl-fillad burrows which hava baan 
prasarvad as flasars abova and balow tha sMm (saa Sadimantology).
Tha obsarvad changa in tha banthonic fauna is consistant with tha rapid 
introduction of non-carbonata sadimant into tha watar column. Upon 
daposition this matarial would hava had a significant affact upon tha 
apifaunal taxa dua to tha suddan changa in substrata, whilst having littla 
•ff«ct on tha infauna. This is bast saan in Glynda Marl 1 whara, bacausa 
of its lack of bioturbational altaration, tha apifaunal gavallinallids and 
lanticulinids all but disappaar.
Changas in tha planktonic assamblaga and in tha planktonic/banthonic ratio 
cannot ba axplainad as easily dua to tha possibility of dissolution.
Corrosion of tests increases markedly within marls, and gaochamical 
analysis has shown that carbonata dissolution occurs within marls (Saction
6.3). Because foram test thickness generally increases with watar depth 
(Leary in Jarvis et aU 1988a). dissolution will hava a proportionately 
greater effect on near-surface planktic forms. This combination of 
increased evidence of dissolution within marl saams and diffarancas in test 
thickness between different groups makes any meaningful comparison of 
variation either within the planktonic forams or between tha planktonics 
and benthonics highly speculative if  not impossible.
Leary and Wray (1989) proposed that changes in the foraminiferal 
population were related to an influx of volcanic ash. This proposal was 
based on the assumption that dissolution had affected both marls and 
chalks to the same degree, and on tha conclusions of earlier workers in 
Germany (for example Valaton. 1959, 1960) and England (Pacay, 1984; 
Robinson, 1984). Tha evidence presented in this thesis indicates that the
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clays ara datrltal, although tha affact on tha banthoa is likaly to ba 
similar.
5.3 DINOFLAGELLATE CYSTS
5.3.1 Rasults
A limitad study using sub-samplas of thosa usad for tha foraminifaral work 
has baan carriad out, and tha rasults obtainad ara prasantad in Figura 5.2.
5.3.2 Discussion
Nona of tha samplas wara particularly rich in cysts. Tha total numbar par 
slida is saan to incraasa within tha marls, although tha amount of incraam 
i* v«ry variabla, and invarsaly proportional to tha amount of clay in tha 
marl saam (Glynda Marl has tha most clay-rich saam, Naw Pit Marl 1 has 
tha lasst). Tha numbar of cysts par gram of rock is much mora variabla, 
with only ona marl (Naw Pit 1) showing anrichmant.
Tha variabla natura of this data maans that any conclusions ara tantativa. 
It doas not howavar appaar that marl formation affactad cyst production in 
any pradlctabla mannar, assuming that tha laval of post-dapositlonal 
preservation has ramainad constant.
5.4 CALCAREOUS NANNOFOSSILS
5.4.1 Rasults
A sarias of samplas wara collactad across Naw Pit Marls 1 and 2 at Baachy 
Haad. Tha nannofloras ara ganarally poorly prasarvad, braakaga, slight 
atching and calcitic ovargrowths wara obsarvad. No diffarancas in spacias
t
siza was obsarvad.
Both marl saams wara slightly mora divarsa than tha whita chalk abova and 
balow, but tha ovarall divarsity is low <37-44 spacias). Tha rasults ara 
illustratad graphically in Figura 5.3. Thraa spacias show slight but
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consistent vsristions across both msrl sssms: Eprolithua mormtum incrsssss, 
and both H^licolithu» trmtMculmtum and TrmnoUthu» orionmtum dscrsss« in 
abundance within the marl seem. Other species show a varietion across one 
or the other seam: Biscutum mllipticum and Rstscspsm crsnulmtm both 
decrease in number in New Pit Marl 1, whilst Eprolithum flormli» increases 
in number in New Pit Marl 2.
5.4.2 E)iscussion
Although some minor variations are observed when passing from white into 
marly chalk, there is no clear-cut, overall pattern to the changes. Small 
scale changes may have been masked by bioturbation, but there is no 
significant change in the composition of the nannoflora when passing from 
white into marly chalk.
5.5 SUMMARY OF MICROFAUNAL DATA
Of the three groups studied, only the foraminlfera show consistent 
variations between white and marly chalk. Although changes in the 
planktonic foram assemblage may be due to clay-enhanced dissolution within 
the marl seam during compaction, it is unlikely that a similar process 
caused the observed variations in the benthic assemblage. Changes in the 
benthic population are consistent with an influx of non-carbonate rich 
material which markedly changed the bottom conditions (causing a decrease 
in the epifauna), but had little effect on the infauna.
Neither the dinoflagellates nor the calcareous nannofauna show a consistent 
variation when passing from white to marly chalk. Although bioturbation 
may have masked any small-scale changes, it appears that the creation of a 
marl seam had little effect on either group.
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6. GEOCHEMISTRY
6.1 SUMMARY
Major alamant variations across Naw Pit Marl 2 (at Baachy Haad> raflact an 
incraasa in tha amount of non-carbonata roatarial within tha sadimant. Most 
traca alamant pattarns mimic thosa of tha major alamants asaociatad with 
tha clay fraction although soma also show avidanca of baing prasant in 
authiganic minarals.
Statistical analysis and aluminium normalisad plots of a sarias of samplas 
across Naw Pit Marl 2 at Baachy Haad show that most of tha major and 
traca alamants ara associatad with tha clay fraction. Tha ralativa 
concentration of these alamants remains similar between tha white and 
marly chalk, implying that there is no gross minaralogical difference 
between white and marly chalk, simply a change in tha ralativa proportions 
of the carbonate and non-carbonata phases. Aluminium normalisad potassium 
results vary slightly across tha marl seam, indicating a small change in tha 
proportion of illita ralativa to smectite.
Sr/Ca and Mn/Ca ratios from tha carbonate phase show that a small amount 
of dissolution has occurred within tha marl seam, and that rapracipitation 
occurred above tha seam.
Rare—earth element p>attarns from Naw Pit Marl 2 and tha white chalk 
above and below ara similar, slight variations between them being due to 
fluctuations in tha percentage of carbonate. Shale normalisad p>attarns ara 
sub-horizontal, indicating that tha clays ara of datrital origin. Results 
from Turonian marls higher up tha sequence show similar patterns.
Stable isotope results show that 8i3c does not vary across individual marl 
seams, but there is a stratigraphic variation as demonstrated by previous 
authors. 8i«0 does vary across all marl seams analysed, becoming up to IX* 
heavier within tha marl. Although there ara several possible reasons for 
this, tha most likely appears to be that tha formation of a marl seam was 
accompanied by a fall in sea water temperature. Calculations suggest that 
the fall may have been as much as 4.5*C in the case of New Pit Marl 2 at 
Beach Haad.
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Total organic carbon raaulta across Naw Pit Marl 2 show no significant 
variation, implying that tha formation of marl saams was not accompaniad 
by incraasad burial of organic .dabris,
Stratigraphically, tha proportion of clay within marl saams appaars to 
dacreasa, although this may simply ba a raflaction of tha dagraa of 
bioturbation that tha sadimant undarwant. Tha K2O/AI2O3 ratio shows a 
dacraasa around tha Glynda Marl, raflacting a changa in tha 
illita/smactita ratio causad by tha middla Turonian transgrassion; its 
subsaquant incraasa baing ralatad to tha lata Turonian ragrassion. 
Normalising tha clay-associatad alamants against both aluminium and 
potassium indicatas that soma of tha traca alamants ara associatad with tha 
illita (Ba, Sc, V, Ti?), whilst othars ara associatad with tha smactita (Li,
Zn, Cu?, Zr7). Yttrium appaars to ba associatad with both tha phosphata
and clay phasas.
6.2 INTRODUCTION
6.2.1 Pravious work
Praviously publishad gaochamical data on chalks tand to ba ganaralizad 
(Hancock, 1975a; Pitman, 1978; Spaars, 1979), or concantratad on ovarall 
long-tarm trands in particular alamants (Pomarol, 1983), taking littla 
account of tha datailad sadimantology of tha bads invastigatad. Mora 
racantly, soma workars hava usad gaochamlstry to axplain sadimantary and 
diaganatic faaturas such as llthification (Jaans, 1980), phosphatic 
hardgrounds (Jarvis, 1980c), pallatal phosphatas (Pacay, 1985) and flints 
(Clayton, 1986). Diaganatic studias of tha lithlfication of chalk in tha 
North Saa (Jargansan, 1986, 1987) and chalk in Yorkshira and Northarn 
Iraland (Mimran, 1978) hava also mada usa of gaochamical analysaa, 
particularly of alamants associatad with tha carbonata fraction. Pacay (1984) 
is tha only workar who has spacifically studiad tha gaochamistry of marl 
saams, concantrating on axamplas from Yorkshira and Llncolnshira.
6.2.2 Analytical mat hods
In ordar to obtain as complata an analysis as possibla, savaral diffarant 
tachniquas hava baan amployad. Thasa includa: fusion with lithium
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mctaborat«. «eld dis«»tion u*ing hydrofluoric ond porchloric «elds, ocid 
digestion using acetic acid, end acid digestion using hydrofluoric and 
perchloric acids followed by separation using ion exchange columns. For 
details of the above methods see Appendix 3.
6.2.3 Chemical considerations
Bulk rock analysis was undertaken on most samples in preference to other 
forms of analysis (such as separation and analysis of the insoluble residue), 
as it was felt that attempts to separate the different mineral phases would 
lead to unknown errors, for example: even mild acids are capable of 
stripping weakly bonded elements from clays (Newman and Brown, 1987).
In order to explain changes in chemistry and how they relate to mineralogy 
certain considerations and assumptions need to be made. Below is a list of 
the major and trace minerals often found in marly chalk (see mineralogy). 
From this data it is possible to predict with some accuracy where many 
elements are concentrated (data from Deer at a/. 1966).
Major Minerals in Marly Chalk 
Calcita
Carbonate-apatite
Illite
Quartz
Smectite
CaCOa
Cas(P04,C030H)3(F,0H)
Ki - 1.5 AUCSÍ7-S.5 Ah -1 .sOaoKOH)4 
SiOa
(MK:a,Na)o .7 ( Al,Mg,Fe)4 (Si, ADs Oa 0 (OH)4. nHa O
Trace Minerals in Marly Chalk
Clinoptinolite (Ca,Naa)CAlaSi70i 8l.8HaO
Glauconite: (K,Na,Ca)i .a-a.o(Fe,Al,Mg)4CSi7-7.6 Ah -o .4 0aoKOH)4.iiHaO
Kaolinite AI4 CSi4 Oi 0 KOH)s
Limonite FeO.OH./rfiaO
Potassium feldspar (K,Na)CAlSi308l
Pyrite F«Sa
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Th« mbovm list shows that calcium is only prasant in larga qu^ntitias 
within calcium and carbonata-apatita, whilst aluminium occurs within clay 
minarals and potassium faldspar. Potassium is primarily concantratad in 
illita, and may also ba prasant in glauconita and potassium faldspar. Most 
of tha othar alamants occur in savaral minaral phasas making 
intarpratation of thair gaochamical patterns difficult.
6.3 RESULTS
6.3.1 Introduction
In order to obtain as much detailed information as possible, one marl (New 
Pit 2, Baachy Head) has bean selected for detailed geochemical analysis 
using a series of different techniques. The results obtained have then been 
used to assist in the interpretation of stratigraphic variations in marl 
seam composition using a series of samples from Sussex.
6.3.2 Variations across an individual marl band
In order to demonstrate the chemical variations which occur across a marl 
band, a series of samples were collected across New Pit Marl 2 at Beachy 
Head. This particular marl was chosen because it is not associated with e 
nodular unit (which would introduce further complexities due to the 
presence of early diagenetic cement), and it is well exposed and 
unweathered. A series of analyses have been carried out, the results of 
which can be found in Appendix 4.
a) Summary of results 
i) Major elements (Figure 6.1)
The results for the white chelk samples are in good agreement with the 
general results presented by Hancock (1975a) end Spears (1979).
Examination of the major element trends suggests that the overriding 
control on the abundance of individual elements is the relationship between 
the amount of carbonate and the amount of clay; SiOa, Ala Os, MgO, FeaOs» 
NaaO, KaO and TiOa all increase within the marl by factors of between 4
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(MgO) and 11 (AlaOj). whilst both CsO and Sr dscraas«. Cara must ba Ukan 
with tha intarpratation of soma alamants as thay ara prasant within mora 
than ona non-carbonata minaral phasa (for axampla SiOa occurs in quartz, 
kaolinita, smactita and illita) and, mors importantly, soma (includins MgO 
and FaaQs) occur in both carbonata and non-carbonata phasas. Tha 
manganasa pattarn raquiras furthar invastigation. as its naar-straight lina 
trand is difficult to raconcila with thosa of tha othar alamants. A possibla 
axplanation may ba that radox procassas during aarly diaganasis rasultad in 
tha radistribution of manganasa within tha sadimant (Barnar, 1980 p i36) 
and tha formation of authiganic minarais such as rhodocrosita (MnCOs). As 
no avidanca of such minarais was found during tha coursa of this study 
(s«« Mineralogy) this proposal must ba treated with soma caution. Tha 
pattarn produced by strontium is also somewhat difficult to interpret; 
values dacraasa on entering tha marly chalk from below, but remain low 
(for at least 40 cm) after leaving tha marl. Tha intarpratation of both 
these alamants is discussed furthar in tha Section 6.3.2d.
Phosphorus is almost wholly contained within tha carbonata-apatita phase.
Its sharp increase within tha marl indicates a moderate increase in tha 
amount of carbonata-apatita within tha sadimant.
ii) Trace alamants (Figure 6.2)
Trace element patterns tend to mimic thosa of tha major alamants. Most 
trends show an increase within tha marl, implying that tha majority are 
associated with tha non-carbonata fraction. Thera are however 
complications: tha concentration of soma alamants in white chalks is 
occasionally below tha detection limit of the analytical method used; and tha 
alamants chromium, copper and zinc all produce vary irregular trends. 
Chromium peaks are observed both within tha marl and also in tha white 
chalk close to tha base of tha sampled section, suggesting that there may 
ba small quantities of a chromium-bearing authiganic minaral within tha 
sadimant. Likewise, tha pattarn for zinc is distorted by two vary high 
anomalous values (ona from white chalk and ona from marly chalk), again 
inferring tha presence of authiganic minaral phasas. Although copper peaks 
within tha marl, tha shape of tha peak is more irregular than that of most 
of tha othar major and trace alamants, and may reflect tha presence of 
both ‘primary' and authiganic copper containing minerals;
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b) Statistical analysis
In an attampt to raconcila aoraa of thaaa problama and to aid intarpratation 
of tha data, tha analyaaa wara antarad into a Statgraphlca# statistical 
packas« *nd a corralation matrix producad (aaa Figura 6.3). Tha corralatlon 
matrix supports tha obaarvationa mada abova, and givas much additional 
information concarning alamantal ralationahipa (datailad balow).
i) Carbonata phasa
Calcium shows a nagativa corralation with all alamants axcapt strontium, 
and avan with tha lattar tha corralation is not idaal, probably dua in part 
to tha anomalous valuas saan abova tha marl. Manganasa, as axpactad, 
shows littla corralation with aithar tha carbonata or non-carbonata phasas.
ii) Clay mlnaral phasa
Major alamants associatad with tha clay phasa all show a good corralation 
with aluminium as axpactad. Magnaslum and iron both show a good 
corralation with aluminium, implying that tha carbonata phasa consists of 
low-Mg calcita and that pyrita and iron oxldas ara only prasant in small 
amounts. Tha axcallant corralation batwaan poUssium and tha othar 
alamants prasant in tha clay phasa damonstratas that potassium faldspar is 
aithar prasant in nagligibla amounts, or that it mimics tha clay minaral 
trand. Additionally, this corralation implias that tha illita/Csmactita and 
kaolinita) ratio of tha whita and marly chalk ara similar, and that thara is 
a nagligibla incraasa in tha proportion of smactita within tha marly chalk. 
Sodium also corralatas closaly with aluminium, auggasting that it may ba 
ona of tha important intarlayar ions within tha amactita.
As axpactad, most of tha traca alamanta show raasonably good corralations 
with major alamants in tha clay phasa. Tha only axcaptions to this baing 
chromium and sine, both of which ara likaly to ba prasant in additional, 
authiganlc phasas (saa abova). Caution is nacassary in tha intarpratation of 
tha yttrium rasults as it is likaly to ba prasant in tha phosphata phasa as 
wall (saa balow). Unfortunataly, tha corralation matrix cannot ba usad to 
diffarantiata batwaan thosa alamants associatad with smactita and thosa 
associatad with illita bacausa, as notad sbova, tha ralativa concantration of 
tha two minarals ramains raasonably constant.
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ill) Phosphate ph«M
Phoaphorua ahowa a aurprlaingly good corralation with alamanta In tha clay 
phaaa, from which it can ba Infarrad that variationa in tha amount of 
carbonata-apatita within tha aadlmant follow raaaonably cloaaly thoaa 
dlaplayad by clay minarala. Plota of Y agalnat Ala Os and Pa Os both ahow 
good corralationa, again auggaating that Y may ba praaant in both phaaaa.
iv) Othar minaral phaaaa
Although amall quantitlaa of glauconita hava baan obaarvad within Naw Pit 
Marl 2 at Baachy Haad. tha aimilarity of ita formula to that of ilUta maana 
that tha corralation matrix cannot ba uaad to iaolate it. All that can ba 
aaid ia that aithar it ramaina proportional to tha amount of clay, or that 
praaant in auch amall amount a aa to maka ita affact nagligibla.
Clinoptinolita waa not found in aamplaa from Baachy Haad (aaa Mlnaralogy).
c) Normalisad plota
Aa virtually all tha aluminium within chalka ia aaaociatad with tha clay 
minaral phaaaa Caaa chamical formulaa, Saction 6.2.3), tha ratio of othar 
alamants apparantly aaaociatad'with tha clay minarala to tha aluminium 
valua of tha aampla will allow compariaon batwaan aamplaa. Thia procaaa 
haa baan carriad out on tha aamplaa from Naw Pit Marl 2, and tha raaulta 
ara diaplayad graphically in Figura 6.4.
Tha plot of K2O/AI2O3. whilat slightly irragular, shows a vary alight 
dacraaaa towards tha saam and incraaaaa slightly abova it, indicating a 
slight Incraasa in tha smactitaiilllta ratio within tha marl. Thia dacraaaa is 
also apparant from axamination of X-ray diffraction tracaa (saa Minaralogy) 
and is mora markad in marls highar in tha succasaion (saa Saction 6.3.3c>.
Tha plot of Si02/Al20s can ba tantativaly uaad aa an indicator of tha 
quartx/clay ratio within tha sadimants (assuming that tha ralativa 
proportions of all tha clays ramaln raaaonably constant). Tharafora, tha 
gradual climb in tha Si02/Al20s plot balow tha marl saam may raflact a 
slight incraasa in tha proportion of quartz within tha aadimant. Tha sharp 
dacraasa in tha ratio on antarlng tha marl saam auggaats that tha 
parcantaga of quartz (ralativa to clay) dacraasas, bafora gradually raturning
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to 'white chalk* values above the seam. OvaralU this plot impUas that the 
marl seam was formed as a result of an increase in clay deposition which 
was not mimicked by an increase in quarts.
Plots of MgO/AlaOs and FaaOs/AlaOs show slight decreases on entering the 
marl, possibly reflecting their presence in more then one phase (Mg in the 
carbonate phase and Fe in iron oxides).
The plot of TiOa/AlaOs has an anomalous 'spike* a short distance below the 
marl which cannot easily be explained. Across the marl, however, there is 
no apparent variation, demonstrating that the proportion of titanium 
within the clay fraction remains near-constant.
Although the correlation matrix demonstrated e good correlation between 
PaOs and AlaOs, the aluminium normalized plot shows that a relative 
decrease in the amount of phosphorus occurs, and in many ways the trend 
produced mimics that of the SiOa/AlaOs plot. Therefore it can be concluded 
' that although the amount of phosphate increases within the marl, the 
increase is not as great as that of the clays.
Interpretation of many of the trace element/Ala Os results is hindered 
because of the very low values (often below detection limit) encountered 
within white chalks. Nevertheless, the plots of many of the elements infer 
that they are likely to be associated with the clay phase (as the correlation 
matrix demonstrates). Both scendium and vanadium show a good correlation 
with aluminium, although both plots drop slightly on entering the marl.
The trends of copper, lithium and zinc, whilst more irregular or with 
'missing* white chalk values, also seem to be associated with the clay 
fraction. The similarity of the yttrium and phosphorus trendsj^that some of 
the yttrium occurs in the phosphate. Barium has an irregular normalized 
plot, possibly because small quantities of it are present in the calcite (Deer 
•t  al. 1962; p226)). The plots for chromium end zirconium ere both 
difficult to interpret due to 'missing' velues, but from the results obtained 
it seems unlikely that the former is associated with the clay phase, whilst 
the latter may be.
d) Carbonate associated elements
Figures 6.5 end 6.6 display the results from the New Pit 2samples for e 
series of elements which were detected in solution efter the semples had
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undcrgon« an acatic acid dlgaation. Daapita tha vary sanila natura of thia 
disaolutlon, it ia apparant frAm fluctxiationa in aluminium valuaa that small 
quantitias of non-carbonata asaociatad alamanta ara also praaant; banca 
soma cara must ba takan in tha intarpratation of thaaa rasults (aaa also 
Ranard at. al. 1978).
As might ba axpactad. calcium dacraasas sharply within tha marl, a dacraasa 
which is mimickad to a cartain axtant by iron and strontium. Abova tha 
marl saam strontium valúas ramain low and only raturn to a 'whita chalk* 
valúa at.tha top of tha saction. Tha plot of strontium/calcium ratios 
damonstratas a similar trand, although a small paak occurs in tha cantra of 
tha marl saam. As tha small paak corrasponds with tha aluminium paak, it 
is likaly that it rapraaants tha prasanca, in solution, of a small quantity 
of strontium laachad from tha clays. Tha low strontium valúas abova tha 
marl raquira a diffarant intarpratation. Traca alamant studias on carbonata 
rocks (saa Vaizar, 1983 for a raviaw) hava shown that diaganatically 
pracipitatad calcita will ba daplatad in strontium ralativa to tha watar from 
which it was pracipitatad. Tharafora dissolution and subsaquant 
rapraci pitation of calcita dua to prassura solution will rasult in a lowar 
Sr/Ca ratio in tha pracipitatad calcita whan comparad to tha original 
(Kinsman. 1969, Bakar at al. 1982). Manca, it is likaly that tha lowar Sr/Ca 
valúas saan within and abova tha marl indicata that dissolution and 
rapracipitation of soma carbonata has occurrad. Tha marl saam is tha most 
likaly sourca of tha carbonata bacausa tha prasanca of clay assists tha 
dissolution procass (saa Saction 2.8.3). Tha asymmatrical distribution of tha 
diaganatic calcita is to ba axpactad as tha main diraction of pora fluid 
movamant during compaction is upwards (Larman, 1979; Barnar, 1980 
(Figura.9)).
Tha pattarn axhibltad by iron is difficult to axplain as it appaars 
unaffactad by tha incraasa in tha proportion of clay (laaching of soma 
iron from tha clays might hava baan axpactad). Additionally, unlika 
strontium, its valúas abova tha marl ramain naar constant. Rapracipitatad 
carbonata may ba aithar richar in iron than tha sourca or hava similar 
valúas (Vaizar, 1983); tha trand across Naw Pit Marl 2 indicatad that tha 
lattar is trua in this casa.
Studias of Mn/Ca ratios hava shown that it bahavaa in tha opposita way to 
strontium: it is anrichad in rapracipitatad carbonata (saa. Vaizar, 1983). Tha 
Mn/Ca plot shows that valúas gradually incraaaa balow tha marl, but 
diractly balow tha basa of tha marl a sharp incraasa occurs, which
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continu«» into th« th« Mam, and la followad by a gradual dacraaaa 
commancing in tha highar part of tha roarl and continuing in tha whlta 
chalk abova. Whilat tha trand within and abova tha aaam aupporta tha 
diaganatic trand darivad from tha Sr/Ca raaults, it is difficult to axplain 
tha incraasa in Mn/Ca valuas balow tha saam aa thay ara not supportad by 
a corresponding dacraasa in Sr/Ca valuas.
Results for many of tha other alamants studied (notably Mg, Zn and Ba> 
must be treated with caution as their trends ara similar to that of 
aluminium, implying that thay ara likely to have bean affected by leaching 
of alamants from tha clay fraction.
a) Rare-earth alamants
i) Introduction
Despite similarities in chemical behaviour tha rare earth alamants (REE) can 
be partially fractionated, providing a valuable guide to tha mineralogy, 
provenance and diaganatic history of sedimentary rocks (Fleet, 1984). 
Previous workers, studying tha distribution of tha REE between carbonate 
and non-carbonate phases in limestones and coccolith oozes, have concluded 
that a high proportion of the REE are to be found within the non­
carbonate fraction (Parekh et mL 1977; Tllg and Steinberg, 1982; McLennan 
at al. 1979; Reet, 1984). Carbonate phases generally contain low amounts of 
REE and tend to have trends similar to that of sea water (Elderfield at ml. 
1981). The only exception to this is phosphatic fish debris, which 
scavenges REE from sea water (Arrenhlus at al^  1957; Bernat, 1975; 
Elderfield at al. 1981), and displays a sea water signature (Fleischer and 
Altschuler. 1969).
Numerous workers have demonstrated that the REE patterns produced by 
shales derived from continental weathering are very similar (Mlnami, 1935; 
Haskin and Gehl, 1962; Wildeman and Haskin, 1965; Haskin at al. 1966;
Piper, 1974), being enriched in light REE (La to Sm; LREE) relative to the 
heavy REE (Gd to Lu; HREE) when normalized to chondrites. Weathering and 
erosion result in very minor amounts of REE going into solution, as only a 
few percent of the REE entering the ocean are dissolved (Martin at al. 
1976). The overwhelming concentration of the REE in the detrital fraction 
of transported material, rather than the dissolved portion, means that the 
REE pass from weathering to deposition almost exclusively without taking
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part, «n rout«, in any significant chemical procasaas (Raat, 1984), and will 
retain a shale REE pattern, in contrast, authiganic clays, developed in sea 
water, will display a REE pattern similar to that of saa water. Likewise, 
clays derived from the submarine weathering of volcanic material will 
display an anomalous REE trend relative to the shale trend, being markedly 
depleted in cerium and enriched in the HREE relative to the LREE (Piper, 
1974; Fleet, 1984). All the above implies that REE patterns may give 
valuable information regarding the source of the non-carbonate fraction 
within both marl bands and white chalk.
ii) Results
Chondrite normalized results from samples collected below, within and above 
New Pit Marl 2 (see Figure 6.7) show a sloping pattern from left to right 
as expected (Jarvis and Jarvis, 1985). The two negative anomalies displayed 
by cerium and europium are likely to be due to their variable oxidation 
states (Jarvis and Jarvis, 1985). The positive anomaly displayed by holmium 
is unexpected and may be caused by analytical error, as may the divergent 
pattern produced by lutetium; care must therefore be taken in the 
interpretation of these two elements.
The shale normalized patterns produced by the above samples are all similar 
and are, broadly speaking, horizontal. The sample from the marl seem has 
higher values than those from white chalk, confirming the observation that 
most of the REE are associated with clays. All the white chalk samples 
display a 'typical' limestone trend (Piper, 1974), with a slight Ce anomaly 
and a slight enrichment in the HREE relative to the LREE. The marl seam 
sample follows closely this trend but has a smaller Ce anomaly. Both Ce 
anomalies, and the slight differences in the white and marly chalk trends, 
are likely to be due to the presence of variable amounts of ocean derived 
carbonate and fish debris (see mineralogy). The anomalies displayed by Ho 
and Lu cannot be easily explained and, as noted above, may be due to 
analytical error.
This data shows that shale normalized REE patterns displayed by white and 
marly chalk are broadly similar and horizontal. The implication is that the 
clays present in both white and marly chalk are terrigenous in origin, and 
may well be derived from the same source. Little, if  any, alteration of the 
clays has taken place whilst in the marine environment, and it is unlikely
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that tha claya ara authlganic or dlractly darivad from tha waatharins of 
ignaoua matarial. Additional REE data ia praaantad in Saction 6.3.3b.
6.3.3 Stratigraphic trands ,
a) Major and traça alamanta
Pigura 6.8 shows a sarias of plots for tha Middls and Uppar Turonian 
marls from Sussax, concentrating on alamants apparently associated with 
tha clays.
Tha plot of aluminium can be used as an indicator as to tha amount of 
clay present within tha sediment. Tha most notable feature of tha plot is 
the peak produced by Glynda Marl 1 and Southarham Marl 1. As it is 
unlikely that these two marls have undergone more post-dapositional 
dissolution than those either above or below, tha possibility exists that tha 
higher values reflect sadimantological variations. From tha discussion on 
tha role of bioturbation (sea Sadimantology), tha higher percentages of clay 
may reflect either a decrease in the amount of bioturbation on the sea­
floor or an increase in the rate of clay sedimentation. If the spike is 
ignored, the overall pattern demonstrates an upward decrease in the amount 
of clay present.
Potassium values, like aluminium, (grease  upwards. A plot of KaO/AUOj 
also decreases up section, although it is somewhat irregular in parts. 
Accepting that the major potassium bearing phase is illite (see above), the 
overall trend implies that the smectite/illite ratio increases up section.
This may either be a reflection of increesing distance from source, or of 
differences in the speed of the transporting currents (Whitehpuse at a7. 
1960, Jeans, 1968). The sharp drop in values coinciding with Glynde and 
Southerham Marl 1 is likely to be a reflection of increasing water depth 
and distance from source associated with the middle Turonian transgression 
(see Mineralogy).
The stratigraphic trend displayed by aluminium normalised potassium is 
sufficiently irregular, to suggest that it may be possible to differentiete 
between elements associated with the smectite and elements associated with 
the illite, simply on the smoothness of the element/potassium curve. 
Elements mineralogically associated with the potassium (illite) should, when 
normalised against potassium, produce near-straight, horizontal lines, whilst
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•Ittmsnts •••ociatsd with »raactita should produca a raora irragular pattarn, 
with valuaa incraaaing up aaction.
Examination of tha pattarna producad by tha various alamanta confirms tha 
abova proposition, as many of tham show a vary claar association with ona 
of tha clay minarala (aaa balow)
Smactita associatad alamants: Si, Fa, Mg, Li, Na, Zn, Cu?, Zr7.
Illita associatad alamants: Ba, Sc, V, T17.
Non-clay associatad alamants: P, Y7, Ni7.
Tha abova lists must howavar ba traatad with soma caution, for axampla: 
although silica appaars to ba associatad only with smactita, it is found in 
both clays in tha approximata ratio of 2 silica: 1 aluminium, hanca tha 
horizontal SiOa/AlaOs simply raflacts tha chamlcal similarity of tha two 
clays. Likawisa. tha gradual risa of tha SiOa/KaO curva simply raflacts tha 
gradual dacraasa in tha proportion of illita. Iron and magnasium ara both 
important elamants within smactita and tha plots raflact this; importantly, 
MgO/AlaOa climbs gradually up saction, raflacting tha ralativa incraasa in 
tha proportion of smactita. Lithium, sodium and zinc show good 'smactitic 
curvas; coppar and zirconium may ba associatad but tha curvas ara mora 
irragular, possibly indicating that tha alamants ara prasant in othar 
minarals.
Tha curves for barium and scandium indicata that thasa alamants occur 
predominantly within illite, rathar-than smactita. In addition, V/KaO whilst 
climbing slightly, is smoother than the plot of V/AlaOs inferring that 
much of the vanadium is präsent in tha illita. TiOa/KaO is slightly 
irregular but overall is sub-horizontal, implying that most of the titanium 
occurs within the illite.
The phosphorus plot is markedly different from that of aluminium, 
confirming that it is prasant in a separata phase (apatite -  see above). 
Interestingly, although aarlier avidance suggested that most yttrtum was 
associated with the phosphate phase, Y/P2O5 displays a marked Irregularity 
and overall is not as smooth as might ba expected. In contrast, Y/AI2OS 
whilst slightly irregular, is sub-horizontal in parts; the implication being 
that the Y may be present in both the phosphate and clay phases, with tha 
latter containing the majority. Plots of Ni/AUOs snd Ni/KzO are both 
irregular, indicating that it may ba present in other (authlgenic7) phases.
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b) Rare-«arth «laments
In addition to th« rasults fo f a s«rite of samples through New Pit Merl 2« 
most Middle and Upper Turonian marls and three insoluble residues from 
across Southerham Marl 1 have also been analysed (see Figures 6.9 -  6.11). 
Chondrite normalized trends are similar to those of New Pit Marl 2. all 
sloping from left to right and displaying negative Ce and Eu anomalies.
The HREE trends of Middle Turonian marls vary slightly, possibly due to 
slight analytical variations.
The Middle Turonian shale normalized plots are near horizontal, with slight 
negative La, Ce, Eu and Lu anomalies. The Upper Turonian shale normalized 
plots show a similar pattern, but the middle rare earth elements (Pm to Ho, 
MREE) display a slight positive anomaly; a pattern which is amplified in 
the three insoluble residues from Southerham Marl 1 at Great Chesterford. 
Whilst slightly lower values for the LREE are likely to be due to the 
presence of small quantities of apatite and marine derived carbonate, the 
downward sloping trend displayed by the HREE is more difficult to explain. 
Because it is occurs in both whole-rock and insoluble residue samples, 
leaching of the clays during the carbonate dissolution process can be 
discounted. A possible solution has been proposed by Martin et mJ. (1976), 
Keasler and Loveland (1982) and Hoyle et al. (1984), as all have observed 
that the flocculation of organic matter colloids during estuarine mixing 
results in the preferential removal of the HREE from river water, which 
may in turn affect the proportion of REE adsorbed onto clays. Whilst the 
application of this observation to the patterns observed in the Chalk must 
be somewhat tentative, it is possible that a similar process took place when 
the terrigenous sediment entered the Chalk Sea. These difficulties should 
not however detract from the primary conclusion derived from the REE 
data so clearly illustrated by the insoluble residue trends of Southerham 
Marl 1 (Gt. Cheaterford) viz, that the clays in white chalk and marly chalk 
have near-identical REE patterns indicating that the clay-grade material in 
both white and marly chalk is of terrigenous origin.
c) Comparison between white and marly chalks
The study of New Pit Marl 2 at Beachy Head showed that there wes a 
slight difference in the clay mineral composition of white and marly chalks 
at that particular horizon. In order to determine if this is a characteristic 
feature of marls (see also Mineralogy), samples of both white and marly
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chalk wara collactad from axpoauraa batwaan Puya and Ballavilla on tha 
Franch coaat. Tha fraah and wava-waahad natura of thla locality allowa 
compariaon batwaan tha two chalk typaa without tha naad to conaidar tha 
affact of diffarantial waatharing. Tha two alamanta of particular intaraat 
to this atudy ara potaaaium and aluminium aa compariaon of tha aluminium 
normalizad potaaaium raaulta from whita and marly chalka will indlcata if  
thara ia a change in tha smactltaxillita ratio batwaan tha two. A tabla of 
tha raaulta obtained ia praaantad l>alow:
K2O/AI2O3, Franch Coaat
Marly chalk Whita chalk
Lawas .103 *
Bridgawick 1 .110 *1^1
Caburn «HO
Southarham 1 .077 *
Glynda 1 CPuyal .112 *231
New Pit 2 .160 -209
New Pit 1 .190
*  s K2O valuaa below detection limit of ICP-AES
Although slightly incompleta, tha results show that whita chalks 
consistently have a higher proportion of illlta (whan compared to smectite) 
than adjacent marls, agreeing with tha sami-quantitativa X-ray diffraction 
data presented in Section 3.4.
6.4 CARBON AND OXYGEN ISOTOPE RESULTS
6.4.1 Previous work on chalks
a) Introduction
Tha chemically stable, low-magnasium calcita composition of chalks means 
that after deposition they tend to behave differently to most ‘ordinary*
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llm«*tonM. H«nc«, whilst limsstons* mrm grsstly sffsctsd by ssrly dlsgsnstic 
•ff^cts (dissolution of unstsbls phssss snd csmsntstion)* chslks tsnd not to 
bs (Bathurst, 1975). Aftsr burial, tha low parmaability of chalk tands to 
hindar tha movamant of larga bodias of watar through it (Scholia, 1977) 
othar than along fractures, and hence diagenesis tends to proceed within a
'closed' system.
b) Carbon isotopes
Because of the relatively small amount of diagenetic alteration, many 
authors (for example Scholle, 1977; Scholle and Arthur, 1980) believe chalks 
to be reasonable recorders of oceanic surface water total dissolved carbon. 
Within the Upper Cretaceous, numerous analyses have been carried out, the 
most important 'find' produced to date being the marked increase in 513C 
near the Cenomanian -  Turonian boundary (Oceanic Anoxic Event 2: OAE 2). 
This increase is well documented (de Graciansky at si., 1980; Harbin at ai., 
1986; Stein at ai., 1986; Schlanger at ai., 1987) and appears to occur on a 
world-wide basis. Above OAE 2, carbon isotope values decrease gradually, 
reaching a minimum near the Turonian -  Coniacian boundary (Scholle and 
Arthur, 1980). In the Anglo-Paris Basin, OAE 2 occurs within and 
immediately above the Plenus Marls (Scholle end Arthur, 1980; Jarvis at ai., 
1988a). Jarvis at ai. believe OAE 2 was initiated by an upwelling event 
which caused a widespread increase in ocean-surface productivity. Actual 
values of 8i3c from the Plenus MSrls at Dover give e maximum value of 
4.75Z> (PDB) for the OAE (Jarvis at ai., 1988a) while chalks above have an 
average value of 2.44X» (PDB).
c) Oxygen isotopes
Most early work on oxygen isotopes from chalks was concentrated towards 
interpreting diagenetic effects. For example, Scholle (1974) compared 
diagenetic features from chalk samples collected from different localities 
throughout the United Kingdom. He noted that "southern English chalks had 
received remarkably little diagenetic alteration" with the exception of "some 
loss of Initial porosity through de-watering". Scholle reported tl^t oxygen 
isotope results for southern England chalks were not far from normal 
modern marine values" and had an average 8i®0 value of -2.9X, (PDB). 
Diagenetically modified samples from other ereas had lighter 8i*0 values 
(Northern Ireland average 8i«0 was -5.6X. (PDB), Yorkshire average 8i«0
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was -4.0X. (PDB)). Scholia (1977) also agraad wibh Garrison and Kannady's 
(1977) findings that much o f  tha marly chalk was of diaganatic origin. Ha 
suggastad that chamical compaction had causad tha dissolution of calcium 
carbonata within clay rich units, tha carbonata than baing pracipitatad 
within adj^ant clay-poor units.
Oxygen isotope data obtained by Jarvis at mJ. (1988a) across OAE 2 at 
Dover shows an increase in 5i«0 values corresponding with tha carbon 
axcursion. This increase is enhanced by a ralativa decrease in 8»«0 values 
both above and below it. Care must be taken in the interpretation of 
samples from above the Planus Marls as they appear to have been collected 
from several different lithologies; including marls, flaser marls, exposed 
nodule beds and chalk containing numerous pebble intraclasts. Whilst not 
placing any significance on the stratigraphic variation of tha 5i*0 results, 
they noted that the more marly units exhibited higher 8i®0 values than 
their adjacent chalks. They found it difficult to explain this variation but 
concluded that it was probably diagenetic.
6.4.2 Present work
a) Localities sampled and results
In an attempt to discover if  there was any variation in carbon and oxygen 
isotopic values between marly chalk within marl bands and the white chalk 
above and below, a series of sub-samples were taken from the samples 
collected for geochemical analysis across New Pit Marl 2 at Beachy Head 
(NP2/BH). In addition to this, paired samples of white and marly chalk have 
collected from other horizons and locations to see i f  the results from 
NP2/BH can be treated as typical for tha Basin. NP2/BH was chosen because 
of its thick marl seam, and the absence in the white chalk above and below 
of nodular units formed during early diagenasis. For details of the 
experimental procedure see Appendix 3. The results are shown on Figure 
6.12, plotted against a log of tha section at Beachy Head. Results from 
other locations within the Basin are shown on Figure 6.13 and include a 
•pair' of samples from NP2/BH. All results can also be found in Appendix 4.
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b) Discussion of results
All rssults obtsinsd in this study plot within, or vsry doss to, ths 
•southsrn England* fisld of Scholls <1974). Ths carbon and oxygsn rssults 
•rs discusssd sspsrstsly. in dstsil, bslow.
i) Carbon isótopas
Ths rssults from NP2/BH show that thsrs is a slight upwards dscrssss in 
ths 513C valúas from ths bottom to ths top of ths ssction. Thsrs is 
howsvsr no variation in ths valúas across ths marl ssam. Ths slight 
dscrsass sssn dirsctly abovs ths sssm may indicats ths prsssncs of a small 
quantity of isotopically lightsr csmsnt, as indicatsd by ths carbonata 
gsochsmical analysss (Ssction 6.3.2d). Ths avsrags valus for ths whols 
ssction is 2.15X, (PDB) which is in good agrssmsnt with ths rssults of 
Scholls <1974), and sUghtly lowsr than ths rasan valus for ths Lowsr 
Turonian obtainsd by Jarvis mt ml. < 1988a) <2.83%. PDB). Figura 6.13 shows 
that ths NP2/BH rssults ars vsry similar to thoss obtainsd from Nsw Pit 
Marl 2 at Dovsr. Although ths rssults for Nsw Pit Marl 1 ars slightly 
highsr than thoss for Nsw Pit Marl 2. thsy ars both distinct from thoss 
highsr in ths succsssion (as ars thsir rsspsctivs whits chalks). Ths Glynds 
Marls at Dovsr (Glynds II CDovsrD and Ssnnsvills havs vsry similar valúas, 
although ths rssult from ths corrssponding whits chalk sampls at Dovsr is 
slightly high. Frsnch samplss of Southsrham 1 and Cabum havs slightly 
lowsr valúas, ths whits chalk bslow ths Caburn Marl having ths lowsst 
valus of all.
Ovsrall, it appsars that whits and marly chalks both show a gsnsral 
dscreass in J13C up-ssction, which is a rsflsction of ths ovsrall trsnd sssn 
through ths Turonian (as prsviously documsntsd by Scholls and Arthur, 
1980). It is causad by a combination of ths positiva 8t3C sxcursion found 
at ths Csnomanian -  Turonian boundary and ths nsgativs 813C sxcursion 
which rsachss a minimum at ths Turonian -  Coniacian boundary.
ii) Oxygsn isotopss
Ths rssults from NP2/BH show a marksd variation in ths oxygsn isotopa 
valuss bstwssn ths marl ssam and ths chalk abovs and bslow. Within ths 
marl ssam ths 8i«0 valuss avsrags -2.16X. (PDB) with a sUndsrd dsviation 
of 0.03 whilst ths surrounding chalks havs an avsrags valus of -3.14X*
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(PDB) and a standard daviatlon of 0.23. Thus tha marl saam is anrlchad in 
1*0 whan comparad to tha chalk abova and balow. Tha 8i®0 valúas for tha 
whits chalk ara in good agraamant with thosa publishad by Scholia (1974) 
for southarn England although thay ara slightly mora nagativa than tha 
ifiMn valúa for his naarast sampling point at Saaford Haad (avaraga ~
2.72X,).
Figura 5.13 shows that tha trand displayad by NP2/BH is rapaatad 
throughout tha Anglo-Paris Basin, marls consistantly hava a lass nagativa 
5180 valúa than corrasponding whita chalks. Tha diffaranca in 8i®0 
batwaan a marl and its adjacant whita chalk is variabla; at Dovar, tha 
diffaranca batwaan Naw Pit Marl 1 and whita chalk closa to it is only
0.18Z. (PDB), whilst Southarham Marl 1 at Elatot is 1.26Z. haaviar than its 
proximal whita chalk.
Tha valúas of 5i*0 discussad abova may, unlika 51®C, ba wholly or partly 
ralatad to diaganatic affacts, hanca thair intarpratatlon is mora difficult.
c) Sadimantological influancas
On first axanünatlon of tha rasults it was suspactad that diffaranca 
batwaan whita and marly chalks may in soma way ba ralatad to tha 
minaralogical composition of tha sadimant rathar than actual fluctiiations in 
carbonata 8» «O valúas. Pollution due to tha laaching of loosa hydroxyl 
groups from clays was pravantad prior to analysis by cooling tha ralaasad 
gas to balow 0*C, a procass which ramovas both watar and hydroxyl groups 
(S. Hazaldina in litJ. Anothar possibility is tha prasanca of small amounts 
of othar carbonatas such as sidarita or dolomita in tha marly chalks which, 
i f  only partially dissolvad, will giva risa to haaviar 8i«0 rasults. No such 
minarais hava baan raportad from Turonian chalks from tha cantra of tha 
Anglo-Paris Basin (although Quina (1988) dascribas dolomita from Hauta 
Normandia) and nona wara discoverad during this study (saa Mlnaralogy). 
Henea it appears that the results do reflect true fluctuations in carbonate 
5180.
d) Diaganatic effects
Scholia (1977) argued that during burial dlaganasis of chalks, after initial 
da-wataring, chemical compaction caused by pressure solution is tha most 
important procass, with rapracipitation of tha calcita taking place within
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millini«tr«» to m«tr«s of th« »ourc«. Du« to «lovation of tomporatur«« at 
dapth. tha pracipltating calcita will ba daplatad in O** ralativa to tha 
•urroundins chalk (««a Bathurat. 1975). Aa tha raaulta from whita chalk« 
abova and balow NP2/BH ara in good agraamant with pravioualy publiahad 
valuaa from aoutharn England chalk« which ahowad "ramarkably littla 
altaration*' (Scholia, 1977). it would appapr that larga acal« diaaolution and 
rapracipitation haa not Ukan placa. Patrographic atudiaa aupport thia 
propoaal (aee Saction 4.3) and, furtharmora. tha anrichmant in i*0  within 
tha marly chalk ia tha diract oppoaita of tha pattam that would ba 
axpactad if  diaganatically pracipitatad calcita waa praaant war« praaant 
within it.
Directly abova and to a laaaar axtant balow tha aaam, valuaa ara
«lightly mora nagativa, probably indicating tha praaanca of a «mall quantity 
of diaganatic camant (aa damonatratad by tha raaulta and tha
carbonata gaochamiatry; Saction 6.3.2d). Tha aourca of tha camant ia likaly 
to ba tha marl aaam, aa clay graatly aaaiata in tha diaaolution procaaa (aaa
Saction 2.8.3)
Evidanca from othar workara alao impliaa that larga acal« diaaolution of 
calcium carbonata did not produca marl aaama. Coccolitha from within marl 
aaam« ara ganarally battar praaarvad than thoaa from tha aurrounding 
chalk <J. Burnatt, pars. coronO, Foraminifara within marl aaam« do ahow 
aoma avldanca of diasolution (aa arguad by Ernat, 1978, 1982), but thia ia 
not widaspread (P.N. Laary, par*, .coming Laary and Wray, 1989) and ia 
primarily restrlctad to planktonic group«.
Taking all the above into conalderatlon, it appaara that the major 
fluctuation in 5i®0 occurring aerosa tha marl seam is unlikely to be 
related to diaganesis, although there is evidence above and balow the seam 
that a ‘amali amount of diasolution haa taken place. Primary factors must 
therefore be considered.
a) Primary effects
The oxygen isotopic composition of a carbonate precipitated from water 
depends principally on tha isotopic composition of tha water and its 
tamparatura (Epatain, et al. 1951, 1953). In the short term, iaotopic 
variations within oceans are vary small (Anderson and Arthur, 1983) dua to 
the large mass of water, minor affect« include continental runoff and 
variations in tha amount of evaporation. A sudden increase in continental
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runoff would c« u m  81 *0  values to bacoma mora nasativa, tha opposita of 
what is obaarvad on antarlng a marl —mm. Glaciation can hava a markad 
effect, tha atoraga of larga quantities of Isotoplcally light water as lea 
results in an increase in oceanic SO»® values. It Is generally assumed that 
during the Late Cretaceous there was no polar Ice (Hancock, 1975b; Frakes, 
1979; Spicer and Parrish, 1990).
Not all organisms secrete calcite in equilibrium with the surrounding water 
(Anderson and Arthur, 1983), hence 'bulk rock' results may be affected if  
the relative proportions of the carbonate organisms change. Organisms 
which do not precipitate in isotopic equilibrium include species of 
coccoliths (Dudley mt a/., 1986) and some benthic foraminifers. Examination 
of coccolith abundances across New Pit Marls 1 and 2 (Section 5.4) at 
Beachy Head shows that there are a few slight variations related to the 
presence of the marl seams, but these are always less than 5% of the total. 
Leary and Wray (1989) have found that the abundance of foramlnlfera 
groups varies across marl saams, a large proportion of it is however 
confined to planktonic forams which generally precipitate in equilibrium 
with sea water (Anderson and Arthur, 1983). Overall, although there are 
variations in the proportions of some of the calcareous organisms, it is 
unlikely that these are significant enough to produce the observed shift in 
the isotopic values.
If all the above evidence is taken into consideration it is difficult to put 
forward a simple explanation for the oxygen isotope variations. Claarly, 
some dissolution and repreclpitatlon of calcite has occurred but apparently 
only on a relatively small scale. A suggestion for a similar pattern 
observed across the clay-rlch;clay-poor rhythms seen in the Lower Chalk 
(Ditchfield and Marshall, 1989), and for Cenomanian-Turonian sediments in 
Germany (Hilbrecht and Hoefs, 1986), is that the 8i«0 fluctuations 
represent temperature variations within the water mass. Anderson and 
Arthur (1983) give the following palaeotemperature equation:
r C »  16.0-4.14(8o-8 w )+0.13(So-8 «  )®
where 5e*5i®0 of the carbonate at 25*C (PDB) and 8w*5*®0 of the water 
relative to standard mean oceanic water (SMOW). Assuming a value for non­
glacial Cretaceous sea water of -13» relative to SMOW (Lowenstam, 1964; 
Carson 1987), NP2/BH has a 'marly chalk' temperature of 21’C and a 'white 
chalk' temperature of 25.5*C. These values are unlikely to be exact due to 
biogenic fractionation of oxygen by various elements of the nannoflora 
but, as noted above, there is no major difference in the flora between
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marly and whita chalk, and tharafora tha raaults for tha diffarant chalks 
can ba comparad.
6.5 TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON
6.5.1 Introduction
A sarias of aightaan samplas from abova, balow and within Naw Pit Marl 2 
at Baachy Haad wara analysad using a Carlo Erba 1106 Elamantal Analysar 
(at tha School of Earth Sciancas, Thamas Polytachnic) in ordar to discovar 
if  thara is any variation in total organic carbon (TOC) valuas across a 
marl saam. Tha rasults can ba found in Appandix 4, and ara plottad 
graphically on Figura 6.14.
6.5.2 Description and discussion of rasults
Tha rasults of this limited study show that there is no apparent variation 
in T (X  on crossing tha marl. Thara is a small, but unralatad peak 
approximately 40 cm above the marl seam. This data, coupled with tha 8i3c 
results for tha same marl, imply that marl seams wara not formed through 
dissolution related to a lowering of tha saa-bad pH due to tha increased 
decomposition of organic matter, as has bean suggested by Ernst (1982).
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7. GEOCHEMICAL CORRELATION OF MIDDLE AND UPPER 
TURONIAN MARL BANDS
7.1 SUMMARY
By normalising to aluminium tha gaochamical rasults from a sarias of 
corralataabla marl bands, collactad from widaly spacad localitias within tha 
Anglo-Paris Basin, it is possibla to damonstrata that individual marls hava 
a consistant composition which can ba uaad to fingarprint tham. Four 
alamants ara of particular valua in tha procass: titanium, scandium, 
vanadium and yttrium.
Marls of unknown corralation war a collact^ and analysad from within, 
abova and balow tha Chalk Rock and Spurious Chalk Rock, and also from 
tha Northarn Provinca. Comparison of tha Chalk Rock and Spurious Chalk 
Rock data with rasults obtainad from tha main part of tha Basin shows 
that it is possibla to assign 'basin' namas to tha praviously uncorralatabla 
marls. This information can than ba usad to improva graatly our knowladga 
of tha dapositional history of thasa condansad units. Marls from tha 
Northarn Pro vinca cannot ba corralatad using this mat hod, implying that 
thair clays may ba darivad from a diffarant sourca.
7.2 INTRODUCTION
Tha previous Chapter illustrated that it is possibla to partition many of 
tha alamants into specific phases within marly and white chalks. It also 
demonstrated that tha clay mineral composition and geochemistry of 
stratigraphically separata marl seams varied slightly. Tha aim of this 
Chapter is to sea i f  tha gaochamical fluctuations observed in samples from 
Sussex also occur in samples from other parts of tha Anglo-Paris Basin, 
and if  so, to sea i f  it is possibla to gaochamically 'fingerprint' individual 
marls. Samples hava bean collactad from two additional areas: Kent (coastal 
exposures, in tha Dover area) and along tha French coast (from tha cliffs 
northeast of Puys).
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7.3 ASSUMPTION
Th« primary •••umptlon for much of tha following work la that aluminium 
only occurs in an appraciabla quantity within tha clay mlnarala. Aluminium 
doas also occur in othar minarals found within marly chalks, notably 
Slauconita and faldspar. Glauconita only occurs in traca amounta, and 
faldspar was not racordad in any of tha samplas axaminad (saa Mlnaralogy).
7.4 COMPARISON OF STRATIGRAPHIC VARIATIONS IN COMPOSITION OF 
SAMPLES FROM KENT, SUSSEX AND THE FRENCH COAST.
7.4.1 Rasults
Plots of Ala Os from tha thraa local! tias show broadly tha sama pattarn: ona 
of dacraasins clay contant up-saction <saa Figura 7.1a), although rasults 
for soma marls do diffar (notably Glynda). Braaks in tha linas signify 
absanca of a marl at a particular locality (a Mailing Straat Marl doas axist 
on tha Franch coast but was not collactad). Plots of KaO and KaO/AlaOs 
from tha thraa localitias also show broadly similar pattarns, supporting tha 
hypothasia concarning fluctuations in clay minaral composition prasantad in 
Chaptar 3 (saa Figura 7.1b)
A sarias of graphs hava baan plottad to damonstrata similaritias and 
diffarancas for aach of tha alamants associatad with tha clay fraction (saa 
Figuras7.1c -p). All tha data has baan normalizad to aluminium so as to 
avoid dlscrapancias ralating to tha parcantaga of clay within tha sadimant.
Savan points ara worthy of nota:
1) Individual marls from at laast two, and commonly all thr« 
hava vary similar rasults for many of tha alamants.
localitias.
2) Valuas for alamants which show similaritias oftan diffar 
strati graphically.
3) Individual alamants ara not always similar for all marls. For axampla: 
barium valuas from Franca ara significantly highar than thosa from aithar 
Kant or Sussax in tha Middla Turonian, but ara similar in tha Uppar 
Turonian. Likawisa. lithium valuas ara vary variabla balow tha Caburn Marl, 
but abova it thay ara vary similar.
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4) Results for somo «lomontat »uch •• nickol, mrm only similar in a small 
numbar of casas (in nickal's .casa: Glynda, Southarham 1 and Caburn).
5> Rssults for Glynda Marl 1 CCabiirn. Puys; 2 Dovari ara of tan diffarant, 
tha only axcaptions baing titanium and nickal. Occasionally it is possibla to 
racognisa a trand, for axampla: scandium valúas sil show a sharp drop from 
Naw Pit Marl 2 to Glynda, and than a slight climb to Southarham Marl 1.
6) Titanium is tha alamant showing graatast similaritias batwaan all thraa 
localitias, this may ba bacausa it is prasant in ralativaly larga 
concantrations.
7) Plots of Y/AI2O3 ara oftan vary similar, likawisa plots of Y/PaOs ara 
also similar. It tharafora saama likaly that yttrium is prasant in both 
phasas.
A summary of tha similaritias obsarvad is prasantad in Figura 7.2, and tha 
maan valúas and standard daviations for aach alamant and marl ara 
prasantad in Figura 7.3.
7.4.2 E)iscussion
Tha graat similarity in aluminium normalizad rasults from marls coUactad 
from widely spaced localitias is significant and suggests that over a 
ralativaly wide area tha clay mineral chemistry of a marl band remains 
surprisingly constant. Small variations within one marl from diffarant 
localities may ba due to one or more of tha possibilities listed below:
1) Tha presence of authiganic phasas or localised diffarancas in tha 
composition of tha datrital mineral phase.
2) Distance from tha source of tha clays may causa slight compositional 
changes relating to their diffarant settling ratés, probably influenced in 
turn by tha amount of currant activity at tha time of formation of tha 
marl seam.
3) If tha datrital minerals originate from more than one source, slight 
fluctuations in any of their inputs may influence tha final composition.
4) Although every care was taken to ensure identical conditions for all 
analyses, samples ware analysed randomly in a series of batches spread out 
over more than one year; hence intar-batch diffarancas may have affected 
tha final rasults.
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5> Post-d«positional iMching or wMtharing of tho clays may hava takan 
placa, although Uttla fiald avidanca was found to support this proposition.
7.5 A METHOD FOR GEOCHEMICALLY FINGERPRINTING MARL BANDS
7.5.1 Mathod
Bacausa saparata marls hava diffarant avaraga valuas for many alamanta, it 
is possibla to corralata tham gaochamically. Although it may ba possibla to 
bass such a corralation on tha rasults of a singla alamant, tha risk of an 
anomalous rasult makas it mora sansibla to usa a numbar of alamanta.
Idaally, suitabla alamants should hava naar-idantical valuas from aach of tha 
thraa localitias, but batwaan adjacant marls maan rasults should show 
significant diffarancas.
Examination of tha graphs and tabla of maan valuas shows that tha 
FaaOs/AlaOs lines are sub-horizontal and tharafora of little use, whilst tha 
MgO/AlaOs lines climb slowly and smoothly, making tha differentiation of 
closely spaced marls exceedingly difficult. Other lass than ideal alamants 
such as Li, Zn, Ni and Zr hava missing valuas or are only of usa in 
isolated cases. Barium, in contrast, is a good alemant for usa in 
fingerprinting marls from Kant and Sussex, but tha higher French valuas 
make it less than ideal for widespread usage. K2O/AI2O3 rasults may ba of 
usa, but soma caution should ba exercised due to its' poor detection limit 
when using ICP-AES. Four elements stand out as being tha most suitabla 
for geochemical 'fingerprinting', these are titanium, scandium, vanadium and 
yttrium: all hava similar rasults for lithostratigraphically corralataabla 
marls from tha three localities, whilst at tha same time having 
significantly different valuas for many adjacant marls. Their aluminium 
normalised rasults are illustrated graphically in Figures 7.4 and 7.5. Soma 
care must ba taken with yttrium bacausa, as notad in tha previous Chapter, 
at least soma of it is likely to ba contained within tha phosphate phase. 
Tha apparent good corralation of Y/AI2O3 rasults batwaan localities implies 
either yttrium is present in both phases or that tha phosphata:clay ratio 
is constant batwaan tha thraa localities for corralataabla marls and 
diffarant between saparata marls.
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Althoush th«r« i* no prodictablo pattarn up-aaquanca. cartaln maria ara 
gaochamically vary diatlnctiva, notably: tha Naw Pit Marla. Southarham Marl 
2, and Bridgavrlck Marl 2. Tha othar maria in thla part of tha auccaaalon 
ara mora cloaaly groupad, although thay can atlll ba dlatingulahad from ona 
anothar. Gaochamlcal diffarancaa batwean maria appaara to ba ralatad to tha 
proportion of illita within tha aadimant. Tha atratigraphic plot of 
aluminium normalizad potaaalum ahowa claarly that tha diatinctiva maria 
mantionad abova all hava aUghtly highar KaO/AlaOj valuaa than tha maria 
abova and balow tham, aupporting tha aarliar propoaal that tha alamanta 
undar axamination ara locatad primarily within tha illita.
7.5.2 Corralation of tha Glynda Marla
As pravloualy notad (aaa Saction 1.6.2 and Appandix 2), it ia of tan poaalbla 
to racognlaa a sariaa of thin, oftan flaaar. marls abova tha widaly 
corralataabla Glynda Marl sanau Mortimora and Pomarol <1987>. Robinson 
(1986) diacovarad a total of six on Akars Staps; six can also ba racognisad 
on tha Franch Coast naar Puya, and at Naw Pit (naar Lawaa) a total of 
aight hava bean notad (saa loga). Samplaa of Kant and Franch axamplaa hava 
baan collactad and analyaad. Tha raaults obtainad show that tha aluminium 
normalisad valúas of tha corralataabla marls (Puys 1, Dovar 2) ara quita 
distinct from tha othars, and that tha lattara' rasults ara vary variabla 
(see Figures 7.6 and 7.7). Tha plotted data shows quite a broad scattering, 
making it difficult to propose suitable correlations between the two 
localities. More importantly, many of tha highar marls hava scandium and 
titanium values similar to those of the Naw Pit Marls, whilst yttrium and 
vanadium values are only slightly higher. Because of these difficulties, 
some caution must be exercised whan proposing that an 'unknown marl is 
tha lateral equivalent of ona of tha Naw Pit Marls.
7.6 THE GEOCHEMICAL IDENTIFICATION OF UNKNOWN MARLS
7.6.1 Introduction
Tha ability to gaochamically correlate individual marl bands from 
geographically widaly spaced localities is a useful tool in confirming 
already established llthostratigraphic correlations. Tha true potential of tha
method is in ths corrsistion of unknown msrl bands with thoss in ths 
main part of tha Anglo-Paris Basin. Two areas hava baan studiad in datail 
•in ordar to test this: 1> tha Chalk Rock; 2) tha Northarn Provinca of 
Lincolnshire and Yorkshire.
7.6.2 The Chalk Rock and SpuHous Chalk Rock 
a) Introduction
Tha Chalk Rock Mamber is a condensed unit consisting of a number of 
mineralized and phosphatizad hardgrounds which extend from Hertfordshire 
to Dorset. Bromley and Gale (1982) described in detail the internal 
stratigraphy and correlation of individual hardgrounds, but did not attempt 
to demonstrate how it correlated with the main part of the Anglo-Paris 
Basin. They split the Chalk Rock into three hardground suites, and noted 
the presence of three marls within it which they named the Fognam, 
Latimer and Reed Marls. The Fognam Marl occurs between the lower and 
middle hardground suites and is present over m\ich of the area covered by 
the Chalk Rock. The Reed and Latimer marls occur within the middle s\iite, 
but are only developed in the expanded successions of Hertfordshire (see 
Figure 7.8).
b) Previous attempts at correlation
Although Bromley and Gale (1982) made no attempt to correlate the Chalk 
Rock with the main part of the Basin, several papers have attempted 
partial correlations: Mortimore (1977) argued that the Fognam Marl is the 
equivalent of Brldgewick Marl 1; Mortimore (1983, fig. 4a) proposed that at 
Mere and Charnage Down (Wiltshire) the Glynde Marl occurs beneath the 
Chalk Rock. Southerham, Caburn, Brldgewick and Lawes all being condensed 
within it. Mortimore and Pomerol (1987, fig. 6) proposed thst, in the 
Falrcross Borehole, a Southerham Marl (they did not specify which one) 
occurs below the Chalk Rock, the Caburn Marl within it, and the 
Bridge%»ick Marls just above it. They also suggested that in the Taplow 
Borehole a Southerham Marl occurs below the Chalk Rock, and the Caburn, 
Bridgewick and Lewes Marls are all condensed within it. Mortimore and 
Wood (1986) proposed that at Kensworth the Latimer Marl is equivalent to 
Southerham Marl 1, whilst the Reed Marl correlates with the Caburn Marl. 
Mortimore (1987, fig. 5) proposed that at Beggars Knoll one of the 
Southerham Marla occurs beneath the Chalk Rock, whilst at Fognam Farm
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th« Fognam Marl is tha aquivalant of tha Caburn Marl (contradicting his 
1977 papar).
'Basinal* corralations hava also baan mada for marls abova and balow tha 
Spurious Chalk Rock: Mortimora (1983) and Mortiraora and Wood <1986, fig.
2.3) arguad that on tha Isla of Wight, a marl found a short distança abova 
tha Spurious Chalk Rock (tha Black Band of Rowa, 1908) corralatas with a 
Southarham Marl and tha subsaquant Gray Marl is aquivalant to tha Caburn 
Marl. Below tha Spurious Chalk Rock thay claimad to find Glynda Marl 1 
[Caburn]. At Shillingstona Hill, Mortimora (1987) again proposad that tha 
Glynda Marl occurs below the Spurious Chalk Rock, whilst a prominent marl 
a short distance above (tentatively called the Fognam Marl by Bromley and 
Gale, 1982) is the equivalent of a Southerham Marl.
c) Localities studied and results
In an attempt to clarify the correlation of the Chalk Rock and Spurious 
Chalk Rock with the rest of the Anglo-Paris Basin, marl seams from most 
of the above sections, and a temporary exposure near Burghclere, were 
collected and analysed using an identical method to that used above. 
Descriptions of the marls collected, detailed logs of the sections and the 
raw geochemical data can be found in Appendixes 2, 3 and 4. Their 
titanium, vanadium, scandium and yttrium resultshave been plotted on the 
same graphs as used for the main part of the Anglo—Paris Basin (Figures 
7.9 and 7.10 for the Chalk Rock and Figures 7.11 and 7.12 for the 
Spurious Chalk Rock).
D Burghclere
A temporary exposure created during road modifications south of 
Burghclere presented a superb section through much of the Middle and 
Upper Turonian, including the Chalk Rock. Four marls, three from below 
the Chalk Rock Member and one from within it, were collected and analysed 
(labelled on the graphs in ascending order 1-4). The lower three exhibited 
distinctive features, allowing them to be tentatively identified in the field 
as (in ascending order) New Pit Marls 1 and 2 and Glynde Marl 1 CCaburnl. 
The geochemical signatures obtained confirmed the field identifications (see 
graphs). The higher marl, predicted in the field to be a. Southerham Marl, 
plots some distance away from the latter’s field, and appears far more 
likely to be the lateral equivalent of the Caburn Marl. This proposition is
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.apport«! by th . r ..u lt . of Ih . R ~d  M r l from K .n.«orth (m .  b.lo«>, 
which h .. noor ld.ntle.1 .cndlum *nd v.n«dlum voluu. Th. ov«-.ll 
impUcatlon of t h « .  r ..u lt . 1. th.t both South.rh.rn M .rl. h.d b « n  ‘cut
out* on harderouncto.
ii) Fognam Farm
H.m«! . .  th. typ. locality of th . Fogn.m M.rl by Bromlay .nd G .I. <1982>. 
G«ch.m lc.l .n .lyrt. of th . Fognam M.rl <l.b.ll«l F on th. gr.ph.)produc« 
.  ’flngarprlnf rtmlLr to that of Glynd. M.rl 1 tCburnl. although th. 
vanadium valu. la a llttl. high <s m  graphs). A thick marl occurring 
approjdmat.ly 1 m b«low th. Ogbourn. Hardground was also «mplsd 
(lab.ll«! 1 on th. graphs). It produc« a signatura similar to that of N.w 
Pit Marl 1. although one. again th . vanadium rasult 1. slightly high.
iii) Ewalme
A «m p l. of th . Fognam Marl (lab.ll«! 8 on th . graph.) from this locality 
producM a fingerprint reminiscent of Glynd. Marl 1 [(Uburnl, a g r«ln g  
with th . Fognsm Farm remilt. A s«:ond. lower marl (lab.ll«! D was al«> 
um pl«! and gives a N.w Pit Marl 8 signature. Th. «a c t  position of this 
marl below th . Chalk Rock Member 1. difficult to .se.rt.ln  due to poor 
exposurm but It s «m . unlikely that th. distane. betw «n  th. two marl. 1.
more than 3.5 m.
iv) Beggars Knoll
Samples w .r . coll«=t.d from two marl s«m s occurring below th. Chalk 
Rock. The result, obtain«! Imply that th. higher marl dab.ll«! 8 on th. 
graph.) is the equivalent of New Pit Marl 8. and th . lower d.b.11«! 1) the 
«lUlvalant of New Pit Marl 1 (although th. yttrium result Is higher than 
expect«!). It Is unlikely that these marls are part of the Glynde Marl 
complex ( s «  above) b «:.u s . th. Ogbourn. Hardground is p r .«n t  above 
them (Bromley and Gale, 1988). and at Fognam Farm th. l.t «- .l «lulvelent 
of Glynd. Marl I (the Fognam Marl) occur, above Ogbourn«
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v) K«n»worth
S«mpl«i of both th. Lotimor «.brilod L on th . groph.) ond H -d  R>
•rls h«v« boon eolloetod ond onolyood. Whon plottod. tho rosults ogroo 
fovourobly with tho proposition modo by Mortlmoro ond Wood <1986), l.o. 
thot Lotlraor lo tho lotorol oqulvolont of Southorhom Mori I ond Rood lo 
tho oqulvolont of tho Cobum Mori. Somploo woro oloo colloctod from morlo 
furthor down tho ouccoooloiu tho lowoot morl colloetod llobollod 1) produeoo 
o flngorprlnt olmllor to Glyndo Mori 1 tCobuml, morl 2 plots so o Now Pit 
Mori, ond morl 3 glvoo no door olgnol. Tho moot llkoly Intorprototlon of 
this dots lo thot morl 1 lo Glyndo Morl 1 tCoburnl. ond morlo 2 ond 3 oro 
(••prcssntativcs of highar Glynda Marls.
vi> Shillingstona
Thraa marls wars collactad: ona from balow tha Spurious Chalk Rock, and 
two from abova it. Marl I <3.2 m balow tha hardground) producás a 
fingarprint which implias that it is ona of tha Naw Pit Marls, probably 
Marl 2. A problam with this intarpratation is that Uthologically tha marl is 
vary diffarant from aithar of tha Naw Pit Marls <saa dascriptions in 
Appandix 2). Taking this into considaration, an altarnativa intarpratation is 
that it is a higher marl from within tha Glynda Complex <saa abova).
Further work to solve this problem was hampered by a 2-3 m high slope 
of scree which obscured the section balow.
Tha two marls collected and analysed from abova tha hardground also 
produce results which are difficult to interpret. Tha lower of tha two 
(labelled 2 on the graphs) produces values which imply that it probably 
Southerham Marl 1. although tha vanadium value is markedly high. Marl 3 
gives rise to a plot reminiscent of Southarham Marl 2, tha only 
unfortunate exception being titanium which has a much lower value than 
might be expected. Overall, although not perfect, tha geochemical results 
from these marls seem to imply that they are tha lateral equivalents of tha
Southerham Marls.
vii) Isle of Wight
A series of four samples were collected across tha Spurious Chalk Rock; 
two from balow and tha Black Band (labelled B on tha graphs) and Gray 
Marl (labelled G) from abova. Tha two marls from balow (labelled in
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.« .n d ln g  ord.r 1 .nd 2> both g lv . .  .Isnotur. r.i«ln i«:.n t of th . Now Pit 
Marl^ although It la difficult to dlffarantlata further. Aa with the aampla 
from balow th. Spuriou. Chalk Rock at Shllllngatona. It la alK> poaalbl. 
that th . marl. a r . from th . higher part of th . Glynd. Compl«c.
The Black Band alao produce, a confualng algnatur. with both vanadium 
and yttrium value, being higher than «cpwitad If It were Southerham Marl
1. Th. Grey Marl again ha. vanadium and yttrium value, which are higher 
than usual for th . Caburn Marl. Treating th. marl, aa a pair, the 
con.lat.ntly high reault. fo r two of th . element, may be a reflwrtlon 
either of weathering (the MlllUry Roed s«:tlon la heavily w eethw «» or of 
dlagenetlc Influences, such a . por. fluid movements during th . formation 
of th. Isle of Wight Monocline. It la th«refore tentatively concluded that 
they ar. th. la t«^ l «julval.nts of th . South.rham I and Cabum Marla.
d) Summary
1) Moat sample, plot In or close to th. field, producwl by ’known' marl, 
occurring in th« main part of the Baain.
2) Th. three marls within and below th . Chalk Rock a . n.m «l by Bromley
and Gale <1982) can be corralat«! with th . main part of th . Anglo-Parl. 
Baain as follows: Reed Marl = Caburn Marl.
Latimer Marl *  Southerham Marl 1,
Fognam Marl = Glynde Marl 1 CCaburnl
3) Th. above correlation agree, with th . published correlation of 
Kansworth (Mortlmore and Wood, 1986) for both th. Reed end Latimer 
Marla. It does not agree with the proposal, mad. by Mortlmor. <1977. 1987) 
regarding th. Fognam Marl which he believes to be of much younger age.
♦) Care must be Uken when attempting to interpret the marls occurring 
beneath the Chalk Rock brnrause of th . great similarity between the New 
Pit and higher Glynde Marls. At Ewelm. and Fognam Farm th. correlation 
of th. lower marl, with th. New Pit Marl. seem, likely aa they are 
lithologically similar and are overlain by th. Fognam Marl <corr.l.t.d with 
Glynd. Marl 1). At Beggar. Knoll th. marl, below th. Chalk Rock are more 
likely to be the New Pit Marla because of Bromley and Gale's <1982)
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1propoMi th.1 th . low«.t hardsround is Ogbourn« .t  FogMin F.rm th . 
latter 1» overlein by the Glynde Merle.
5) Th. r..u lt. fron. th. 1.1. of Wlght .nd Shllllngrton. HIU p-rtUlly .g r . «  
wlth Ih. propo«l. of Mortlmor. .nd Wood <1966) .nd Mortlmor. 0967) In 
th.t th. m.rl .ho », th . Spurtou. Ch.lk Rock 1. prob.bIy South.rh.m M.rl 
1, .nd on th. 1.1. of Wlght It 1. .ucc«J «J  by th. C.burn M.rl. Th.lr 
proponi th.t th. mari b.nnth th . Spurlou. Ch.lk Rock corr.l.t.. wlth 
Glynd. Mari 1 tCaburnl 1. howayar doubtful. It nani. mor. llk.ly that It i .  
.lth .r  on. of th. hlgh.r Glynd. Mari, or that It 1. ona of th . Nn» Pit 
Merle (eee diecueeion ebove).
7.6.2 Conclualon. ragardlng th. Chalk Rock correlation
Th. gnch.mlc.1 flng«-prlnting of a n r l . .  of marl band, from within, 
abov. and balow tha Chalk Rock and Spurlou. Chalk Rock provlda. a mnna 
of correlating th n . unit, with th . main part of th. Anglo-Parl. Ba.ln. 
Th. correlation of marl, within th . Chalk Rock with th. «cpandml 
.u c c r io n  of Sunax 1. .hown In Figure. 7.13 and 7.U. Tha cholca of 
hardground on which nch of th . marl. 1. 'cut ouf 1. band on data 
contain«! within Bromley and Gal. <1982). T h .n  rn u lt. aupport th. 
propoMl by Bromley and Gal. <1982) that, in placam tha Chalk Rock 
repreeant. condenwition of much of tha Mlddl. and Uppar Turonian.
Not .11 nmple. an .ly .«i produc«) a rellabl. fingerprint, m ot notably thoi 
from bennth th. Spuriou. Chalk Rock: further work. Including th. 
.xamlnatlon of additional localltlM. 1. r«iu lrad to fully ran lv . th l. 
problem.
In addition to th. periodo of non-d.potólon r«ju ir«J  for th . formation of 
hardgrounda. thar. 1. .1«» .vldenc. of aroalon of undmrlylng .«ttmant.. At 
Fognare Farm, th. lowwt <Ogbourna) hardground appaar. to hav. 'cut ou f 
New Plt Mari 2. In contrai, at Baggar. Knoll th. apparent correlativa of 
New Plt Mari 2 1. found .orna 3 m «re . below th. Ogbourn. Hardground. 
Acceptlng that both th. hardground corrélation of Bromley and Gal. (1982) 
and th . mari band corrélation Introduc«! In thi. work ara corroct. It murt 
b. conclud«! that at Fognare Farm aroalon of underlylng «dlm ent. oecurr«l 
durlng th. formation of th. Ogbourn. Hardground. ramovlng rt laaat 3 m 
of eediment includins New Pit Meri 2.
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7.6.3 Structural controls during tha formation of tha Chalk Rock and 
Spurious Chalk Rock
Sub.id.nc. during th . Upp«r Cr.Ucw>u. c n  b . diyid«l into two inrin 
form * du. to compwrtion of undwriying .«lim .nt.. and du. to t«tonic  
mo».m.nt. <Ch.dwiek, i985. and b). To th. «.uth of th. London Plotform 
much of th. .ubrtd«ne. w.a du. to compaction of undorlying «dim.ntfc 
with ral.tlv.ly llttl. twrtonlc «ib rtd .nc . On th. London Platform ItMlf 
tactonlc aubrtd.nc. wa. much mor. rapid a . th . amount of compwrUbl. 
sadimant balow was much amallar.
R«:.ntly pubU.h«i d .t. <Whittak.r, 1985) h .. r . v « l « l  much concm lng th. 
rtrat. and rtructur. undorlylng th. Chalk. IncludwJ in thi. work ar* th. 
poaltlon. of a larg. numb.r of pra-P«rml.n fault, which « : t « l  a. control, 
on Juraaolc awUmantatlon (Arkall. 1933; Hallam, 1958). Canomanlan twrtonie 
«rtlvity ha. baan raportad (Drummond, 1970), along a Una «rtandlng from 
control Doraat to th . lala of Wight fth. Mid Doraot Sw.ll), a trand which 
corraapond. to a conc«.tratlon of pr*-P.rm l.n fault. (F lgur. 7.1S). Anothar 
concantration of fault, daflna. th. aouthmm miga of th. London Platform, 
axtanding from Kant to tha Mandip High.
Th. occurranca of th. Spurlou. Chalk Rock in Doraat, und.rl.ln by a groat 
thickn... of MawMoic awHmant, i .  K>m.what un .xp«:t«i a . on. might hav. 
axp«:t«l naar continuou. aulMldanc. dua to awBrnant compmrtion. Tha fact 
that aoma of th. aarllaat hardground. a r . davalop«!, whllat latw on., or. 
not, auggaata that twrtonlc mrtlvlty pravantwl aubaidanc. and may avan 
hav. c.ua«l alight uplift during th. Middl. Turanian, poartbly along an 
axl. eorraaponding with th. AlbUn-C.nom.nlan Mld-Doraat Swall. Th. 
abaanc. of latar hardground. implla. that aub.ld.nc. commancwi again 
during th. uppar Middl. TuronUn, at a rat. faatar than th. lata Turonlan 
aaa laval fall. Tha praaanca of a 'complata' Chalk Rock acroaa tha 
northw.at.rn and of tha Waaaax Baain. aouth of th . London Platform, 
implla. r.glon.1 non-.ub.ld.nc. or uplift for much of th . Middl. and Uppar 
Turonian, with aimilar dapoaitlonal condition, to th . London PUtform. Th. 
thinning of th. Chalk Rock in th. Warmlnatar-Mar. ragion. notwl by 
Bromlay and Gal. <1982), corraapond. with a horat-llk. atructur. tarmwJ th. 
Bruton High (Smith, 1985), implying that loc.li.ad fault activity wa. .1«) 
capable of influencing sedimentation.
Th. poaitlon of a baaomant fault to th . north of Baggara Knoll 
(downthrowing to th. aouth) may «.plain th. prM .rv.tlon of Now Pit Marl 
2 banMth th. Ogbourn. Hardground. in contraat to th. aituatlon found at
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Fogn.™ F.rm. A d lff«-.n c . In th . »ibrtd.nc. r .t .  « : r o . .  th . f.ult prior 
to, or during, th . form.tion of th . Ch.lk Rock noy h .v . oUh«r .Uow«l .  
grMtor initl.1 Kcumulotlon of .«Mraont .bov. Now Pit M.rl 2, or rrt.rd «l  
*:ourlng of .lr«idy  d.po.lt«J m.t.rl.1, UkowlM, th . .lightly «p .n d « l  
,uccM.lon .t  BurghcLr. occur, on th. downthrow .Id . of on. of th. 
faults defining the edge of the London Platform. .
Th. thinning of th . Ch.lk Rock In th . Chllt.rn. (Broml.y .nd G.I., 1982) 
cnnot .t  thl. . t .g .  b . «cp l.ln «l uring th. I d «  of b.Mm.nt f.ult 
lnflu.nc. . .  non. h .v . b ..n  r.port«l In th l. r.glon. T h .r. . r .  how.v«r 
.Ign lflcn t ch .ng.. In th . .g .  of th. b...m .nt In th l. . r «  <WhltUk.r, 
1985: m.p 2), poMlbly Implying .om. form of t«:tonlc .tructur. .t  dopth.
7.6.4 The Northern Province 
a) Introduction
Corr.l.tlon within th . North.rn Provlnc. w ..  d.monrtr.t«l by Wood .nd 
Smith <1978), but Unking It to th. «>uth.rn Englond .uccMolon h .. tmon 
h.m p.r«l by th . l « k  of p.l..ntologlcl .gr«im .nt .nd .ubtl. Uthologlcl 
d lff.r .n c ... N «v .rth .l... two .ttompt. .t corr.l.tlon h .v . boon mod. by 
Wood .t  at. <198« .nd Mortlmor. .nd Wood <1986) b . . « i  on .  comblnotlon 
of llthologlcl, blortr.tlgr.phlc.l .md g«.phy.lc.l ovldonc. A mimmory of 
tholr .uggortlon. 1. pr.«ntm l on th. l.ft-h.nd .Id . of Flgur. 7.18.
b) Results
A M rt.. of Mmpl.. of .11 th. n.m«l m.rl. w .r. coll.ct«l .nd .n.lyMd; th . 
rwult. ar. plott«! on F igure  7.16 .nd 7.17. .nd th . r.w  d.ta u «d  c.n b .  
found in Appendix 4.
Ex.mln.tion of th. dot. .how. th.t, . .  with »uthorn Englond. c o rr .l.t «b l.  
m.rl. h .y . .  .Imitar cl.y mln.r.l g«»ch.ml.try. Unfortunotoly, th. p.tt.rn  
produced by th. North.rn Provlnc. m.rl. 1. .om.wh.t d lff.r.n t to th.t 
produced by thoM from tho.. from «.uthern England; n .v.rth .lM . It 1. 
possible to propose a very tentative correlation.
Th. low.rt maria .x.m in«! have .imitar *:.ndium .nd vanadium value, to 
th. New Pit Marl., although th . yttrium and tlUnium value, are .omawhat 
high. Each of th. Barton M .rl. plot. dl*:r.t.ly. Marl. A.C and D plot elo~
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to thm bulk of tho southern England marls, whilst Marl B plots closer to 
Southarhsm Marl 2. It is possible that Barton A is the lateral equivalent of 
Glynda 1 CCsburnl. although both scandium and yttrium values are too high; 
Marl D also plots close to the Glynda field, but its* titanium values are too 
high. It seams very unlikely that Barton B is the equivalent of Southarham 
Marl 2. The plots produced by the Melton Ross Marl are broadly similar to ,
•
those of Southerham Marl 1 (agreeing with Mortimora and Wood, 1986), 
although the yttrium result is slightly high and the vanadium result 
slightly low. The results of the Rlby Marl plot close by those of Barton 
Marl B, and are similar to those of Southerham Marl 2. The two Deepdale 
Marls plot separately and could conceivably be the two Bridgewlck Marls, 
although their vanadium results are lower than might be expected. The 
Beacon Hill Marl is similar to the Lewes Marl in many respects although 
with a slightly higher titanium value than usual. The Burnham/Welton 
boundary marl plots some distance from any of the known southern England 
marls. Likewise, a geochemical correlation using the North Ormsby Marl is 
unlikely, as it plots discretely some distance from the southern England 
marls. The Thornton Curtis Marl plots in, or very close to, Bridgewlck Marl 
1 causing somewhat of a dilemma, which is in part solved by the overlying 
Wootton and Ulceby Marls above which plot some distance from any of the 
Upper Turonian marls. Hence it seem seems likely that the similarity in 
composition of Thornton Curtis and Bridgewlck 1 is coincidental.
c) Summary
An inter-basin correlation of this type is, by its very nature, somewhat 
tentative. Numerous assumptions have to be made, such as a single non­
carbonate sediment source, a similar mineralogical composition when 
deposited, and similar diagenetic conditions. Additionally, chalks in the 
Northern Province are believed to have been deposited in much deeper 
water, under less variable conditions than those in southern England. A 
comparison of the potential geochemical correlation with that proposed by 
Mortimore and Wood is presented in Figure 7.18; unfortunately, with one 
exception, there is no clear cut agreement between the two. Accepting that 
all other available lithological, biostratigraphical and geophysical data tends 
to support the correlation of Mortimore and Wood (1986), it seems unlikely 
that the proposed geochemical correlation is correct. An al^rnative 
possibility is that the marls in the two provinces are unrelated to each
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8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
8.1 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Marl bands are primary features of Turonian chalks in the Anglo-Paris 
Basin, which have subsequently been slightly modified by diagenetic 
processes such as compaction and pressure solution. They may contain a 
discrete, single bed of clay-rich chalk or a series of undulating, 
l,j)terwoven flasers (Section 2.4.4). They rest on a variety of chalk 
substrates. The frequent absence of lithified chalk beneath them enables 
one to infer that they are not simply formed as a result of a reduction or 
break in carbonate sedimentation, as is the case with clay—rich chalks 
found above omission surfaces (Section 2.7; Kennedy and Garrison, 1975).
The clay-rich chalk of marl seams is variously mixed by bioturbation with 
both the over- and underlying carbonate—rich chalk (Section 2.5.3). In some 
cases, the contrasting shades of the different materials depict individual 
burrows clearly. Marly chalk also infills burrows below the seam, and may 
be carried upwards by organisms entering the marl seam from above. Flaser 
marls are either formed through the complete bioturbational reworking of 
a thin seam of marly chalk, a process which results in the obliteration of 
the seam and the formation of a series of interwoven, thick flasers. 
Alternatively, they may be formed through alternating deposition of clay- 
rich sediment and white chalk, with subsequent bioturbation causing partial 
intermixing of the two sediment types (Section 2.6.4).
Visually, diagenesis has a more marked impact on flasers above and below 
the marl than on the seam itself. Flasers often show signs of compaction 
and carbonate dissolution; especially when they occur in nodular chalks 
(Section 2.9). Compaction has also affected clay-rich chalks overlying 
omission and erosion surfaces, primarily because the presence of cemented 
nodules cause non-uniform compaction of the sediment during diagenesis 
(Section 2.9.7).
The underlying sediments influence the nature of carbonate material 
contained within marls (Chapter 4). Marls resting on fine white chalks tend 
to contain fewer coarse fragments than the white chalk. Those overlying 
omission or erosion surfaces, and those deposited within a sequence of 
nodular chalks, are much coarser than those overlying white chalks and 
may indeed be coarser than the underlying sediment due to partial
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non-cl«y-«*»oclat«d «laniants, and alao parmita intar-aampla coraparlaon of 
clay-aaaociatad alemanta. Aluminium normaliaad potassium can ba usad aa an 
indication of tha ratio of illita to smactita, a stratigraphic plot follows 
closaly tha X-ray diffraction dafinad minaralogical pattarn. Bacausa 
potassium and aluminium do not co-vary, normalisation of clay-asaociatad 
trace alemants against both, from a number of samples, demonstrates in 
which of tha two clay minarala each is found. Using this method it is 
apparent that barium, scandium, vanadium and (probably) titanium are 
contained «rithin illita, whilst Uthium, zinc, and (probably) copper and 
zirconium are contained within smectite.
Rare-earth element (REE) plots from New F»it Marl 2 (at Beachy Head) and 
white chalks above and below it show very similar patterns and, accepting 
that most REE are contained within the clays, the results demonstrate that 
the clays are detrital in origin and have undergone little or no alteration 
subsequent to their deposition (Section 6.3.2e). Data from other Turonian 
marls support these conclusions (Section 6.3.3b).
Calcium-normalised strontium and manganese ratios of the carbonate phase 
from samples taken above, below and within New Pit Marl 2 (Beechy Head) 
show that a small amount of carbonate dissolution may occur within a marl 
seam, with reprecipitation occuring in adjacent white chalks (Section 
6.3.2d).
Oxygen isotope ratios support the above suggestion as 51 «O values are at 
their most negative directly above the seam, and also have a small negative 
deflection below (Section 6.4.2). More importantly, all marls examined have 
significantly higher 5 i«0  values than the white chalks above and below 
them (actual differences varying between 0.18%. to 1.26%. (PDB)). As 
diagenetic process have apparently had only a limited effect on marls and 
white chalks (Section 6.4.2d), the most likely explanation for the variation 
is that marl deposition was related to a basin-wide fall in water 
temperature. Calculations show that the fall may have been as much as 
4.5*C in the case of New Pit Marl 2 at Beachy Head (Section 6.4.2e).
Carbon isotope values do not vary significantly across marl seams, and 
neither do total organic carbon (T.O.C.) results (Section 6.5). This data 
implies that marl formation is not related to increased deposition of 
organic material or the development of anoxic levels in the water column.
Basin-wide similarities in the geochemical composition of correlateable marl 
bands confirms the recently established lithostratigraphic schemes, and
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d«mon»trat«8 tha ramarkably conaiatant mlnaralogy of Individual marl banda 
(Saction 7.4). Gaocharaical fingarprinting of individual maria anablaa 
correlationa to ba mada with maria in mora condanaad auccaaaiona auch aa 
tha Chalk Rock, damonatratlng ita complax hiatory of formation (Saction
7.6).
8.2 COMPARISON WITH SIMILAR HORIZONS
8.2.1 Marl banda in tha Turonian of northwaat Garmany
A aariea of papara from varioua workara in Garmany (including: Valaton, 
1959, 1960; Dorn and Bräutigam, 1959; Saibartz and Vortiach, 1979) hava 
shown that at laaat aoma of tha maria in tha Garman Chalk contain 
abundant volcanic dabris. Thaaa maria (tarmad tu ff layara) ara uaually 
batwaan 2 and 10 cm in thlcknaaa, and conaiat.of volcanic glaaa, claya 
(illita, kaolinite, illita/smactita and Fa-baidallita), faldapar, mica and haavy 
mlnarala. Thay ara ballavad to ba aaaociatad with aporadlc volcanic avanta 
ralated to structural activity in Cantral Europa and aoutharn Swadan (aaa 
Klingspor, 1976; Harriaon at ah 1979), and can only ba uaad for local 
correlation (Ernat at aL 1983; Wood at ai, 1984). A almilar, volcanic origin 
haa ben propoaad for marls in tha English Chalk (Pacay, 1984; Robinson, 
1984; Laary and Wray, 1989).
Also present in tha Garman Chalk is another suite of clay-rich horizons 
termed marl layers. In the field these appear vary different to tha tuff 
layers (C.J. Wood para, commù and, importantly, it is thaaa layers which 
may ba of use in tha correlation batwaan Garmany and England (Wood at 
aU 1984). From this it seams likely that Garman marl layara may hava bean 
caused by a similar proceaa to that which formed maria in tha Anglo-Parla 
Basin, although the source of the clays may differ.
8.2.2 Tha Planus Marla.
Tha meticulous work of Jaffariaa (1961, 1963) damonatratad that within tha 
lata Cenomanian Plenus Marl, beds 1-8 could ba recognised across moat of 
tha Anglo-Paris Basin. Erosion surfaces underlie tha more, marly bads (1, 2 
and 4), and ara particularly prominent under Bads 1 and 4. Batwaan Bads 4 
and 6 a significant change in tha fauna occurs, with tha incoming of
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Aetinoc»max plmnu» (Blainvill«)«nd Oxyioma »aminudum (Dam««), both of 
which hov« boon intorprotod oo roflocting tho Incuroion of coolor, Borool 
wators, ainco both spocios oro common on tho Russian Platform.
Tho discovory of a world-wido ocoanlc anoxic ovont at this lovol (Schlsngor 
and Jenkyns, 1976) has rosultod in a sorios of dotailod popors oxamining 
aspocts of tho Conomanian-Turonian boundary across Europa (Jonkyns.
1980; Pomorol, 1983; Hart, 1985; Harbin et aU 1986; Hllbrocht and Hoofs, 
1986; Kuhnt at aU 1986; Jarvis at al  ^ 1988a; Jarvis at aK 1988b).
Tho Planus Marls havo many f saturas in common with marls hlghor in tho 
Turonian: clay rich layara aro not undorlain by comontod chalks, clay-rich 
layara ovorlying orosion aurfacos tond to bo coarsor (Jarvis at al^  1988a), 
thoir formation sooms to bo associatod with a rogroasion, and oxygon 
isotopo valuoa can bo intorprotod as roflocting lowor soa wator 
tamporatures (Hilbrecht and Hoof a, 1986). Thore aro howovor marked 
difforencos such as tho association with a 513C excursion, and tho multi-
boddod nature of tho unit.
Jeff arios (1963) proposed that tho Planus Marls wore formed as a result of 
river downcutting and orosion, associatod with a fall in soa-lovol, which 
consequently caused an increase in tho amount of non-carbonato sodimont 
introduced into the Basin. There is howovor good evidence that tho climate 
of emergent land masses in northwest Europe was arid and non-soasonal 
(Hancock, 1975b) which would tond to negate river orosion and 
transportation as an important process.
Jarvis at al. (1988a) proposed that tho Plonus Marls wore formed during a 
transgression, tho increased percentage of non-carbonates being derived 
from recently Inundated land areas and from winnowing of the fine calcitic 
fraction during periods of higher current activity. Evidence for a 
transgression at the base of the Planus Marls is somewhat lacking, 
especially when it is remembered that at many of the localities documented 
by Jefferies (1963), which are believed to be at the margins of the Basin 
(including Beer, north Norfolk, and the western part of the Paris Basin), 
the Plenus Marls are either condensed or completely absent. Microfaunal 
patterns are believed to have been controlled by the anoxic event (Jarvis 
et aU 1988a), although it appears that bioturbating organisms were rather 
less affected (A.S. Gale, para, eomnú. The effect of the influx of clay on 
the biota is somewhat ignored by Jarvis e  ^ aU despite its' apparently
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marked affaci on fauna containad within maria highar In tha Turonian 
(Laary and Wray, 1989).
8.3 THE ORIGIN OF MARL BANDS
8.3.1 Sourca of tha clays
Tha high saa-lavals of tha Uppar Cratacaoua rasultad in a graat raduction 
in tha amount of land availabla to supply clastic sadimants. Our knowladga 
has baenfurthar raducad by Tartlary uplift, which has rasultad in tha 
arosion of many marginal daposits.
Of tha marginal facias which ara still prasarvad around tha adgas of tha 
Anglo-Paris Basin (saa Saction 1.8), only one contains a high anough 
parcentaga of clay to make it a potantial sourca of tha non-carbonata 
matarial. A large area of clastic-rtch mylnal daposits occurs in northern 
Franca and Belgium, around tha bordars of tha Ardannas (Barrels, 1878; 
Cornet, 1919; Watarlot, 1963; Calat, 1969). It consists of graanish-gray 
marls, and glauconita-rich units. Godfriaux and Robaszynskl (1969) 
described Lower and Middle Turonian marly sadimants from tha Mens Basin 
which contain 10-15X kaolinlta, 10-15X smectite and 10-30X illita.
Accepting that transportation of clays will result in their relative 
proportions changing due to diffarantlal settling (aspacially close to sourca, 
saa Saction 3.4.4b), this region provides a likely sourca for tha clays 
containad within marls. Clays containad within white chalks may also have 
originated from this region, but their pra-burial history is probably more 
complex (saa Saction 3.4.4c).
8.3.2 Hydrological controls on marl formation
With tha exception of tha Lower Turonian, all marls found in Uppar 
Cretaceous chalks have bean deposited during austatic low-stands of saa 
level (Saction 2.4.2).
Their occurrence as discrete bads suggests that tha procasMs responsible 
for their formation commenced suddenly and only lasted for a short period 
of time, possibly indicating that ragrassions in tha Uppar Cretaceous
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oeeurr«) In • w i « .  of «h«rp «top. r.th «r th«n gr.du.lly ovm- .  long 
period of time.
Bvidonc. from oxygon iMtop. studl.. Indleot.. th.t m.rl fornmtlon 1. 
.M Ocl.t«l with th. p r . »n c .  of eool.r w .tw  <S.etlon 6.4.2.). Th. .h .rp n ...  
of th. i « «0  eh.ng. .u gg ..t . th.t It 1. unllk.ly to b . cuM d by .  g.n.r.1 
cooling of w .t.r within th . B..ln (which would g lv . rlM  to .  .mooth, 
g.ntl. ch.ng. In .nd thu. It probobly r .f l«r t . .  *udd.n Influx of
cool«- w .t.r Into th. B..ln. A . It 1. doubtful th.t cool Attanttc bottom 
w.tcr would b . c.p«bl. of .nU rlng  th. B ..ln  during low-rt.nd., th. moot 
llk.ly » u r c .  of th. w .t.r  1. th. North Sm . Thl. propoMl 1. .upport«! by 
«c l.t.nc. of .  Borwl f.un . within B «i. *-6  of th . Pl.nu. M .rl. a r f f « d ~ ,  
1961; Section 8.2.2).
8.3.3 Erosion, trensportetion and deposition of the clays
Ernst mt ai's. (1983, Fig. 7) model of current patterns in the North See 
proposed that the dominant trend was north-south, with currents turning 
westwards as they came into contact with the Mid-European High (see 
Figure 8.1). If falls in see-level occurred more quickly within the Anglo- 
Paris Basin than in the North Sea. or i f  the North Sea was not directly 
linked to the Atlantic, cooler northern water may have entered the Anglo- 
Paris Basin across the London Brabant Massif, passing close to marginal 
sediments on the borders of the Ardennes. Shallowing related to the 
presence of the Massif is likely to have caused an increase in current 
velocities, enabling erosion of clay-rich sediments to take place. Falling 
sea-level may have aided the process of erosion by causing pore-water 
overpreasuring, resulting in sediment instability similar to that described 
by Hilbrecht (1989). The increase in current speeds caused by the 
regression probably prevented quick settling of the clays after they had 
entered the Anglo-Paris Basin, whilst the higher density of the cooler 
water entering the Basin is likely to have caused it to sink, permitting 
relatively quick deposition of the clay-rich sediment when current speed 
finally slowed. A combination of these processes resulted in thin but 
laterally continuous beds.
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8.3.4 Th« formation of im H« in th« Low«r Turonian
Marla in tha Low«r Turonian w«ra apparantly dapoaitod during •  
transgraaaion. It a««ma likaly that many of tha minor and latarally 
discontinuoua maria which war« dapoaitad during thia pariod may «imply 
have bean formed as a result of the encroachment of the saa onto tha 
Ardennes and other areas. Howavar it is not inconceivable that the 
transgression was intersparsad with short periods of still-stand or even 
ragrassion, aspacially in its later stag««, which may have parmittad the 
above processes to occur.
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Figur« 1.2
MAP OF THE PRINCIPAL LOCALITIES EXAMTy|^
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Figur« 1.3
DETAILED MAP OF THE MOUNT CABURN PITS. SUggFX_
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Pigiar« 1.6
THB r b la tio iish ip  o p  m a r l  band  no m bm clature  betw een
THE UTHOSTRATIGRAPHIC SCHEMES OP MORTIMORE (1986«)
SUSSEX (after Mortimore) KENT Cafter Robinson)
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Plgur* 2.1
TRACE FOSSIL ASSOCIATIONS AND TIERING IN 
UPPER CRETACEOUS CHALKS (a ftT  Broml«v mnd Ekd«!». 1986>).
PlanoHtes ^
Thalassinoides
10cm
Zoophycos
Chondrites (large and small)
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Pisur* 2.3
PLOT OF MARL BAND INTENSITY AND SEA-LEVEL PmCTUATlOW
FOR THE UPPER CRETACEOUS.
t o
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Figur« 2.5
A MODEL OF MARL SEAM FORMATION.
1. Normal sedimentation.
2. The carbonatezclay deposition retio chang«« markedly, resulting in the 
deposition of a much more clay-rich sediment. The point at which this 
event commenced is marked by a more clay-rich notch slightly above the 
apparent base of the seam. Burrows are infilled with the sediment.
3. The carbonateiclay deposition ratio shifts slightly back towards ’normal 
conditions’, but reworking of the keeps clay at an artificially high level.
4. The return to normal depositional conditions appear to be gradational, 
this is partly because of the upwards reworking of some of the more clay- 
rich sediment.
5. Burrows enter the more marly chalk from above, reworking it, and carry 
small amounts of material upwards.
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Figur« 2.6
A MODEL OF FLASER MARL FORMATION THROUGH INTERMITTENT
DEPOSITION OF MARLY CHALK.
1. Normal daposition
2. Dapoaition of a thin, mora clay-rich unit which is raworkad, dilutad, and 
infills burrows.
3. Racommancamant of whita chalk daposition, soma of tha marly chalk is 
reworked upwards.
4. Deposition of a further, thin clay-rich unit.
5. Return to white chalk deposition.
6. Deposition of yet more clay.
7. Return to white chalk deposition.
8. Subsequent compaction, deformation and pressure solution produces a 
flaser marl.
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Figur« 2.7
STAGES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN OMISSION OR 
EROSION SURFACE AND THE OVERLYING SEDIMENTS.
1. Normal conditions (dashad line indicates the actual sediment-water 
interface, the mixed layer occurs between the dashed and solid lines).
2. Carbonate deposition decreases or stops, and by default the sediment in 
the mixed layer becomes more clay-rich. Burrow infills also reflect the 
increase in the proportion of clay. After a short period of time weak 
nodules may develop below the mixed layer.
3. A continuation of these conditions results in the mixed layer becoming 
even more clay-rich, and firm nodules develop t>elow it.
4. After the gradual or suddan recommencement of carbonate deposition, 
reworking upwards of part of the clay-rich mixed layer gives rise to a 
more gradational transition back into white chalk than would otherwise be 
expected.
5. An increase in current activity during either stage 2 or 3 results in 
non-deposition of material and winnowing of the fine fraction which has 
already been deposited. The effect of this is to produce a coarse basal lag 
which rests on the erosion surface and infills the omission suite of 
burrows. Extended exposure results in the formation of nodules.
6. Assuming that the increase in current activity is brief, exposition of 
clay-rich chalk will commence again. Bioturbation may partially homogenize 
the sediment, incorporating much of the coarse basal lag.
7. On returning to white chalk deposition, the more clay-rich sediment and 
the basal lag will be partially reworked upwards, giving rise to a 
lightening- and grading upwards sequence.
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Figur« 2.8
CLASSIFICATION AND SUMMARY OF OMISSION AND EROSION SURFACSa
1. An omission surface, formed due to a brief break or sharp decrease in 
carbonate sedimentation (dashed line indicates the actual sediment-water 
interface).
2. A nodular omission surface, formed due to an extended break in 
carbonate sedimentation.
3. A multiple nodular omission surface, formed if  two or more omission 
surfaces are packed together.
4. If either a nodular- or multiple nodular omission surface is exposed for 
a long period of time a fully cemented omission surface (incipient 
hardground) is formed.
5. Exposure and erosion of an omission surface produces an erosion 
surface with a basal lag of coarse material.
6. Exposure and erosion of a nodular omission surface, or continued 
exposure of an erosion surface, produces a nodular erosion surface with a 
coarse lag deposit and possibly some mineralization (illustrated by the thick 
black line). Exposure and erosion of a multiple nodular omission surface 
results in transformation of the uppermost surface.
7. Renewed deposition followed by further erosion produces a multiple 
nodular erosion surface.
8. Continued erosion of a nodular- or multiple nodular erosion surface, or 
erosion and exposure of an incipient hardground, produces «  hardground 
which is usually mineralized and whose burrows are infilled with a coarse 
basal lag. A hardground may incorporate several breaks in sedimentation.
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Figxir« 2.9
A MODEL OF FLINT FORMATION <aftT CUvton. 1986).
BIOGENIC OPAL READILY DISSOLVES 
IN THE SEDIMENT AS IT  IS HIGHLY 
UNSATURATED WITH RESPECT TO 
AMORPHOUS S IL IC A . IT  MAY BE 
SATURATED WITH RESPECT TO 
CRYSTALLINE S IL IC A .
S IL IC A  DISSOLUTION OUTPACES 
PRECIPITATION RESULTING IN A 
CONCENTRATED S IL IC A  SOLUTION.
DISSOLUTION OF CARBONATE TAKES 
PLACE AT THE OXIC-ANOXIC 
BOUNDARY DUE TO THE PRODUCTION 
OF HYDROGEN IONS.
THE CARBONATE IONS RELEASE 
ACT AS SEEDING AGENTS FOR THE 
PRECIPITATION OF S IL IC A  IN 
THE FORM OF FLIN T.
THE S IL IC A  IS PREFERENTIALLY 
FOUND IN BURROWS BECAUSE OF 
THEIR HIGHER ORGANIC CONTENT 
AND POROSITY
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Figur« 2.10
DIAGRAM SHOWING HOW CEMENTATION CONTROLS THE VARIATION IN 
POSITION AND FORM OF FLASERS FORMED BY PRESSURE SOLUTION.
1. In soft chalk flasars are weak and occur below omission surfaces.
2. With the development of weak nodules flasers are again only found below 
the omission surface, but they are better developed.
3. A further alight increase in nodularity gives rise to well formed flasers 
below the surface and the development of weak flasers on the surface.
4. Continued increases in nodularity results in flasers extending 
downwards, and flasers above the surface become better developed and 
drape around nodules.
5. Where nodules coalesce to form a framework, flaser development is 
prevented. Rasers become well developed in the soft chalk above the 
surface and also in the soft or weakly nodular chalk below the cemented 
framework.
6. If the sediment below the surface is fully lithified, flaser development 
only occurs above the surface. Flasers are not usually found draped on the 
surface.
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Figur* 3.1« and b
X-RAY DIFFRACTION TRACES OF INSOLUBLE RESIDUES ACROSS 
NEW PIT MARLS 1 AND 2 FROM BEACHY HEAD.
Although both the smectite and illlte increase within the marl seam, the 
increase in smectite is slightly larger than the increase in illite.
15.49À to 15.22 A smectite..
10.04À to 9.9A illite
7.10A kaolinite
5.oA illite
4.26À quartz
3.34A quartz ai
3.04A calcite
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Figur« 3.1b
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Figur« 3.2« and b
X-RAY DIFFRACTION TRACES OF INSOLUBLE RESIDUES OF 
LOWER AND MIDDLE TURQNIAN MARLS FROM SUSSEX.
’.All show great similarity in composition and relatively low smectit«:illit« 
ratios. Note that kaolinite is only occurs, in trace amounts, in Mailing 
Street Marl 1.
15.22À
9.93Ä to 10.04À
7.08À
5.0Ä
4.50A
4.24À to 4.26À
3.34À
3.04À
smectite.
illite
kaolinite
illite
smectite
quartz
quartz and illite 
calcite
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Figur« 3.2a
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Figur« 3.2b
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Figur« 3.3a and b
X-RAY DIFFRACTION TRACES OF INSOLUBLE RESIDUES OF 
SOME MIDDLE AND UPPER TURONIAN MARLS FROM SUSSEX.
All show significantly highar, but variabla, smectitarillita ratios whan 
compared to stratigraphically lowar marls. Nota also tha complata absanca of 
kaolinite.
15.49À to 15.22A 
9.98A
5 . 0A  
4.48 A
4.26A to 4.23A
3.35A
3.O5A to 3.O2A 
2.79A and 2.69A
smactita.
illita
illite
smectite
quartz
quartz and illite 
calcite
carbonata-apatite.
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Figur* 3.5«, b and c
X-RAY DIFFRACTION TRACES OF INSOLUBLE RESIDUES OF 
MIDDLE AND UPPER TURONIAN MARLS AND ADJACENT 
WHITE CHALKS FROM PUYS. FRANCE
Not« the similar minaralogy of tha whit« and marly chalks. Not« also tha 
difference in smectit«:illite ratios betwean adjacent white and marly chalks, 
a differance which becomes more pronounced up-section. Clinoptinolite may 
be derived from the alteration of volcanic aah, it occurs in both white and 
marly chalks.
15.49À to 15.22À
10.15À to 10.04À
8.97À to 9.oA
7 .89k
5.0À
4.48 A
4.26A to 4.23A
3 .97k
3.34A
3.05A to 3.O2A 
2.79A and 2.69A
smectite.
illite
clinoptinolite
clinoptinolite
illite
smectite
quartz
clinoptinolite 
quartz and illite 
calcite
carbonate-apatite.
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Figur« 3.5c
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Figur* 3.6
SMECTITEtTLLITE RATIOS OF MARLS FROM SUSSEX AND KENT, 
AND PAIRED WHITE AND MARLY CHALK RATIOS FROM FRANCE
Note the similarity in the patterns, especially the peak around the Glynde 
and Southerham Marls. Also note the near constant ratio of the white chalk 
samples from France.
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Fisur* 5.1
FORAMINIFERAL ASSEMBLAGES ACROSS THREE MIDDLE 
TURONIAN MARL BANDS
Foraminlferal assamblagas across Naw Pit Marls 1 and 2, and Glynda Marl 1 
from Burghclara. Tha planktonic/banthonic ratio dacraasas markadly within 
tha marl sMms, and within tha planktonics tha proportion of kaalad forms 
incraasas. Epifaunal banthonic forms (gavallinallids and lanticulinids) 
decrease in number within marls whilst infaunal forms (tritaxids, 
marssonallids, asgarellinids and aranobuliminids) remain relatively constant. 
(Diagram adapted from Leary and Wray» 1989).
Key:
Above G1 
G1
Below G1 
Above N.P.2 
N.P.2
Below N.P.2 
Above N.P.l 
N.P.l
Below N.P.l
35 cm above Glynda Marl 1 
Glynda Marl 1 CCaburnl 
30 cm below Glynda Marl 1 
20 cm above Naw Pit Marl 2 
Naw Pit Marl 2 
10 cm below New Pit Marl 2 
30 cm above Naw Pit Marl 1 
New Pit Marl 1 
20 cm below New Pit Marl 1
Test preservation:
ft a little surface pitting
ftft small holes
ftftft extensive damage
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Fisur« 5.2
DINOFLAGELLATE CYST VARIATIONS ACP^gg MIDDLE
TURONIAN MARL BANDS
Dinoflagellatc cyst data across New -Pit Marls 1 and 2, and Glynds Marl 1 
from Burghclsra. Nona of ths samples were particularly rich (see number 
counted), and a plot of cysts per gram of sediment shows no consistent 
variation.
35 cm above Glynde Marl 1
Glynde Marl 1 CCaburnJ
30 cm below Glynde Marl 1
20 cm above New Pit Marl 2
New Pit Marl 2
10 cm below New Pit Marl 2
30 cm above New Pit Marl 1
New Pit Marl 1
20 cm below New Pit Marl 1
¡ui-
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Figur« 5.3
CALCAREOUS NANNOFAUNA VARIATIONS ACROSS NEW PIT 
MARLS t AND 2 (BEACHY HEAD).
60 cm abov« New Pit 1.
New Pit 1.
45 cm below New Pit 1.
30 cm above New Pit 2
marly chalk 5 cm down from the top of the seam, 
marly chalk 10 cm up from the base of the seam, 
marly chalk 5 cm up from the base of the seam. 
25 cm below New Pit Marl 2.
(0-2X)
<3-5X)
<6-15X)
<16-25X)
(26-lOOX)
? = questionably present 
. = not present
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Figur« 6.6
CALCIUM NORMALISED PLOTS OF CARBONATE ASSOCIATED 
ELEMENTS ACROSS NEW PIT MARL 2. BEACHY HEAD.
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Figur« 6.7
CHONDRITE AND SHALE NORMALISED RARE-EARTH ELEMEMT 
PATTERNS ACROSS NEW PIT MARL 2. BEACHY HEAD.
results show that white and marly chalk have similar trends which when 
normalized to shale are sub-horizontal. Please note that to improve clarity 
the actual values obtained in both cases have been multiplied by the 
amounts shown at the bottom of the shale normalized graph prior to 
plotting.
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marl seam.
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130 cm below the marl seam.
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NEW PIT MARL 2, BEACHY HEAD
Chondrite Normalized (Evensen, 1978)
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Shale Normalized (Piper. 1974)
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Figur« 6.8
STRATIGRAPHIC TRENDS OF MAJOR ANP TRArc y g^KENTS FROM 
MIDDLE AND UPPER TURONIAN MARLS IN SUSSEX I '  t  : |
Also displayed ar« thair aluminium and potassium normalized plots. Elements 
which show a near-horizontal potassium normalized trend are probably 
associated with illite. Elements associated with smectite should have more 
irregular and upward climbing potassium normalized trends. PLEASE NOTE 
THAT SPACING BETWEEN MARLS IS NOT TO SCALE.
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Fisur* 6.9
CHONDRITE AND SHALE NORMAU5ED RARE-EARTH ffLBffpiT 
PATTERNS OF MIDDLE TURONIAM MARLS FROM SUSSEX
Th« trend« ar« remarkably consistent, and are near-horizontal when 
normalized to average shale. Please note that to improve clarity the actual 
values obtained in both cases have been multiplied by the amounts shown 
at the bottom of the shale normalized graph prior to plotting.
I ,
;■ 'I
c Caburn Marl
S2 Southerham Marl 2
SI Southerham Marl 1
G Glynde Marl 1 tCaburnl
NP2 New Pit Marl 2
NPl New Pit Marl 1
y\
\ i
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MIDDLE TURONIAN MARLS (SUSSEX)
Chondrite Normalized (Evensen, 1978)
.!'i
MIDDLE TURONIAN MARLS (SUSSEX)
Shale Normalized (Piper, 1974)
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Flgur« 6.10
CHONDRITE AND SHALE NORMALISED RARE-EARTH ELEMENT 
PATTERNS OF UPPER TURONIAN MARLS FROM SUSSEX
As with th« samples from the Middle Turonian; the trends are remarkably 
consistent, and are near-horizontal when normalized to shale. Please note 
that to improve clarity the actual values obtained in both cases have been 
multiplied by the amounts shown at the bottom of the shale normalized 
graph prior to plotting.
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UPPER TURONIAN MARLS (SUSSEX)
Chondrite Normalized (Evensen, 1978)
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Shale Normalized (Piper, 1974)
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I.R. SOUTHERHAM 1, GREAT CHESTERFORD
Chondrite Normalized (Evensen, 1978)
La Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Dy Ho Er Yb Lu
Atomic Number
I.R. SOUTHERHAM 1 GREAT CHESTERFORD.
Shale Normalized (Piper, 1974)
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8i«0 AND 813C RESULTS ACROSS NEW PIT MARL 2. BEACHY HEAD.
The 5180 trend displays a marked enrichment in 18q  within the marl and a 
slight depiction directly above. 5i3C decreases gradually up>section and is 
not affected by the marl seam.
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Figur« 6.13
DIFFERENCES IN 8i»0 AND S13C RESULTS FROM PAIRED 
WHITE AND MARLY CHALK SAMPLES
Results consistently show enrichment of i*0  within the marl. There is no 
consistent difference in 8i3c between white and marly chalks, the 
scattering of the paired samples is due to long-term, basin-wide variations.
i l '
t]
A s marl 
•  = white chalk
1. New Pit Marl 1, Beachy Head.
2. New Pit Marl 1, Dover.
3. New Pit Marl 2, Dover.
4. New Pit Marl 2, Beachy Head.
5. Glynde Marl 2 [Dover].
6. Glynde Marl 1, Puys.
7. Southerham Marl 1, Eletot.
8. Caburn Marl, Eletot.
9. White chalk below Caburn Marl, Eletot.
10. White chalk below Southerham Marl 1, Eletot.
11. White chalk below Glynde Marl 1, Puys.
12. White chalk above Glynde Marl 2 [Dover!.
13. White chalk between New Pit Marls 1 and 2, Beachy Head.
14. White chalk between New Pit Marls 1 and 2, Dover.
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Figur« 7.2
A SUMMARY OF OBSERVED SIMILARITIES
SUSSEX FOR ALUMINIUM NORMAI
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Figure 7.3
MEAN VALUES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR ALUMINIUM
NORMALISED ELEMENTS
Results from Kent, France and Sussex which are similar.
Key:
1. Mean value from all three localities.
2. Standard deviation of the mean from all three localities.
3. Mean value when marl is not present at all three localities, or when one 
result is anomalous.
4. Standard deviation derived from 3.
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Figur« 7.13
SUMMARY OF THE CORRELATION BETWEEN SUSSEX. THE CHALK ROCK
AND THE SPURIOUS CHALK ROCK
Not« th« d iff«r«nc« in seal« of th« Suas«x a«ction. Th« d«ah«d marls at th« 
baa« of Ewalm« and Kansworth hava not baan obaarvad, but ara assumad to 
be present. The question marks between Beggars Knoll, Shillingstona and 
the Isle of Wight indicate the correlation is slightly tentative (sea text).
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Figur« 7.15
POSITION OF PRE-PERMIAN FAULTS AND BASINS. AND THE 
POSITION OF THE MID-DORSET SWELL.
Included on th« map are the Chalk Rock and Spurious Chalk Rock localities 
mentioned in the text (after Whittaker, 1985).
If
iv,. .
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Figur« 7.16
PLOTS OF ALUMINIUM NORMALISED SCANDIUM AND VANADIUM 
RESULTS FROM THE NORTHERN PROVINCE
The points are plotted against the areas occupied by Middle and Upper 
Turonian marls from the Anglo-Paris Basin.
KEY ---------------------------
A  Grasby Marl 
A Croxton Marl 
V  Barton Marls 
▼ Melton Ross Marl 
□ Riby Marl 
■ Deepdale Marls
0  Beacon Hill Marl
4“ Boundary marl between Burnham and Welton 
• North Ormsby Marl 
A Thornton Curtis Marl
1 Wootton Marls 
V Ulceby Marl
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Fiçur« 7.17
PLOTS OF ALUMINIUM NORMALISED YTTRIUM AND TITANIUM 
RESULTS FROM THE NORTHERN PROVINCE
The points are plotted against the areas occupied by Middle and Upper 
Turonian marls from the Anglo-Paris Basin.
KEY
A  Grasby Marl 
A  Croxton Marl 
V  Barton Marls 
▼ Melton Ross Marl 
□ Riby Marl 
■ Deepdale Marls 
O Beacon Hill Marl
"1" Boundary marl between Burnham and Welton
• North Ormsby Marl 
A Thornton Curtis Marl 
i  Wootton Marls 
7 Ulceby Marl
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Figur« 7.18
A SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSED NORTHERN PROVINCE -  ANGLO-PARIS
BASIN GEOCHEMICAL. CORRELATION
The correlation proposed in this thesis shows marked differences to that 
proposed by Mortimore and Wood (1986).
Key:
SOUTHERN ENGLAND 
NPl New Pit Marl 1 
NP2 New Pit Marl 2 
G Glynde
Lewes Marl
NORTHERN PROVINCE 
G Grasby Marl
C Croxton Marl
BA, BB, BC, BO Barton Marla
Marl 1 MR Melton Ross Marla
Marl 2 R Riby Marl
1 DL. DU Deepdale Marls
Marl 1 BH Beacon Hill Marl
Marl 2 B Boundary marl
NO North Orrasby Marl
TC Thornton Curtis Marl
W Wootton Marla
U Ulceby Marl
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Figure 8.1
A MODEL TO EXPLAIN THE FORMATION OF MARL BANDS IN
THE ANGLO-PARIS BASIN
1. A sharp austatic fall in saa laval results in warm water flowing out of 
the Anglo-Paris Basin into the Atlantic.
2. The fall in sea level causes changes in current patterns and allows 
cooler northern water to enter the Anglo-Paris Basin across the London- 
Brabant High.
3. Whilst crossing the high the cooler water erodes and transports marginal 
clay deposits from the edge of the Ardennes and deposits them as discrete 
beds within the Anglo-Paris Basin, forming marl bands.
Palaeogeography from Hancock (1984) and Ernst et s7. (1983). North Sea 
current patterns from Ernst et al. (1983).
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Figur« A2.4: Glynd« Marls
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PLATES TO ACCOMPANY TEXT
P«S«
I a) Southerham Marl 1 -  an axampla of a thick typ« A marl. 298
b) New Pit Marl 2 with a well-developed intraclastic unit beneath it.
2 a) New Pit Marl 1 -  an example of a type C marl, 
b) Mailing Street Marl 1, with an overlying nodular surface.
300
3 a) New Pit Marl 1 showing evidence of bioturbation.
b) Bridgewick Marls 2 shoering the transformetion from a type B to a 
type D marl.
302
4 a) A well-preserved burrow below New Pit Marl 2. 304
b) Numerous white burrows reworking the top of the Fecamp Marl.
5 a) Isolated burrows within New Pit Marl 2. 
b) Plan view of burrows near the base of New Pit Marl 2.
306
6 a) Well-defined omission surface, 
b) Weakly nodular omission surface.
308
7 a) Well developed nodular omission / erosion surface, 
b) The mineralised Tillieul Hardground.
310
8 a) Flint replacing a Thalassinoides burrow system. 312
b) Flint developed in softer chalk» surrounding a white chalk nodule.
9 Marly chalk and nodules at the base of Bridgewick Marl 2» showing 
evidence of dissolution due to pressure solution. 314
10 a) Rasers developed above a series of nodular surfaces, 
b) Rasers resting on omission surfaces.
316
11 Thick flasers developed below a slightly nodular omission surface. 318
12 a) Core showing flaser development in light grey burrow chalk, 
b) Core showing the displacement of flasers by flints.
320
-2 9 6 -
13 a) Core showing flasers expending and becoming more diffuse in areas 
[of softer chalk. 322
b) Wave-washed surface showing flaser development in a large burrow.
Scanning electron microscope photographs of grains from Southerham14 
Marl 1. 324
15 Scanning electrom microscope photographs of grains from Southerham 
Marl 1 continued. 326
16 Photomicrographs of samples taken from above, below and within New 
OPit Marl 1. 328
17 Photomicrographs of samples taken from above, within and below New 
Pit Marl 2. 331
18 Photomicrographs of samples taken from within and adjacent to 
Bridgewick Marl 2. 335
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Plat« 3
a) N«w Pit Marl 1 ahowin® ? Thalassinoides or 7PlanoUtas («xampUs labelled 
R) reworking the marly chalk and occasionally the white chalk; between 
Puys and Belleville on the French Coast.
b) Bridgewick Marls 1 and 2 (labelled) showing the transformation of Marl 2 
from a type B (labelled B) to a type D marl (labelled D), seen between
Langdon Stairs and St Margarets Bay, Dover; distance between the marls is 
approximately 1.20 m.
“ 302-
m.
'
f e i l .
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. . r
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Plate 6
a) Well defined omission surface (labelled OS) showing the omission suite of 
Thalaaainoides burrows (labelled OB) to be partially infilled with soft white 
chalk Intraclasts (labelled I). The burrows have been partially deformed by 
subsequent compaction. Nodules in the chalk above the surface are 
associated with an overlying, partially cemented surface. Note also flint 
development occurring preferentially in burrows and above the surface; 
Upper Turonian, Puys, French Coast.
b) Weakly nodular omission surface (labelled OS) displaying post-omission 
Zoophycos burrows (labelled Z) above the surface and reworking omission 
suite burrows, seen between Langdon Stairs and St Margarets Bay, Dover. 
Note that whilst some of the burrows have been slightly deformed around 
nodules at the surface, the majority appear unaffected, implying that the 
producing organisms were relatively deep burrowing. Rasers are absent
above the surface, possibly because the amount of clay within the sediment 
is too low.
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Plate 7
a) A wave-washed, well developed nodular omission / erosion surface 
(labelled S) between Langdon Stairs and St Margarets Bay, Dover. Early 
cemented chalk extends downwards over 60 cm and is capped by a 
scattering of weakly nodular chalk intraclasts. Note the' development of 
flints in the more uniform chalk above.
b) Oblique plan view of the mineralized Tlllieul Hardground (labelled HG) at 
Senneville on the French coast. Patches of lighter chalk on the hardground 
either represent later infilling of depressions in the surface, or the 
entrance to omission suite Thalassinoides burrows which have subsequently 
been infilled.
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Plat« U
Scanning «lectron microscope photographs of selected grains from 
Southerham Marl 1, Eletot.
A) -  C) Quartz grains showing a range of surface textures:
A) Sub-angular grain with concoidal fractures, which has 
presumably undergone a limited amount of transportation.
B) Well-rounded grain with a very smooth surface with only 
occasional indentations in it, indicative of a grain which has 
undergone an extended period of aqueous transportation and 
erosion.
C) Well-rounded grain with an uneven, well pitted, frosted 
surface, indicative of aeolian erosion and transportation.
D) Organic spherule with and indentation at one end (a) and a short tail at 
the other <b).
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Plate 16
A sartas of photomicrosraphs taken from samples above, below and within 
New Pit Marl 1 from Beachy Head. They illustrate that the formation of 
the marl had little effect on the composition of the coarse carbonate 
{grains, other than to reduce their total number through dilution with clay. 
The scale marker in A is 1 mm in width and is applicable to all subsequent 
photomicrographs.
A and B Calcisphere-rich white chalk with a wackestone texture from 
above New Pit Marl 1.
C and D Examples of the mudstone texture displayed by New Pit Marl 1.
The black, irregular sub-horizontal line extending part of the 
way across (D) is probably an indication that some post-burial 
dissolution of carbonate has taken place. The light, criss­
crossing lines on both photgraphs are relicts of the thin- 
section making process.
E and F Calcisphere-rich white chalk with a mudstone-wackestone
texture from below New Pit Marl 1. The scale marker in E is 1 
mm in width and is applicable to both photomicrographs.
-3 2 8 -
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Plate 17
Photomicrographs of samples taken within, above and below New Pit Marl 2 
from Beachy Head. The white chalks from above and below have a similar 
mudstone-wackestone texture whilst the marl has a coarser, packstone 
texture reflecting the incorporation of winnowed material from the 
underlying erosion surface. The scale marker in A is 1 mm in width and is 
applicable to all subsequent photomicrographs.
A and B Calcisphere rich white chalk with a mudstone-wackestone
texture from above New Pit Marl 2. There is little breakage or 
alignment of grains, and the number of large macrofauna 
derived grains is low.
C and D White chalk from below New Pit Marl 2 and its underlying
erosion surface, displaying a similar texture to the white chalk 
from above the marl.
E Example of the p>ackstone texture displayed by New Pit Marl 2,
note the sub-parallel alignment of many of the large - grains and 
the increase in number of large, macrofauna derived fragments. 
The scale marker is 1 mm in width and is applicable to all 
subsequent photomicrographs.
F Thin, anastomising clay networks found within New Pit Marl 2,
good evidence that dissolution of carbonate through pressure 
solution has taken place within the marl.
G A well-worn, large, macrofauna-derived fragment which is
aligned parallel to the principal compression direction. During 
burial it partially prevented compaction of chalks on either 
side of it, as illustrated by the lighter coloured areas (a and 
b), but its resistance to compaction resulted in dissolution of 
carbonate through pressure solution being concentrated at 
either end (c and d). N.B. the orientation of the 
photomicrograph is such that the principle compression 
direction is horizontal.
H Pseudo-volcanic shards composed of carbonate-ap>atite. The 
fragments are more likely to be derived from vertebrates living 
within the Anglo-Paris Basin.
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Plate 18
PLATE 18
A scries of photomicrographs taken from samples adjacent to- and within 
Bridgewick Marl 2 from Dover, demonstrating that the coarse nature of the 
chalks adjacent to the marl is continued within the seam. The scale marker 
in A is 1 mm in width and is applicable to all subsequent 
photomicrographs.
A and B White chalk adjacent to Bridgewick Marl 2 displaying a
wackestone-packstone texture. The coarse particle consist of a 
randomly orientated mixture of calcispheres, whole foraminifera 
and fragments of macrofossils. The dark line passing diagonally 
across B is an artifact of the thin section making process.
C and D Marly chalk from Bridgewick marl 2 displaying a wackestone- 
packstone texture. Although the clay slightly obscures many of 
the coarse clacitic particles, their number and composition is 
broadly similar to that seen in adjacent white chalks. Large 
fragments derived from the macrofauna are more common than 
in the white chalk, an indication that the marl may overlie an 
erosion surface. Coarse particles in (C) show a crude alignment 
at right angles to the principle compression direction and there 
are fewer whole forams, possibly due to the effects of 
compaction.
o
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APPENDIX 1
LOCALITIES AND LOCALITY LOGS
Introduction
Marl bands describad in this report have been examined in four areas:
Kent, Sussex, the Chilterns and the French coast. Where possible, wave- 
washed coastal sections have been used in preference to inland pits due to 
the fresher nature of the marls when wave-washed. Detailed stratigraphic 
logs have been measured at most localities. Below are listed the grid 
references for all localities mentioned in the text, and the relevant 
stratigraphic log.
For details of locations in the Northern Province the reader is referred to 
Wood and Smith, 1978.
Kent
Akers Steps 
Langdon Stairs
Sussex 
Beachy Head 
Bridgwick Pit 
Caburn Pit
Gun Gardens, Eastbourne^ 
Navigation Pit*
New Pit Depot 
Souther ham Works Pit*
Page
TR 297394 fig. A 1.2 A4
TR 345425 fig. A 1.3* A8
TV 576953 fig. A 1.4* AlO
TQ 433113 fig. A1.5 A ll
TQ 447089 fig. A 1.6 A12
TV 588964 M, fig. 5
TQ 426099 Af, fig. 11
TQ 424113 fig. A1.7 A14
TQ 426095 Af, fig. 6, 10 & 11
Chilterns and the Spurious Chalk Rock 
Beggars Knoll 
Burghclere 
Compton Bay, I.O.W.
Ewelme 
Fognam Farm 
Kensworth 
Military Road, I.O.W.
Shillingstone Hill
French coast 
Belleville
ST 890506 fig. A1.8* A16
SU 457589 fig. A 1.9 A17
SZ 362855 fig. Al.lO# A18
SU 655893 fig. A l . l l A19
SU 296800 fig. A1.12 A20
TL 017196 fig. A1.13* A21
SZ 362856 fig. Al.lO* A18
SU 823098 fig. A1.14* A22
T.29.,55,51 fig. A1.15* A23
-A  1 -
Crl«l
Elctot
Etrctat
Puy*
Sannevlll«^
T.r?..55,59
2.12.. 55.32
2.57.. 55.23 
T.36.,55,48 
2.ri.,55,31
M St P, fig. 13 
M St P, fig. 14 
Q
fig. A1.15*
M St P, fig. 14
A23
Please Note:
D A «  slsnlfles that the section extends further than the log presented in 
this thesis.
2) A  ^ signifies that a log is not included within this work, either 
because only one marl was collected from the section, or that the section 
is only mentioned in passing. The reader is directed to previously 
published logs as follows:
Af = Mortimore, 1986a.
M St P — Mortimore and Pomerol, 1987.
Q -  Quine, 1988.
-A  2 -
KEY FOR ALL SECTIONS
Figur« A l.l
W hite  chalk
F lin t band
Tabular f l in t
Omission surface
Nodular omission s u rfa c e
H ardground
N odular chalk
In tra c la s tic  chalk
Iso la ted  flasers
Flaser marl
Marl seam
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Figur« A 1.2 cont.
AKERS STEPS
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Clyde Morls
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Figur« A 1.3 cont. 
LANGDON STAIRS
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Figur« A 1.5
BRIDGWICK PIT
Lewes Marl
Bridgewick Morls
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Figur« A 1.9
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Fiffur* A1.15
BELLEVILLE TO PUYS
Mailing Street Marl
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Figur« A l.15 cont.
BELLEVILLE TO PUYS
Caburn Marl
Soufherham Marl
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Lewes Mori
Figure A1.15 cont. 
BELLEVILLE TO PUYS
Bridgewick Marl
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APPENDIX 2
FIELD c h a r a c te r ist ic s  o f  middle and  u pper
TURONIAN MARLS
A2.1 INTRODUCTION. A30
A2.2 ANGLO-PARIS BASIN.
A2.2.1 Mailing Straat Marla.
A2.2.2 Lighthousa and Iford Marls.
A2.2.3 Naw Pit Marls.
A2.2.4 Glynda Marls.
A2.2.5 Southarham Marls.
A2.2.6 Caburn Marl.
A2.2.7 Bridgawick Marls.
A2.2.8 Lawas Marl.
A2.3 MARL BANDS ASSOCIATED WITH THE CHALK ROCK.
A2.3.1 Introduction.
A2.3.2 Fognam Marl.
A2.3.3 Latimar Marl.
A2.3.4 Raad Marl.
A2.3.5 Burghclara road cutting.
A2.3.6 Baggars Knoll.
A2.3.7 Ewalma.
A2.4 MARL BANDS ASSOCIATED WITH THE SPURIOUS CHALK ROCK. 
A2.4.1 Introduction.
A2.4.2 Shillingstona.
A2.4.3 Military Road Cutting, Isla of Wight.
A2.4.4 Compton Bay, Isla of Wight.
A2.5 BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF MARLS FOUND IN OTHER PARTS OF THE 
SUCCESSION.
A2.5.1 Introduction
A2.5.2 Lowar Turonian.
a) Maad Marls.
b) Holywall Marls.
c> Gun Gardans Marls.
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d> Gun Gardens Main Marl. A50
Upp>ar Turonian. A50
a) South Street Marl. A50
Coniacian. A51
a> Navigation Marls. A51
b) Beading Marl. A51
c) Shoreham Marls. A51
d> Balia Tout Marls. A51
Santonian. A52
a> Buckle Marls. A52
b> Brighton Marl. A52
c) Kemptown Marls. A52
Campanian. A52
a) Friars Bay Marls. A52
b) Ovlngdean Marl. A52
c) Blackrock Marl. A52
d) Saltdean Marl. A53
e) Rottingdean Pair. A53
f) Roedaan Triple. A53
g> Old Nore Marl. A53
h) Old Nore Pair. A54
1) Peacehaven Marl. A54
j) Meeching Triple. A54
k) Meeching Pair. A54
1) Telscombe Marls. A54
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A2.1) INTRODUCTION.
Although marl bands hava bean widely used in correlation and as marker 
horizons within individual exposures, there have been relatively few 
detailed descriptions of the field characteristics of individual bands. The 
descriptions below give a summary of the salient features of all Middle and 
Upper Turonian marl bands examined as part of this thesis. Detailed logs 
of all Middle and Upper Turonian marls are included. The marl bands within 
and below the Chalk Rock Member will be treated in a separate section. The 
Appendix ends with brief descriptions of many of the marls found in other 
parts of the succesion.
A2.2) ANGLO-PARIS BASIN.
A2.2.1) Mailing Street Marla (Figure A2.1).
These marls occur at the base of the Terebratulina lata Zone of the Middle 
Chalk.
In Sussex these have only been examined at one locality (Southerham Works 
Pit), where they are considerably weathered. Two marl bands are seen, of 
which the upper is the stronger. Mailing Street Marl 1 contains a 1 cm to 
4 cm thick seam of slightly plastic, greeny-brown, marly chalk. The chalk 
above and below is non-nodular, classifying it as a type A marl. The upper 
and lower contacts of the seam app>ear to be gradational. In comparison. 
Mailing Street Marl 2 has a thicker seam (5 cm to 6 cm) of more plastic 
marly chalk. The seam is medium to dark grey in colour and has 
gradational contacts with the white chalk above and below. This marl band 
is also best classified as a type A.
Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) suggested that, in the North Downs, the 
Round Down Marl of Robinson (1986) is the lateral equivalent of one of the 
Mailing Street Marls (probably Marl 1, although this is not clear). This 
correlation is based on the incoming of T. lata at this level, combined with 
l^cophysical evidence from boreholes. On Akers Steps (Dover) the Marl is 
flasered and can be classified as either a type C or D marl as nodules are 
occasionally seen between individual flasers. The thickest flasers occupy a 
8 cm thick unit, the upper and lower contacts of this unit are gradational
-A  30 -
over at least 10 cm in each direction. Individual flasers can be up to 2 cm 
thick but most are less than. 1 cm, the marly chalk is medium greeny-grey 
in colour.
On the French coast at Belleville only one marl is seen, Mortimore and 
Pomerol (1987) suggested that it is the lateral equivalent of Marl 1. The 
correlation is based on the incoming of T. Jmta at this level, and the 
presence of flints below the marl, which are comparable to the horizon of 
occasional flints seen in Glyndebourne Pit (Mortimore, 1986). At Belleville 
the marl band contains a 6 cm thick seam of marly chalk which at some 
points becomes thicker and more flasered. Numerous flasers are seen to 
extend from the seam to a maximum distance of 17 cm. The marly chalk is 
a light to medium grey in colour and is surrounded by white chalk. Because 
of the slight variations within the marl seam it is best to classify this 
marl as a type A/C marl band.
A2.2.2) Lighthouse and Iford Marls.
These two pairs of marls are well developed in places, for example Gun 
Gardens (Eastbourne) but elsewhere are not apparent at outcrop (Lake et al. 
1987). These marls have not been examined in detail during this study due 
to their limited exposure and the dangerous nature of the Gun Gardens 
section.
A2.2.3) New Pit Marls (Figures A2.2 and A2.3).
These marls occur in the T. lata Zone of the Middle Turonian. They occur 
in a part of the succession which is dominated by relatively uniform white 
chalk containing minor omission surfaces. Mortimore (1986) reported that 
abundant Inoceramus lamarcki (Parkinson) ar\d~ Inocaramua cuviari (J. de C. 
Sowerby) are closely associated with Marl 1 and Marl 2 respectively.
At the type locality in Sussex (New Pit Depot) these marls are only poorly 
exposed due to faulting, they are better exposed at nearby Caburn Pit and 
Beachy Head. Mortimore (1983, 1986) recognised three marls; the lower two 
are very distinctive in the field whilst the third is usually only developed 
as a weak (type C) flaser marl. Marls one and two have seams which are 
usually a medium to dark greeny grey colour when fresh, and light grey or 
greeny-brown when weathered. Mortimore and Pomerpl (1987) suggested that 
in the North Downs, the Warren Marls are the lateral equivalents of the
-A  31 -
New Pit Marie. This susscstion is based on a combination of lithological 
and geophysical evidence from boreholes. They also proposed that it is 
possible to recognise these marls between Belleville and Puys on the French 
coast on lithological grounds.
In Sussex the lowest of the three is best classified as a type B/E, and 
consists of a 6 cm thick marl seam which is often partly flasered. Flasers 
rise some 35 cm above the top of the marl seam, becoming gradually lighter 
and thinner upwards. Locally below the base of the seam there is a 7 cm 
band of weak, white nodules which are surrounded by marly chalk, thin 
flasers are seen to pass downwards below this to a depth of 6 cm. At some 
inland sections within Sussex (for example Caburn Pit) the Band is best 
classified as a type A as it appears much more uniform and lacks the 
nodular base. At Akers Steps (Dover) the marl band can be classified as a 
type C, and consists of a 14 cm thick flaser marl overlain by a prominent 
omission surface. Flasers are generally less than 1 cm thick, but towards 
the top where they attain a thickness of 1.5 cm. On the French coast 
between Belleville and Puya it is a type C marl, consisting of a prominent 
20 cm thick band of flasers with individuals up to 3 cm thick. The overall 
colour of the marly chalk is medium grey, white intraclasts or ?burrows 
can be recognised within flasers
The middle marl band of the three (New Pit Marl 2) is usually the best 
developed. Characteristically it is a type B-marl containing occasional white 
chalk intraclasts, with a distinctive erosion surface at the base of the 
seam. At Beachy Head the marl seam is 11 cm thick, and has at its base a 
horizon of weakly nodular white chalk intraclasts which varies between 0.5 
cm and 9 cm in thickness. Intraclasts also infill thalassinidean burrow 
systems which penetrate the white chalk below. Flasers pass down from 
these burrow systems to a depth of at least 15 cm. Occasional white 
intraclasts are present within the marl seam, although these are generally 
of small size (1 cm or less). The top surface of the marl seam is unusual 
in that it is marked by a thin (1 cm), medium grey calcarenitic unit. Only 
very weak, light grey flasers are seen to rise through the calcarenitic 
unit, and they quickly grade into the white chalk. At Akers Steps the marl 
seam is 13 cm thick and is again seen to rest on an erosion surface 
covered by nodular intraclasts. Small intraclasts are also seen within the 
marl seam. It can be divided into two parts as the lowest 2 cm of the marl 
seam is markedly more plastic than the remainder of the seam. At Puys its 
character is slightly different to that seen in Kent or Sussex as it does
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not rest on sn erosion surface; it is therefore best classified as a type A.
%
The marl seam is 13 cm thick and is medium brown-grey in colour. Flasers 
pass downwards 12 cm from the base of the seam. Prominent flasers rise 
upwards 7 cm from the sharp upper contact, weaker flasers continue 
upwards for an additional 28 cm. An interesting feature of the Marl at 
this locality is the presence of both white intraclasts and white burrows 
within the marl seam.
As noted above, Mortimore (1986) recognised a third (higher) marl. He 
described this as "a flaser zone rather than a 'closed' seam" and is thus 
markedly different to the two lower Marls. This 'marl' was not examined in 
detail in this study due to difficulties in recognising it in inland sections
A2.2.4) Glynde Marls (Figure A2.4).
The Glynde Marls are found approximately two-thirds of the way up the T. 
lata Zone and are often associated with abundant Inocaramua cuviari 
(Mortimore, 1986). These marls frequently occur Just below the incoming of 
the nodular chalks which characterize much of the remaining Turonian 
chalk. Mortimore (1987) suggested that these marls are laterally equivalent 
to the Maxton Marls of the North Downs (Robinson, 1986); the correlation 
being based on a combination of geophysical and lithological evidence.
These marls have also been found between Puys and Belleville on the 
French coast (Mortimore and Pomerol, 1987); where a sequence of six marls 
are seen below a succession of nodular units.
This group of marls differs from all others described here as the number 
of bands can differ markedly between relatively closely spaced exposures. 
The correlation of many of these bands is at the present time uncertain. 
To avoid confusion when discussing these units I propose to adopt a 
system of roman numerals for the numbering of marl bands at each 
locality. These numerals only apply to the locality in question, similar 
numbers at different localities do not imply that a correlation exists. In 
other parts of the text, these marl bands will also have their locality in 
square brackets Cl after the roman numeral to further avoid confusion.
In Sussex, these marls are probably best exposed at Caburn Pit and New 
Pit. At Caburn Pit six marls can be recognised, with the lowest being the 
most prominent. Marl I is a type A marl and has a thin (3.25 cm) seam of 
plastic marly chalk. The colour of the seam is variable; the lower portion 
(7 mm to 2 cm) of it is dark grey whilst the remainder of the seam is a
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gr«y-brown colour. B«low th« marl light and madlum gray flaaara ara 
prominant for 8 cm and continua down for a furthar 16 cm; abova thay 
ara saan to risa upwards for 5 cm. Marls II to VI ara all typa C marlSt 
marl III is tha strongast with individual flasars up to 3 cm in thicknass. 
This intarpratation diffars slightly from Mortimora's (1986) as ha only 
racognised two marls (numbars I and VI). At Naw Pit Dapot (approximataly 1 
km from Caburn Pit) six marls (I to VI) can again be racognisad. tha 
lowest is the most prominent due to its 3 cm thick continuous seam (a 
type A). Marls II to V consist of flaserad marly chalk (typa C marls) of 
variable thickness, marl III being the most prominent. Marl VI is again a 
type A marl, and has a 4 cm thick seam. Mortimore (1986) proposed that 
the lowest marl band is equivalent to Marl I at Caburn Pit and the highest 
is equivalent to Marl VI CCaburnl.
In Kent, Robinson (1986) recognised six marls at Dover (Akers Steps) and 
reported that at inland exposures there may be up to twelve. This differs 
from Mortimore and Pomerol’s (1987, pi 14) Interpretation of the Dover 
section which shows only two marls. I agree with Robinson's interpretation 
of the section. Marl I [Doveri is a type C marl and is composed of a 2 cm 
thick group of thin wispy flasars (individual flasars are usually lass than 
1 mm thick) which are dark green-grey in colour. Marl II [Dovari is tha
most prominent of the six and produces a 3 cm wide notch in the cliff. It
is a type A marl and has a medium to dark grey seam (light grey whan 
weathered) which is slightly plastic. Rasers pass downwards from tha base 
of the seam to a depth of 7 Cm, although little flasering is saan abova tha 
marl. Most workers (A. S. Gale pmrs. comm, C. J. Wood pmrs. comnù believe 
that this marl band is the equivalent of Marl I [Caburnl in Sussex.
Marl III [Dover! is a flaser marl, medium grey in colour, which rests on a
nodular unit topped by an omission surface (classifying it as a typa E 
marl). Despite heavy weathering on Akers Steps it can be subdivided using 
variations in the amount of flasering. Resting directly on the omission 
surface is a thick flaser (up to 3 cm thick), above this is a 17 cm thick 
unit with thin, light grey flasers. The 'main' band of flasers is 10.5 cm 
thick (individual flasers can be up to 3 cm thick), with the lower half 
containing slightly thicker flasers. Above this is a 9 cm unit of thin, light 
grey flasers which grade upwards into white chalk.
Marl IV [Doveri is a type C marl, 5 cm to 6 cm thick, with individual 
flasers less than 1 cm thick. It usually has two or three thick flasers 
(average thickness 0.5 cm) which are interwoven with thin (less than 1
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mm) flasers. Tha flaaara ara madium to dark gray in colour whan frash 
(light gray whan waatharad) and contain within tham occasional whita chalk
intraclasts.
Marl V CDovarl is bast classifiad as a typa E marl. It is wall dafinad, 
consisting of a 2 cm thick saam of marly chalk which is madium gray in 
colour (light gray when waatharad). Flasars pass up and down from tha 
seam for 4 cm in each direction and tha saam rests on weakly nodular 
chalk.
Marl VI [Dover] is again best classified as a typa E marl. Tha thickest 
flasar (which can be up to 2 cm thick) rests directly on tha nodular unit 
at tha base of the marl band. This flasar is madium to dark gray in colour 
(lighter when weathered). The flasers above this both thin and lighten in 
colour with a marked thinning occurring 16 cm above tha base. Whita chalk 
intraclasts can be recognised within some of the thicker flasars.
On tha Fre'nch coast at Puys, Mortimora and Pomarol (1987) again 
recognised two marls which they correlated with Glynde Marls I CCaburnl 
and VI CCaburnl of Sussex. My own observations of tha section suggest 
that it is possible to recognise six marl bands, tha highest and lowest 
being the most prominent (and possibly equal to the two marls documented 
by Mortimore and Pomerol). Marl I CPuysl has a 4 cm thick saam of madium 
grey—brown marly chalk, and is best classified as a type A marl. It has 
thin (1 mm to 3 mm thick) flasers rising 3 cm upwards from the wall 
defined upper contact of the seam and the white chalk.. Tha lower contact 
of the seam is sharp and slightly undulating with occasional flasers (up to 
1 cm thick) passing downwards into the white chalk. The seam is slightly 
more plastic at its base which explains the pronounced weathering notch 
which occurs at its base. When a sample of the marl was examined in the 
laboratory it was found to have some dark grey patches within it,this 
suggests that the colour seen in the field may, in part, t>e due to 
weathering.
Marl II [Puysl is a type C marl, with light to medium grey flasers, and a 
total thickness of 10 cm. The flasers are thickest in the centre of the 
band (up to 3.5 cm thick) and from this level thinner flasers pass upwards 
and downwards into the white chalk. Intraclasts can be seen within some 
of the thicker flasers.
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Marl III CPuys] is a thin (6 mm thick) typa E marl, which consists of 
madium gray marly chalk. It - has vary thin (lass than 1 mm flasars) 
passing upwards and downwards (through tha surfaca) from it.
Marl IV CPuys) is a typa C marl, tha band baing 6 cm in total thicknass.
The flasars are medium grey with the majority being between 1 mm and 3 
mm thick.
Marl V CPuys) is another type C marl, consisting of a solitary, 7 mm 
thick, medium grey flaser. Passing upwards and downwards from it are thin 
(less than 1 mm thick) flasers.
Marl VI CPuys) differs from the two below it as it is a type E marl. The 
band is 15 cm thick and consists of thick (up to 3 cm), medium grey 
flasers, it rests on a unit of weakly nodular white chalk. Within individual 
flasers it is possible to see variations in the colour of the marly chalk 
from light to dark grey. Semi-oval intraclasts of white chalk are also seen 
within some of the thicker flasers.
Possible lateral equivalents of the Glynde Marls are seen at Senneville 
(2.r4.,55,31) further along the French coast, where two marl seams are seen 
just above the Tillieul Hardgrounds (Mortimore and Pomerol, 1987). The 
lower (Glynde I CSenneville)) of the two is the more prominent, it is best 
classified as a type A marl. It consists of a 5 cm to 15 cm thick seam of 
slightly plastic, medium to dark green-grey marly chalk. Flasers pass 
downwards 18 cm from the base of the marl seam, thinner ones rise a 
short distance from its upper* contact with the white chalk. The seam does 
appear to have some internal structure as streaks of darker and lighter 
material can be seen within the marly chalk. The higher marl of the pair 
(44 cm above the lower) is a type A/C marl. It consists of a medium to 
dark grey, slightly flasered seam, which is slightly silty, the seam is 5 cm 
thick and has prominent thick flasers passing upwards and downwards from 
it.
A2.2.5) Southerham Marls (Figure A2.5).
In most of southern England two marls are seen, with the lower being the 
better developed. They are found in the upper third of the T. Imta Zone 
and in addition, Mortimore (1986) reports finding Micraster corbovis of lata 
Zone type and Holastar cf. subglobosua between the pair. Two features 
associated with the lower of the two bands have enabled it to be accurately 
correlated over much of the Anglo-Paris Basin. Firstly, the band is
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underlain by a nodular unit which contains within it thin 'fingar' flints. 
Secondly, within and below the seam the foraminifara Co9cinophrmgmm is 
found in flood abundance. Mortimora and Pomarol <1987) proposed that the 
Lansdon Bay Marls in the North Downs were lateral equivalents of these 
marls, based on geophysical logs and the above pair of diagnostic features. 
They have also used these same features to show its presence on the 
French coast between Belleville and Puys.
At Caburn Pit (as in the rest of Sussex) the lower of the two marls 
(Southerham Marl 1) is tha more prominent. It is a type B marl, the seam 
being up to 12 cm thick. The marly chalk is medium to dark grey when 
fresh (light browny grey when weathered) and more plastic towards the 
base. Both the top and bottom of the seam are sharply defined. Flasers 
from the marl seam penetrate the nodular unit below to a depth of 20 cm. 
Thinner flasers pass upwards from the top of the seam to a height of 10 
cm.
Southerham Marl 2 is a type B/E marl as it has a slightly flasered seam.
The marly chalk is firmer than in Marl 1 and is medium to dark grey when 
fresh (weathering to a light brown colour). The seam is thinner than Marl 
1 (at Caburn Pit it is 3 cm thick), but again rests on a nodular unit. The 
upper and lower boundaries of the seam are more diffuse than the lower 
marl due to flasering, which extends 30 cm downwards and 10 cm upwards.
At both Langdon Bay and Akers Steps (Dover) Robinson (1986) noted four 
marls at this height. At Langdon Stairs the lowest and highest of the four 
are by far the most prominent; the middle two being minor, type C bands. 
Robinson reported that to the west of Canterbury the middle two marls are 
absent, and to the west of the Medway only the lowest marl of the four is 
seen. From the correlation proposed by Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) (based 
on the evidence cited above) the lowest of the four marls is equivalent to 
Southerham Marl 1 in Sussex and the highest of the four is equivalent to 
Southerham Marl 2. This nomenclature will be adopted for the Kent sections 
in this work, the weak middle two marls being numbered Ib and Ic.
At Langdon Bay, Marl 1 is a type A marl with a 12 cm thick seam, which 
can be divided into five main units ('a* to ‘e’). Unit 'a' is below the ba^ se 
of the main seam, it consists of numerous flasers which pipe down into 
very weakly nodular chalk (containing ‘tubular* flints). Above unit a , the 
lower 3 cm of the marl seam is plastic and medium grey-green in colour 
(unit ’b’). This grades quickly upwards into a firmer, light brown-grey 
marly chalk (unit 'c'), which constitutes the bulk of the seam. The top of
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th€ sMin 1« fairly sharp but numarous flaaars 'riaa' upwards for 5 cm to 
produca anothar division (unit 'd*). Tha highaat unit Ca') is ona in which 
only a faw light gray flaaara ara aaan within otharwiaa whita chalk. Whara 
thasa grada into tha whita chalk dafinas tha top of tha marl band.
Marl Ib is a typa C marl. It consists of a 7 cm to 10 cm thick band of 
flasars with individual flasars batwaan 0.25 cm and 2 cm in thicknass. Tha 
flasars ara composad of madium gray, firm marly chalk. Marl Ic, in 
contrast, is a typa D marl, dua to tha prasanca of nodulas batwaan tha 
flasars. It has a total thicknass of 23 cm, although wall dafinad flasars 
only occupy tha middle 15 cm. Tha colour and texture of tha flasars is 
similar to Marl Ib.
Marl 2 is bast defined as a typa B marl because it has a sharp base and 
rests on a weakly nodular unit. Tha seam is 5 cm to 6 cm in thicknass and 
contains a thin unit of slightly more plastic chalk 1 cm up from tha base. 
The marly chalk is a light brown-gray colour and relatively firm. Rasars 
pass downwards from tha seam, tha absolute distance is unclear as tha unit 
of nodular and whita chalk below contains numerous thin flasars. Tha 
upper contact batwaan tha seam and tha marly chalk is partly gradational 
and partly flaserish over approximately 5 cm.
Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) proposed that the lateral equivalent of Marl 1 
could be seen on the French coast between Belleville and Puys. This marl 
has the characteristic finger flints below it and, in addition, abundant 
Coscinophragms within and below it. It is a typa A marl and has a 20 cm 
thick seam. The marly chalk is firm and a medium browny-grey colour.
This marl band is also seen further along the coast at Eletot. Hera it is 
both wave-washed and below tha water table, the combination of thasa two 
features making this possibly the best exposure of tha marl within tha 
basin. It is again a typa A niarl, with a 12 cm thick, madium to dark gray 
seam. The seam has a sharp upper and lower contacts with the whita chalk, 
flaaars 'cut' this contact (upwards 5 cm- and downwards 8 cm). Tha seam is, 
not uniform in colour, there is a 2 cm thick layer approximately 3 cm 
from the base which is darker and more plastic. Above this layer further 
streaks of darker material can be seen.
A2.2.6) Caburn Marl (Figure A2.6).
The Caburn Marl is the highest marl seen within the T. lata Zona. 
Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) proposed that in the North Downs the Crab
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Bay Marl (of Robinaon, 1986) la its lataral aquivalant. Tha avldanca for tha
corralation la basad on a coiQbination of gaophysteal avidanca from
boraholes and Uthological faaturas associatad with tha marl. Two saparata
lithological featuras charactarisa this marl: banaath it thara is usually a
»
carious flint band which, in turn, is undarlain by a nodular, aponga rich 
unit. Using thasa faaturas, Mortimora and Pomarol (1987) also proposad that 
this marl is prasent on tha Franch coast.
In Sussex, at its type locality (Caburn Pit) it is a type A marl. It consists 
of an 8 cm thick saam of marly chalk, from which flasars pass upwards 
and downwards into white chalk for approximately 5 cm in each direction. 
Tha seam is a light browny-gray colour, plastic, and displays soma iron 
staining. Tha characteristic flint band is seen 5 cm below tha marl saam 
and the unit of sponge-rich nodular chalk a further 40 cm below.
At Langdon Stairs (Dover) it is a type A/B marl with an 11 cm thick saam. 
It is classified A/B because thara is a thin nodular undarlying it whose 
upper contact is seen both in contact with tha saam and 2-3 cm below it. 
Flasars are again seen to pipe upwards (4 cm) and downwards (3-4 cm) 
from the marl saam. When fresh the marly chalk is a medium gray colour 
(light brown when weathered) and slightly plastic. Tha vary ‘clean’ nature 
of the marl at this locality shows it to have a sharp basa and a slightly 
gradational top. Tha accompanying carious flint is seen 11 cm below tha 
base of tha marl saam and tha iron stained (sponge-rich) nodular unit a 
further 16 cm.
Between Belleville and Puys (French coast) it is a type A marl, and has a 7 
cm thick seam of light to medium grey marly chalk. Thick flasers pipe 
down from the sharply defined, slightly undulating base to a depth of 10 
cm. The upper contact of the seam appears slightly gradational; thick
flasers are seen to rise from it to a height of 8 cm, becoming thinner and%
lighter in colour upwards. Within the seam, occasional glauconitised 
burrows are visible. At this locality the carious flint is seen 13 cm below 
the base of the marl seam and the sponge-rich nodular unit a further 50 
cm below.
At Eletot, further along the French coast, a possible lateral equivalent of 
this marl is seen (A. S. Gale perk commX It is a 15 cm thick, type C marl, 
and occurs 14 cm above a prominent nodular unit. The flasers are medium 
grey when fresh (light browny-grey when weathered) and up to 3 cm in 
thickness. The density of flasers is variable, the upper 10 cm of the band
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havins tha largaat numbar. Abova tha band of flasars tha chalk is nodular, 
tha dagraa of nodularity incraasaa upwards.
A2.2.7) Bridgawick Marls (Figura A2.7).
These marls are seen towards the base of tha Holaster pimnus Zona (Upper 
Turonian). They comprise a series of two or three marl bands and are 
associated with several prominent flint bands (the Bridgewick Flints below 
Marl 1 and the Bopeep Flints on either side of Marl 2). Mortimore (1986) 
found abundant T. lata and small bivalves (in particular Spondyluà>.ln the 
North Downs, they correlate with the Fan Bay Marls of Robinson (1986) 
(Bailey et aJ^  1984). Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) proposed that the lateral 
equivalents of these marls could be seen on the French coast close to Puys. 
Evidence for this proposal being based on the lithological similarities of 
the French and English sections. A tentative correlation with the ME Marl 
of Lower Saxony (Germany) has been proposed by Wood at al. (1984), based 
partly on the occurrence of a flint maxima at this level (see Mortimore and 
Wood, 1986).
At the type locality (Bridgwick Pit, Sussex) only two of the Marls are 
clearly seen (numbers 1 and 2), the third one being very weak (Mortimore 
1986). The seam of Marl 1 on one side of Bridgwick Pit rests on a nodular 
unit (a type B marl), whilst on the other side it rests on white chalk (a 
type A marl). Its seam is 4 cm thick; the lowest 1 cm of the seam is 
plastic, the upper 3 cm much firmer. The seam is medium to dark grey in 
colour when fresh (light grey when weathered) and shows some iron 
staining. Above the seam there are diffuse flasers which grade into white 
chalk after approximately 9 cm. Thick flasers (up to 2 cm) of dark grey 
material are seen to pass downwards from the base of the seam to a depth 
of 8 cm.
Between Marl 1 and Marl 2 there are several minor bands. Approximately 23 
cm above Marl 1 there is a very thin (2 mm) band of firm, medium grey 
marly chalk (type A) which appears to be continuous across the quarry 
face. Some 48 cm above this there is an 18 cm thick band of flasers (type 
D/F). The lowest 8 cm of this unit contains the thickest flasers. The 
colour of the basal flasers is medium grey, upwards through the unit the 
colour is seen to lighten. Individual flasers can be up to 5 cm thick and 
are separated from each other by hard white nodules.. There may be an 
erosion surface at the bottom of this band, but it is not clearly defined.
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Marl 2 is a typa B marl, with a 4 cm thick aaam of madium gray marly 
chalk. Flaaars paas through tha nodular unit balow tha baaa of tha aaam to 
a dapth of 5 cm. Tha uppar contact of tha saam is again diffusa, slightly 
marly chalk is saan up to a haight of 7 cm.
Marl 3 is only locally davalopad (Laka et al. 1987, p59> and has only baan 
obsarved at Shoraham Camant Works. It is a typa A marl with an 8 cm 
thick aaam of madium gray chalk. Rasars axtand upwards to a haight of 7 
cm from it, inconsistant onas can ba saan to a dapth of 27 cm balow it.
At Langdon Stairs (Dovar) Marls 1 and 2 can ba saan, but Marl 3 is 
missing dua to condansation of tha chalk at this locality (Mortimora and 
Pomarol, 1987). Marl 1 has an 8 cm thick aaam of marly chalk which is 
madium to dark gray in colour (straaks of dark gray matarial ara saan 
within tha slightly lightar main body). Tha basa of tha saam is sharply 
dafinad and rasts on nodular chalk, classifying tha Marl as a typa B.
Rasars pass downwards from tha basa of tha saam to a dapth of 5 cm (tha 
colour of individual flasars lightans downwards). Tha saam's uppar contact 
with tha white chalk is slightly gradational, and has thin flasars rising 
from it.
Marl 2 has a 5 cm thick saam composed of dark browny-gray marly chalk.
It contains a relatively high percentage of coarse matarial and it is 
possible to recognise structure within it dua to slight colour variations.
Tha seam base is sharp and wall dafinad, numerous flasars pass downwards 
from It to a dapth of 15 cm. It rests on weakly nodular chalk, suggesting 
that the Marl is bast classified as a typa B. Tha uppar contact of tha saam 
is slightly gradational, flasars rise up from it to a haight of 5 cm, 
thinning and lightening upwards. This band varies slightly laterally; in 
cliff exposures between Langdon Stairs and St Margarets Bay it occasionally 
becomes flasared and is than bast classified as a typa F marl.
At Puys, one marl seam is wall davalopad and is l>aliavad to ba Marl 1 
(Mortimora and Pomarol 1987, A. S. Gala pars. commJ). Above this (1.30 m) 
there is a second, weakly developed, typa D marl band, which is believed 
to ba Marl 2 (Mortimora and Pomarol, 1987). Marl 1 is a typa A marl with a 
9 cm thick seam. Tha marly chalk is firm and is overall a madium gray in 
colour. Tha saam contains within it occasional white intraclasts and straaks 
of darker gray matarial. Its basa is sharp and slightly undulating. Passing 
down from tha basa ara flasars (to a dapth of 25 cm), these decrease in 
size and number downwards and also lighten. The upper surface of tha
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sMin is slightly ^radatlonal, and has thin flasars rlsing up from it to a 
halght of 9 cm.
Marl 2 at this locality is (as noted above) a type D, consists of an 8 cm 
thick band of medium grey flasers. the flasers are up to 1 cm thick and 
are separated from each other by nodular white chalk. Resting on top of 
this flaser marl is an omission surface.
Marl 2 has also been collected from a small pit near Beauval (north of 
Amiens). Here it is 8 cm thick and medium grey in colour. The marly chalk 
is firm to semi-plastic and slightly silty. The marl is best classified as a 
type B.
A possible equivalent to one of the Marls (A. S. Gale pars. commJ was 
found at Etretat (further south on the French coast). In the base of some 
of the channels seen at this locality it is possible to see a very large 
black flint which has a type A marl 33 cm above it. The marly chalk is 
light to medium grey, firm, and relatively coarse. The base of the marl 
seam is undulating but relatively sharp and has flasers passing down from 
it to a depth of 7 cm. The upper surface is gradational and has thin 
flasers rising from it to a height of 5 cm
A2.2.8) Lewes Marl (Figure A2.8).
This marl occurs in the middle of the Holaster planus Zone. It is 
characterised in the field on two separate features, firstly the marly chalk 
is very silty, with a gritty texture when ground between the teeth. 
Secondly, the flints both below and above the Marl are typically tubular in 
nature (with an average diameter of 3 cm), having an outer and an inner 
core of flint which is separated by a "mealy chalky annulus" (Mortimore 
1986). Mortimore also noted that the marl seam contains abundant Micraatar 
laskai (large forms) and also numerous Mytiloidaa striatoconcantricua 
(GUmbel) and M. ¡ahiatoidiformia (Träger). This marl is not seen at Dover 
(Bailey at al., 1984; Mortimore, 1986, pi 13) due to condensation. Mortimore 
and Pomerol (1987) proposed that its lateral equivalent could be seen on the 
French coast to the south of Puys. Here, a well defined marl band 
(containing 'gritty' marly chalk) is seen to rest on white chalk containing 
tubular flints.
In Sussex, the Marl is well exposed at Navigation Pit where its seam is 7 
cm thick, light browny-grey in colour and gritty. Small white chalk 
intraclasts can be seen within the main body of the marl, towards its base
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it b€com«8 partly flasarad due to an incraaaa in tha numbar of intraclaats.
It is aaan to raat on a hard .nodular unit which contains tha diagnostic 
tubular flints. It is bast classifiad as a typa B/E marl bacausa of its 
slightly flasarad natura. Light gray flasars ara saan to pass downwards 
from tha saam into tha nodular unit. Thay ara also saan to risa upwards 
from it to a haight of 10 cm and achiava a maximum thicknasa of 3 cm. At 
Bridgwick Pit, on tha northarn sida of Mount Caburn, tha marl saam is 5 
cm thick with similar charactaristics to thosa saan at Navigation Pit.
Although tha Lawas Marl is not saan at Dovar, it is prasant in much of 
tha North Downs. Evidanca for this was prasantad by Mortimora and 
Pomarol (1987) in tha form of gaophysical logs <p107-109). Tha absanca of 
any corralation with surfaca axposuras maans that its physical 
charactaristics cannot ba invastigatad furthar.
At Puys, tha Marl has a 6 cm thick saam of light to madium gray-graan 
marly chalk. Tha marly chalk is silty and parts of it ara slightly plastic.
Tha saams basa is sharply dafinad and slightly undulating. It is classifiad 
as a typa A marl, although tha prasanca of intraclasts towards tha basa of 
tha saam suggast that it may rast on an arosion surfaca (classifying it as 
a typa B). Prominant flasars ara saan to pass downwards from tha basa of 
tha saam to a dapth of 8 cm; thin flasars pass upwards from tha top of 
tha saaro to a haight of 6 cm.
The Marl is also seen at Crlal Plage furthar along tha French coast 
(Mortimora and Pomerol, 1987), Hera it is a typa A marl with a 14 cm 
thick marl seam composed of madium brown-grey marly chalk. Tha saam can 
be divided into two parts, a lower one, 2 cm thick, which is slightly 
plastic; and an upper one which is firm. Tha saam is not uniform in 
colour, it contains darker streaks within the marly chalk and also 
occasional white intraclasts. The basa of tha saam is sharp and has flasars 
descending into white chalk to a dapth of 4 cm. Tha upper surfaca of tha 
seam is slightly gradational and has thin flasars rising from it to a haight 
of 8 cm, these flasars lighten in colour upwards. An important feature of 
tha Marl at this locality is tha fact that it undulates on a relatively large 
scale. This was illustrated by Woodroof (1981) in tha form of a photograph 
which showed tha basa of tha marl saam to rise and fall by at least 50 cm 
over a distance of a few metres.
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A2.3) MARL BANDS ASSOCIATED WITH THE CHALK ROCK.
A2.3.1) Introduction.
Bromloy and Gala (1982) produced a paper showing a detailed 
lithostratigraphic correlation between the hardgrounds and marl bands 
within the Chalk Rock Member at different localities. They gave names to 
marl bands seen within and below the Chalk Rock, one marl being 
associated with each of the Chalk Rock hardground suites. No correlation 
was made between these marls and those seen in the main part of the 
Anglo-Paris Basin.
A2.3.2) Fognam Marl.
This marl band is present throughout the area covered by the Chalk Rock 
with the exception of Wiltshire, where it is cut out by the hardgrounds 
below it (Bromley and Gale (1982). At Fognam Farm it is a type A marl, 
with a seam which is 3 cm to 5 cm thick, silty, and plastic. The marly 
chalk is a medium brown-grey colour and weathers to a light grey-green. 
The seam has sharp boundaries and rests on soft white chalk which 
contains light grey flasers. At Ewelme the seam (Figure. 2.11) is 6 cm 
thick and is markedly more plastic in the centre of the seam. The overall 
colour of the marly chalk at this locality is a light grey-brown. At the 
type locality the marly chalk contains scattered glauconite grains and small, 
glauconitixed and phosphatized intraclasts. Mortimore (1987) argued that 
this marl was the lateral equivalent of the Caburn Marl.
A2.3.3) Latimer Marl.
The description given by Bromley and Gale (1982) of the Marl, at its type 
locality (Home Farm, Latimer; TQ 005993), suggests that it is a type A 
marl, with a 10 cm thick seam of light to medium grey marly chalk.
Bromley and Gale (1982) reported that the Marl cuts out on the next 
hardground above the Fognam Farm Hardground. At Kensworth it is again a 
type A marl, it is 12 cm thick and contains occasional white intraclasts. 
Mortimore and Wood (1986) proposed that this marl is the equivalent of 
Southerham Marl 1, based on the presence of scattered ’finger* flints below 
it and the presence of abundant Coacinophragmm within it.
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A2.3.4) Rc«d Marl.
At the type locality (Reed) I f  is a type A marl, with a 2 cm thick, plastic, 
grey seam. At Kensworth it is again a type A marl, but the seam is 
slightly thicker (5 cm) and contains light grey, oval burrows. Bromley and 
Gale-(1982) proposed that it is cut out in other sections by the Blounts 
Farm Hardground. Mortimore and Wood (1986) argued that it is the lateral 
equivalent of the Caburn Marl.
In addition to the three marl bands described above, several localities 
display additional marl bands below the Chalk Rock which were not included 
by Bromley and Gale (1982). The marl seams at these localities are described
below.
A2.3.5) Burghclere Road Cutting.
This locality was approximately 0.5 km from the Burghclere locality of 
Bromley and Gale (1982). It was only accessible during the construction of 
a new road, and has now been covered over. It did however give an 
excellent exposure of the Chalk Rock and also revealed four marl bands 
within and below it (numbered in ascending order 1 to 4). The field 
characteristics of the lower three marls suggested that they were lateral 
equivalents of particular marls seen in Kent and Sussex.
Marl 1: A type A marl, with an 8 cm thick seam of firm, medium grey, 
marly chalk. The base of the seam is flasered, individual flasers continue 
downwards for up to 9 cm. The upper contact appears gradational. Within 
the seam some bioturbation could be seen, possible ichnotaxa including 
Chondrites and Thalassinoides. Occasional white intraclasts could also be 
seen. If viewed on its own it would be difficult to suggest a 'Sussex* name 
for this marl. If however, the other marls in the section are also included 
it seems likely that this marl is the lateral equivalent of New Pit Marl 1.
Marl 2: Another type A marl, but this time the seam is 20 cm in thickness 
and more plastic than Marl 1. Flasers pass downwards 6 cm from the base 
of the seam and are light to medium grey in colour. The marl seam does 
show poor evidence of bioturbation. probably Thalassinoides. It is possible 
to divide the seam into three parts Ca' to 'c'). The middle part Cb') is 
slightly darker and more plastic than the ones above and below and 
contains isolated white burrows. Parts 'a* and 'c' (above and below) are
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firmer and lightar, with part ’c’ (hlghaat) grading quickly into tha white 
chalk above. Aa with Marl 1, -if this marl is placed in context with the 
other marls in the section, it may be the lateral equivalent of New Pit 
Marl 2.
Marl 3: A type A marl but markedly different to Marls 1 and 2. It has a 3
cm thick seam of dark grey-brown, plastic, marly chalk, which grades
quickly into the white chalk above and below. Below the seam, occasional 
flasers extend downwards to a depth of 5 cm. Above the scam proper, 
where the chalk is still a light grey in colour, it is possible to see 
occasional lighter burrows. The only marl in Sussex to have a thin and 
Y^ f>y plastic seam is Glynde Marl I CCaburnJ, and it is likely that this marl
is its lateral equivalent.
Marl 4: This is a type B marl as the lower contact of its seam rests
directly on one of the Chalk Rock hardgrounds. The seam is 8 cm to 10 cm
thick, and is light to medium grey in colour. The lower half of the seam is 
more plastic than the upper half. It is difficult to try and allocate a 
‘Sussex* name to this marl because of the possible condensation associated 
with the formation of the hardgrounds.
A2.3.6) Beggars Knoll.
At Beggars Knoll, two marls have been found below the Chalk Rock. Marl 1 
is a type C marl; it is composed of a 15 cm band of thick flasers 
underlain by a further 20 cm of thinner, scattered flasers. All the flasers 
are a light grey colour, and at the upper contact grade quickly into white 
chalk. The maximum thickness attained by any individual flaser is 
approximately 4 cm. It is difficult to allocate a ‘Sussex* name to this marl.
Marl 2 is a type A marl, it has a 12 cm thick seam of medium grey marly 
chalk. Although neither the upper or lower contact of the seam is 
particularly well defined, weak flasers can be seen to pass downwards to a 
depth of 18 cm. The upper contact of the seam grades quickly into the 
white chalk above. Mortimore (1987) suggested that this is the lateral 
equivalent of Southerham Marl 1.
A2.3.7) Ewelme.
Some 3.5 m below the Fognam Marl (described above) a second marl band 
can be seen. It is a type B marl, with a thick (19 cm) seam of light grey
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marly chalk. Rasara ara saan to pass downwards from tha basa of tha saam 
to a dapth of 3 cm. Tha uppar contact gradas quickly into tha whita chalk. 
It is difficult to suggast a name for this marl.
A2.4) MARL BANDS ASSOCIATED WITH THE SPURIOUS CHALK ROCK.
A2.4.1) Introduction.
Tha Spurious Chalk Rock is a singla glauconitizad and phosphatizad 
hardground which only occurs in Dorsat and on tha Isla of Wight. It was 
initially mappad as part of tha Chalk Rock by Strahan (1898). Latar work 
by Rowa*-(1901, 1908) showad that it occurrad lowar in tha succassion than 
tha Chalk Rock and he tharafora named it tha Spurious Chalk Rock. Mora 
recant work (Bromley and Gale, 1982) suggested that it is the lateral 
equivalent of the lowest widespread hardground of tha Chalk Rock, tha 
Ogbourne Hardground. Three localities containing the Spurious Chalk Rock 
have been examined: Shillingstone Hill in Dorset, and the Military Road and 
Compton Bay sections on the Isle of Wight.
A2.4.2) Shillingstone.
At this locality, two marls arp seen a short distance above the Spurious 
Chalk Rock, and another marl is seen 2.90 m beneath it.
Marl 1 (below the Spurious Chalk Rock) is a type A/C marl with a total 
thickness of 5 cm. It consists of a series of interconnecting flasers, each 
less than 1 cm in thickness, which 'coalesce* in places to produce a 
uniform, medium to dark grey seam up to 5 cm thick. Mortimore (1987) 
suggested that this marl is the lateral equivalent of Glynda Marl I CCaburnl
Marl 2 is a type A marl, and contains a 5 cm thick, medium grey-brown 
seam of plastic marly chalk. Mortimore (1987) suggested that it is the 
lateral equivalent of Souther ham Marl 1.
Marl 3 is a type A marl, and contains a 7 cm thick seam of firm, medium 
grey marly chalk. At some points numerous white Thalaaainoidma burrows 
cross-cut the seam, giving it a slightly flasered appearance. Bromley and 
Gale (1982) tentatively suggested that this marl is equivalent to the Fognam
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Marl, whilst Mortlmora (1987) sugsastsd that it is tha lataral aquivalant of 
Southarham Marl 2.
A2.4.3) Military Road Cutting.
Tha Spurious Chalk Rock is found towards tha basa of this heavily air 
weathered section. A short distance above the hardground two marls are 
found; the lower one was termed the Black Marl by Rowe (1908) and the 
upper one the Grey Marl.
The Black Marl is a type A marl with an 5 cm thick, plastic seam. Flasers 
pass upwards and downwards from the seam and some 20 cm below the seem 
a nodular omission surface can be found. It was termed the Black Marl 
because of its characteristic dark colour; however at this exposure the 
marl was only a medium grey colour, possibly due to air weathering over a 
long period of time. The Black Marl has also been observed at Five Barrows 
Pit (SZ 391850) where it exhibits its characteristic colour. It has been 
proposed by Mortimore and Wood (1986), Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) and 
Lake et al. (1987) that the Black Marl is equivalent to Southerham Marl 1.
The Grey Marl is found 3.8 m above the Black Marl and is best described 
as a type A/C marl on account of its partly flaaerish nature. The seam is 
4 cm thick, firm, and a dark to medium grey colour. Numerous flasers pass 
upwards and downwards from the marl and, like the Black Marl, there is a 
nodular omission surface's short distance below it. Mortimore and Wood 
(1986), Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) and Lake at al. (1987) suggested that 
this marl is the lateral equivalent of the Caburn Marl. This correlation is 
based, in part, on the presence of Bicavaa rotaformia which is found 
overlying the Grey Marl (Brydone 1917) and also overlying the Caburn Marl 
in Caburn Pit and Southerham Works Quarry (Lake at al^  1987, p62).
Above the Grey Marl two further marls can be seen. The first (Marl IID is 
a type B/D marl consisting of an irregular, slightly flaserish seam set in 
nodular white chalk. The second (marl IV) is a 5 cm thick type B marl, 
light grey-green in colour and heavily weathered. A short distance above 
and below this marl, bands of abnormally large flints are seen. Although 
Mortimore and Pomerol (1987) presented a log of the Military Road Cutting 
(p i l l ) ,  it is difficult to correlate the above two marls with it.
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A2.4.4) Compton Bay.
Compton Bay la sltuatad baloW tha Military Road Cutting. Tha Spurious 
Chalk Rock is again axposad dua to folding associatad with tha Isla of 
Wight Monoclina. Marls abova tha Spurious Chalk Rock ara aithar 
inaccessibla or daaply cut back in tha cliff. It is howavar possibla to 
collact two marls which occur a short distanca balow tha hardground. Marl 
1 is a 6 cm thick typa A marl with a sharp basa and a slightly flasarad 
uppar contact. It is a madium gray colour, partly iron stainad and slightly 
fissila whan dry. Marl 2 occurs 1.4 m balow tha Spurious Chalk Rock. It is 
a typa A marl with a 6 cm thick saam of madium gray, slightly fissila 
marly chalk. Tha whita chalk balow tha marl contains an unusually larga 
amount of coarsa dabris. An additional sampla of this marl has baan 
collactad from Fiva Barrows Pit. Although Mortimora and Pomarol's <1987, 
p i l l )  saction is a littla unclaar, it appaars to suggast that this marl is tha 
lataral aquivalant of Glynda Marl I CC^burnl.
A2.5) BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF MARLS FOUND IN OTHER PARTS OF THE 
SUCCESSION.
A2.5.1) Introduction.
This projact has concantratad on marls within tha Middla and Upp>ar 
Turonian, briaf dascriptions of many of tha prominant marls from othar 
stratigraphic haights ara dascribad balow.
A2.5.2) Lowar Turonian.
a> Maad Marls.
A sarias of up to 6 typa B and D marls. Thay ara 5-7 cm thick, firm, silt 
fraa, madium graan-gray to light graan-brown, and may contain whita chalk 
pabbly intraclasts. Thay ara bast saan at Holy wall, Eastbourna (TV 601968).
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b) Holywell Marls.
At Holywell they consist of e series of 6 type A and C marls. They are 4-6 
cm thick, firm to slightly plastic end medium grey in colour.
c> Gun Gardens Marls.
A group of three marls. At Gun Gardens (TV 588964) the lower two are 
type A marls, whilst the highest is a type C. In contrast, at Southerham 
Works Pit ell three are type D marls. They are medium grey to green-grey 
in colour and may be slightly plastic.
d) Gun Gardens Main Marl.
At Gun Gardens and also at Glyndebourne Pit (TQ 448102) it is a type B 
marl with a 5 cm seam of medium green-grey, silty and firm marly chalk. 
By way of a contrast, at Southerham Works Pit it is a type D marl 
containing flasers up to 0.5 cm in thickness.
A2.5.3) Upper Turonian
a)South Street Marl.
This marl has been found in Navigation Pit and the adjacent Southerham 
Works Quarry near Lawes (Sussex), by Mortimore (1986). It is a thin marl 
(maximum thickness 2 cm in Navigation Pit) and is a medium brown-grey 
colour. It is best classified as a type A/C marl as it becomes flaserlsh in 
parts.
A2.5.4) Coniacian.
a)Navigation Marls.
Two marls, tha lowar of tha pair is always tha mora prominant. At 
Navigation Pit Marl 1 is a typa A marl srith a 4 cm, brown, slightly plastic 
seam. Marl 2 is much thinnar (lass than 1 cm) and is bast classifiad as a 
typa A/C marl. A featura of thasa marls is tha prasanca batwaan tham of 
carious flints. In Kent, tha lateral equivalents of thasa marls are tha Ness 
Point Marls, of Robinson (1986) (Mortimore and Pomarol, 1987) which consist 
of three vary thin typa E marls.
b) Beading Marl.
A typa C marl, found slightly above a prominant hardground (Hope Gap 
Hardground). Tha marl is medium grey in colour and firm.
c> Shoreham Marls.
A pair of marls with slightly variable characteristics but great lateral 
continuity. At Shoreham Cement Works Marl 1 is a typa A marl with a 3-4 
cm thick seam of firm, medium gray, marly chalk. Marl 2 in contrast, is a 
typa C marl with a total thickness of 3 cm. At Saaford Head (TV 498974) 
the opposite is seen: Marl 1 is a type C marl with a thickness of 20 cm. 
Marl 2 is a type A marl with a 2 cm thick seam. At Dover (East Cliff) 
their lateral equivalents were termed the East Cliff Marls by Gale and 
Smith (1982) (see also Bailey et aU 1983, 1984; Robinson, 1986). As at 
Seaford Head, Marl 2 is the more prominent of the two (a type A with a 3 
cm thick seam), whilst Marl 1 is a poorly developed type C. Robinson (1986) 
noted that these marls are not present at any inland locality within the 
North Downs.
d) Belle Tout Marls.
A series of three, thin, type C marls. At Seaford Head, Marl 3 is the best 
developed having a total thickness of 4 cm and separate flasers up to 1 cm 
in thickness. The correlation with Kent is a little unclear but the Otty 
Bottom Marls and Hope Point Marls of Robinson (1986)' are probably lateral 
equivalents.
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A2.5.5) Santonian.
a) Buckle Marla.
A aeries of six type A and C marls, medium grey in colour. They are best 
seen at Seaford Head. Mortimore (1986) noted that Marl 1 marked the
I
incoming of Uintacrinus aocialis (Grinnell). 
b)Brighton Marl.
A type A/C marl at Seaford Head; the marl band is 5-6 cm thick, flaserish 
in parts (individual flasers usually less than 1 cm thick), but it may have a 
seam up to 4 cm thick. The marly chalk is a medium grey colour, and is 
seen to rest on weakly nodular white chalk.
c) Kemptown Marls.
A pair of type C marls; at Seaford Head the marls are only 3-5 cm thick 
with flasers generally less than 1 cm thick.
A2.5.6) Campanian.
a) Friars Bay Marls.
Three type C marls. Marl 1 is the best developed at Seaford Head and 
consists of a 10 cm thick flaserish band with a 'core' of flasers up to 1 
cm in thickness.
b> Ovingdean Marl.
A type C marl at Seaford Head, with individual flasers up to 1 cm thick. 
The marly chalk is a brown-grey colour.
c) Blackrock Marl.
A medium grey, type C marl; flasers can be up to 1.5 cm thick, and can 
contain fragments of white chalk.
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d> Saltdcan Marl.
Thla haa only baan axaminad.at Saaford Haad, whara it appaars to hava 
baan daformad by post-dapositional tactonlc activity. It consista of a 22 cm 
thick, typa A/C marl band containing a ♦ cm thick, madium gray, slightly 
flasarish saam dosa to its summit. Tha flasars balow tha saam ara waak, 
and oftan stylolitic. Tha saam appaars to hava acted as a slip plana during 
tha post-depositional tectonic activity which affected tha araa, rasulting in 
thinning of tha saam.
a> Rotti ngdean Pair.
As with the Saltdean Marl, post>depoaitional tectonic activity has affected 
the outcrop at Seaford Head, resulting in the near removal of tha highar 
marl. Marl 1 is a typa C marl, and consists of a 20 cm thick band of 
prominent, medium grey flasers.
f) Roedean Triple.
At Seaford Head they are all typa C marls, tha middle of the three being 
the most prominent. Marl 1 (lowest) consists of a 12 cm thick band of 
flasers, individuals generally being less than 2 cm thick. Marl 2 is a 10 cm 
thick band of thick flasers (individuals up to 4 cm thick) which intertwine 
in a complex manner. In Marls 1 and 2 there are numerous rounded to sub- 
angular pieces of white chalk contained within the marly chalk, these may 
either be intraclasts or distorted burrows. Marl 3 is 7 cm thick; but is 
only weakly developed in comparison to the other two, consisting of thin 
flasers which are only a maximum of 0.5 cm thick.. AH three marls are a 
medium grey colour.
g) Old More Marl.
West of Castle Hill, between Newhaven and Brighton (TQ 445000), this is a 
type A marl with a 2 cm thick seam of silty, green-grey, marly chalk. 
Flasers pass upwards 6 cm and downwards 1 cm. At Seaford Head it is 
slightly thicker with a 7 cm thick seam; however, like some of the other 
marls at this locality, it has been affected by post-depositional tectonic 
activity. It was described by Brydone (1914) as the 3” Marl.
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h) Old Nor* Pair.
Two weak, typa C marls, 5-10 cm* thick and madium gray in colour.
i>Peacehavan Marl.
A type A/C marl at Seaford Head; the marl band is up to 16 cm thick, 
flaserish in parts, but may contain a seam up to 2 cm thick. The marly 
chalk is a medium grey colour and shows good evidence of bioturbation.
j) Meeching Triple.
A series of three weak, type C flaser marls. The bands have a thickness of 
between 0.5 cm and 4cm, whilst individual flasers are always less than 1 cm 
thick.
k) Meeching Pair.
A pair of medium grey, type C, flaser marls which occasionally merge, the 
lower one of the two is the better defined. At Seaford Head, the lower 
marl and upper marl are 16 and 17 cm thick respectively, whilst individual 
flasers can be up to 3 cm thick.
1) Telscombe Marls.
A series of four type C and D marls. Marl 1 is the best developed and is a 
type D marl 1 cm to 2 cm in thickness.
The Castle Hill, Pepper Box, Whitecliff, Portsdown, Scratchell's, Bedhampton, 
Farlington and Shide Marls were not examined during the course of this 
study.
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APPENDIX 3
METHODS USED IN GEOCHEMICAL DETERMINATIONS.
3.1 POWDER PREPARATION.
3.2 ANALYTICAL METHODS.
3.2.1 Lithium metaborate fusion.
3.2.2 Hydrofluoric and perchloric acid digestion.
3.2.3 Acid digestion followed by separation of the REE’s using ion exchange 
columns. ^57
3.2.4 Acetic acid digestion. A57
3.3 ANALYTICAL CONDITIONS
3.3.1 Method
3.3.2 ICP-AES operating conditions.
3.3.3 Wavelengths used and detection limits for REE's.
3.3.4 Wavelengths used and detection limits for major and trace 
elements. A59
3.4 PREPARATION FOR XRD ANALYSIS. A60
3.5 STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS A60
3.1 POWDER PREPARATION
Between 0.5 and 1 kg of each sample was collected in the field using a 
hammer and chisel. Every attempt was made to ensure that samples were as 
fresh and unweathered as possible, and that contamination was kept to a 
minimum. In the laboratory 100 to 200 g of each sample was carefully 
inspected and scraped clean with a knife, prior to being placed in a strong 
plastic bag and carefully disaggregated using a club hammer. Samples from 
coastal localities were then soaked for a period of at least a week in 
changed deionised water, in an attempt to remove an salt 
contamination. All samples were then oven dried, prior to their 
disaggregation using either a TEMA mill or an agate mortar and pestle. All 
powders were then stored in clean, airtight glass Jars.
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3.2 ANALYTICAL METHODS
3.2.1 Lithium m«taborat* fusion
Each powdar ware driad at 105*C ovarnight. 0.2500 g of aach was waighad 
in a disposabla plastic waighing boat, and than mixad with 1.2500 g of 
lithium mataborata (spactroflux). Tha powdar mixtura was than transfarrad 
to a clean graphita crucibla. Tha crucibla was placad in a muffla furnaca 
at llOO'C for 20 minutas to fusa tha powdars. Aftar tha allottad tima tha 
malt was tipped from the crucible into a plastic bottle on a magnatic 
stirrer containing 3.5X nitric acid; this mixtura was than stirred until all 
the fused material had dissolved <30 mins, to 1 hour). The solution was 
then filtered to remove any carbon particles (derived from tha crucibla) 
using a fast filter paper (Whatman No. 41), and made up to 250 ml using 
deionised water. The made-up solution was then transferred to a new 250 
ml plastic bottle, stored within a refrigerator and analysed within four 
days in order to avoid the possibility of the metastable silica precipitating.
3.2.2 Hydrofluoric and perchloric acid digestion
Each powder was dried at 105*C ovarnight. 0.500 g of aach was weighed 
and transferred to a clean 60ml PTFE beaker and moistened with 4-5 ml of 
deionised water. 10 ml of 48X HF (AnalaR concentrated hydrofluoric acid) 
and 8 ml of 60X H CIO 4 (AnalaR concentrated perchloric acid). Tha PTFE 
beaker was than placad on a hotplate at approximately 230*C until the 
decomposed sample reached near dryness, at which point the above process 
was then repeated. After the second digestion the sample was carefully 
inspected for evidence of undigested material, i f  any was present the above 
process was repeated for a third time. When fully digested, 5 ml of 60X 
HCIO 4 was added and the sample again evaporated to near dryness. 10 ml of 
5M nitric acid was then added, and the sample warmed gently on a hotplate 
until digested. The sample was then cooled, transferred to a 50 ml 
volumetric flask, and made to volume with deionised water. It was then 
transferred to a new 60 ml plastic bottle and stored.
J ,
mil
f!
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3.2.3 Acid dl5«stion followed by separation of tha REE’s using ion axchanga 
columns
ThU method It Idtntlcal to that of Jarvia and Jarvlt U98S). Tha acid 
dlgastion was carriad out using a HF/HCIO4 dlgastlon similar to tha ona 
dascrlbad above, except that 4 ml of saturated boric acid (AnalaR> was 
added at tha same time as th. final 5 ml of HCIO4 In order to remove any 
traces of HF, and 10 ml of 6N Hydrochloric acid was added Instead of tha 
nitric acid. Separation was achieved using 25 cm columns of 2 cm dlamatar 
packed with 12 cm of Dowax* AG 50W-X8 <200-400 mash) Ion exchange
resin.
3.2.4 Acetic acid digestion
Each powder was dried at 105’C overnight. 0.500 g of powder was placed In 
a 150 ml glass beaker. Into which was also added 75 ml of acetic acid 
buffered to pH 5 with sodium acetate (136 g of AnalaR hydrous sodium 
acetate, plus 36.25 ml of AnalaR glacial acetic acid, and made up to 1 litre 
with deionised water). Tha beaker was than placed In an ultrasonic tank 
for ona hour to ensure complete dissolution. Tha solution was than passed 
through a slow filter (Whatman No. 50) to remove any Insoluble material, 
made up to 100 ml with deionised water, and stored In a clean plastic
bottle (100 ml).
3.3 ANALYTICAL CONDITIONS
3.3.1 Method
Analyses have bean carriad out on an ARL 8SI0- Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Atomic Emission Spectrophotometer based In the School of Earth Sciences 
at Thames Polytechnic. With tha exception of solutions prepared using 
lithium metaborata fusion, matched synthetic standards ware used for 
calibration, vrith rock standards being analysed to check on accuracy. For 
lithium metaborate fusions, •natural rock’ standards of similar compositions 
were used due to the complex nature of matrix. Tha rock standards used 
were: ZGl/KH (limestone). ZGI/TB (slate). NBSlb (argillaceous limestone). 
NBSlc (argillaceous limestone). NBSI20b (phosphate rock). MESS 1 (marina 
sediment) and BCSS 1 (marine sediment).
The analytical lines used were either those recommended by Thompson and 
Walsh (1983, p89 96), or those recommended by Jarvis and Jarvis (1988).
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To minimi*« effects caused by differences in the matrixes of the synthetic 
standards and the 'unknown* -rocks, background correction was applied 
during analysis. In order to correct for machine drift during analysis a 
monitor solution containing all the elements was analysed after every five 
samples, any drift being corrected on a spreadsheet at a later date. In an 
attempt to ensure comparable results between batches a number of the 
samples from the first batch analysed were included in every subsequent 
batch, corrections then being applied if  differences were observed. In 
addition to this, the composition of the synthetic or natural standards 
remained constant for all batches in a further attempt to ensure 
homogeneity.
When analysing for REE, six major elements were also determined (Bo, Ca, 
Fe, Sr, Ti and Zr) in order to correct for interferences on the REE caused 
by the small and variable amounts of the latter which by-piss the cation 
exchange proceedure (see Jarvis and Jarvis, 1988).
3.3.2 ICP-AES operating conditions 
Operation: Sequential
Nebulizer type: Meinhard (pumped using peristaltic pump)
Injector gas flow 11 min-l
Sample uptake rate: 2ml min“  ^ (except REE analysis)
Sample uptake rate: 200pl min-i (REE analysis)
Power input: l.SkW
3.3.3 Wavelengths and detection limits for REE analyses
Element Wavelength Detection limit 
(pg g-O
La 398.85 0.087
Ce 418.66 0.29
Pr 422.29 0.13
Nd 430.36 0.17
Sm 359.26 0.062
Eu 381.97 0.009
Gd 335.05 0.069
Dy 353.17 0.022
Ho 345.60 0.019
Er 390.63 0.037
Yb 328.94 0.008
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Lu 261.54 0.007
Detection limits are equal to .ten times the standard deviation at the 
analytes wavelength and are reported in 'rock values* <10x dilution)
3.3.4 Wavelengths used 
determinations
Element Wavelength
A1 308.215
as sprayed 
0.15
Ba 455.403 0.02
Ca 422.673 0.015
Cr 205.552 0.01
Cu 324.754 0.01
Fe 273.955 0.02
K 766.491 0.5
U 670.78 0.015
Mg 279.08 0.25
Mn 294.92 0.025
Na 589.592 0.1
Ni 231.604 0.02
P 178.287 0.1
Sc 361.384 0.005
Si 251.611 0.05
Sr 346.446 0.1
Ti 337.28 0.05
V 311.07 0.02
Y 371.03 ■ 0.01
Zn 213.856 0.005
Zr 339.2 0.01
and detection limits for major and trace element
Detection limits
traceUlOOx) majorée lOOOx)
(ppm unless *> 
2.83x10-3* 0.0283*
2
2.1x10-3*
2.86x10-3*
0.0602*
0.04146*
3.23x10-3*
0.0135*
0.0229*
0.0107*
8.34x10-3*
| i
!
¡I
Limits are based on 10 times the standard deviation of the background 
emission at the analytes wavelength. The precision at LQD is ±10X
* Detection limit calculated in oxide weight percent.
1 'Rock value’ detection limits for trace element and acetic acid dissolution 
analyses (100 times dilution).
2 'Rock value' detection limits for major element analyses (1000 times 
dilution).
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3.4 PREPARATION FOR XRD ANALYSIS
In»olubl« r«»idue* for XRD aMlysis war* praparad by diaaolving 
approximataly 50 g of chalk (whita or marly) in approximataly 250 ml of 
IM acatic acid. If all tha acid was usad up (chackad using a pH mater), and 
carbonate was still visible, it was poured away and replaced with a further 
250 ml of IM acetic acid.
Once all the carbonate had bean removed, the remaining insoluble material 
was washed repeatedly using deionised water. The residue was then 
centrifuged for 15 minutes, and the clay fraction removed and smeared on 
a glass slide using the method of Croudace and Robinson (1983).
: 1
3.5 STABLE ISOTOPE ANALYSIS
Liberation of CO2 for analysis was achieved by reacting 2 ml of anhydrous 
lOOX phosphoric acid with approximately 3 mg of dried sample at 25*C, 
using a method similar to described by McCrea (1950). The gas was analysed 
on a VG Isogas SIRA 12 Mass Spectrometer at the Department of Earth 
Sciences, Uverpool University. Standard correction procedures were 
employed and the results expressed as per mil <X.) deviations from the PDB 
international standard (Craig, 1957).
■ K
\4
'^1
U
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APPENDIX 4
GEOCHEMICAL DATA USED IN THIS STUDY
A4.1 MARLS FROM THE ANGLO-PARIS BASIN.
A4.1.1 Mailing Street.
A4.1.2 New Pit Marl 1.
A4.1.3 New Pit Marl 2.
A4.1.4 Glynde Marls; Akers Steps, Dover.
A4.1.5 Glynde Marls; Puys, French coast.
A4.1.6 Glynde Marls; Sussex.
A4.1.7 Souther ham Marls; Dover.
A4.1.8 Southerham Marls; Sussex and French coast.
A4.1.d Caburn Marl.
A4.1.10 Bridgewick Marls.
A4.1.11 Lewes Marl.
A4.1.12 White chalk samples from the French coast.
Page
A4.2 MARLS FROM WITHIN AND BELOW THE CHALK ROCK AND SPURIOUS 
CHALK ROCK.
A4.2.1 Marla collected from Burghclere. ^
A4.2.2 Marls at Beggars Knoll, Ewelme and Fognam Farm. i
A4.2.3 Marls collected from Kensworth. ^
A4.2.4 Marls collected from Shillingstone Hill. -
A4.2.5 Marls collected from the Isle of Wight. ‘
A4.3 MARLS FROM THE NORTHERN PROVINCE.
A4.3.1 Grasby and Croxton Marls. A80
A4.3.2 Barton Marls, Melton Ross Quarry. A81
A4.3.3 Barton Marls, Kenwick Bar. A82
A4.3.4 Melton Ross and Riby Marls. A83
A4.3.5 Deepdale Marls. A84
A4.3.6 Beacon Hill, North Ormsby and Thornton Curtis Marls. A85
A4.3.7 Wootton Marls. A86
A4.3.8 Ulceby Marl. À87
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A4.4 GEOCHEMICAL RESULTS ACROSS NEW PIT MARL 2. BE ACHY HEAD. A88
A4.5 CARBONATE ASSOCIATED ELEMENTS; NEW PIT MARL 2. BEACHY
HEAD. A91
A4.6 STABLE ISOTOPE AND TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON RESULTS. 
A4.6.1 Isotope and TOC results; New Pit Marl 2, Beachy Head.
A4.6.2 Isotope results of selected marls and adjacent white chalks.
A4.7 RARE-EARTH ELEMENT RESULTS FROM SELECTED TURONIAN 
MARLS. A96
All powders used in this study have been catalogued and are stored at the 
School of Earth Sciences, Thames Polytechnic.
Please note: N.D. either signifies that the quantity of an element in a 
sample was below the detection limit of the machine being used, or that 
the element was not determined in the sample.
Sodium was not determined in any samples because of the possibility of 
salt contamination in samples collected from coastal localities.
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A4.1 MARLS FROM THE ANGLO-PARIS BASIN. 
A4.1.1 Mailing Streat Marls.
S.W.1 S.W.2 D.2
Si02 16.95 17.49 5.33
A1203 5.382 5.032 1.210
Fa203 2.066 1.102 0.319
MnO 0.024 0.027 0.023
MgO 1.310 1.097 0.527
CaO 39.93 41.38 48.16
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 1.091 0.875 0.251
TÌO2 0.533 0.211 0.053
P2O5 0.552 0.268 0.123
Ba 79.6 64.1 24.9
Cr N.D. 7.1 N.D.
Cu 19.2 18.6 0.8
U 20.0 16.6 23.1
Ni 40.7 9.4 N.D.
Sc 4.06 4.00 1.40
Sr 413 416 435
V 57.6 34.2 9.2
Y 27.8 18.5 9.1
2n 125.9 49.7 21.8
Zr 48.8 24.0 2.5
S.W.l il 2 ss Southarham Works Pit, Marls 1 and 2
D.2 =s Mailing Straat Marl 2, Akars Staps, Dovar (Round Down Marl of 
Robinson, 1986)
Major alamants axprassad in oxida waight parcant, traca alamants in parts 
par million.
N.D. = not datarminad.
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A4.1.2 New Pit Marl 1.
D C B P NP
SiOa 6.14 9.307 10.66 6.504 N.D.
AI2O3 2.059 2.461 2.754 1.725 2.946
FeaOa 0.555 0.556 0.561 0.424 0.679
MnO 0.029 0.032 0.030 0.029 0.031
MgO 0.708 0.676 0.815 0.568 0.766
CaO 45.34 44.43 44.36 50.26 48.30
NaaO N.D. N.b. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.382 0.401 0.493 0.328 0.444
Ti02 0.103 0.130 0.137 0.088 0.149
P2O5 0.179 0.155 0.163 0.107 0.166
Ba 41.1 48.6 56.0 58.3 35.0
Cr 6.3 6.5 8.5 11.9 N.D.
Cu 1.6 1.7 3.4 1.0 9.35
Li 23.1 15.1 11.5 10.8 12.0
Ni N.D. N.D. 3.6 N.D. 6.3
Sc 1.92 2.49 2.65 1.80 2.92
Sr 559 620 627 627 583
V 17.6 18.7 19.4 13.5 20.1
Y 12.2 12.1 13.0- 10.4 13.2
Zn 27.4 29.4 38.2 18.6 40.7
Zr 5.4 3.8 8.4 6.8 8.1
D = Akers Steps, Dover.
C = Caburn Pit, Sussex.
B -  Beachy Head, Sussex.
p = Between Puys and Belleville on the French coast.
NP = New Pit Depot, Sussex
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts 
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
j ■ H ''
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A4.1.3 New Pit Marl 2.
-
D C B P NP
SÍO2 7.570 11.90 12.65 8.766 N.D.
AI2O3 2.230 • 3.340 3.436 2.429 3.881
Fe203 0.599 0.665 0.714 0.482 0.750
MnO 0.025 0.032 0.028 0.030 0.034
MgO 0.797 0.905 1.016 0.707 1.016
CaO 4B.45 42.50 42.51 46.32 45.32
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.389 0.480 0.601 0.438 0.502
TÍO2 0.086 0.138 0.151 0.093 0.159
P2O5 0.153 0.151 0.147 0.089 0.159
Ba 39.5 55.7 63.5 111.0 36.4
Cr N.D. N.D. 15.6 7.4 16.6
Cu 6.0 3.5 4.5 1.0 10.2
Li N.D. 14.4 20.2 14.4 18.4
Ni N.D. 1.2 4.7 5.4 8.6
Sc 2.04 3.00 3.04 2.07 3.08
Sr 573 582 576 588 459
V 18.2 20.1 24.7 14.3 23.5
Y 11.4 12.6 12.5’ 10.1 13.3
Zn 26.7 32.3 46.3 32.9 48.2
Zr 3.8 5.1 11.2 9.0 18.1
D = Akers Steps, Dover.
C ~ Caburn Pit, Sussex. •
B = Beachy Head, Sussex.
P *  Between Buys and Belleville on the French coast.
NP * New Pit Depot, Sussex
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace eleme
per million.
%
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.1.4 Glynde Marls; Akers Steps, Dover.
I II III IV V VI
Si02 N.D. 25.98 N.D. N.D. 8.42 N.D.
AlaOa 0.494 7.950 1.833 0.924 2.595 2.023
FeaOa 0.149 1.568 0.444 0.249 0.609 0.470
MnO 0.026 0.016 0.030 0.026 0.026 0.024
MgO 0.355 2.897 0.630 0.444 0.942 0.676
CaO 51.38 32.24 46.73 49.26 44.27 45.85
NaaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.114 0.285 0.335 0.182 0.331 0.344
TiOa 0.021 0.235 0.074 0.037 0.136 0.103
P2O5 0.070 0.139 0.138 0.109 0.148 0.251
Ba 15.4 25.9 38.2 28.0 32.7 38.9
Cr N.D. 5.0 0.6 0.7 3.8 4.3
Cu 1.1 16.1 1.4 2.1 2.8 1.9
Li 14.2 N.D. 20.2 21.7 34.4 31.4
Ni N.D. 21.5 N.D. N.D. 0.2 N.D.
Sc N.D. 1.78 1.59 1.06 1.44 1.67
Sr 665 438 626 694 528 652
V 5.3 24.9 17.1 8.2 16.9 15.7
Y 6.8 15.9 11.0' 8.4 9.6 14.5
Zn 23.3 79.9 36.0 19.0 30.2 38.1
Zr 5.2 303.1 3.7 6.4 8.4 4.4
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent. trace elements in parti
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
i
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A4.1.5 Glynd« Marls; Puys, Franch Coast.
I II III IV V VI
SiOa 11.40 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
AI2O3 3.185 1.862 0.977 0.879 1.120 1.123
FeaOa 0.552 0.484 0.329 0.322 0.301 0.322 >
MnO 0.025 0.025 0.028 0.025 0.027 0.028 1 ■
MsO 0.780 0.611 0.440 0.443 0.467 0.522
CaO 48.13 46.27 53.63 53.33 51.58 52.29 ■ 1,
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.357 0.386 0.204 0.176 0.230 0.219 ^
Ti02 0.110 0.077 0.044 0.038 0.047 0.058
P2O5 0.120 0.127 0.122 0.070 0.087 0.128 1
Ba 96.9 69.9 35.0 31.4 41.9 30.3 ■i ■ ■
Cr N.D. 5.4 N.D. 6.9 N.D. 8.1
Cu 3.2 0.6 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
U 32.7 12.3 7.7 11.8 10.1 12.2
Ni 9.9 4.7 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Sc 1.43 1.64 1.01 0.90 0.99 1.25 L ' 1
Sr 561 618 671 655 648 634
V 19.6 20.8 10.9 9.3 10.3 10.6 I
Y 11.7 10.3 7.8 7.0 7.3 8.3
Zn 41.9 33.5 20.6 44.7 16.0 16.1
Zr 17.9 3.5 4.1 4.2 3.8 4.5
Major elemants expressad in oxida weight parcant. trace elements in parts
par million.
N.D. = not datermined.
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A4.1.6 Glynde Marls, Sussex.
C NP
Si02 33.28 N.D.
AlaOa 10.569 4.909
FeaOs 1.622 0.918
MnO 0.013 0.023
MgO 2.715 1.506
CaO 23.97 43.69
Na20 N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.639 0.406
Ti02 0.349 0.166
P2OS 0.159 0.125
Ba 57.3 23.7
Cr 3.3 N.D.
Cu 6.1 12.7
U 80.3 47.3
Ni 29.1 13.8
Sc 3.50 2.05
Sr 315 458
V 47.7 26.0
Y 12.1 11.1
Zn 71.3 58.9
Zr 62.1 38.6
C *  Glynde Marl I CCaburnl 
NP *  Glynde Marl I CNew Pit]
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts 
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.1.7 Southerham Marls: Dover» Í
!
DA.1 DA. 2 DL.1
i
DL.2
SiOa 17.95 11.14 N.D. N.D.
' !i
AUOs 4.904 4.231 5.453 4.580 1i?:
FeaOs 1.168 0.142 1.273 1.435
MnO 0.023 0.030 0.025 0.025 É ■
MgO 2.059 1.439 2.084 1.487
CeO 36.97 38.05 37.20 41.58
Ml N ■
1NeaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.343 0.709 0.486 0.879
TÍO2 0.165 0.539 0.189 0.554 IP2O5 0.113 0.185 0.085 0.201
Be 28.1 52.3 32.4 59.6
Cr N.D. N.D. N.D. 14.2 1
Cu 1.9 2.1 3.2 4.6
1
U 133.5 57.4 N.D. 45.2
Ni 12.0 19.4 14.5 15.7 lit
Sc 1.70 3.36 2.05 3.61 I'lj
Sr 610 612 594 590 • '
V 18.4 60.7 20.6 61.2
Y 18.7 14.3 20.5 15.9 ’ ( n
Zn 75.4 57.9 106.5 68.9
as
■ üí'’.Í-
Zr 16.3 13.4 94.7 43.8
I
DA.1 ai 2 a Marls 1 & 2 from 
of Robinson, 1986).
Akers Steps, Dover (Langdon Bay Marls 1 & 4 l|;
'1;
DL.1 & 2 a Marls 
& 4 of Robinson,
1 & 2 from Langdon Stairs, Dover (Langdon Bay Marls 1 
1986). 1: !j' 
t,-';i;
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.1.8 Southerhem
H-
Merle; Sussex end French coest. I
C.1 C.2 Puys
‘-i
,
 ^ 1
I
Eletot ;
i
21.37 1SiOa 18.90 9.60 19.71
AI2O3 5.656 2.260 5.127 6.102
FeaOs 1.050 0.584 1.155 1.322
MnO 0.023 0.027 0.25 0.25
MgO 1.801 0.738 1.778 2.987
CeO 37.67 45.65 37.93 37.77
j
N.D.NeaO N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.454 0.378 0.397 0.470
Ti02 0.204 0.196 0.178 0.200
P2O5 0.080 0.122 0.071 0.073 1
Be 38.8 39.2 72.3 31.2
Cr 2.8 N.D. N.D. N.D.
Cu 4.1 2.8 0.5 N.D. I
U 54.4 17.4 95.6 251.6
Ni 21.1 3.8 18.9 32.0 1
Sc 2.28 1.79 2.59 4.23
Sr 544 602 618 496
V 29.8 26.7 19.3 21.3
Y 17.7 10.2 15.1 13.2 if
(
Zn 57.2 41.1 106.5 135.5
Zr 18.9 10.7 16.5 83.6 | 1
'i
C.1 81 2 =  Ceburn Pit, Sussex;: Merls 1
i :
&  2.
I 1 -
_Puys a' between Puys end Belleville on the French coest. ; i '
r i '
Eletot =  on the French coest et Eletot.
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.1.9 C«burn Marl.
D.A. C. D.L. P.
8.373 9.75 N.D. 7.524
2.392 3.068 3.032 2.263
0.510 0.571 0.720 0.446
0.034 0.030 0.029 0.029
1.139 1.084 1.145 0.870
i6.81 44.29 46.79 45.40
N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
0.200 0.321 0.364 0.248
0.073 0.098 0.107 r0.070
0.170 0.157 0.119 0.098
21.0 30.0 31.7 36.0
N.D. N.D. 12.2 N.D.
2.0 3.0 1.7 0.3
38.0 34.1 43.6 25.9
N.D. 6.5 7.8 5.9
1.09 1.67 1.42 1.10
77 522 599 604
12.9 20.1 19.5 13.9
14.7 15.2 14.3 12.3
38.3 46.3 59.6 37.9
4.8 6.3 45.1 31.1
D.A. = Akers Steps. Dover.
C. = Caburn Pit, Sussex.
D. L. -  Langdon Stairs, Dover.
P. = Between Puys and Belleville on the French coast.
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts 
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.1.10 Brldgewlck Marls.
B.1 B.2 D.l D.2 P.
Si02 10.34 4.56 6.33 4.558 5.189
AUOa 2.808 1.228 1.720 1.615 1.508
FeaOs 0.735 0.298 0.389 0.404 0.335
MnO 0.027 0.027 0.033 0.030 0.026
MgO 1.157 0.667 0.975 0.879 0.845
CaO 44.06 48.59 51.07 50.63 47.84
NaaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.150 0.125 0.191 0.219 0.166
TÍO2 0.077 0.070 0.055 0.92 0.047
P2O5 0.259 0.197 0.244 0.148 0.114
Ba 17.4 14.4 -17.1 18.0 15.0
Cr 2.1 1.3 N.D. N.D. 4.9
Cu 2.4 N.D. 2.5 1.8 N.D.
Li 54.8 31.1 31.8 36.7 33.6
Ni 18.6 N.D. 5.6 10.0 12.7
Sc 1.05 0.73 0.94 0.98 0.75
Sr 433 437 494 482 510
V 12.8 9.5 10.3 11.7 8.2
Y 14.0 9.3 11.9 ' 9.1 10.9
Zn 53.8 28.5 60.2 41.8 31.2
Zr 5.0 7.3 N.D. 2.6 3.7
B.1 & 2 = Bridgwick Pit, Sussex.
•
D.l & 2 ~ Langdon Stairs,, Dover.
P. = Between Puya and Belleville, French coast.
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent. trace elem<
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.1.11 Lewes Marl.
-
B P Cr
Si02 4.97 5.536• N.D.
AI2O3 1.487 1.546 2.444
Fe203 0.328 0.297 0.485
MnO 0.027 0.025 0.025
MgO 0.718 0.888 1.252
CaO 47.63 48.89 45.06
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.140 0.160 0.238
Ti02 0.050 0.047 0.067
P2O5 0.217 0.136 0.124
Ba 12.9 11.6 15.9
Cr N.D. 4.2 N.D.
Cu N.D. N.D. 0.4
Li 40.8 31.6 68.9
Ni 7.8 N.D. 8.4
Sc 0.79 0.42 0.85
Sr 476 430 413
V 10.9 8.0 7.8
Y 12.8 11.4 15.4 ■
Zn 31.9 31.4 50.3
Zr 15.6 10.9 11.5
m
B *  Bridgwick Pit, Sussex.
P = Puys, French coast.
Cr = Criel Plage, French coast.
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts 
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.1.12 Whit« chalk «ampias from tha Franch coast.
1 2 3 4 5
SÍ02 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Al20s 0.537 0.537 0.605 0.539 0.229
F«203 0.137 0.154 0.175 0.161 0.088
MnO 0.031 0.025 0.034 0.037 0.031
M5O 0.383 0.340 0.406 0.409 0.415
CaO 54.21 53.54 49.50 54.34 55.20
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.112 0.124 0.108 0.076 N.D.
TÍO2 0.021 0.021 0.023 0.022 0.010
P2O5 0.059 0.071 0.080 0.133 0.067
Ba 34.7 30.2 43.8 13.0 10.5
Cr N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Cu N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
U 8.0 7.4 12.7 8.5 7.6
Ni N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Sc N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Sr 570 697 650 550 452
V 3.4 6.0 5.9 5.4. N.D.
Y 6.0 5.6 8.9 • 7.7 6.8
Zn 8.6 7.9 23.8 16.2 17.6
Zr N.D. N.D. 6.0 N.D. 4.5
1 = 25 cm below New Pit 2.
2 = 1 m above Glynde ICPuysl.
3 *  15 cm below Caburn.
4 = 25 cm above Bridgewick.
5 s 15 cm below Lewes.
Major 1elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elem<
per million.
N.D. = not daterminad.
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A4.2 MARLS FROM WITHIN AND BELOW THE CHALK ROCK AND SPURIOUS 
CHALK ROCK.
A4.2.1 Marl* collected from Burghclere.
1 2 3 4
SiOz N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
AlzOa 1.915 3.821 6.626 2.666
FezOs 0.539 0.821 1.217 0.628
MnO 0.037 0.030 0.023 0.035
MgO 0.490 0.725 1.477 0.613
CaO 48.35 45.30 36.44 47.94
NazO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
KzO 0.373 0.604 0.529 0.325
TiOz 0.110 0.159 0.223 0.104
Pz05 0.210 0.162 0.130 0.115
Ba 36.7 62.3 41.0 28.8
Cr N.D. 9.0 17.4 7.0
Cu 1.3 17.9 14.7 4.9
Li 10.3 18.0 63.7 17.4
Ni 5.5 9.2 21.2 17.8
Sc 1.97 3.24 2.57 . 1.45
Sr 469 444 328 441
V 16.8 24.6 35.5 20.7
Y 11.2 12.1 10.4 12.6
Zn 38.1 54.0 80.4 59.9
Zr 4.9 9.9 82.3 . 13.2
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent.
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.2.2 Marls at Beggars Knoll, Ewelme and Fognam Farm.
B.K.1 B.K.2 E.1 ' E.2 F.l F.2
Si02 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
AI2O3 1.307 3.151 3.220 3.637 1.524 5.9&4•
Fe203 0.290 0.553 0.707 0.597 0.519 0.860
MnO 0.025 0.030 0.029 0.034 0.031 0.046
MgO 0.394 0.636 0.766 1.044 0.496 1.691
CaO 50.39 45.38 42.52 42.24 49.13 37.83
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.224 0.485 0.451 0.247 0.286 0.372
Ti02 0.061 0.148 0.141 0.119 0.076 0.187
P2O5 0.108 0.197 0.143 0.135 0.106 0.277
Ba 27.9 57.3 54.2 28.4 31.5 31.1
Cr N.D. 15.5 9.8 3.3 4.9 N.D.
Cu N.D. 5.2 4.1 3.9 5.7 11.8
U 5.2 13.0 14.3 23.8 5.4 23.4
Ni 4.4 7.4 N.D. 15.3 6.6 24.5
Sc 1.34 2.78 2.99 1.49 1.64 1.99
Sr 469 374 542 426 585 326
V 10.3 20.6 21.9 22.3 15.58 39.3
Y 9.7 11.5 11.5 • 11.9 8.6 12.7
Zn 15.7 31.6 32.7 33.0 26.7 69.8
Zr 4.3 6.0 6.5 19.7 5.5 76.8
B.K.1 & 2 *  Beggars Knoll.
E. 1 & 2 = Ewalma; 2 = Fognam Marl of Bromley and Gale (1982)
F. l & 2 = Fognam Farm; 2 »  Fognam Marl of Bromley and Gale (1982)
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts 
per million.
N.D. *  not determined.
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1

A4.2.4 Marls collactad from Shillingstone Hill.
1 2 3
Si02 N.D. N.D. N.D.
A1203 1.983 3.135 2.087
Fe203 0.574 0.727 0.640
MnO 0.029 0.037 0.035
MgO 0.659 0.963 0.703
CaO 46.67 44.84 46.89
NS20 N.D. N.D. N.D.
K20 0.340 0.371 0.316
Ti02 0.091 0.113 0.083
P2O5 0.167 0.162 0.158
Ba 37.7 32.6 32.9
Cr N.D. N.D. N.D.
Cu 4.1 3.3 3.5
Li N.D. 2.0 N.D.
Ni 5.6 9.7 7.9
Sc 1.65 1.75 1.51
Sr 507 446 507
V 16.1 28.0 22.2
Y 8.7 10.6 7.5 •
Zn 26.1 36.0 36.4
Zr 10.1 36.9 10.4
1. is from below the Spurious Chalk Rock, 2 & 3 are from above it .(see 
log)
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts 
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A
A4.2.5 Marls collactad from tha Isla of Wight.
1 2 3 4
SÍ02 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
A1203 5.251 4.139 3.544 1.736
Fe203 1.022 0.770 0.672 0.386
MnO 0.028 0.027 0.029 0.030
MgO 1.374 1.126 1.248 0.836
CaO 38.57 40.20 46.54 51.76
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.974 0.855 0.394 0.185
TÍO2 0.232 0.169 0.114
0.059
P2O5 0.301 0.210 0.133 0.216
Ba 84.9 67.3 25.8 14.2
Cr 19.3 N.D. N.D. N.D.
Cu 13.0 6.6 1.6 0.1
Li 30.5 21.5 34.0 17.8
Ni 8.7 8.0 8.9 4.8
Sc 4.44 3.09 1.51 .91
Sr 447 435 460 437
V 33.2 29.7 27.7 12.4
Y 17.9 14.2 16.2 . 13.2
Zn 57.0 39.7 64.0 29.0
Zr 30.3 11.6 11.39 5.5
1 & 2 are from below the Spurious Chalk Rock, 3 3» ^
and are respectively the Black Band and Grey Marl of Rowe (1908).
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts 
per million.
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.3.2 Barton Marla, Malton Ross Quarry.
A. B. C. D.
Si02 31.24 38.81 15.62 30.55
A1203 9.446 11.485 4.803 8.937
Fa203 1.901 3.172 0.811 1.745
MnO 0.041 0.026 0.046 0.034
MgO 2.485 2.825 1.380 2.352
CaO 31.22 23.79 45.52 29.89
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.564 1.144 0.453 0.663
TÍO2 0.317 1.417 0.170 0.478
P2O5 0.508 0.461 0.402 0.357
Ba 47.0 81.9 38.3 44.0
Cr 11.27 N.D. N.D. N.D.
Cu 58.1 117.9 27.1 61.5
U 103.8 93.7 46.0 122.6
Ni 136.8 178.4 46.5 104.3
Sc 3.89 8.20 3.21 3.68
Sr 292 245 428 308
V 31.3 118.6 21.1 46.5
Y 49.0 43.8 33.1 " 29.6
Zn 169.1 240.8 71.5 137.7
Zr 242.9 159.6 45.3 243.3
Major alamants axprassad in oxida waight parcant.
par million.
N.D. -  not datermined.
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A4.3.3 Barton Marla, Kan wick Bar.
A B C D
Si02 N.D. N.D. N.D.
N.D.
A1203 6.874 10.963 4.258
7.688
F€203 1.734 3.649 0.843
1.633
MnO 0.043 0.053 0.086
0.041
MgO 2.254 2.790 1.296
2.136
CaO 35.03 22.24 42.87
32.51
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D.
N.D.
K2O 0.458 1.142 0.538
0.755
Ti02 0.256 1.317 0.194
0.488
P2O5 0.463 0.717 0.549
0.355
Ba 37.6 91.5 43.4
40.8
Cr N.D. 6.6 N.D.
17.5
Cu 50.6 121.7 25.5
52.6
Li 62.3 58.3 18.0
84.1
Ni 123.0 220.0 52.3
151.5
Sc 3.71 9.5 4.0
4.3
Sr 322 231 385 328
V 23.2 111.8 20.1
42.5-
Y 50.8 58.9 41.4 •
40.4
Zn 145.0 243.5 68.4 147.0
Zr 323.1 378.8 102.5
205.3
Major elements expressed in oxide weight perceni
per million.
N.D. = not deterTninad.
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A4.3.4 Melton Ross end Riby Marls.
1 2
Si02 42.45 45.25
Al20s 12.744 12.806
Fe203 2.826 . 4.547
MnO 0.033 0.015
MgO 3.783 3.492
CaO 20.17 13.98
Na20 N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.445 1.246
Ti02 0.412 1.645
P2O5 0.187 0.379
Ba 27.6 79.7
Cr N.D. N.D.
Cu 30.1 132.7
U 238.3 167.8
Ni 81.9 182.3
Sc 4.64 8.46
Sr 243 234
V 28.2 131.8
Y 60.6 57.5
Zn 218.6 392.7
Zr 309.8 104.3
1 = Melton Ross Marl, Melton Ross Quarry.
2 »  Riby Marl, Irby Dale.
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent, trace elements in parts 
per million.
N.D. s not determined.
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A4.3.5 Deepdale Marls.
I.l B.1 1.2 B.2
SiOa N.D. 32.16 N.D. 35.98
AlaOa 6.831 9.301 9.330 1.336
FeaOa 1.222 1.942 2.203 2.541
MnO 0.042 0.030 0.032 0.029
M5O 2.108 2.572 2.482 2.876
CeO 36.81 29.50 26.43 22.97
NaaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.477 0.473 0.997 1.125
TÍO2 0.206 0.246 0.713 0.716
P2O5 0.227 0.217 0.454 0.506
Be 37.9 30.4 90.4 78.5
Cr 10.2 N.D. 11.7 6.6
Cu 83.1 49.3 43.8 68.8
Li 117.1 169.0 125.5 140.8
Ni 35.9 57.2 82.1 90.4
Sc 3.80 3.86 5.50 6.17
Sr 443 341 320 297
V 19.9 22.2 58.8 63.4
Y 59.9 71.0 55.5 ’ 64.9
Zn 111.2 235.9 186.8 205.2
Zr 16.6 23.5 313.7 348.1
1.1 & 2 Deepdale Marls, Irby Dale.
B.1 it 2 Deepdale Marls, Burnhan Pit.
Major elements 
per million.
expressed in oxide weight percent,
N.O. = not determined.
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A4.3.6 BMCon Hill, North Ormsby and Thornton Curtis Marls.
B.H. N.l N.2 N.3 T.l T.2
Si02 21.13 57.10 N.D. N.D. 31.26 N.D.
AI2O31 6.651 14.819 14.899 16.147 9.827 10.319
Fa20a 1.330. 2.691 2.972 3.091 2.360 2.231
MnO 0.024 0.010 0.009 0.009 0.034 0.038
MgO 1.739 5.465 5.792 4.692 2.295 2.895
CaO 37.85 8.49 9.83 10.05 30.22 24.98
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.742 0.387 0.473 0.229 1.364 0.475
Ti02 0.324 0.284 0.312 0.343 .272 0.286
P2O5 0.729 0.033 0.022 0.045 0.90 0.920
Ba 54.6 22.9 22.0 13.4 98.0 38.2
Cr N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Cu 53.7 17.7 29.0 20.3 67.3 62.9
U 73.5 458.8 398.8 369.7 151.3 164.7
Ni 54.1 52.8 116.7 53.6 85.6 71.6
Sc 3.39 2.57 2.72 2.90 4.80 4.75
Sr 456 147 150 117 340 282
V 40.0 18.9 20.7 21.0 42.1 39.7
Y 51.0 51.8 53.8 ' 62.2 51.0 52.8
Zn 126.4 199.0 286.5 227.5 164.8 192.4
Zr 147.7 257.1 1082.1 1108.5 94.2 267.6
B.H. Baacon Hill Marl, Burnham Lodga.
N.l North Ormsby Marl, Wast Ravandala Pit.
N.2 North Ormsby Marl, Uppar Ludborough Pit.
N.3 North Ormsby Marl, Kilnwick Parcy.
T.l Thornton Curtis Marl, Thornton Curtis.
T.2 Thornton Curtis Marl, Kilnwick Parcy
Major alemants exprassad in oxida waight parcant, traca alamants in parts 
par million.
N.D. -  not datarminad.
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A4.3.7 Wootton Marls.
par million.
N.D. = not determined.
T.C.1 N.O.l K.P.1 T.C.2 N.0.2
K.P.2 i
SiOa N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
N.D. 1 1
•
Al20a 2.896 2.647 2.749 3.382 2.420
4.025
Fe203 0.771 0.884 0.825 0.812
0.930 1.161
MnO 0.064 0.065 0.065 0.050 0.060
0.069
MgO 0.861 0.855 0.901 1.051 0.914
1.211
CaO 52.61 46.78 45.62 49.05 ' 48.00
42.36 '
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
N.D.
K2O 0.442 0.436 0.295 0.432 0.347
0.392
TÍO2 0.103 0.103 0.104 0.132
0.100 0.149
P2O5 0.466 0.536 0.673 0.529
0.453 0.726 j
Ba 39.5 33.0 28.6 38.5 27.8
32.9 (
Cr N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
N.D. i
Cu 22.9 26.8 23.9 23.8 23.2
30.2
t
U 25.7 9.4 1.9 43.4 14.9
23.5 ^
Ni 36.3 56.7 37.0 30.5 41.0
49.8
1
Sc 2.83 2.61 2.66 3.05 2.83
3.66
Sr 506 528 490 395 440
385 1
1.
V 21.6 16.8 17.8 26.2 17.9
28.4
Y 31.1 32.4 34.1 29.4 24.4
34.6
Zn 64.7 73.9 68.8 72.9 69.3
110.3
Zr 7.23 20.5 27.4 7.6 12.2
41.5 ' | i
; !
• i i
T.C.l 8i 2 Wootton Marls, Thornton Curtis Pit.
• I ' l
|i
N.O.l &  2 Wootton Marls, North Ormsby Pit. : i l
K.P.l &  2 Wootton Marls, Kilnwick Percy Pit. ! !,1
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent. trace elements
in parts
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A4.3.8 Ulc«by Marl.
11
U. K.P.
S102 N.D. N.D.
AlaOa 5.061 7.155
FeaOs 1.123 1.955
MnO 0.039 0.046
MgO 1.713 2.181
CaO 41.62 34.17
NaaO N.D. N.D.
K2O 0.466 0.433
Ti02 0.135 0.199
P2O5 0.382 0.789
Ba 39.7 28.5
Cr N.D. N.D.
Cu 18.9 28.3
U 75.0 101.0
Ni 25.4 44.5
Sc 3.46 4.92
Sr 399 376
V 20.8 39.3
Y 61.3 88.5
Zn 129.2 144.7
Zr 471.9 458.2
U. Ulceby Pit
K.P. Kilnwick Parcy
Major alaments axprassad 
par million.
N.D. = not datarminad.
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N.P.7 N.P.8 N.P.9 N.P.12 N.P.13 N.P.14
S102 2.15 2.92 2.46 14.24 14.75 15.62
AlaOs 0.373 0.481 0.445 3.461 *3.832 4.275
FeaOj 0.125 0.221 0.150 0.697 0.979
0.933
MnO 0.029 0.029 0.037 0.032 0.033 0.028
MgO 0.315 0.328 0.351 1.076 1.089 1.181
CaO 50.29 50.17 50.67 42.48 41.85 40.87
NaaO N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2 O 0.079 0.086 0.088 0.554 0.649 0.734
TiOa 0.025 0.026 0.022 0.142 0.162
0.174
P2 O5 0.074 0.102 0.083 0.141 0.147
0.139
Ba 15.8 19.4 15.9 51.9 62.5 72.1
Cr N.D. 8.7 N.D. 5.2 11.6 9.0
Cu 1.4 2.5 1.2 10.8 7.2 9.5
L i N.D. N.D. N.D. 21.8 22.2 26.8
Ni N.D. N.D. N.D. 8.6 19.7 15.4
Sc 0.58 0.69 0.71 2.88 3.42 3.79
Sr 724 785 739 486 524 567
V 3.8 5.6 5.1 23.2 24.5 28.6
Y 5.6 7.0 7.0 12.6 13.0 12.8
Zn 2.2 8.5 7.3 133.0 37.6 52.2
Z r N.D. 2.7 2.2 9.7 19.7 23.2
Major alamants axprassad in oxida waight p>arcant. traca alamants in  parts
par inillion.
N.D. = not datarminad.
•
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N.P.15 N.P.16 N.P.18 N.P.19 N.P.20 N.P.21
Si02 12.89 7.09 2.19 2.32 2.87 2.60
A 1 2 0 3 3.123 1.642 0.389 0.426 0.474 0.424
Fe20s 0.698 0.403 0.127 0.211 0.151 0.157
MnO 0.027 0.030 0.030 0.029 0.028 0.027
MgO 0.943 0.671 0.368 0.361 0.341 0.341
CaO 42.77 47.77 52.17 51.28 50.74 51.89
Na20 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K2 O 0.573 0.285 0.070 0.075 0.095 0.086
Ti02 0.138 0.075 0.017 0.018 0.020 0.020
P2 O 5 0.169 0.122 0.045 0.049 0.091 0.076
Ba 61.2 38.0 14.9 16.8 19.5 16.39
Cr 7.6 4.0 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Cu 18.8 5.7 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.2
Li 19.5 8.8 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Ni 8.5 4.2 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
Sc 2.8 1.7 N.D. N.D. 0.57 N.D.
Sr 552 521 572 547 710 645
V 23.2 12.7 N.D. 3.9 4.6 4.4
Y 13.1 10.2 5.5 5.6 6.3 5.8
Zn 49.5 26.2 944.9 2.9 28.5 6.8
Z r 17.4 5.8 N.D. N.D. 1.8 2.8
Major elements expressed in oxide weight percent. trace elements in parts
per million.
N.O. = not determined.
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4.5 CARBONATE ASSOCIATED ELEMENTS; NEW PIT MARL 2, BEACHY HEAD.
N.P.l N.P.2 N.P.3 N.P.4 N.P.5 N.P.6
Al 5.3 8.6 7.6 2.5 8.2 4.3
Fe 164.3 156.5 156.4 170.2 185.8 191.9
Mn 175.4 167.5 179.7 189.2 188.1 207.2
M® 974.0 958.3 991.8 922.2 942.3 948.5
Ca 27.01 26.38 26.27 25.85 26.72 27.30
Sr 602.5 619.3 591.6 590.9 642.7 676.8
Ba 1.61 2.12 1.59 1.75 5.05 1.88
Zìi 8.0 6.7 10.3 10.8 7.0 13.0
All results in parts per million (Ca xlO^)
N.D. »  not determined.
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N.P.7 N.P.8 N.P.9 N.P.12 N.P.13 N.P.l
A1 6.8 4.3 15.5 60.8 63.3 85.4
Fe 166.0 145.9 163.2 120.9 109.0 80.4
Mn 188.7 187.0 251.7 201.2 204.9 171.3
Ms 911.0 857.6 1045.6 1369.2 1243.9
1196.9
Ca 26.38 26.01 27.28 22.08 21.89 21.40
Sr 644.4 703.3 716.0 431.0 457.1 495.3
Ba 0.79 1.79 2.54 8.48 2.27 4.41
Zn 9.7 8.2 16.0 22.5 15.1 17.0
All results in parts per million (Ca xlO^) 
N.D. -  not determined.
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N.P.15 N.P.16 N.P.18 N.P.19 N.P.2
A1 72.1 25.5 4.6 5.5 9.4
Fe 103.4 173.7 175.0 181.7 159.4
Mn 173.7 191.0 199.3 191.0 180.0
Mg 1244.1 1296.0 1124.3 1060.9 994.9
Ca 22.86 24.84 27.57 27.39 27.03
Sr 488.2 455.6 511.1 532.0 617.6
Ba 4.84 3.94 0.89 1.42 1.08
2n 18.8 12.6 12.4 11.4 . 1.08
All results in parts per million (Ca xlO^)
N.D. = not determined.
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A4.6 STABLE ISOTOPE AND TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON RESULTS.
A4.6.1 Isotope and TOC results across New Pit Marl 2, Beachy Head.
if 513C(PDB) 5180 (PDB) T.O.C. j
1 NP 1 2.253 -2.863 (wt.X)
[1 ^ 2.289 -2.784
i
j
[| NP 3 2.241 -2.964 -
NP 4 2.193 -3.243 0.273
J NP 5 2.198 -3.111 0.154
2.127 -3.200 0.212
I NP 7 2.196 -3.195 0.139
i NP 8 2.138 -3.339 0.160 |¡
1 NP 9 2.113 -3.365 0.760 ! ;
1 NP 12 2.132 -2.195 0.168 1
Ì NP 13 2.072 -2.144 0.144
1 NP 1* 2.117 -2.126 0.164
j NP 15 2.143 -2.167 0.208 ;
" NP 16 2.131 -2.646 0.185
1 NP 18 2.044 -3.549 0.306 1
s
Í NP 19 2.050 -3.453 0.360 5
1 NP 20 2.099 * -3.200 0.165
NP 21 2.099 -3.030 0.154 ¡
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A4.6.2 Isotop« results o f  selected marls and white chalks.
513 c  (PDB) 5180 (PDB)
New Pit 1, Beachy Head
New Pit 2, Beachy Head
White chalk, Beachy Head 
New Pit 1, Dover
New Pit 2, Dover
White chalk, Dover 
Glynde 2 [Dover!
White chalk, Dover 
Glynde 1 CPuysl 
White chalk, Puys 
Souther ham 1, Eletot 
White chalk, Eletot 
Caburn, Eletot 
White chalk, Eletot
N.B. white chalk samples were collected adjacent to the marls which are  
above them in  the table.
2.324 -2.340
2.072 -2.144
2.099 -3.200
2.282 -2.492
2.159 -2.558
2.151 -2.676
1.604 -2.648
1.840 -3.305
1.538 -1.938
1.611 -3.136
1.445 -1.868
1.480 -3.130
1.369 -2.174
1.118 -2.761
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A4.7 RARE-EARTH ELEMENT RESULTS FROM SELECTED TURONIAN MARLS.
La Ce Pr Nd Sm
NP 21 5.4 3.9 0.72 3.0 0.79
NP 18 4.7 4.1 0.58 2.7 0.57
NP 14 13.3 17.6 2.82 11.7 2.54
NP 8 6.5 5.8 0.69 4.3 0.54
NP 4 5.2 3.9 0.61 2.6 0.43
Lewes 12.6 19.4 3.07 13.6 3.02
Bridgewick 2 8.0 11.3 1.86 7.6 1.41
Bridgewick 1 10.7 19.2 3.20 13.0 2.93
Caburn 14.5 25.9 4.39 15.9 3.63
Southerham 2 9.9 12.5 1.97 8.4 1.68
Southerham 1 14.4 26.1 4.39 16.1 3.65
Glynde 1 12.5 23.3 3.71 15.1 3.38
New Pit 2 13.1 15.8 2.54 11.8 2.70
New Pit 1 12.1 13.6 2.33 10.5 2.35
G.C. Above 57.3 84.0 14.46 66.7 15.22
G.C. Marl 30.8 66.5 11.61 44.1 10.03
G.C. Below 81.8 141.8 24.61 109.7 25.86
Chondrite 0.24 0.64 0.096 0.44 0.15
Shale 41 83 10.1 38 7.5
NP 18 & 21 = above New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
NP 14 = New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
NP 4 & 8 *  below New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
Turonian marls all collected in  Sussex
G.C. = insoluble residues from  below, w ithin and above Southerham Marl 1, 
Great Chesterford.
Chondrite *  chondrite from  Evensen et ml. (1978)
Shale = average shale from  Piper (1974)
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Eu Gd Dy Ho Er
NP 21 0.24 0.76 0.65 0.24•
0.37
NP 18 0.12 0.46 0.62 0.15 0.34
NP 14 0.47 2.20 1.75 0.42 0.85
NP 8 0.22 0.91 0.86 0.37 0.55
NP 4 0.12 0.55 0.58 0.27 0.34
Lewes 0.39 2.42 2.13 0.45 1.11
Bridgewick 2 0.29 1.35 1.12 0.23 0.54
Bridgewick 1 0.41 2.51 2.10 0.44 1.12
Caburn 0.45 2.78 2.45 0.48 1.23
Southerham 2 0.35 1.48 1.32 0.38 0.58
Southerham 1 0.48 2.80 2.84 0.62 1.61
Glynde 1 0.48 2.52 2.03 0.39 0.85
New Pit 2 1.10 2.15 1.77 0.39 0.87
New Pit 1 0.41 1.85 1.63 0.29 0.84
G.C. Above 2.53 15.93 10.64 2.19 5.50
G.C. Marl 1.42 7.71 5.73 1.16 2.82
G.C. Below 4.22 22.08 15.92 3.20 7.73
Chondrite 0.06 0.20 0.25 0.06 0.17
Shale 1.61 6.35 5.50 1.34 3.75
NP 18 & 21 *  above New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
NP 14 *  New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
NP 4 & 8 »  below New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
Turonian marls all collected in Sussex
G.C. = insoluble residues from below, w ith in  and above Southerham Marl 1, 
Great Chesterford.
Chondrite *  chondrite from  Evensen et al. (1978)
Shale = average shale from  P iper (1974)
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NP 18 & 21 = above New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
NP 14 s* New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
NP 4 & 8 = below New Pit 2, Beachy Head.
Turonian maria all collected in Sussex
G.C. = insoluble residues from  below, w ithin  and above Southerham Marl 1, 
Great Chesterford.
Chondrite = chondrite from Evensen et ml. (1978)
Shale *  average shale from Piper (1974)
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